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Abstract

This thesis is an edition of a manuscript ol medical remedies, MS X3346
(now stored in the Alexander Turnbull Library in WellinEon) which belongs to the

Medical Historical Society of the Auckland branch of the Royal Australasian
College of Physicians. The manuscript is one of five known copies of a compilation

by a iixteentlr century Benedictine monk, John of Feckenham, who became Abbot

oiWestminster during the reign of Mary Tudor. In the dedication to the manuscripts,

which is almost identical in each, the Abbot states that 'This Book of Sovereign

Medicines'1 was collected by him for'the poor who have not at all times the learned
physicians at hand'. The scribal handwriting, and the names of various people in

MS X3346, indicate that it was penned between 1665 and 1675, or about seventy-
live years after Feckenham's death.

Flesearch into the life of the compiler was undertaken, as was an

overview of the medical ideas of the period, together with a study of the popular

genre of which the Abbot's work was an example. Also included in this thesis is a

frovenance of the manuscript, a description of its state, a comparison of it with the

other known copies, and the story of its donation to the Medical Historical Society.

A transcript ol the manuscript was prepared, maintaining the scribal

spelling, punctuation and capitalization as accurately as possible. Following this, a.

moderiized version was made, aiming at a readable text. The layout of the original

manuscript and the transcript was maintained as far as possible, to facilitate keying

of annotations and comments to the text. The Oxford English Dictionary was used

as the standard for spelling and grammar, and an attempt was made to conform to

the principles used b-y Stanley W-etts and Gary Taylor in the compact edition of

Shakespeare's Complete Works. A glossary was prepared defining herbs,

ingredients, medical terms and so on. Annotations to the remedies indicate the

sJme or similar examptes in other works, especially in the Folger edition of 'This
Booke of Sovereigne Medicines' (edited by E.R.Macgill in 1990). Also in the
annotations are eiplanations of words and phrases specific to a remedy, and

identification of many of the people mentioned in the work. Quotations from authors

of the time of Chaucer to the modern day are included in the glossary and

annotations to help define and illustrate medical terms and ingredients perhaps

not familiar today. Early herbals were studied, especially those of William Turner

and John Gerard. As Eleanour Sinclair Rohde (The Old English Herbals, p.98) has

pointed out, Gerard was justly condemned by critics of his own time as well as

modern ones for'having used Dr Priest's translation of Dodoen's Pemptades
without acknowledgement'. Nevertheless, this editor, like Rohde, has found such
pleasure in Gerard;s delightful language, his descriptions of plants, with their
habitats and their virtues, that many quotations from his Herballhave been

included.
There is an index of authors and quotations, and also a general index to

the contents of the modern version.

1 Named br convenience throughout fris editron, The Book of Sovereign Medicines'.
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(i)
Preface and Acknowledgements

ln 1994 during a casual conversation between Dr David Caughey (then

Chairman of the Auckland branch of the Medical Historical Society, of the Boyal

Australasian College of Physicians) and his houseman, Dr Eoin Lalor, mention was
made of an old manuscript that had been recently donated to the Society. Reading

the book was proving a problem, and it was thought it might be written in Early or

Middle English. Dr Lilor suggested that as his mother was at the University of
Auckland, studying Old Engibh at Masters level, she might be able to tell them what
it was about. She showed the photocopy which was sent to her to Professor
MacDonald P. Jackson, and he advised that the manuscript was an early
seventeenth century work, the scribal handwriting and abbreviations causing the

reading ditficulties. Fasclnation with the book led the houseman's mother to full

time study of it, and this edition is the result.
My special thanks go to the Medical Historical Society lor giving me the

opportunity to study their treasured manuscript.
It is impossible to mention by name each of the people whose time and

advice has been so freely given to me over the last six years. The statf of libraries,

universities and research institutes, and atso private persons, from various parts of
America and Great Britain have all contributed. Individual thanks must 90, however,

to Elizabeth Rawson Macgill who edited the Folger Shakespeare Library copy of

the 'Book of Sovereign Medicines'. Her transcript and notes have been extremely
useful. In addition I would like to thank Laetitia Yeandle from the Folger
Shakespeare Library for her lefters of helpful, scholarly advice. Thanks are due,

too, to the statf at the Alexander Turnbull Library in Wellington, to the research
people in Bristol and Somerset Record Otfices, and especially to the Wellcome
institute for the History of Medicine in London, whose Curator of Early Printed

Books, H.J.M.Symons, spent unstinting time and etfort at the British Library on my

behalf.
To Dr Stephanie Hollis of the English Department at Auckland

University go sincere thanks for supervising my work for the year that Professor
Jackson wis on leave, for her helpful advice, and her wide knowledge of Anglo-

Saxon medical writings. lwarmly acknowledge the time and help given by Dr W.

Barnes and Dr W. RiChardson of the Classics Department of Auckland University,
who wrestled valiantly with the peculiar Latin of the scribe of this manuscript' On

this same topic, heartfelt gratitude goes to Dr M.P.Earles ol London, whose letters

containing medical Latin translations proved invaluable.
-My 

family and friends have always been enormously supportive and

encouraginj, espe-cially my two special proof-readers and checkers, Helen M.

Boland, lnO tvtargaret R.O Dowd, without whose help omissions and errors would
abound. The per'ods of concentration, the perceptive comments, the laughter, the
companionship, and in particular, the hours of work will not be forgotten-

Above all, to Professor MacDonald P. Jackson, are due my profound

thanks for his untiring supervision of this edition, for patient direction, and expert
advice always given with gentle good humour, and without whose unfailing
scholarship this thesis might never have been completed.



(ii)

Abbreviations

ASE Anglo-Saxon England
DNB Dictionary of National Biography
EDD English Dialect Dictionary
EETS Early English Text Society Publications
L.P. 1618 Pharmacopoeia Londinensis of 1618
MED Middle English Dictionary
OED Oxford English Dictionary (Compact Edition)
HACP Royal Australasian College ol Physicians

MS(S) Manuscript(s)
C Cambrai MS 910
Folger or F Folger MS V.b.l29
H Hunterian MS 93
S Sloane MS 3919



(iii)

Dating of MS X3346

photocopies of the different handwritings included in MS X3346 were

sent to Laetitia Yeandle at the Folger Shakespeaie Library in Washington DC- She

pointed out the ditficulty of giving more than an approximation of dates of

penmanship, but wrote that she considered that the main bulk of the manuscript

twhich accounts for all but ten remedies) dates from about 1650-1675.' 
The watermark on the manuscript paper is nearest to one from Cologne

(Heawood No.552), dated 1654 (see below, Volume lll, p.1, 'Description of the

Manuscript', and also p.3, 'The Loose pages'). A section on bones, which does not

occur in the other four copies of the Feckenham book, was found to derive from a

1665 edition of Friar Thomas Moulton's The compleat bone-setter (see below,

Volume ll, 'Annotations'to IMS Sig.C7r1 46ffitle, Robertus Turner). Elsewhere, one

remedy refers to the writer'i uncle, Matthew Hazard, a minister in Bristol, who died

in 167i (see below, Volume tl, 'Annotations'to No.586/Title and line12)- In the

scribal hand, but probably a late addition to the book, is a prescription of a Dr

Dunning, who was knownto be working in Dorchester in the 1690s (see below'

Volume ll,'Annotations' to No.463/Title).
These facts indicate that the main part of this copy of Feckenham's'Book

of Sovereign Medicines' was probably written between 1665 and 1671'



(iv)
Editorial Principles.

Square brackets at the top of each page are editorial additions, and
indicate the manuscript page in terms of gathering, leaf, and side of leaf,

thus: [MS Sig. A3r], where MS is an abbreviation of 'Manuscript', 'Sig.' is

an abbreviation of 'signature', and 'A3r' stands for gathering 'A', leaf '3',
'recto'; superscript 'v' is used lor the verso of the leaf. The figure outside
the square bracket is the page number as in the manuscript. In the
transcript, where these numbers are missing or illegible, the probable
figure is enclosed in angled brackets (e.9. 2<1>, <70>). In the modern

transcript page numbers are assumed.
In the transcript, angled brackets enclosing points (e.9. <...>) indicate

illegible letters and words, due to page damage, ink blots and so forth.
nngbd brackets enclosing letters or words (e.9. <e>, or <ib) are used for

doubtful readings and interlined words, and these are marked with an
asterisk and explained in the footnotes. Asterisks also mark the manuscript
words which have tildes suggesting omitted letters. These, and which
syllables they cover, are indicated in the footnotes. Square brackets ( e.g.

I..]) in the transcript indicate deletions or alterations made by the scribe.
Where possible the letters have been transcribed, but where these are
illegible, points represent them.

In the modern transcript illegible letters and doubttul readings are
corrected from the other manuscripts where possible. All textual changes
are marked with an asterisk and footnotes explain the emendations.
Spelling, capitalization and punctuation have been modernised, and all

abbreviations silently expanded.
The manuscript's lineation has been retained in the transcript, and also

in the modern version, to allow comparisons between the three. Where a
line from the manuscript runs on to the next line its end is marked with a
virgule, thus'/'. Marginal titles in the manuscript often run into the text
proper. ln this thesis these have been hyphenated, with virgules indicating
the end of the manuscript lines.

Remedy numbering is an editorial addition, to enable cross references
to the manuscript, to the two versions, and to the annotations which define
herbs, identify people mentioned, explain the ingredients, and clarity
meanings, unusual terms, and grammatiCal structures. Line numberings,
noting every five lines, are on the right side of each page and are also

editorial additions for reference purposes.
Sometimes in the manuscript there is a cross in the margin. Macgill

suggests this indicates a remedy of special worth. No verification of this
haibeen found, and the crosses are omitted in the modern version.

The large capital letters at the top of most pages are varied, and often
elaborate, but they are transcribed uniformly in large bold form. When
missing or replaced by words, the transcript footnotes indicate this.

Latin words and phrases are italicized. In the modern version, a desire to

suggest correct or more conventional Latin has been resisted, as the
scriOal intention may only be guessed at. Attempted translations will be

found in the annotations.
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(v) Photocopy of titte page of MS Xgg46
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Book of Sovereign Medicines
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INTRODUCTORY ESSAYS



1.1

Dr John Feckenham,
Abbot of Westminster 155G59

John Howman or Homan was born early in the second decade of the

sixteenth century to Florence and Humphrey Howman, of Beanhall,
Feckenham in the county of Worcestershire. Feckenham is a small village in
a forest area of the same name, not lar from the Forest of Arden. Homan's
parents were of 'well-to-do yeoman stock', but the young John's abilities led

to his joining the novitiate of the Benedictines at nearby Evesham Abbey.t
Here he became known as John of Feckenham, and according to Thomas
Fuller was'the last clergyman ... (and therefore memorable) who locally was

surnamed'.2
From Evesham John of Feckenham was sent to Gloucester Hall, Oxford

(later known as Worcester College), which had been 'founded at the end of
the thirteenth century as a joint house of studies for the English Black

monks'.g Here he studied logic, philosophy, and theology, gaining his
Bachelor of Divinity in 1539.

References to his time at Gloucester College are found in letters written

between 1530 and 1532 by a young monk known as Robert Joseph, then

abbot's chaplain at Evesham, but earlier at Oxford with Feckenham. Robert

Joseph practised his Latin, writing 'polite letters'to his many friends and

acquaintances at university or in other Benedictine houses in England.a Of

the one hundred and seventy or so letters that survive, some one dozen were

written to 'Fecknam'. who is also mentioned in a further fifteen. Robert

Joseph writes of his friend as the 'light of our house', and claims that to be at

Oxford with his'constant friend'would be preferable to holding the 'richest

office'. When the monk at Evesham fell seriously ill with a high fever,
Feckenham'S concern for his sick friend brought a warm response from
Robert Joseph. He wrote: 'When the pain had gone down a little, I took up
your letters, and, good God, what immense kindness, -.. you ac! !!9 a true

iriend'. As Feckenham's ordination approached in September 1530, Robert

Joseph wrote:'now you witl have to adopt a new behaviour, a new way of life,

... and take up the sword of the Spirit which is the word of God'.s As will be

shown later in this essay, Feckenham's'new way of life'was demonstrated
by a deepening of his care and concern for others, and by a strengthening of

the faith inat supported him through the vicissitudes ot the religious turmoil of

the rest of the century.
Unfortunately we do not have any of Feckenham'S replies to Robert

Joseph, but the correspondence clearly meant much to both monks and

helped in the development of a sincere monastic friendship.

t O" in England,3 vob (Cambridge: GanbrirJge Universi$

Press,l959), nt, The Tudor Age', p.428.
2 Thonns Fuller, The Worthi* of Englad,ed. John Fr@man, 3 vols (London: Allen &

Unwin,1952), I ll, p.628.
3 Hugh Avefing and W.A.Pantin, eds., The Letter Book of Bobert Jueph: Monk-*lplar of
Evga;Ttam ana Gmrcer;tr;r Coltege, Oxlorcl 153h33(Oxbrd: Clarendon Press brthe Oxbrd
Historical Societlr, n.s. 1 9, 1 964), pp.xviii-xix.
4 Aveling and Pantin, p.xviii.
5 Avefing ard Pantin, pp.1O7-737- The letters from which the qrrotations are taken are Nos.75,

92, 108, 111, and 160, but not in that order.
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At the dissolution of Evesham in 1540, Feckenham was still at Oxford but
during the ensuing four years he spent short spells in the vicarages of
Feckenham and Solihull. In these parishes he is reported to have 'instituted
a charity fund for advancing loans to poor people, heading the list of donors
in each case with a gift of €10'.0

For a while he was chaplain to John Bell, Bishop of Worcester, and then

in 1547 he was made chaplain to the Bishop of London, Edmund Bonner.

Shortly before the death of King Henry Vlll, Feckenham was imprisoned in

the Tower of London, partly because of his association with Bonner (who

was confined in the Marshalsea at the same time) and partly because of a
sermon that Feckenham preached at Paul's Cross in London. He inveighed
against the new ideas of Lutheranism which were being taught to the young,

and instituted as doctrine. 'AS a consequence, Feckenham spent most of

Edward Vl's reign in jail for obstinate refusal to accept Protestantism'.7
He was released very early in the reign of Queen Mary, for he is

mentioned in the diary of a London merchant, Henry Machyn, who wrote in

1553: 'The xxiiij day of September dyd pryche master doctur Fecknam at
Powelles crosse, the Sonday a-for the qwuen['s] crounasyon; he mad a

godley sermon as was hard in that place'.8- 
From the very beginning of Mary's reign Feckenham preached regularly

in an official capacity, and in 1553 he was among those chosen by
Convocation to'defend the doctrine of the Real Presence and Transubstanti-

ation'.s
In March 1554 he was elected Dean of St Paul's and at about the same

time he became Mary's Confessor. In addition, probably at the instigation of
the Queen, he visiteO t-aOy Jane Grey, imprisoned and awaiting execution in

the Tower of London. The debates and discussions are well documented
between the uncompromising seventeen year old girl, courageously
committed to the Protestant theology, and the responsive, but committed

Roman Catholic in his early forties.lo
Their talks were apparently stimulating, lively, and free from malice,

despite their opposing religious views. With her execution imminent, Lady

Jane accepted Feckehham's offer to accompany her to the scaffold and

together they said the fifty first psalm (sometimes known as the Miserere), he

6 Knowles, p.4N.
7 Dom Hugh Awling ,in Amfle{orh aN its @igirs: Essap on a LivingTrdfun,ed. by Ju$in Mc

Cann andC. Cary-Elwes (Lordon: Bums, Oates and Washboume, 1952), p-66.

s John Gough Nichols d.,Tlle Diary of Henry Mahyn, Citizen aN Merchant-Taybr of Lorrclon,

trom AD1SSGAD1563(Nerrr York: The Camden Society, 1968), p.44. The 24th day of
Septemb€rdU preach Master Doctor Feckenham at Paul's CrGs, the Sunday afure the Queen's

ooronaion; he made as gpodly aserrrn c lwerl was head in that place'(Edibdal modemb-

ation). Paulb Crms w€ls a tamous outdoor prlpitsihrated in the Cafiedrd grounds.

9 Knowles, p.429
10 John Foxe, IDe Affi aN Monuments, (1576),8 vob,4th edn. rev. and conect€d by Josiah

Pratt (London: The Religious Tract Society, <n.d.>), vl, pp.415 fi.
..1.e. Nicnoe , d. Chnnide of Queq Jate aN Two Years of Queen Mary, Ca n$en Society,

o.s.48 (London; New York: AMS,I968).
N.H. Nioolas , d,The Litmry Rennirc of Ldy Jane Grey witt a Menrcir(Cambridge: Univecity
Prcs br the Parker Socie$,1825).
H. Bobinson , d. Ortginal Letters Belative to the EtVrcn Reformatbn(CambdclgB: Univercity

Pres br the Parker Society, 1846).
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in Latin, she in English, before she stepped towards the block.
John of Feckenham was a member of various royal commissions and was

involved in many of the religious disputes with Protestants on trialfor
their beliefs. When Nicholas Ridley was questioned in the Tower of London
Feckenham was present, and he was also at the trial of Latimer, Cranmer
and Ridley in Oxford. All the reported speeches from these events suggest
that Feckenham was much less vituperative and more tolerant than other
upholders of Roman Catholic doctrine.

When Sir John Cheke, once schoolmaster to King Edward Vl, was
arrested and confined in the Tower, Feckenham 'took upon him the defence
and commendation of master Cheke, speaking in his behalf, yet no mercy

could be had with the queen, but he must needs recant, and so did he'.tt
That same year,1556, was probably the most successful of Feckenham's

career. He was awarded the degree of Doctor of Divinity at Oxford, as a token
ol gratitude for the part he played in the establishment of St John's and

Trinity Colleges.t2 Also in 1556, Feckenham and fifteen or sixteen fellow

monks all clad in religious habits appeared at court to express'their
determination to renounce their clerical preferments and re-enter the

monastic life'.13
Months of discussion, organisation and preparation followed, but towards

the end of November St Peter's, Westminster lvas re-founded as a
Benedictine monastery and Dr John Feckenham was consecrated as its
abbot by Bishop Bonner. Altogether some fifty monks were members of the
community during its short period of existence. Most of them were over forty
years of age. Many of them had attended Gloucester College, Oxford (some

four or five at the same time as their Abbot). Many of them had held secure,
comfortable posts in the church prior to their return to the monastic life. Many
of them were in demand for their preacfring or their disputative skills in the
trials of those who would not conform to the Roman Catholic faith. A school
was established at St Peter's, and the monks were involved with teaching for

the 'secular priesthood as well as novices for the cloister'.14 In addition, they
visited prisoners and the sick, and distributed alms to the poor'

From this period of his life, however, Feckenham is chiefly remembered
for his restoration of Edward the Confessor's shrine in Westminster Abbey.
Henrician vandals had seriously damaged the sub-structure of King Edward
I's tomb, but the saint's body had been removed to secret safety. Feckenham

organised the repair of the frieze, had a new cornice built, and ordered the
whole painted and gilded. There has been much criticism of the gabled two-
story construction of wood, but the tomb built under Dr Fec*enham's
instruction withstood the ensuing religious upheavals, and still stands today

as'a memorial to the last abbot's zeal and devotion'.15 In March 1557, with
great ceremony and much pageantry, the remains ol Edward the Confessor
were restored to their traditional resting place and, instead of the mutilated
thirteenth century inscription, a new simple eulogy ol the saint, terminating in

Feckenham's initials, was put in place. Exactly one year later, the final touch

11 F"t", Vlll""25?:
12 Knowles, p.430.
13 A. Tindaf-Hart, The Rebrmdion and its Afiermath', Part ll ol A t'louse of Kngs: The Offrcial

Hlstory otW5trrinster Abbey, ed. by Edward Carpenter (London: John Baker, 1966), p.120.

14 Tindal-Hart, pj.?f,.
1s Tindal-Hart, p.125.
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was given to the re-establishment of the shrine with the installation of a huge
three-hundred pound Paschal candle, especially made for the Abbey by the

'master and wardens of the Waxchandlers [with] xx more at the makyng'.16
Unfortunately for the monastery and the monks, and tragically for Mary

herselt, the Queen died in November 1558, and Feckenham's brief abbacy
began to draw to a close.

As was customary, the Abbey was the scene of the coronation of the new
queen in January 1559, but Elizabeth's religious outlook was very different
from that of her half-sister Mary. When Parliament re-opened shortly after her
accession to the throne, Queen Elizabeth made obvious her distaste for the
incense, holy water and numerous torches with which she was greeted at
Westminster Abbey.

Much has been written about the religious controversies of the mid-
sixteenth century, and Dom Knowles points out that theological positions
were not clear cut, while many of the liturgical disputants were convinced that
debate would eventually lead to intellectual conviction.lT People had been
sickened by the Protestant persecutions, the burnings and the executions of
Mary's reign, and Elizabeth and her advisers knew that the whole country
needed 'a rest from its religious preoccupations' as Muriel St Clare Byrne
puts it. She goes on to explain the sort of compromise which was decided
upon. The Queen was named

'the only supreme governor of this realm as well in all spiritual or
ecclesiastical things or causes as temporal'. ln etfect the Pope was
got rid of, but by a tactful jesuitry the fact was not stated as such.
Refusal to conform to the doctrines of the established church
became therefore no longer heresy, but a refusal of loyalty to the

State, the bodY Politic.ta

However, SOme Catholics, Dr JOhn FeCkenham among them, were not
prepared to compromise at all. For several months after Elizabeth became
Queen, the Abbot took his place in the House of Lords to defend his faith. He

voted against the Act of Supremacy. He spoke lor the Floman Catholics in the
Westminster conferences, and he spoke against the Act of Uniformity and the
bill dissolving the re-founded monasteries.le

Nevertheless, the final dissolution of the Benedictine House at St Peter's,
Westminster occurred in July 1559. Dr Feckenham stayed on, discharging
debts, securing the monks the contents of their chambers, and generally
making the transfer of property as straightforward as he was able. He

continued to appear in the House of Lords, but once the Acts he had argued
against became law, he was clearly persona non grata and his presence

became an embarrassment to the Queen and her councillors.20

16 Nichols, Macfiynb Diary, p.169.
17 Knowles, p.436.
1s Murbf St Clare Byme, ElE&ethan Life in Town and Country (London: Methuen, University
papebrcks, 1 961 ), p. 1 79, where the author quot6 from the Statutes of the Realm 1 Eliz. cap.1 .

19 A.C.Southem, in Ethabethan Hecusant Prree (London: Sards, <1950>), writes of these Act:
'no self respcting and conscientrous Catholb could possibly subscribe to trl6m'. And he go€s on

to say that the pcsing of the Acts led to the resigation or deprivation of the 'entire episcopde'
bar one man (p.21).
2o Knowles, p.434.
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Henry Machyn wrote in his diary tor 20 May 1560: 'at nyght abowtt viii of
the cloke was send ... master Fecknam the last abbot of Westmynster, to [the]
Towre'.21 Dr John Feckenham had almost twenty-five years of his life left to
him, however. Most of this time was spent in prison or under house arrest,
although he was called upon frequently to represent the Catholic side in the
continuing religious disputes.

The confinement and persecution of the recusant priests varied according
to the times. Feckenham was in the Tower for three years but in April 1563 he
was Still involved in Westminster Abbey business. He is known to have
'conveyed by deed to the then Dean, Gabriel Goodman, all the church's
goods still in his possession', while at about the same time he 'supplied
some valuable information in relation to certain abbey lands, then on lease'
which would have been otherwise difficult to discover.22 Soon after this he
was in the custody of Horne, the Bishop of Winchester, but by 1565 he was
back in the Tower where he remained for nine years. He was released on
parole and lived in Holborn from 1 574-5, where he is known to have given

'the milk of twelve cows to the sick and poor and [to have] constructed an
aqueduct for the people, besides providing prizes for the athletes of the
locality'.za This was followed by a period of poor health, and Feckenham
was allowed to take the waters at Bath (where, according to Knowles, he is
reputed to have built an almshouse, or a hospice, for the poor).

There was a period of considerable leniency extended to the recusants in
the late seventies when the Duke of Alengon (a Catholic) was murting
Queen Elizabeth. At one stage the'prospects for the marriage seemed very

bright'and moderation was urged in the'treatment of papists'.24 Dom
Knowles writes that during this spell Feckenham was quartered with the
Anglican bishops at Waltham Abbey and at Ely, and tired them both out with

his wealth of argument.2s
Early in 1580, however, the Queen reiected the idea of a union with

France and the respite from persecution was over; indeed the pecuniary
penalties for recusancy were increased, and 'certain notorious and obstinate
persons in matters of religion [were] ... committed to the castle of Wisbech'.
Wisbech was the first of the castles and large houses chosen by the Priyy
Council as places of confinement for prominent papists. 'The owners of the
buitdings ... were required to put them into repair and maintain them at their
own expense, while the prisoners were required to pay for their board and
lodging'.zo The lirst of these prisoners was Dr John Feckenham. The verbally
exhausted Bishop Cox of Ely was directed to hand his charge over to
Thomas Gray, the keeper of Wisbech Castle, and he in turn was ordered to
'keep Feckenham "in some sure place of the said castle, so as he escape not
nor be suffered to have conference with any person" except those approved

21 Nichols, Mdrynb Diary, p.235.
22 Tindal-Hart, p.129.
23 Knowles, p.435.
24 G€xJltrey de C. Parmiter, The lmprbonment of Papists in Privde Gasdes', Recusart History,19
(1 988-89),1 6-28 (p.23).
2s Tindal-Hart, p.129.
26 Parmiter, p.27 ard 16. Also Aveling and Pantin, p.275 (the chronologty of Feckenham's

imprisonment).
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by the bishop'.ez These orders were carried out, with Feckenham being
incarcerated there in August 1580, and dying there in October 1584.

By October 1580 there were eight prisoners at Wisbech, and the numbers
rose steadily over the next several years. There was a sharp increase to a
total of thirty-five at the time of the Armada in 1588. The main aim was to
isolate the leading recusants from their fellow Catholics, and the Privy

Council issued detailed instructions on how the keepers should behave
towards those in their care. They were to be treated with courtesy, but they
were not permitted to speak in any way against the Queen or her Govern-
ment. Since furniture, bedding, and diet were provided at the recusant's own
expense, food and accommodation varied with the financial and social
standing of the prisoner. A lord spiritual or temporal had to pay a'weekly sum

of 33s.4d., a knight or doctor 18s.6d.', while a gentleman or wealthy yeoman

paid only ten shillings.2s
Fortunately Dr Feckenham was fairly comfortably otf, as Dom Knowles

notes, and he 'was able at every period of his life, to spend money on the
poor'. In every part of England with which he was associated, his generosity

was recorded. Even at Wisbech 'he gave money for a causeway and a

market cross'.29
of greatest benefit to his fellow man, and demonstrating his special care

and concern for others, was The Book of Sovereign Medicines that
Feckenham compiled, probably during the long years of his confinement. lt
was, seemingly, in use for many years after the Benedictine's death, and is
still today a source of fascination and special interest.

27 parmiter, p.%, where he quotes from the AcB of the Privy Council of Englad,32 vols' ed- by

J.R. Dasent (London, 189G1907).
28 Parmiter, pp.27 and 32.
29 Knowles, p.4il5.
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Medicine in the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries.

The dedication of the manuscript mentions that the book was compiled to
help the poor, because the 'Learned Physicians'were not always at hand for
them. To whom did the phrase'Learned Physicians' refer? And why were
they not at hand for the poor? To answer these questions it is necessary to
look briefly at the general background to medicine of the sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries, keeping in mind that those involved in medical care of
the time may be divided, albeit somewhat arbitrarily, into four groups -
physicians, barber-surgeons, apothecaries and herbalists.

The man who probably most influenced medical thinking throughout the
Middle Ages and during the early part of the Benaissance was Galen, a Greek
physician and writer of the second century AD. He used diet, massage and
exercise in his treatments, and also drugs - with his simple vegetable products
being known as galenicals. He followed the Hippocratic method of medicine
which was based on the correct balance of the four bodily lluids or humours -
phlegm, black bile or melancholy, yellow bile or choler, and blood. lt was
thought that the predominating humour determined the temperament of a
person, and that illness was caused by an imbalance of those humours. The
terms deriving from this theory are still in use, when people are spoken of as
phlegmatic, melancholic, choleric or sanguine. Galen also believed anatomy
was important, but because dissection of human bodies was illegal, his
studies in this field were confined to animals, especially dogs and Barbary
apes. He transferred his discoveries to humans where the anatomy is not the
same, and numbers of errors were perpetrated, persisting for centuries.

Most English physicians learned their medicine at the Universities of
Cambridge and Oxford, or perhaps at European centres like Padua or
Leyden. Philosophy, botany, medical ethics and practice were taught, but
studies centred primarily on Latin translations of classical medical texts written
in Greek or Arabic in the tenth and eleventh centuries. Up to fourteen years of
lectures and reading were followed by testing and examinations, before a
physician was considered proficient in the 'healing arts', and worthy of a
degree.t

New Latin translations of many of Galen's works were undertaken by
Thomas Linacre, who gained his degree in 1496 at the famous medical
school of Padua. Returning to England, Linacre became physician to the court
of King Henry Vlll in 1509. He was very influential in medical education and
practice, and was involved with other members of the Privy Council in the
passing of the Parliamentary Medical Act of 1511. This statute was drawn up
to restrict the practice of physic or surgery to graduates of Oxford or
Cambridge, or otherwise to those who were first licensed by the bishop of a
diocese. This licence was granted only after an examination, and approval of
the candidiate by a panel of expert medical men set up specifically for this

PUrPose.2
Clearly, Linacre was regarded as one of the 'Learned Physicians'of the

early sixteenth century, and he was among those who, in 1518, petitioned the

1 Sir Geo€e Clark, A History of the Rayat College of Physhians of London(Mord: Glarendon
Press ior the RACP,I964), vol.1 , p.14.
2 F.N.L.Poynter, ed., TheEvdutimof MdcalPracliceinBritain(London:Pitman,1961), p.6-7
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king for a College of Physicians of London, after the Medical Act of 151 1 was
found inadequate. Under royal authority the College, still in existence, was
established, with Linacre as its founder, benefactor and first president. A
further Act of Parliament was needed in 1523 before the College was fully
constituted, but from then on one of the aims ol this august body was to set up

some reputable standards of practice, thus protecting the poor from the
avarice of quacks and empirics. This was not accomplished for many years,

but in the mean time the College acted as a sort of selective guild, allowing
membership to only some of those who passed their degrees. The control of
medical practice was by no means complete, nor was the College 'more than
peripherally involved in the work of the hospitals or in public health' before the

1580's.e
The number of 'Learned Physicians'was not great, however, and most

were attached to royal houses, the aristocracy, or the very wealthy. In their
interesting and informative essay on 'Medical Practitioners', Margaret Pelling
and Charles Webster write

As far as the vast maiority of the population of London was
concerned, regular contact with official medicine would have been
limited to the lower echelons of the Barber-Surgeons'Company, to
the poorer apothecaries and to midwives.+

Although London is specifically referred to here, the same might be said of
the Britain as a whole. The above quotation also mentions the Barber-
Surgeons' Company as one of the 'lower echelons' of those involved in

medical care. This was, in fact, a combination of two separate bodies or
guilds.

Early in the fourteenth century surgeons were particularly concerned with
outward diseases, and were appointed to various policing activities. They
helped guard the city gates against entry by those with contagious maladies,

and were expected to report all cases of wounding, and all cases ol
unsuccessful treatment of iniuries. Their importance grew with their
usefulness in times of war, as there was a huge demand for knowledge and

skill in dressing wounds during, and after, battles. Treatments were often
effective, and ihe surgeons were ingenious in devising new instruments for
dealing w1h unusual and awkward cases. They increased their knowledge of

'various kinds of powders, plasters and fomentations for closing wounds and

of inventing means for extracting arrows, knitting fractured limbs and so on'-5

The baibers, well known for their skills in blood-letting and tooth drawing,
were jealous of the Craft, or Fellowship, of Surgeons, which was instituted in
1435, and they set up a Craft of Barbers, also with a right to practice surgery,

confirmed in 1451. The two companies existed side by side for many years,

untit their amalgamation in 1540, at which time they were given permission to
take the bodies of four condemned criminals each year, for the purpose of

dissection and anatomical instruction - a big advance in medical education.o

3 M p"tf ir@ Practitioners', in Health, M diclne and Moftafity in t e
Sixteenth-Century, ed.C.Webster (Cambridge: Cambridge Universi$ Press, 1970), p.168.

4 Pelling and Webster, p.182.
5 C.H.Tabot, Mdicine in Mdievat Engtand(London: Oldbourne,1967), pp.206-07.

6 Poynter, p.9.
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Barber-surgeons were not of the same standing as the 'Learned Physicians',
as they were members of a trade, with apprentices, who might later become
journeymen. They were, nevertheless, far more prOgressive than the
physicians at this time. Through their shops, which were meeting places for

'drinking, gaming, conversation and news' they offered a wealth of services to

those who could afford them - cleaning and scraping teeth, paring nails,
syringing or picking worms and dirt out of ears, and removing or lessening
disfiguring marks and blemishes.T

The Medical Act of 151 1 , mentioned above with regard to the physicians,

meant that surgeons also had to be licensed. By no means all surgeons
bothered, however, and there were probably far more unlicensed ones than
licensed - both men and women. The latter, especially, played a major part in
the care of the poor, offering services of 'medicine, surgery, bone-setting,

midwifery, and nursing for the community''a While the Act was, ostensibly' to
prevent crooked practitioners and quacks from duping the poor, it was also
seen as a move to give authority to physicians and surgeons for feathering
their own nests, and to make easier the prosecution of any who gave charity
and help to the needy. The Act clearly proved unworkable as, in 1542-3, a
further medical Act, known somewhat unkindly as the Quack's Charter, was
introduced. According to Margaret Pelling, the new Act

defended the right of humble practitioners to use 'herbs, roots and
waters', tO treat'cuStomable'diSeaSes such as outward Sores,

'apostemations', skin conditions, sore mouths' 'scaldings', and

'burnings'.s

Pelling points out that all these are symptoms of syphilis or gonorrhoea,
and she suggests that the Acl was part of an aftempt to halt the spread of
these contagions which were then rampant in England. For those who could

afford them, barbers'shops were, traditionally, the first choice for anyone
looking for advice regarding venereal disease, probably because they were

renowned as meeting places lor men only.

Another of the 'lower echelons' that was called on for remedies of all sorts,

especially for the'pox', was of course, the apothecary. From the hl/€lfth

century on, as contact between the Arab East and Mediterranean Europe

became better established, spices and drugs were imported into England in
increasing quantities. Spices were of great importance to the monied upper
classes, so that food flavours could be more varied, and dull meals given new,

exotic tastes. Certain Arab herbs and medicines were considered more

effective than local ones, and mixtures containing such imports as scammony

and cotocynth became popular.lo London was the commercial centre of

ity: Barber-surgeons, the Body and Disease', Ghap'lll, in The

Matdng oiihe'Menoplis, eds. A.L.Beier and noger Finlay (London & New York Longman,1985),

p.95.
8 A.L.Wyman, fie Surgeoness: the Female Practitioner of Surgery 1400'1800', in Medical

HEtory F984), vol.28, pp.26-28.
9 Pelling, p. 86-7. Sores tur e.g. at Remedie No.675-82; impostumes br e.g- at Remedies

No.352 and 37415.
10 See Bemedy No.13Z5 & 6, where both are included in the latinised oompourd mixtures; and

also Remedy No.rl30/1, where colocynth is included in a medicine for dianhoea.
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England, and ships that left carrying wool, came home laden with a variety of

spices, and drugs such as aloes, sanguis dragonis and asafoetida.tt The

apothecaries bought these from the spicers and pepperers, and then sold

them in their shops, or distributed them by means of markets and fairs held all

over the country.12
Drugs from lndia and the New World were $ow to reach England.

Vernacular descriptions of them were not readily available, their etficacy was

suspect, they were expensive, and supplies were haphazard because of
political problems and wars between the English and the Spanish. There was

one major exception to this, namely a wood derivative called guaiacum, which

came from the West Indies and was thought to be a cure lor syphilis.ts
Most drug imports, however, came from ltaly in general, and from the

Venetian Republic in particular. This area led the world in the study ol'materia
medica'. The Renaissance interest in Classical times caused an upsurge of
interest in the herbal remedies and medicines written about in the first century
AD by the Greek surgeon Dioscorides. Botanical gardens were established at

Padua to house the plants and minerals collected from Crete and Cyprus
which were thought to have been the sites of herb gardens of antiquity. One of

the most sought Ltter drugs was the perfect theriac, essentially an 'antidote to
poisons, but ii was also considered a remedy for an infinite variety of

diseases, and a prophylactic for preserving health'.14 Dioscorides'theriac
consisted of eighty-one ingredients, many of which could not be identified, so

Venetian pnarmaiists used substitutes, while hoping to discover the missing
items. According to availability, cost, and belief in the efficacy of a herb, so

might it be included in a theriac. There was one basic ingredient,. however,

called Venice treacle, and this was regularly exported to England where it
was bought by the apothecaries of the period for about ten shillings per

pound-1s
Also from Venice came another mixture of high repute, known as

mithridate, again thought to be an antidote to all poisons. This was named

after King Uithridates Vt of Pontus, who reigned in that small kingdom of Asia

Minor troh t20-63 BC. He was said to be courageous, athletic, intelligent, and

tluent in several languages. He was notable for his friendships with Greek

men of letters and for his gargantuan appetite. Apparently poisoning was the
favourite way of disposing of bne's enemies in Pontus, usually by giving small

cumulative doses that wele guaranteed to bring death while suggesting all

the symptoms of natural dise-ase. Suspecting that he might b_e the victim of

such a scheme, Mithridates took daily doses of an antidote discovered by his
physicians. In addition he would imbibe a small amount of poison each day, to

make sure the antidote was being properly compounded. He later

experimented with other poisons and the simple drugs thought to combat
them, testing his findings on condemned criminals. Mithridates subsequently

y No-175/1; fror sangub dragonis, see fur e'g' Remedy

No.118/1, while tur asabetda, see Remedy No.240l1-
12 R.S.RoberB,The Early Hisfiory of the lmport of DrugS into Bfilain', in The Evohttion of Plarmary

in Bribin, ecl. by F.N.L.Poynter (London: Pitman Medical,l965)' p.l69'
13 See tur e.g. Remedy No.344/1.
14 R.Palmer, 'Pharmacy in the Repr$lic of Venbe in the Sixteentr Century', in 7l,e Mdial
Renaissance of the Srxteenth Century, eds. A.Wmr, R.French and l.Lonie (CambrftJge:

Cambridge University Press, 1985), p.101.
15 For Venice treacle see br e.g. Bemedy No.5699, where it is us€d in a medicine br small-pox.
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found drugs that were effective against various poisons of spiders,
scorpions and vipers. Other agents appeared to counteract other
poisons also known to be lethat, such as those of aconite and sea-
slugs. By mixing all these together, Mithridates created a single
medication that he hoped would provide against all poisons.

Evidence regarding the efficacy of the original mithridate lies in the rest of
the legend about this king. lt is said that Mithridates, very old and despairing,
decided to end his life by taking 'Pontic poison'. He first gave some to his two
daughters who had never taken the antidote, and they died quickly and
painlessly. So the king took a large dose himself, but with no effect
whatsoever. His daily doses for over fifty years had rendered him immune,
and he had to call on one of his faithful retainers, and order him to kill him with

his sword.l6
Mithridate was said to contain a wide variety of substances including

vegetable products and viper's flesh, and like those in theriac, not always
identifiable. lt was imported to England at about the same cost as theriac, and
was apparently used to counteract infec.tious diseases as well as Poisons.tz

Many other drugs and foreign herbs were being brought into England by
the end of the sixteenth century with prices varying from a mere four pence a
pound for poppy seed, to a surprising 81 a pound for rhubarb. By the year
1700 there were, in London, some one hundred apothecaries who were part

of the Grocer's Company, and who dealt in a wide selection of substances as
well as imported spices and medicaments. They sold oils, conserves,
tinctures, distilled waters, electuaries, processed minerals, dried herbs, as
well as common foodstuffs.la Thev were otten the first to be consulted in times
of illness. There were many complaints about the high prices they demanded
for their goods, however, and since they probably charged for advice as well

as for medicines, the poverty stricken would not be able to atford their
services.

From the rather arbitrary divisions of those involved in medical care of the
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, there remain the herbalists. They had
neither company nor guild, but they were probably the most important group
for the poor. The common people depended almost entirely on herbal
remedies. All over England, herbs were grown, or collec.ted from the wild, for
the flavours they gave to foods as well as for their curative properties.
Palaces, royal manSions, country estates, private houses, and monasteries
had special herbariums where the dried produce from their gardens was
stored. Physicians, surgeons, and apothecaries grew their own simples - and
so did the ordinary people. Men and women who gathered wild herbs and
made decoctions from them were renowned for their knowledge, and were
often the first to be called on in times of illness. Clerics and lay brethren wrote
books of advice and remedies (see Medical Remedy Books p.19), but it was
the housewife who was especially influential in herbal remedies. Domestic
medicine was central to the way of life of many of the common people, with

1 6 H.L.Klanans, The M ed'pine of History: from P arrcetsus to Freud(New York Raven, 1 982),
p.84-6.

17 Mithrklats occurs in the same renredy br srnall-'pox as does Venice feade - No.563.

18 See br e.g. Remedy No.42J4 (euphorbium), and No.325/1-2 (rbe flour).
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the woman of the house leading the way in the treatment of illness and iniury'
Many women had commonplace books in which they noted their most
etfective medicines, while sensible advice and successful remedies were
passed down from mother to daughter. Because of their specialized
knowledge, they were, of course, sometimes accused of witchcrafi.

A suggestion of magic, or divine help in the form of a charm or a prayer,

was an otten integral part of medicine, among the educated as well as the

common folk.ts Robert Burton (1577-1640) wrote in his Anatomy of
Metancholy'We must first begin with prayer and then use physic'. 2o lt is

interesting to note, however, that this viewpoint is not emphasized by Dr

Feckenhah. He often expresses the hope that'by God's help'a remedy will

work, but he never suggests that an illness is the result of immorality or
selfishness. In the Middle Ages and the early Renaissance sickness was
frequently attributed to evil living, with the plague especially, thought by many
to be God's punishment for moral decay.

Many'Learned Physicians', as well as many ol the common people,

believed that God had created the great variety of plants on earth for the
benefit of man and animals.This relationship of all created things led to
theories regarding the virtues and uses of various plants. One of the most

noticeabte in the manuscript is the 'doctrine of signatures'.21 Certain herbs
and plants were thought to be effective in certain diseases because their
appearance, or way ol growing, was considered a sign of their medical effect.

For example, saxifrage grew in cracks in rocks, and was thought to break the

rocks, so it was assumed to break stones in the bladder or kidney.zz
Liverwort, so called for the shape of its leaves was deemed helpful in

diseases ol the liver.23 The lungs of foxes (which were noted for their

endurance) were recommended for coughs and breathing difficulties.24
The beiief in the four humours was closely associated with, and probably

developed from, the theory that there were four basic elements to all material
things: earth, air, water and fire. 'Each element was characterised by two
primlry and opposite qualities, its relative warmth or coolness, moisture or

dryness'.es Blood, like air, was hot and moist. Phlegm, like water, was cold

and moist. Yellow bile, like fire, was hot and dry, while black bile or
melancholy was cold and dry. Herbs and foods were also known for these
qualities oi heating, @oling, and moisture content. When a person was ill and

the humours were thoughtlo be excessive, purges might be given, vomiting
induced, or bloodletting performed. To further help redress the problem,

medicines containing ingredients with opposing qualities might be

administered, or the Oief might be adiusted to counteract the imbalance. For

example, a remedy for a buining ague re@mmends that meats be boiled in

llection of dew from wheatbetween midnight andZam.
20 me Anatomy of Melanclnly, vd.ll:9
21 This ijea was revital2ed b!, C.F.S.Hahnernann (175'1843), a Gennan phpiJan. In about

1790 he tound that cinchona (fiom the bark of which quinine's derived) prodtrc€d sympfioms like

mafaria. From this, Hahnemann developed the theory at Simifnsimilbts unnntr(Like cures like),

which is the fuundation of homoeopathy.
22 See br e.g. Remedy Nos. 639/4 and Et6/4-
23 See for e.g. Femedy Nos.433t2 aN 4.34,13.

2a See br e.g. Remedy No.202.
2s F.Davk, Hoenper, Mdbine aN Shak*pare in the English Renaissnce, (London:

Associated University Presses Inc., 1992) p.102-3.
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'cold herbs'such as lettuce, endive, borage, and violet leaves. Later in the
manuscript, recipes lor waters to purge choler and to cleanse the blood,

feature these same cooling herbs.z6 The inclusion of various types of dung in

some remedies rellects the same idea. Pigeons were noted for their sexual
heat, and culver (or pigeon) dung is included in a remedy for a salve to help

the 'burning disease called wild-fire' - the imagined heat thus drawing out

from the patient the heat of the disease.2T Ointments and plasters abound in

the manuscripts, with the composition of ingredients varying according to the
belief that the mixture would encourage or prevent the loss of heat or
moisture, thus helping restore the balance of humours.

The main diagnostic tools of the Medieval period through until relatively
modern times were uroscopy and astrology. The former, the examination of
urine, was often depicted in Medieval illustrations of medical men and women

holding aloft a flask of the patient's water to assess its colour, opacity,
consistency and so on. Only then could a disease and its fieatment be

decided on. Nevertheless, there is no mention in Dr Feckenham's book of a

medicine being dependent on urinary findings.ea
Astrology @alteO Astronomy in Medieval and early Renaissance times)

was one oiine subjects taught at university to the 'Learned Physicians'. The
planet in the ascendancy at the time of a person's birth was believed to have

an influence on his or her temperament. In addition 'each planet affected a

ditferent part of the body and predisposed it to particular diseases'.2e
Astrological diagrams and charts were important aids when diagnosing the
problems ol a pitient. The Book of Sovereign Remedies has no reference to

the planets, and mentions the moon in only two medicines, despite the

commonly held belief in the moon's sway over those with mental illness.so

As stated in the dedication, this compiler's work is indeed for the poor, who

were not expected to understand the scientific principles taught to the
'Learned Physicians', nor to have any ideas of methods of diagnosis. They
needed to bir able to alleviate illnesses - coughs, fevers, pains and the palsy

as quickly as possible, and at a reasonable cost, and this they were able to do

with the herbs that they found or grew, together with ingredients that were
easily obtainable. The iemedies in this book illustrate Dr Feckenham's
awareness of these needs ol the @mmon people, as well as his own belief in

God, and in a symbolic relationship between the human and natural worlds.

,6 F @edy No.71. The watertorcholer is Remedy No.746, while the

remedy to Uigest and cleanse bhod' is No.7tt8.
27 See Remedy No.103.
28 Urine tesits are still usecl, of course, to aid the diagosb of diabetes, br examfle.
29 Hoeniger, p.109.
30 Ftemedy No.348 is a powder br eFt'lepsy, and should be given at the change and full moon';

while No.8t8, fur kidney problems is also to be administered at fullmoon.
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Medical Remedy Books

Dr John Feckenham's Book of Sovereign Medicines is essentially a
collection of medical remedies. lt is not a herbal, nor is it a dispensatory or
pharmacopoeia, although it has features from each of these genres. For
instance, some herbs are described in detail as well as being named, while
careful explanation is sometimes given of the composition and method of
preparation of a medical substance.l

The earliest known book of medical remedies is perhaps De
compositione medicamentorum wriften in the'first century AD by Scribonius
Largus. This is described by Leslie Matthews in 'Herbals and Formularies' in
terms which could equally apply to Feckenham's compilation, Matthews
writes that the Roman work contained 'formulae for remedies, grouped
according to the disease or ailment for which they were to be used'. Many of
the remedies were vouched for by the author or his friends, and Matthews
reports that most of the ingredients were herbal, such as'leaves, roots, gums,
oils and resins'. However'minerals such as alum and copper salts'were
included, and also 'animal substances such as fat, honey, wax and blood'.
There were directions for preparing and storing mixtures for wound infections
and worm infestations, and there were plasters, ointments, eye washes, and
vinegars.2 All of this could be said of The Book of Sovereign Medicines.
Perhaps the most interesting similarity of these two works, written almost
fifteen hundred years apart, is that they were each in the vernacular, although
of course, one is in Latin and one in English.

For most of the years between the writings of Scribonius Largus and
John of Feckenham, Latin was the accepted language everywhere tor almost
all works on 'philosophy, theology, law, literature, medicine or other
sciences'.3 There were exceptions however. Towards the end of the sixth
century, Christian missionaries had brought some 'knowledge and practice of
rational medicine' to England, and over the next several hundred years
education and culture flourished there.+

M.L.Cameronwrites that medical records available prior to 1100, in both
Latin and Old English, show that 'English physicians were using the same
texts as were available elsewhere in Europe'. In addition, he says there were
'collections ... containing recipes and various short tracts and epistles'. There
is evidence that these included works of Oribasius, Theodorus Priscianus
and pseudo-Theodore, pseudo-Apuleius, Cassius Felix and others.s The
known existence of libraries at Jarrow, Wearmouth, and other monasteries
makes it probable that there was much exchange of texts between monks
and clerics of England and lreland, and their counterparts in Europe.

From the mid-eighth century on, however, the Britain was constantly
under invasion by Norse marauders. 'Monasteries were destroyed, the

1 For a plant clscriptbn anct its name, see e.g. Remedy No.474, 'slrceholks'; fur an exampe of a
description of a feparation, see Bemdey 1.10.189, A gpod synrp br an okl cough'.
2 Lesfie G. Matfrews, Herbals and Formularies', in The Evdufpn of Plarmrcy in Brttain, ed. by
F. N. L.Poynter (London : Pitman, 1 9651,1 87 -213 (pp.201 -02).
3 Charfes H. Talbot, Medicine in Mdieval England(London: Oldboume Books, 1967), p.186.
+ Talbot, p.10.
5 M.L.Cameron, The Sources of Medir:alKnowledge in Anglo-Saxon England', Anglo-Saxon
England (hereatter ASE), 1 1 (1983), 135-55 (pp.151-2).
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libraries dispersed, and learning suffered a tremendous $tback'.0 Stability
came only partially and slowly to England towards the end of the ninth
century when pagan Vikings began to settle in the east and north of the
country. After confrontations with Alfred the Great (871-99) and the men of
wessex, frontiers were established, a treaty was drawn up, and some of the
Danes became christians. As well as achieving a sort of peace, and a
balance of power with the Vikings, King Alfred is remembered for his etforts to
'make available in simplified and acceptable form and in the native tongue,
the best Latin Christian text-books'.7 Alfred himself wrote of his aims for the
education of his people, in the introduction to his translation from Latin to Old
English of St Gregory's Pastoral Care. Books of history, ethics, and
geography followed - all in the vernacular.

Writing of the great significance of the scriptorium at Winchester (the
capital of Alfred's kingdom), Audrey Meaney comments that it served as 'the
royal publishing house and scribes were being trained on the job'.sThere is
evidence that even before Alfred's time medical remedies were circulating
independently and Meaney suggests that there was probably an Alfredian
compilation of these which was the forerunner of the tenth to eleventh century
work generally known as the Leechbook.g This is a collection of manuscripts
relating to medicine written in the vernacular. Included are three books of
recipes (usually relerred to as Bald's Leechbookl, a book describing medical
uses of animals (Medicina de Quadrupedibusl, a translation of the Herbarium
of Apufeius, and a work called Peri-Didaxeon or'Of the Schools'.1o Mid-
eleventh and mid-twelfth century manuscripts of the last two named books
also survive.

This body of medical work in the Anglo-Saxon language was described in
detail by Stanley Rubin in Medieval English Medicinein 1974. The three-
part document known as Bald's Leechbook is of special interest in the study
of medical remedy books. The first two parts are much in the pattem of
Scribonius Largus and Dr John Feckenham. One deals with the conditions
to be discussed, and the treatment recommended, for specific ailments of the
head, and on downwards through the body, to the feet. The second part
(much of which is taken from Greek and Latin originals) deals mainly with
diseases of the internal organs, such as the stomach and spleen. There are
miscellaneous remedies at the end of each part. The third section is'a
collection of prescriptions, instructions and advice for a wide variety of
diseases'.11 Completing his survey of the medical textual material which was
available to the Anglo-Saxon and Anglo-Norman physicians, Rubin says'the
whole concept and practice of medicine was a complex amalgam of

6 Talbot, p.l7.
7 C.L.Wrenn, A Sttdy of Okl Englitsh Literature(London: Hanap, 1967), p.216.
8 Audrey Meaney, 'King Atfred and his S€cretariat', Parergon,ll (19T5l,'1624 (p.17).
s Audrey Meaney, Variant Versions of Old Englbh Medical Bernedies and the Compilation of
Bald's Leechbook', ASE13 (1984), 235-68 (p.250).
10 These manuscripts, together with others, were published in three rrolumes by Oswald
Cockayne in 1866, under the title Lwh&ms, Wortcunning aN SWcrafi in Earty Engbrul.
A further publication appeared in 1905 by Gunther Leonhardi, and a new edition is under
peparation by Linda Voigrts and Peter Bierbaumer.
11 Stanlei!/ Bubin,'Medicalsources', in Medieval Englbh Mdicine(London: David and Charles;
New York: Barnes ard Noble, 19741,,1&69 (p.56).
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herbalism, superstition, religion, folklore, and empiricism'.tz
Later studies of the Old English medical documents have found greater

value in some of the contents than has sometimes been attributed to them.
Linda Sanborn, for instance, suggests that there is now 'a new respect for
centuries of old plant remedies'and she adds that'recent scholarship has
cautiously come to accept that Anglo-Saxon medical literature was
pragmatic, empiric, and efficacious'.13 M.L.Cameron argues along similar
lines for the rationality of Old English medical ideas. He points out that 'even
today, more than half of the drugs used in medicine are of natural origin, at
least one quarter of them coming from flowering plants. Many of the plants
supplying drugs today were used in ancient times as well. This implies that
some ancient remedies must have had beneficial etfects'. He analyses
severaf of the remedies in the Anglo-Saxon Leechbook, seeking to
demonstrate their validity and etficacy.l4

Numbers of works in the vernacular increased rapidly in the late
fourteenth, and the fitteenth centuries. Chaucer's works were being read and
enjoyed, English was being taught in the schools, and medical texts were
written by laymen for laymen, sometimes in verse. According to Charles
Tafbot in his chapter on 'Vernacular Texts' in Medicine in Medieval England,
many of these were translations from Greek and Latin, and among them were
treatises on herbal lore, surgery, gynaecology, and astronomy. ln addition
there were collections of medical remedies, often copies or adaptations of
earlier works, sometimes supplemented with a few contemporary ideas.

Copying of manuscripts was a traditional part of the monastic life, of
course, but reading or writing medical texts was by no means the only way
monks and brothers were involved in medicine. Stanley Rubin writes that 'the
care of its sick, aged and infirm was a responsibility laid upon the monastic
community early in the development of the communal religious life'.t5 The
Rule of St Benedict became the pattern for other religious orders, and it
emphasized the importance of this aspect of monastic endeavour. The thirty-
sixth chapter is specifically about'sick brethren' and it reads:

Before all things and above all things care must be taken of the
sick, so that they may be served in very deed as Christ himself.
... Therefore let the abbot take the greatest care that they
suffer no neglect.l6

This attention to those who were ill extended to the laity of the surround-
ing countryside. The infirmaries, and the healing skills of the monks, were in
great demand, as were the medicines made from the plants that grew in the
monastery herb gardens. In the eleventh and twelfth centuries some
monasteries trained their own physicians and these monks were sometimes
called on by the nobility, and even by royalty. John of Gaunt is reputed to
have received the services of a Minorite Friar, William Appleton, who was

12 Rubin, p.69.
13 Linda Sarbom, 'Anglo-Saxon Medical Practi;es and the Pert-Ddaxan', Bewe de L'lJniversit6
d'Otbwa, 55 (1 985), 7-1 3.
14 M.L.Cameron, 'Anglo-Saxon Medicine and Magh', ASE,17 (1988), 191-215 (p.205).
15 Rubin, p.172.
16 The Rule of St Benedict, in Latin and Engtbh, ed. and trans. by Justin Mc Cann (London: Bums
Oates, 1951), p.91.
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also a physician. To this Franciscan is attributed a special plaster of exotic
unguents, for aching legs and arms.17

Most of the monastic libraries had a section of books and manuscripts
associated with medicine. R.M.Wilson writes that this would contain
'numerous anonymous and unidentifiable treatises as well as the works of
the great doctors - Hippocrates, Galen, Theophilus Protospatarius (a Greek
writer of the seventh century), Philaretus, and also translations of Constantine
Africanus from Arabic into Latin'.18 In addition there might be works of
Avicenna, Roger of Salerno, and Dioscorides.

A collection ol extracts from Early or Middle English medical manuscripts
was edited in 1899 by Professor George Henslow,ts and in 1934 Warren
Dawson published A Leechbook or Colleetion of Medical Bemedies of the
Fifteenth Century.zo Four years later Margaret Ogden edited another book of
remedies from much the same period, the Liber de Diversis Medicinis, from
which comes the information above, regarding the friar, William Appleton.
Both Dawson and Ogden comment on many other Middle English medical
manuscripts, and they mention the marked similarities between the remedies
they edited and those in other, earlier manuscripts. In addition, Dawson, in
his introduction, points out the influences Egyptian medicine had on the
Western world, while Ogden notes all parallels with earlier writers in her
meticulous historical notes.

By the sixteenth century the tradition of translating, copying and augment-
ing medical books probably reached its peak as publishers realized there
were great opportunities for 'financial reward through the publication of such
books of popular medical advice as would be attractive to the less-learned,
non-classically educated medical practitioners'.zt

ln his splendid survey of the uses of the vernacular medical literature of
Tudor England, Paul Slack investigated the sort of 'popular medical advice'
that was being published.22 He turned to the Short Title Catalogues, and
there identilied one hundred and fifty-three medical titles printed between
1520 and 1604.23 These he grouped according to their subject matter which
included anatomy and surgery, herbals, plague and other specific disease
tracts, text books and regimens, and collections of medical remedies. ln
addition Slack noted the number of editions to which each title ran. This
comprehensive study shows that the most popular medical books of the

17 MargaretSinchir Ogden, d. The Llber de Diversis Mdicind, in the Thornbn Manuscript,
EETS (Oxbrd: Oxfrcrd University Prcs, 1938), o.s. No.207, (lnfo. p. xiv and n. p.l02)-
18 F.M. Wibon, The Contents of a Medieval Lbrary', in The Englislt Lbrary before 17N, d.
Frarrcb Wormald ard C.E. Wright (University of London: Athlone Press, 1958), 85-111 (p.104-5).

19 George H€nslow, d. Medical Works of tha Fourteenth Century(sndon: Chaprnan and Hall,

1899).
2o Wanen R. Davrrson, d- A Leehfuk or Collqtion of Mdial remedies of the Ftfreenth
Century: MS No.136 of the Medical Society of London (London: Macmillan, 1934)'
21 C.D. OMaffey, Tudor Medicine and Biology" The Huntingdon Library Quarterly, S2 (1968"69),

1-27 (p.21.
22 Paul Slack, Mirrors of Health and Treasures of Poor men: the Uses of the Vemacular Medical
Lilerature of Tudor England', inHealth, Mdbine aN Moftality inthe Sixteenth Century, ed.by
Charles Websler (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1 979), 87 -73.

23 Short TiAe Catatoguwq STC A and SIC B, are A Slprt Tifle Cablogue of Books Printed in
Englad, Scoflad and lreland, aN of Englbh Books Printed Abroad 1475-1il0, comfiled by
A.W. Pollard and G-R. Redgrave (1926, rev. 1976); and its continuation by D.G. Wing, SICB,
A Sl:rclrtTi/c. Cablogn ... 1il1-17@ (1945-51, rev. and in two vols1972-82).
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period were the remedy books. Although they comprised only one eighth of
the titles, if the number of editions was taken into account, books of remedies
totalled one quarter of all those printed in the period. When the 'best sellers'
of between 1486 and 1604 were assessed, of the thirteen listed by Slack, six
(or almost half) were medical remedy books. clearly these were being
bought and used by many more than those mentioned in the above quotation
as the 'non-classically educated medical practitioners'. While emphasizing
that it is impossible to be certain who read which particular book, Slack
suggests that those interested in remedies were perhaps the leisured elite',
or maybe 'country gentlemen and the local clergy'. The richer inhabitants of
towns would sometimes copy remedies into commonplace books kept by the
gentry or scholars. Slack adds that'collections of remedies ... were helpful
tools for the literate in the absence of the physician. They were perhaps used
especially by women, ... by the housewife', her family, her friends, and her
neighbours. lt seems that tew of the authors of these books were doctors.
They may perhaps have been lawyers, civil servants, or clergymen but
according to Slack 'they belonged to an age in which divisions between the
learned professions were not yet clearly drawn, and in which humanist
teachings positively encouraged the blurring of such distinctions'.44

In their article about medical practitioners of the period, pelling and
Webster attest to this view with their comments about Cambridge University
in particular. They write that because there were very few otficialteachers of
medicine'members of other faculties were not inhibited from taking an active
interest in medicine. Sir John Cheke, the leading humanist innovator and
Regius professor of Greek, examined medical candidates'. Furthermore,
among those lecturing to the Cambridge medical students in the sixteenth
century were at least two named mathematicians, a theologian, and an
astrologer: while at King's College, William Burton lectured in astronomy and
philosophy before becoming Professor of Physic in 1596. Pelling and
Webster note too that'at this time of religious turmoil, clerics prudently
studied medicine as a safeguard'and they cite several well known Puritan
leaders who turned to medical practice 'during times of persecution'.2s

Gillian Lewis writes that at Oxford, as in many continental universities,
there was a'traditional association between medicine and the seven liberal
arts'.26 Aristotle's writings upon natural philosophy often introduced the
students to'biological and physiological questions, and it was in this philo
sophical spirit that much academic medicine was studied and taught'. of
those who persisted with their reading in medicine some probably planned to
become physicians, but some may have been merely curious. Some of these
latter'from the late fifteenth century on were readers whbse interest in
Hippocrates and Galen, Dioscorides and Celsus was reinforced by the

24 Slack, p.253-60.
25 Margaret Pelling and Charles Webster, 'Medical Practitioners', in Health, Mdicine and Morality
in the Sixteenth Century, ed. Charles Webster (Cambridge: CUP 1979), 165-235 (p.19S-99).
26 Gilfhn L€wb, The Frcutty of Medicine' , tn The HEtory of the lJniversity ot Oxbrd.Vot.lll: Ttte
Collegiate University,ed. byJames McConica (O<ford: Clarendon Press, 1986), Cn.4.2,213-56
(213-14). The seven liberal arts were the hartitional Medieval cuniculum of the Quadrtvium
(Arithmetic, Musb, Gmmetry, and Astononry), dus the Trivium (Grammar, Rhetodc, and Logic).
By Elizabethan time music was rarely taught, excefi through the writings of Boethius, and
humanbtsMieswereirrcreasing. SeeJ.M. Fletcher,TheHEtoryaf thelJniversityof Oxbrd, C)'t.
4.1, 157-199 (p.173-76).
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humanist respect for these writers as contributors to the wisdom ol classical
antiquity'. Lewis mentions several scholars in the arts from various colleges
and halls who possessed books on astronomy, theology, botany, medicine,
logic, and natural philosophy. one of these, 'Jerome Reynolds, a theologian',
had, among the expected books of biblical commentaries and patristics,
works of Hippocrates, a five-volume Galen, a herbal, and a book on anatomy.
It seems that informal medical studies were undertaken by a wide variety of
Oxford men. Notebooks kept by university students suggest that medical
remedies, methods of purging, clinical lore, and ways of choosing simples
circulated freely among students. In particular Lewis comments on two men
who were successive principals of Gloucester Hall in the late sixteenth
century. One was Thomas Allen, mathematician and antiquary, who held the
post in 1570. The second was John Delaber, who had taken a doctorate at
Basle and who was in charge of the college from 1581-93. She writes that
'between them they could have furnished students with first class tuition in
medicine. lt is tantalizing not to know whether or not they did so'.27

It is also tantalizing not to know whether thirty to forty years earlier the
young monk John of Feckenham, while at Gloucester Hall, undertook any
medical studies. lt seems more than probable that he read some of the early
medical writers, perhaps many of them. What is certain is that his'Book of
Sovereign Medicines' is by no means unique to the period. Paul Slack
comments on the large contribution to sixteenth century medicine made by
other cfergymen. Thomas Moulton, whose book The myrour or glas* of
helthe ran to seventeen editions between 1530 and 1580, was a Dominican.
Andrew Boorde, who wrote A Dietary of Helthein 1542 and rhe Breuiary of
Helthein 1547, was once a Carthusian. Thomas Paynel, whose translations
ol Hegimen snitatis Salerniwere published in 1528 and 1541, was an
Austin Friar. The similarity of topics and book titles is retlected in the similarity
of the dedications and introductions to these works. In Moulton's first chapter
he writes that he was prompted to put pen to paper because of the
'compassion that I have of the poor people,'so that'every man, woman and
child' might be his or her own physician 'in time of need'.28 Charles Talbot
mentions another Dominican, 'Frere Randolf', who prefaces his work with the
wish that he 'myght helpe pore folk that lalleth into sekenes' and who have
neither sufficient knowledge to help themselves, nor funds to pay a doctor.2s
Clearly, then, Feckenham's book fits the traditional pattern of the period when
he slates that his remedies are Tor the poore w[hich] have nott att all tim[e]s
the Learned phisitions att hand'.3o Slack suggests that statements like these
were 'pious hopes or calculated advertisements' and that such works'can
scarcely have reached the illiterate poor'.31 However, John Feckenham's
compilation is different from many of those mentioned. In the first place it was
never published and sold for anyone's financial gain. Secondly, it probably
did reach the 'illiterate poor'as it is thought to have been in use in certain
convents and almshouses for almost two hundred years after the

27 Lewis, p.214.
28 Sfack, p.X37.
29 Talbot, p.188.
30 The Dedication to The Book of Sovereion Medicine tMS Sig.A8li 9.
31 Shck, p.2s7.
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Benedictine's death.s2

_ Finally, many of the remedies have the added touch of a prayer - that ,by

Ggdfs grace'the sick will be helped by the described medicament. Although
this is not unique to John of Feckenham's book, who knows how much relief
and comfort these traditional remedies gave, or how much was provided by
the belief in, and reminder of the goodness of the Lord - especially when the
compilation was that of a kind ani beneficent quondam Abbot of
Westminster?

32 Dr Feckenham died in 1584 and according to the introduction to'An Edition of Folger MS.
V.b.129 (ca. 1570)'by Elizabeh Rawson Macgill(1990), The Bibliothdtlue Municipale Ms.
Cambrai 910' was in the use of the English Benedictine nuns from 1630 until it was placed in the
care of the Bibliothdque Municipale after the French Flevolution in 1789. Both of these
manusctipts are copies of Feckenham's Book of Sovereign Medicines. This edition ( MS X3346)
was probably in use in the llchester Almshouse in Somerset up until the late seventeenth or earty
eighteenth century; see the 'Provenance of MS X3346' p.29.
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The Other Feckenham Manuscripts

In her introduction to the edition of Folger MS V. b.129 (pp. a7-59) Macgill
describes in careful and considerable detail the other four extant manuscripts
of 'This Book of Sovereign Medicines'. A resum6 of her findings is given here,
for the purpose of comparison with MS X3346.

The British Library Sloane MS 3919.
This is a book of size 13+ inches x 9+ inches. lt contains 630 remedies

from the'basic remedy sequence ... common to all'(Macgill p.471. There are
additions and augmentations in a hand thought to be that of Dr John
Feckenham. Some of the remedies are'taken from a book of Mistris D.H'or
are from 'my cosen D.H. book'. Sloane MS 3919 has no section on herbs and
salads. There are a number of close similarities ol spelling, words, and
sentences with Hunter MS 93. The watermark and size of the paper suggest
this copy was compiled between 1520-1579.

The provenance of Sloane MS 3919 is unknown until it appears in a
catalogue kept by Sir Hans Sloane. lt is thought to have been acquired by him
in about 1700.

This copy of the manuscript was perhaps written, or at least added to, when
Dr Feckenham was known to be in Bath for his health, and may have been
associated in some way with the gift of a bath he made to St Mary Magdalene
Hospital in that town in about 1575.

The University of Glasgow Hunter MS 93.
This is slightly smaller than Sloane MS 3919, the pages being 1 1 inches x

71rz inches. ln content it is similar to the Sloane manuscript, with 633 remedies
in the original 'strong ltalianate hand' (Macgill p.51). There are additions after
the 'Finis' sign, in other hands. One of these is dated 1633, and another is
attributed to'Cosen Conliffe'.

Like Sloane MS 3919, the Hunter manuscript has no section on herbs and
salads. The watermark and size of the paper suggest that Hunter MS 93 was
compiled some time between 1500 and 1600. The date 1633 indicates that
the book was in use at least until then, and the presence of further remedies
after that date makes its even later use likely.

The provenance of this manuscript is uncertain. There is no information on
how William Hunter acquired the book, but his collection same to the
University of Glasgow from England in 1807.

The Bibliothdgue Municipale Cambrai MS 910.
This manuscript is 13+ inches x 9+ inches, and is thus much the same size

as Sloane MS 3919, and also the one held at the Folger Shakespeare Library
in Washingrton DC. On the spine of Cambrai MS 910 is printed'Dorothi
Hoskins her Booke 1630'. Hoskins is thought to have been lnfirmarian of a
religious house ol English Benedictine nuns at Cambrai in northern France.
Much of the book is written in Secretary hand, in the familiar sequence, but
Hoskins's many augmentations, sometimes designated for named nuns, make

this the largest of the collections, with well over one thousand remedies
altogether. The watermark and paper suggest this book dates from the late
Sixteenth to early seventeenth century. lt is known to have been in the
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possession of Dr John Johnson, of Amsterdam, as his name appears on one
of the front leaves of the book, together with the date 1654.

After the French Revolution in 1789, Cambrai MS 910 was placed in the
care of the Bibliothdque Municipale, Cambrai. The nuns left the area in 1793.

Folger Shakespeare Library MS V. b.129.
This copy measures 13trz inches x81rz inches. lt is thought to date from

circa 1570.
Like cambrai MS 910, it is written in secretary hand, and has the same

basic sequence ol remedies. Like Cambrai also, are 'spellings, omissions and
reverses not found in the other mss'(Macgill p.56). Folger MS V. b.129 has an
additional 68 remedies in the scribal hand making it the largest of the four
copies. A section on herbs, salads, and stilling is held in common with
Cambrai MS 910. There is a section on baths, as in the other three
manuscripts, and there is also a small addition on diets.

The provenance is unknown until Folger MS V. b.129 appears in a
collection gathered by Blanche Halleck Depuy, which was otfered for sale in
New York city in January 1922.

This manuscript was edited in 1990 by Elizabeth Rawson Macgill.

The contents and special features of MS X3346 are described below, but
a few general comments are needed about the five extant copies of
Feckenham's Book of Sovereign Medicines. The Sloane, Hunter and
Cambrai manuscripts have not yet been edited as far as I know, and I have
had considerable difficulties assessing similarities and differences because
of the rather poor copies of the microfilm copy flow print-outs. This is mainly
due to the old equipment that was available at Auckland University some
nine or ten years ago, when I was first working on the microfilms. Each page
had to be individually adjusted on the screen to gain the best reproduction
and lighting without the script blurring. Because extra remedies were often
crammed into the bottom of a page ol a manuscript in ditferent handwriting,
they would be out of focus. This led to several copies of a page being
sometimes necessary, with the paper often jamming in the machines.
Sloane's augmentations are mostly in a close cursive hand, which is
extremely difficult to decipher. Cambrai's additions, on the other hand, are in
a clear, easy to read hand but the pages are frequently stitched in so that
they overlay the original scribal hand, or have been photographed on top of
other pages, compounding reading and counting difficulties.

As a result, my figures ditfer slightly from Macgill's. From my count, all five
manuscripts share 607 remedies, with some 631 common to four (omitting
MS X3346). Folger and Cambrai share another 69 remedies, while there are
just one or two ctmmon to Sloane and Hunter, Hunter and MS X3346, or
Cambrai and MS X3346. Folger has a total of 811 remedies (114 unique);
Sloane has about 1025 remedies (394 unique); Hunter has a total of 660
remedies (29 unique); Cambrai has at least 1025 remedies (S25 unique);
and MS X3346 has a total of 802 remedies (95 unique). The chart on the
following page shows the comparisons more clearly.
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Order of Manuscripts from left to right-
Folger, Sloane, Hunter, Cambrai, MS X3346.
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The Content of the Feckenham Manuscript, MS Xgg46

As mentioned above (page 14), this manuscript is'essentially a book
of medical remedies'. ln a neat, careful hand (which unfortunately the scribe
is unable to sustain for the whole work), the book opens with descriptions for
making two dyes, one blue and one green. These are immediately followed
by twenty-six veterinary remedies, separated from the main body of the work
by the title page. This has the dedication (which is almost the same in all five
known manuscripts), three recipes for making vinegar, and a paragraph
describing the terms and symbols used in the manuscript for measuring
ingredients.

774 remedies follow (most of them in the scribal hand), for a wide
variety of human ailments and injuries, grouped in approximate alphabetical
order, with the first letter only taken into account. At the top of each page, in
the centre, is a large capital letter, often quite elaborate in style, indicating
the initial letter of the ailments or parts of the body referred to on that page.
on most pages a ruled left-hand margin, about one inch wide, holds a brief
title, while a longer, more descriptive heading runs across the page above
the remedy. Several blank sheets separate most of the alphabetical sections
from each other, although some have been cut or torn out.33 Some remedies
are grouped under a general term such as'Aches'or'Bruises" sometimes
an illness is specified such as'Gout' or the 'Stone', while on other occasions
the part of the body affected is named in the tifle, as, for example, 'Eyes' or
'Stomach'.

As Warren Dawson comments in the introduction to A Leechbook or
Collection of Medial Hecipes of the Fifteenth Century, this arrangement'has
the efiect of separating closely-related remedies: aural troubles, for instance,
will be found scattered throughout the book, partly under E (ears), parily
under A (aches), partly under D (deafness), and elsewhere, according to
their titles'.34 Dawson's manuscript and MS X3346 are also similar in that
they have few magical elements and no incantations. The Feckenham
manuscript does, however, have several remedies based on superstitious
beliefs. For example, there is one for'biting of a mad dog'where it is
suggested that pseudo-Latin words be pricked with a pin on bread and
butter, which is then eaten. Perhaps this is supposed to keep the mad dog at
bay, or maybe it was hoped then, that the wound would not fester.ss At the
end of three of the remedies edited by Dawson there is an expressed wish
that the medication will help 'by God's grace'. MS X3346 has a similar
phrase four times in the 'A' section alone, and many more times in the work
as a whole - which seems thoroughly appropriate for the compilation of a
Benedictine monk.

The main ingredients of the remedies are herbs and wild plants, many of
which would be found in the local countryside, or perhaps cultivated in herb
gardens. Some metals and minerals are used as, for instance, quicksilver
and brimstone. Animal products such as grease, blood, wax, and dung play
a part, and occasionally complete creatures are included (mole, fox, snails
and worms, for example). Directions are given for boiling or'seething'

33 See Description of MS X3346', vol.lll, p.1.
34 Wanen R. Dawson (London: Macmillan, 1934).
35 See Ftemedy No.159.
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ingredients in a variety of liquids, mainly water or ale. Metal, wood or glass
vessels are sometimes specified for storing medicaments. In a few cases
human elements occur, such as urine and mother's milk, and there is one
primitive sounding mixture for which a powdered human skull is required.36

Towards the back of the manuscript fitteen 'waters' of herbs are listed,
together with their virtues. One or two of these are similar to those found in
the herb distilling section of the Folger manuscript, but there is a surprising
number of differences in the recommended uses. Dawson's fifteenth century
work also has a list of 'waters' and, interestingly, many of these are almost
identical with those in MS X3346.37

Of the five Feckenham manuscripts only Hunter MS 93 has a complete
index, but MS X3346 is not far behind. An A-Q index in the scribal hand,
appears at the end of the manuscript, the remainder presumably having
been torn out. The given page numbers in this index are surprisingly
accurate.

MS X3346 contains a total of 802 remedies. 792 are in the scribal hand,
although nine are clearly late insertions. The writing is larger, with some
variable lorms and structures, and the position of each remedy is either at
the bottom of a page or on one of the otherwise blank sheets dividing the
alphabetical sections.ga The handwriting of the remaining ten remedies is
varied and from ditferent dates. (See below pp.27-8)

There are 607 remedies common to MS X3346 and to the other
manuscripts, which leaves 95 derived from other sources. In the manuscript
now in New Zealand, New World plants such as sarsaparilla, guaiacum or
lignum vitae appear infrequently, potatoes are not mentioned, and the single
occurrence of tobacco (which is perhaps a misreading) is in an application
for the infected eyes of a sheep.sg Several omissions and additions make
MS X3346 of special note, Missing from it, as from the Sloane MS 3919 and
Hunter MS 93 manuscripts, are the several pages on herbs, salads, and
stilling, which open Folger MS V.b.129, and end Cambrai MS 910. All four
other copies include a discussion on baths and bathing, but this is absent in
MS X3346. Instead there are two unusual inclusions.

One of these is found at the end of the 'B' group of entries, where the final
two remedies are medications for infections in broken bones. On the
following pages, headed by the words'Robertus Turner's Works and
Judgement', is a tascinating anatomical description of the bones of the wrist,
hand, leg, and foot. Two pages concerned with the care of broken bones and
methods of splinting and plastering them conclude this unique section.4o
Research indicated that a Robert Turner had, in the mid-seventeenth
century, translated a work of Friar Thomas Moulton, known in brief as The

36 Mnt fiom a woman who has bome a male chiH is sometimes stiglhted, and Dawson (p.14)

remarks hat thb is a characteristically Egygian elernent in a rernedy, citing its inc-ltsirn in d least
twenty papyri.
37 The ruvaters'in MS X3346 are on [MS Sig.P4vl 289, and [MS Sig.Psrl 290; in Folgr MS
V.b.129, they are on Folis 5 and 5(V), while in Dawson they are Nos. 98S85, pp.29&301.
38 For assessment of the hardwriting, and verificdbn ftat it is the scrbal hand, I am indebted to
John West, Forensb Dmument Examiner and Handwritirq Expert of Waikanae, NewZealand. For
his comments, see Annotations br Remedy No.26.
39 Remedy No.19, 5or sheep that be goundy'.
40 IMS Sig.CTr.td I 46 and 47, and tMS Siq.CBr and vl 48 and 49.
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compleat bone-setter. 41 Letters to the Wellcome Institute for the History of
Medicine in London, resulted in the curator of Early Printed Books, H.J. M.
Symons, discovering that the second edition of Moulton's book contained an
anatomical section which was not in the 1656 edition. He made a special trip
to the British Library to examine the 1665 edition and this indeed proved to
be the source of most of these pages of MS X3346. Symons writes that'the
transcripts are close but not exact. There are minor changes of wording,
omissions and considerable spelling variation'. The differences detailed by
Symons are noted in the annotations to the relevant section of the
manuscript.

The second part without a parallel in the other manuscripts, lies
between the 'H' and 'llJ'divisions. Here there are two pages containing
seventeen 'Rules for General Health'which offer sensible advice on diet,
exercise, hours of sleep, and so forth.42 No source for these has yet been
discovered.

There are several Latin remedies in MS x3346, and these do not appear
in the other books, although one or two phrases of Latin are included in a
few places in all the manuscripts. The Latin is neither classical nor medieval,
and although it may appear to add sophistication to a remedy, some of it has
proved difficult to transcribe and translate.,+3

Some remedies mention people who either suggested a formula for a
medical substance, or who were reputedly cured by one. The first of these
who is common to Folger MS V.b.129 and to MS X3346 is'the Queen's
Majesty's physician', whose diet for a burning fever suggests abstension
from strong drinks and spices, and recommends meats boited with cooling
herbs, such as spinach, Iettuce and borage.+c This was probably the work of
Dr George Owen (d.1558), who served both their Majesties Mary and
Elizabeth, and who devised a diet, or regimen, for 'the Ague'.4s A second
royal physician who, elsewhere, recommended a soothing application for
gout was Dr Thomas Wendy, a friend of Dr John Caius of Gonville and Caius
College fame.'16 Another medication lor gout was claimed to have helped
Lord Richard Rich, Chancellor to King Henry Vlll, councillor to Queen Mary, a
man who perjured himself at the trial of Sir Thomas More and whose death
early in the reign of Elizabeth seems to have been mourned by few.+7 Also
mentioned in both manuscripts are a Dr Young, whose medicine for the
spleen may date from either the fifteenth or the sixteenth century, and a Dr
Stephens, whose special 'water'features in many commonplace and

al In fufl The comfleat bn*setter entarged: being the methd of curing broken funes,
ctislocated joynts, aN ruptures...To whbh is ddd the prfect rcullst, minour of healffI., aN
iudgement of urins...Written originally by Frier Moulton. Englishd and enlargd by B&- Tumer
Med.
+e JUSSig.c6vl 121,and IMS Sig.c7l 122.
u13 For translation of pafts of the Latin I am indebted trc Dr W. Ricfrardson and Dr W. Bames of the
Classics Department of Auckland University. Valuable help tas been also gven by the Welbome
InstiMe br the History of Medicine in London, and especially by Dr M.P. Earles, also in London.

't4 Bemedy No.71.
t15 This b mentbned at tre close of the entry br Dr George Owen, in William Munk's The Rdl of
the Royal College of Physhians of London, (London; The College, Pall Mall, 1878) rol. l, 1518-
1700.
z16 Bemedy No.360.
47 Remedy No.355.
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medical remedy books from the fifteenth to the late seventeenth c€nturies.za
Other names occur in MS X3346 but not in the Folger manuscript. Some
have been identified. Some have not. Among those that are on rec-ord are a
Dr Hector Nones, a Spaniard associated with three remedies, who was a
member of the Royal College of the Physicians of London from at least 1554-
88.4e A name or title which reads in the manuscript 'la: Strangs' introduces
one of the remedies for the 'stone'. The 'la' may refer to 'Lady', but is more
likely to be a mistaken prefix for Sir Nicholas I'Estrange to whom was
attribuled a seventeenth century application for the stone with ingredients
almost identical to those in MS X3346.50 According to The Dictionary of
National Biography,this man, who died in 1655, was a collector ol over six
hundred anecdotes dealing with 'domestic, historical and biographical
topics, ... the majority ... remarkable for their coarseness'.

The most recent remedy written in the scribal hand (but clearly a late
addition to the rest of the manusoipt) is entitled 'Dr Dunning's receipt
against mortification'.S1 There is record of a Dr Henry Dunning practising in
Dorchester in 1697.

Two remedies written by the scribe make personal comments and these
add considerable interest to MS X3346. He writes that with a special salve
he cured two sisters of wry necks, emphasizing the 'emplaster's' excellence
for shrunken nerves. The second note by the amanuensis, mentions his
uncle, Matthew Hazard, who was a minister in Bristol in the seventeenth
century. This statement led to a large amount of research at the Bristol
Records otfice in the hope of finding the scribe's name. This was not
possible, but the information about the minister helped with the dating of the
manuscriPt.52

A further note of special interest occurs at the end of Remedy No.462,
where there is a directive to'Keep this as a secret'. There was an old belief
that medical knowledge should be kept from the uninitiated because it was a
mystical art, like science and astrology, and this carried over to the use of the
word 'secret'for what was believed to be an infallible prescription. One final
personal note occurs in allthe manuscripts in a remedy for a'Perfect Water'
to cure many diseases. Here the writer says'as I have said before'with
referene to either when the medicine should be taken, or to its efficacy. This
phrase is probably included to give added emphasis to the prescription, and
need not indicate a personal involvement.ss

As mentioned above, different handwriting accounts for ten additions to
the manuscript, and the earliest of these, dating from the same period as the
major part of the book, is on a loose sheet of paper, with no suggestion as to
what the medication was for.54 From the last quarter of the seventeenth
century, like Dr Dunning's remedy, are two medicines in another, easy to

'18 Dr Young's medicine fur the sfleen is Remedy No.619, whib Dr Stephers's water b Remedy
No.658.
4e Remedies No.157, No- 231, No.371.
50 Remedy No.654.
s1 Hemedy No.463.
52 See Remedies No.298, and No.586. For Further inbrmation on the minister, see the
Annotations br this latter remedy, and br dating of the manuscript see p.iiiof the Infoduction.
53 See Remedy No.462, while frcrthe comment'As I have saftJ bebre', see Bemedy No.752lLine
23.
54 Loose sheet, No.802.
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decipher hand, one for small-pox and one for scurvy.ss The latter is said to
have been received from Ezekiel Russell of Halstock. A man of this name is
listed in the Dorset Hearth rax Assessments 1662-1664 by C.A.F Meekings
(1951), while there was once also a Russell House in Halstock.so Again
from the late seventeenth century, is a single addition to the veterinary
medicines - an ointment for 'scabs in a horse's heels'.S7

From the first quarter of the eighteenth century are four remedies in yet
another hand, while from the middle of that century come two further
medicines in relatively modern hand-writing.sa The second of these last
remedies is entitled 'Dr Wallis's famous receipt for a Clap'. This doctor was
probably Edward wallis, a Yorkshire alderman and Lord Mayor of york in
1771. He was, according to Munk's Holl of the Boyal College of Physicians
of London, author of 'Remarks on Henry's Magnesia'.

These quite recent additions to the manuscript suggest that Dr John
Feckenham's book was still in use well into the eighteenth century, and
perhaps even later.

A warning note might, however, be added here. Amounts of ingredients
called for in some remedies vary considerably from those in the other copies
of the manuscript. On several occasions, because the ditferent symbols are
impossible to determine, MS x3346 appears lo have ounces where the
others have drams.se The scribe may not have been aware of the way these
amounts were usually distinguished.

There are quite a number of occasions, over all, when MS xgg46 seems
to differ from the other manuscripts, even when the remedies are basically
the same.This may suggest the scribe was careless, or that he was
unfamiliar with things medical, or perhaps the differences are attributable to
a corrupt source book which has not yet been discovered. However, even
allowing for expecled copying errors in a work of this magnitude, there are
considerable differences in all five copies, and it has not yet been possible to
compare them in fine detail. lt is probable that many other copies of Dr
Feckenham's'Book of sovereign Medicines'were made, and it is to be
hoped that others may yet come to light.

55 Remedies No.563 and No.714.
56 For thb inficrmation, and br the dating of the difbrent handwriting, I am indebted tc Laetitia
Yeandle of the Folgor Shakespeare Library of Washingrton DC.
s7 Remedy No.28.
58 Remedies No.256 and No.353.
59 For exampleRemedy No.372, line 2 reads'camphor, two ounces', while the Folger
manuscri$(Fol.Z7(V)., lines 234) reads 'Canrfer / iij drams'.
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The Provenance of MS X3346 -

The Feckenham Manuscript (now catalogued by the Alexander Turnbull
Library in WellinEon as MS X3346) was brought to New Zealand in 1951 or
1952, by a retired doctor, Cuthbert Raymond, of Mangonui, North Auckland.
On his first visit to England for many years, his sister gave him the book, telling
him it had been found among the possessions of their father, Walter, at his
death in 1931. Walter Raymond was the son of a glove manufacturer (named
like his grandson, Cuthbert Baymond), who came from Yeovil, in the County of
Somerset. Yeovil is about five miles south of llchester which, up until 1846,
was the county town of Somerset, llchester, or lvelchester as it was known for
centuries, then boasted a courthouse, a Dominican friary, an Augustinian
nunnery, several churches, almshouses, and a house of correction and gaol.

The Raymond family have been associated with the town of llchester, and
the surrounding district for many hundreds of years. In 1538 there was an
administrator or bailitf of the Almshouses named William Raymond, and an
Arthur Raymond was a Keeper of the House of Correction and of the Gaol in
1621-22. On the wall of St Mary Major church in llchester is a tablet recording
the death in 1625 of another Wifliam Raymond, at the age of 56, while on a
nearby plaque the death of his wife, Mary, in 1639 is commemorated. In
addition, the name Raymond occurs among lists of land and property owners,
and members of the borough council in llchester up until the late eighteenth
century. Variations of the name occur in the local telephone direc{ories today.t

Dr Cuthbert Raymond, who brought the manuscript to New Zealand, was
born in 1881 at Henford Hill, Yeovil, and district records indicate that his
forbears were yeoman farmers in the nearby villages of Queen Camel and
Podimore Milton. His ancestors may be traced back to the early seventeenth
century, with the name Cuthbert appearing frequently in the birth and death
registers, in bishops'transcripts and in manor cpurt rolls. The family was
staunchly Protestant, and it is not known how they became the owners of a
seventeenth century copy of the Benedictine Abbot, Dr John Feckenham's
'Book of Sovereign Medicines', nor how long it had been in the possession ol
the family. lt may perhaps, once have been in use in the friary, the nunnery, or
the almshouses of llchester.z lt may perhaps have been part of a legacy in a
Will, as were many manuscripts and books. Indeed, acc€mpanying the
medical remedy book was a small volume entitled An ltalian ltinerary,
published in 1648. This was probably 'the first comprehensive English guide
to ltaly', and was written by a John Raymond, who toured ltaly with his uncle,
John Bargrave from 1646-47.3 Despite a thorough search of the records held

' For much of tfre inbrmation regarding the r*ent history of the manuscris I am deeply ind€bted
to the staff of the Manuscripts and Archives Sectbn of the Alexander Tumbull Library in
Wellington. I am also rnost grateful br the thorough searclres undertaken on my b€half, by the
Somerset Archives and Record Service, Obrfttge Road, Taunton, Somerset.
1 This infcrmatbn comes fiom'llchester and District Occasional Papers', the Somersd County
Courrcif's booklet llcheter, from personal conespordence from Mr Roy Scutchings of lbhester,
and from a visit to Somerset made by this editor in 1992.
2 This last sugges'tion has been Raynnncl family faditbn, and the rpte reiening to 'Almshouse
Keepers', on the card enclosing the loose pages (see below, Vol lll, p. 3) makes it possible.
3 Edward Chaney, The GraN Tour and the Great R&dliryr (Slatkine; Genwa: Bblioteca del
Viaggio in ltalia,l 985).
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by the Somerset County Council, it has not been possible to establish a direct
family link between Dr Cuthbert Raymond and the author John Baymond. The
travel itinerary, together with the Feckenham manuscript, had, however,
probably been passed down through several generations, until they finally
came into Dr Cuthbert Raymond's possession.

He clearly recognised the value of Feckenham's'Book of Sovereign
Medicines', as he donated the manuscript to the Alexander Turnbull Library in
wellington in 1956, where it was catalogued as'Remedies for Various
Maladies', and was given an accession number. Dr Raymond's daughter, Miss
Stephanie Raymond, who was at that time with the Schools' Department of the
National Library Service, delivered the book to the library on behalf of her
father.

However, in April 1980, some five years after her father's death at the
grand age of 93, Miss Raymond wrote to ask if the donation might be
withdrawn, and the manuscript be given instead to a group in Auckland,
associated with the Royal Australasian college of Physicians, which was
forming a library of historicat medical books. After being given careful
consideration by the then head of manuscripts at the Turnbull Library, her
unusual request was granted, and the book was sent to Auckland the
following month. shortly after this, photocopies of the manuscript were
prepared. One was kept in the Alexander Turnbull Library, in the box which
had once housed the original book, and a second was held in the historical
library of the Royal Australasian College of Physicians in Auckland.

Early in 1988, the manuscript itsell was deposited for safe storage in the
Auckland University Library, with an accompanying letter mentioning the
book's links with the Baymond family, and Miss Stephanie Raymond's
donation of it to the Royal Australasian College of Physicians Medical
Historical Library (New Zealand branch).

In August 1989 the Feckenham book was to be the centre of a medical
historical display at a meeting of the RACP in Christchurch. Discussions were
held to ensure that the least possible damage would occur to the manuscript
during its journey south, and while it was on display. Concern was also
expressed that further deterioration of the book was likely, as there was no
temperature and humidity controlled storage available in Auckland for such a
document. On consideration, the Medical Historicat Library Committee of the
RACP decided that the best place for their treasure was the manuscript section
of the National Library in Wellington. Arrangements were made for the book to
be delivered at the end of the Christchurch conference, to the Alexander
Turnbull Library, and it was lodged there under its present title of "l-he
Feckenham Manuscript' on August 25, 1989, and given the catalogue number
MS X3346.

The current manuscript staff of the National Library had no knowledge of
its earlier donation to their library in 1956, and the matter was only discovered
by chance, when the photocrpy entitled 'Remedies for Various Maladies'
came into the hands of this editor of Feckenham's book in July 1993.



The Book of Sovereign Medicines
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THE MODERN VERSION OF MS



[MS Sig.A3r] No number

1. To dye a blue colour.
To dye Take urine and fill a pot of two or three gallons.Take indigo -
blue one and a half ounces to /

two pounds of wool, and to bind the colour take one
pennyworth' of aqua-vitae to every /
ounce of indigo.

2. To dye green.
Green Take woodwax and the rinds of crab trees, and chop it small.

Boil it in liquor a good whiles. Then take a white cloth and dip
it, and if it be boiled enough the cloth will be yellow; and
take it off the fire and strain it; and set it over the fire
and boil your wool in it, and to bind the colour take alum (5)

into it.

3. To cure rotten sheep or beast.
Sheep or Take maythe, elecampane - of each, one spoonful. Put thereto
beast a pint ol good ale. Boil it to the consumption of a quarter,

then put into it a good spoonful of bay salt; then give of
it two spoonfuls to a sheep, and more to a beast. (Probatum est.)

4. To break the glanders in a horse.
Glanders Take rue and bind it about your bit or snatfle ol your bridle.
in a horse Dip it in raw tar and put it into your horse's mouth and rlde

him till he do sweat. Then keep him warm, and this will
break the glanders.

5. To cure the mange in a horse.
Manginess Take black soap and mix it with train oil, and anoint your
in a horse horse therewith, and it will help him.

6. For a strain in a horse.
Strain Take oil of spike and oil of petre - of each a like much; and
in a horse mix them together, and anoint the place. Chafe it in well with

your hand, and hold red hot iron bars to it to dry it in, and it
helpeth. (Probatum est.)

[MS Sig.A3v] No number

7. For a mangy horse.
Mangy Wash him twice a day with old urine and copperas boiled
horse together: and then anoint him with nerve oil and quick-

silver beaten together, until the quicksilver be killed.

' 1/2. pennyrorthl The word \nrortr'is an edhrnrial dcliti'on as MS has synbol fcr penny as td.
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8. For a horse that have lriby heels.
Kiby Take green copperas and old urine and boil it together, and
heels wash his heels with it.

9. For a horse that is galled.
Galled Take green copperas - half a pound. Boil it in fair
horse water with a handful of mallows, and then wash it often and

it helpeth.

10. For a horse that have the scratches.
Scratches First cut the hair clean away very bare; then take
in a horse urine and bay salt and boil them to a strong brine. Then

boiling hot, put in a good quantity of white soap, sliced:
and as hot as you can suffer your hand, anoint the heels
and rub them well, and it helpeth; or if you will, dry (s)

the heels after washing and anoint them with
black soap, lard, and turpentine, mixed together.

11. For a cow that her udder is stung.
Cow Take hot embers and put into raw milk, and anoint her
stung udder with it, and it helpeth.

12. For chaps in a cow's teats.
Gow, that Take reasty bac-on and burn it, and drop the grease of it
her teats into a saucer, and anoint the chaps and it helpeth.
bel
chapped

[MS Sig.A4r] 1

13. A drench for a bullock that is squat or
have over-heaved himselt.

Beast over-Take a pint of milk, and put thereto two nutmegs (powdered),
heaved or as much rosin as half an egg (powdered), a branch of rose-
squat mary (chopped small), one spoonful of honey, and two spoonfuls

of treacle. Put these into the milk and warm it
and give it to your beast; and keep him warm and from working (s)
a pretty whiles after.

14. For the murrain, or a beast that will not grow.
For the Take aniseed, liquorice - of eacfi a like much, a pretty quantity,
murrain, / archangel and groundsel - a pretty quantity, origanum - one hand
and to ful; savory, rue, angelica, rosemary, hyssop, thyme and cost-
make I mary - of each a little quantity. Chop them small and boil
a bullock them in beer; and when it is almost cold put in some salad (s)
grow oil, and give it to your beast; and if the disease be far past,

prick it with a knife and rub it with salt and garlic.
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15. For wind in a beast, and to purge him.
To purge Take mugwort and groundsel and chop it small; and boil it
a I in beer, and give it to the beast blood warm.
bullock

16. For a beast that is stung with a snake or adder.
A beast Take two heads of garlic, and rue (or herb-grace), and red sage;
stung andl

chop it small and give it in some beer. Drench them
with it two or three times, and it helpeth.

17. For a beast that is bruised.
Beast First rake them well. Then drench them with some comfrey
bruised roots, and rue, and stone pitch, given in beer, and it helpeth.

18. For the biting of a mad dog for man or beast.
Take garlic, rue, and archangel, and chop it small; and give it in
beer, and it helpeth; and for a Christian, pound it and strain it, and
give the juice in a little beer. (Probatum est.)

[MS Sig.A4v] 2

19. For sheep that be goundy.
Sheep Take tobacco stems and elecampane roots, and boil them

in cheese brine from a quart to a pint; and so dress
them with it, and it helpeth.

20. For sheep that have the shaking.
Sheep Take bur roots and pound them: and put it into milk,

and give it the sheep that is sick four or five spoonfuls;
and next day so much more, and it helpeth. (Proved.)

21. For sheep that have the red water.
Sheep Take a pint of fair running water and give the

sheep infected, and it helpeth.

22. For the fashions in a horse.
Horse Take of savory, thyme, rue, rosemary, sage, bay

- of each half a handful, a little turmeric, and a little hemp
seed (brayed). Boil this in new beer or ale; and drench
him two or three times, and let him bleed two or three
times; and if /
the leg be sore, wash him with beer or urine, and (5)

lard or butter, boiled together.
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23.
Horse

24.

Pills for
a horse

For a horse that is sick.
Take salad oil, treacle and horse piss - equal amounts of each,
one pennyworth /
of rosemary, rue and some horse-radish, and a little elecampane
in powder. Give it in ale or beer.

For a horse that hath taken a cold
and do cough.
Take rue - one handful; chop or stamp it small,
and put to it one pennyworth of aniseeds, and some liquorice
in fine powder. Make it into pills with fresh
butter, and give it him, and ride him genfly upon
it. (5)

An approved drench for a horse that have the
glanders (or cold - videlicit).
Take one quart of whey or ale and butter; then take of ground-
sel and origanum - of each one handful (chopped sma[t), and
about /
ten cloves of garlic bruised and two pennyworth of diapente;
and boil /
this in the whey or ale well. Then take it otf the fire
and add to it one quarter of pint sweet sack, two ounces
of treacle, and two pennyworth of oil; and give it your
horse (fasting); and ride him afier, and let him fast four
or five hours. Then give him a mash.

To
Take fair water - two quarts; put to it of green
copperas - half a pound, of salt - one handful, of honey -
one spoonful, and one branch or two of rose-
mary. Boil altogether to the consumption
of one half; and a litfle before you take
it from the fire, put in the quantity of
a dove's egg of alum.

Take of rosin the quantity of a walnut,
and when that is molten, put to it the like
quantity of wax; and when that is molten
put to them of tried hog's grease - half a pound;
and as soon as that is molten put
one spoonful of English honey. When
all these are molten and well stirred together,
then put in of ordinary turpentine - half a pound;

[MS Sig.Asr]3

25.

Glanders

26.

(s)

27.

(5)

(5)
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27.(Gontd. )

and as soon as it is dissolved take it from (9)
the fire, and put into the skillet of verdigris (10)
made into very fine powder - one oun@; and so mix
it well altogether,

[MS Sig.Asv]4
27.(Contd.)

but be careful it run not over, for the (tg)
verdigris will cause it to rise.
Then set it on the fire till it begin a little
to simmer: then strain it and keep it for
your use.

28. For scabs in a horse's heels.
Take the strongest white wine vinegar, mustard and soot - of each
as will sutfice, and mix them well. Then add to them the yolks
of two eggs, and of hog's grease - one oun@, rape oil, and new
wax-of/
each two ounces. Melt all these and make them into an unguent,
and therewith anoint the grieved' sorance. This hath been
often tried. / (s)

' 2815. grievedl MS has'grined'which has not been bund in the dictbnarie.
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A.
Vinegar

B.
Vinegar

c.
Vinegar

This Book of Sovereign Medicines against
the most common and known diseases of men
and women, was by good proof and long erperience
collected out of Dr Feckenham' - late Abbot of
Westminster; and that chiefly for the poor, which have
not at all times the Learned physicians at
hand.

To make vinegar in brief time.

Take two gallons of fair spring water and seethe it
to the half; and all hot, put thereunto four
gallons of the lags of any kind of wine; and set
it in the sun but twelve days and it will be pure
vinegar.

Take leek seed and steep it in wine one whole
day; and thou shalt have vinegar therof.

Also take wine and put it in an earthen
vessel and stop the vessel fast and sure; and put
it in hot seething water, and within short
time you shall have good vinegar.

(s)

CharactersThe manner used of physicians in writing of
to be used their bills to the apothecaries - this is the receipt:
of physi- Twenty grains of wheat make a scruple; three scruples
cians/ make a dram; eight drams make an ounce;

sixteen ounces make a pound. A pound is marked thus:
'lb'. Half a pound thus: 'li.ss.', or thus: 'li.dim.'. An ounce
thus: 'oz'. A dram thus: 'dr.'. A grain thus: ,gr.,.

'Anna'or'a'signilieth of each much alike. A
quart of measure thus: 'Q'. Half a scruple
is a very penny weight.

(s)

(10)

' The scrbe wrote'Heknam'insted of Fecknam - here rnodemised to Feckenham.
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29.

Aches

30.
A plaster
tor an
ache /

31.
Ache

32.

Ache

33.

Ache

A
An oil for all manner of sores, aches or
bruises, and straining of the sinews.
Take a quart of neat's foot oil and a pint of ox-gall;
of aqua-vitae - half a pint, of rose-water - a pin[ Uay leaves,
rosemary stripped from the stalks, strawberry leaves, roots and
strings, lavender cotton - of each, half a handful; beat them
small and put them into the aforesaid stuff, and set it (s)
over a soft fire of coals (and take heed that the ftame touch
not the stuff). Let it seethe very well, and then take it off and
let it stand until it be almost cold. Then strain it
through a coarse linen c-loth - but not the bottom of the
said liquor. Then put it in a glass, and so keep it; and (10)
yhen you are pained, anoint your grief withal and you shall
find present remedy, by God's help.

A plaster for an ache.
Take one pound of black soap, and four oun@s of frankincense,
and a pint of white wine vinegar. Boil altogether upon a soft fire
until it be thick, then spread it upon leather; and if thy' ache
be great add to it some aqua-vitae - it will be the betier.

For an ache or pain in any place.
Take chamomile and fry it with white vinegar; and apply it to the
place grieved, and it will take away the piin.

For an ache in the hips or elsewhere,
or wind.
Take mutton and boil it till it be in pieces with these herbs
and roots - parsley roots, fennel roots, broad thyme and
marigolds, and I
a good quantity of raisins of the sun - and make broth of it; and
let the patient eat of this broth often, and it helpeth.

For an ache or any kind of pain
in the joints.
Take the blowings of elder in May and pound them;
then strain out the juice, and put it to stand in the sun
to purity fourteen or fifieen days. Then strain it into a clean
glass and keep it close stopped for thy use; and anoint the
patient with it twice a day, and it helpeth. (s)

' 30/3. thy achet MS has they ache', whir:tr does not make sense_



34.
Ache
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A medicine for 1""*:.
Take aqua composita and the oil of neats'feet (luke-
warm), and anoint the place grieved laying warm cloths
thereon; and you shall find thereby much ease.

35. A medicine for a continual headache.Ache Take betony water and take a cloth three or four folds and
in the three fingers breadth. wet it well in the betony water andhead lay it to your forehead cold. Let the cloth (being well wet)

come round about the head, and tie it fast; and in three or four
times thus doing it will help you. When the cloth is (s)
dry, wet it again.

36. Another tor the same.Ache Take the juice of rue and put it into the nostrils - and
in the it will expel phlegm and cleanse the brain. Also seethe ahead branch or two of rue in a pint of white wine, and it shall

work the like effect.

37. Another for the same.
Ache in Take the leaf of a marigold, roll it, and put it into your
the head nostrils (fasting). The juice of ground ivy put intoihe

nostrils purgeth the head and taketh away the pain.
Mastic, pellitory, or nigella romana, chewed in the
mouth will purge the head abundantly - and mitigate (s)
the pain therof. But when all remedies do fail, a
cautery in the hinder part of the head helpeth.

38. A gargarise' for the toothache.
Ache in Take ivy berries and seethe them in strong vinegar; and
the teeth when they be well sodden pour out the vinlgar fiom the

berries, and gargarize the same in your moulh and throat, and
it will cause the rheum to fall.

39. A powder for the toothache.
Ache in Take ivy berries and dry them, and beat them to powder;
the teeth and put the powder into a fine linen cloth, and lay it to

the aching tooth.

' 38mde- gargarirel MS has'gargres'; Folger, c and s each has garEesse,, and H has
'gargresme', with an 'e'superimposed between the's'and 'm'. ttone of fiese brms appears in the
oED, but the word us€d here, 'gargarise', is an old brm of a noun meaning 'gar$e'.
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40.
Ache in
the teeth

41.
Ache in
the teeth

42.
Ache in
the teeth

43.
Ache in
the teeth

u.
Ache in
the teeth

A
For the toothache, or swelling in the mouth.
Take half a pint of good vinegar and set it on a soft fire,
and put therein a good handful of hyssop; and let it boil until
half the vinegar be consumed. Then take it otf and strain
it, and set the vinegar over the fire agaiu and cover it and let
it seethe softly a pretty while. Then take it otf and as hot as
you can suffer it, put one spoonful in your mouth, and hold it
a good while, and then spit it out again: and do so four or
five times, and it taketh away the pain quickly.

Against worms in the teeth.
Take henbane seed and red wax, and mingle them together
and make thereof little balls; and put two or three of your balls
upon /
the coals (in a chafing-dish), that you may receive the
smoke and fume thereof into your mouth; and the worms
willfallout.

Ache in the teeth.
lf the ache of the teeth come of abundance of humours,
then lance the gums betwixt the teeth which do pain
you, and your lorefinger being first wet in your mouth, dip
him in the powder of euphorbium (which you shall have at
the apothecary's), and rub your gums and teeth therewith
that /
they may bleed, and you shall find present remedy.

For the same.
Take a quantity of mustard and vinegar and mingle them
together; and put thereto two spoonfuls of honey, the powder
of three corns of stavesacre, and as much alum; and boil
all these together. Then take a spoonful of it as hot
as you can suffer it, and hold it in your mouth a moment (5)
of an hour on that side the pain is - and do so four or
five times, and it helpeth.

Another for the same.
Take a clove of garlic and put in the hole of the ear on
that side the pain is, and you shall find ease; and in a vehement
pain, put a little of the juice of ground ivy in the
ear on that side the ache is, and it will a little grieve
thee but incontinent thy tooth will cease. (5)

(s)

(s)
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45.
Ache in
the teeth

46.
Ache in
the teeth

47.
Ache in
the teeth

48.

Ache in
the lrnees

A
For the toothache.
Take half a pint or somewhat more of good white wine and
three spoonfuls of brayed pepper; and let them boil together to the
half /
part; and put a spoonful thereof into your mouth as hot as may
be sutfered, to the place where the pain is; and so change and
spit it out again four or five times, and you shallfind (s)
ease thereby.

For the same.
Take a quantity of stavesacre and beat it to powder; then put
it in a fine linen cloth, or on fine cypress, and lay it to your
tooth, and it will heal the ache.

For the same.
Take leaves or roots of cinquefoil, or the water of the
decoction thereof; put into thy mouth and as it were, gargarize. lt
taketh away the pain. The root of horehound drunk or
chewed of a man, fasting, taketh away the pain quickly.
Also the root of mouse-ear put into the hollow of the (s)
tooth taketh away the pain. (probatum est.)
Water or wine wherein the leaves of damson tree (or the
rind of the root thereof) hath been sodden, the mouth being
often washed therewithal - it fasteneth the teeth and gums and
keepeth all the whole mouth lrom any pain. (10)

For ache in the lrnees or other
swelling coming of cold.
Take a quart of malmsey and thyme - one handful. Boil them
together; and when it is half boiled Fut in a good piece
of sweet butter; and let it all boil from one quart to a
pint; and when you go to bed bathe your knees well therewith;
and wet a cloth three or four double therein, and lay it to your (5)
knees as hot as you can suffer it, all night; and do
this six or seven times, and it will doubtless help you.

A
For ache in the shoulders or elsewhere.
Take a rose-cake and boil him in strong drink; and lay
him, hot, to the placre; and renew him once a day, and it
helpeth.

[MS Sig.Bl r] 15

49.
Ache in
the shoul-
ders /
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51.

Aching
sinews

For aching sores.
Take the juice of smallage, of morel, of waybread -
of each a like much; then take honey and the white of an egg -
of every of them a like much; and mingle them together
till they be thick. Let it come near no fire but
all raw and cold lay it to the sore. (s)

A medicine for an ache, or shrinking
of the sinews.
Take the tendrons of rosemary and marsh-mallows - of each
alike; gather your herbs when they be dry; and pound them
in a mortar very small. Then take May bufter, well
clarified, and put it to the herbs, and mingle it in a close
vessel; and let it stand four days. Then set it over the (s)
fire and let it seethe until the strength of the herbs be
gone; then take a little of it in a spoon and let it drop
upon the nail, and if it be green as the emerald it is
perfect; and then put it in an earthen pot and when you
will use it, you must warm the same. (10)

For an ache in any part.
Take parsley and wormwood - of each one handful; and seethe it
inal
quart of ale with a quantity of sweet butter; and wash well
the place that acheth therewith; and also bind the herbs to the
place as hot as you can suffer it.

For the same.
Take oil of turpentine and mix it with aqua-vitae; and a-
noint the grief and it helpeth. Also take
black soap - one pound, and boil it in one quart of strong ale to a
pint; /
and drive it abroad upon a cloth; and apply it warm to your
grief and renew it once in twenty-four hours, and it helpeth. (5)

52.
Ache

53.
Ache

[MS Sig.Bl v]16

50.
Aching
sore

3t.
Ache in
any part

A
A proved ointment for aches.
Stamp smallage and put it to aqua-vitae and strain it; then
put thereto boar's grease and stir them well together; and
anoint the patient therewith, before the fire, morning and
evening.
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55. A cerecloth for aches.
A cere- Take a quarter of a pound of new wax, and five spoonfurs of
cloth for oil olive, and four races of ginger (pared and grated). First
aches let the wax be molten upon a chafing-dish of coals; then

put thereto the oil and let them boil a little; and so
after, the ginger; and then dip into it your cloth and lay to (5)
the patient as hot as he can suffer it; and let it be
rolled and kept warm.

56. For a sudden ache or swelling -
a special medicine.

Ache or Take of new milk of one cow that is red - two quarts, and
swelling oatmeal brayed - a good saucerful, of brooklime and smallage - of

each two handfuls, /
of red rose leaves, or of a rose-cake - a little handful. Boil all these
together and make thereof a plaster; as hot as it may be sutfered,
lay it to the sore, and you shatl lind remedy. (s)

Ul. For ache in the back - a sovereign medicine.
Ache in Take the leaves and roots ol agrimony and mugwort and stamp
the back them with boar's grease; and temper it with eisell in manner of a

plaster, and then lay it to the back.

58. For ache or pain in the bladder.
Ache in Take smallage, parsley and fennel - of each a like much; stamp
the / them /
bladder with water; and being strained, drink thereof, and you shall find

ease.

59. For aching or swelling in the legs or foot.
Ache Take oatmeal and cow milk and make gruel thereof; and put
in the / thereto the juice of sengreen and sheep's tallow: and let them
legs or boil together till it be thick; and then make a plaster good
feet and large (of a cloth that will go about the sore) as warm

as you may suffer it; and it shall cease the aching, and put (s)
away the swelling.

[MS Sig.B2r]17

A
60. For all manner of aches.
Aches Take sage, rue, wormwood, laurel leaves, horehound,
generally red mints; and stamp them all and mingle them with May

butter, and let it stand so ten days; and then strain
them clean, and then melt therewith incense, and this
serveth for all manner of aches. (5)
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61. For aches in the arms, legs, and shoulders.
Ache in Take a little spear grass and bruise the same; and lay it
the arms within a little round compass on the place that is grieved,

and it will raise a blister - and let it forth; and then lay on
ivy leaves upon the same place, and they will
draw forth the humours that causeth the ache. (s)

62. A cerecloth right sovereign for all
kind of aches.

Ache Take one pint of salad oil and set on the fire; and put thereto
helped / half a quarter of a pound of fair sheep,s suet, and red lead - one
by cere- ounce, /
cloth I the worth of two pennies in yellow wax, and the worth of one

penny in rosin; /
and so let all these boil together until the half be sodden
away; and then take it otf and put it into a box, and let it (s)
stand till it be cold; and then take it and spread it upon
a cloth a pretty thickness; and then warm it and lay it
to the sore as far as the pain is; and so roll it with
a band, and stir it not in twenty-four hours; and then take
it otf and lay more upon the cloth, and use it as you did (10)
before.

63. For biting of an adder or
venomous worm.

Adder Take centaury, green rue and red fennel; stamp thembiting and strain it,' and fry the juice thereof in May butter,
and drink it warm. More page B: 44.

[MS Sig.B2v] 18

64.
Gorrupt
air

65.
Agues of
all sorts

A
A medicine for corrupt air.
Take herb-grace, elder leaves, and red bramble leaves,
and sage - of each one handful. Bruise them and strain
them into one quart of white wine, and add thereto
a quantity of grated ginger; and so let it stand
a whole day or night; and drink it (fasting), and it will
keep you from infection, by God,s grace.

Against agues.
Take oil of scorpions and let the soles of the feet
and palms of the hands be anointed therewith, and
the forehead and backbone (before the fit cometh);
It expelleth the quotidian, quartan, and tertian fever.

(5)

' 6312. and sfiain itl MS omits bilrain', hrt word verifed trom other MSS.
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66. For the same.Ague wine of decoction of sage rosemary and lavender (drunkquartan before the coming of the fit) healeth the quartan.

67. For the same.
Ague centaury stamped with wine (and drink it before the
diminish- fit) causeth it to be no fit. This experiment is known
ed I to be of most certainty.

68. The opening of a vein in agues.
Ague by lf age will suffer it, the opening of a vein beforeblood- the coming of the fit destroyeth the ague greatly.
letting / Let it be used often and a little at a tifie.

69.
Ag ue

For the s€lme.
Take the juice or water that is distilled of germander
and drink a spoonful or two thereof, with a little treacle,
blood warm; and the sick shall find ease thereby, by
God's grace.

[MS Sig.ffir] 19

70.

Ache in
the bones

A
A precious ointment for aches in the bones, or
part of the body; if the party pained be anointed
therewith three or four times before the fire.
T3ke sage, wormwood, bay leaves and rue - one pound of each;
pick them clean from the stalks; then take
three pounds of suet hot from the sheep. Stamp them
altogether in a stone mortar until you cannot
discern the one from the other and that it look (5)
all of one colour. Then take a pottle of oil
olive and put the herbs so stamped and the oil
together in a fair stone pot and with your hand
stir them until they be all of one thickness; and
then stop the pot close and let them stand six (10)
days. Then put them in a brass pot and let them
seethe six hours (being stopped very close); then
take it off and strain it through a canvas cloth that
was never used before; and keep it in a fair
earthen pot, and so use it as you need - for this 1r5)
is very well tried.
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71,

Ag ue

A diet for the burning ague made
by the Queen's majesty's physician
Abstain from wine and spices, strong ale and beer;
drink the smallest ale that you can get - and if not
small enough you must delay it with barley water,
boiled. Boil your meat with c-old herbs, as lettuce and
spinach, borage, endive, succory, and violet leaves,
great raisins, and prunes, and purslane; and with the same
herbs boiled in water make your almond milk;
and with the same herbs make your posset ale. Go not
into the air, nor take cold - specially in your heat
and sweating. In your heat you may take srnall
drink at your pleasure. You must abide your sweat as near
as you can, with temperate clothes; and if you be bound, you
must take suppositories made with honey and salt.

(s)

(10)

72.
Air

[MS Sig.B3v] 20

corrupt

A
For corrupt air.
Take betony, centaury and agrimony - of each, one handful.
Stamp them and strain them with ale and a liquorice stick
bruised; then boil it and clarity it, and make it pleasant
with sugar; and drink thereof every morning, blood warm,
three or four spoonfuls, three or four days together. (5)

To make a man have appetite to his meat.
Take centaury and seethe it in clean water; and take nine
spoonfuls thereof (lukewarm, fasting) for three days together;
and he shall be whole - for this do purify the stomach and
breast.

A drink and pottage in an ague.
Take cinquefoil, succory, endive, borage, sorrel, lettuce
or fennel roots, parsley roots, raisins and prunes; and make
your pottage and posset ale - and almond milk - with the
herbs before mentioned.

A medicine for drought in an ague.
Take a quantity of borage, sorrel, violet leaves,
strawberry leaves: seethe them in a pottle of running
water to a quart. Then strain it; then take almonds,
blanch them, beat them,' and strain them with the said water and
put sugar therein, and drink it warm. (s)

dl MS has blanch beaten'. Emendation verilied from other
MSS, each reading alrrost the same.

73.
Appetite
to meat

74.
Ague
drink

75.
Ague
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76.
Ag ue

[MS Sig.B4r]21

A medicine for a quartan ague.
Take a pottle of good red wine, a potile of new milk
from a cow of one colour; take two or three hands full of
mouse-ear (clean washed); steep it in the milk and wine
(being well tempered together) and let them stand one
night. Then put them into a fair still, and so distil (s)
them with a soft fire; and take the water in a fair
glass, and set it in the sun three or four days together; and
let the sick, when dry, drink thereof three or four times; and it
will quench his thirst and cure him of the ague.

A
For the cold in an ague.
Take chamomile and wormwood and seethe them together
in a quart of ale, until one half be consumed; and
give the patient to drink, first and last.
Also take mithridate and Venice turpentine and a
quantity of nutmeg (mixed together), and bind
to the hand-wrist and it helpeth.

A medicine against the heat in an ague.
Take a pottle of stale ale and the bottom of a
stale white loaf, cinquefoil, chamomile - of each, one handful,
treacle, vinegar - of each, one spoonful, a few whole mace,
and sugar-candy - as much as you please; then seethe
all until half be conglmed. Then strain the
liquor from the herbs and give it the patient to
drink (and no other drink in his heat), but as
much thereof as he will, and it helpeth.

A medicine against the ague quartan.
Take shell snails - two handfuls, bay salt, mallows -
of each one handful. Beat them together and lay to the
soles of your feet before the quartan fit doth come.

A medicine for the ague.
Take nettles and cobweb and salt; beat them altogether
in a wooden dish, and lay it to the left arm of the
sick, and it will take away the heat of the ague.

Another for the same.
Take soot, the yolks of eggs, and bay salt, and pepper, and
mingle them together; and lay it to both the wrists'

7r7.
Ag ue

78.
Ague

79.
Ag ue

80.
Ague

81.
Ague

(s)

(5)

' 81f2. wrists] MS has lvrisf, but plural verified from other MSS.
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82.
Ague

and it will take away the ague.

For the same.
Take bur roots and red nettle crops and seethe them in
stale ale; and give the sick to drink about the time
as the cold beginneth. And after the fervent heat be
past (so that he do begin to sweat), then give him
to drink posset ale, made with marigolds and fennel;
and seethe the posset ale clarified. This will take off the
ague in three or lour fits.

A
A medicine to assuage swelling in the legs
or elsewhere, that cometh of agues.
Take elder leaves, blood-wort - of each one handftrl, bay salt, rock
alum - of each a like quantity. Fry this with boar's grease and
make a plaster thereof; and lay to the swelling, and
it doth dissolve it and easeth the patient, by God's grace.

(3)

(s)

[MS Sig.B4vl22

83.

Ague
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B
84-Balsam, for the king's evit, achos, scales and so on.

Take new w€u washed with spanish wine - three pounds, venice
turpentine - one pound, washed with rose-water, red sanders
in very fine powder - one ounce; these mixed make the balsam
approved in numerous cases.

$tlS Sig.Bgrl31

85.
Bruise

86.
Bruise
ache

87.

Bruise
of all
sorts /

88.
Bruise or
stripe

89.
A drink
for those
that are
bruised /

B
For a bruise, and to get colour again.
Take wheat bread and crumb it into fair spring water
and set it on the fire, and stir it well until it be tnict
(plaster-wise) and lay it to the sore; and it will heal and get'
colour shortly.

For bruising, swelling, or ache.or Take the leaves of the red rose, vinegar and crumbs
of the sourest bread that can be gotten and make a
plaster thereof; and lay it to the sore and it shall
soon be whole.

For all manner of bruises, swelling,
and broken bones.
Take brooklime, chickweed, mallows, smallage,
groundsel and stamp them with sheep's tallow, swine's grease
and cumin, and put thereto wine lees and wheat bran;
and fry them together, and lay them to the sore
all hot. (5)

For a bruise ot stripe.
Take a quantity of lard, honey, wheat bran, fenugreek,
and seethe them altogether in a quart of white wine; and
apply it unto the sore of the stripe. lt wonderfully
helpeth and healeth.

A drink that is wonderful against bruising.
Take agrimony, betony, sage, plantain, ivy leaves,
rose leaves, parsley; pound them together and mix wine
therewith; and give the patient often to drink, till he be whole.

' 854-4- geu Scribal clittrrgraphy, with 'gef at the erd of one tine, ard the beginning of the next.
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A medicine against burning, scalding or
hurt with a handgun.

or Take ten or twelve eggs, as you will make the quantity of your oil,
and let them be as new as you may; and lay them in the fiie
and roast them as hard as you can; then take the yolks and
chop them as small as you can and put then in an earthen
pot and set it over the fire; and then take a stick and stir it, (s)
and so let it boil until you see it consumed, in a
manner, to nothing. Then take it from the fire
and set it in the air a quarter of an hour or more.
Then there will come an oil thereof; then take a feather
and anoint the grief with the same oil; and take hart's- (to)
tongue leaves and lay it upon the grief, and that
will gather the skin. Then you may bind a
cloth to it.

[MS Sig.Bgv]32

90.

Burning
scalding

91.
Burning
or scald-
ing /

92.
Burning

93.

Burning
with gun-
pow-l
der

94.
Burning

B
A medicine for burning or scalding.
lake the dung of geese of one night's making and
fresh butter (unsalted) or else claiified sheepls suet; and
fry them in a frying pan a good time or season
until your suet be almost consumed. Then strain
them through a clean coarse linen cloth into a small
vessel. Then take a feather and dip it in the liquor and
cover the sore withal; doing this two or three times in the
day, by God's grace it shall help you.

For the same.
Take maidenwort, stamp it and seethe it in fresh
butter and strain it, and anoint the patient therewith.

To take away heat or burning
with gun-powder.
Take a good handful of houseleek, stamp it and
wring out the juice. Take the white of six eggs and
beat them in a dish tilt they be thin; then take
off the scum and put the rest together; and wash the
sores with a linen doth and lay the cloth over the sore
wet-

A medicine for burning.
Take the berries of the elder tree and lay it unto your
sore, and it hefpeth. Also the oil olive and beat it with
water till it wax very white; and anoint the place.

(s)

(s)
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Also take black soap or grey soap and lay it immediately
to the sore.

95. To make an ointment for burning with
gun-powder, or scalding with water.

Burning Take a quart of boar's grease and two handfuls of ground-
with gun- sel and two or three heads of houseleeks; and stamp the herbs
powder / together; and then put to it of new sheep's dung and goose
or scald- dung - of each two handfuls. stamp them altogether and
ing with / then fry them; and being hot, strain them through (s)
water a cloth into a pot; and with the liquor anoint the burned

place.

MS Sig.8161133

(4)

96.
Burning
or scald-
ing /

97.
Burning

98.
Burning
or scald-
ing

99.
Burning

B
For the same.
Take plantain, waybread, daisy, the green bark of elder,
and green goose dirt and oil olive. Stamp them together and
wring them through a cloth; and bathe the hurt with a
feather. Also take the water of elder flowers and mingle
it with the white of a new laid egg; and put thereto bole
armeniac; and make upon fair flax a plaster thereof,
larger than the wound in length and breadth; and it shall
cease the fire.

For burning with fire.
Take black varnish; and all to anoint the sore with a feather,
and it will slay the heat and heal it as fair as ever did
medicine; and so use it until it be whole.

For any burning or scalding.
Take the ivy leaves off the wall and boil them in water
till they be tender; then take of that water and salad oil and
beat them together till the oil be thick. Then anoint
the place with that oil, and lay these sodden leaves thereunto;
the patient must be dressed ten times a day.

For the same.
Wash quicklime in several waters nine times, and that which
remaineth in the last water mingle with meat oil
(stirring it mightily about) and anoint the place. This hath been
proved.

(s)

(s)
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100. For the same.
Also the roots of lilies roasted upon the coals and dissolved with
oil of roses doth mightily heal the burning with fire.

101. To heal the burning disease
called wild-fire.

Burning The body being first purged of brute humours, apply unto
disease the place raw eggs mixed with vinegar; and lay theieon
caffed I a beet leaf, and thou shalt wonder at the healing thereof.
wild-fire

102- Take lard and salad oil and wax, and boil it together and
Burning make a salve of it; and lay it to your grief, and it helpeth.

103. For a burning disease called witd-fire.
Burning Barley meal fried and culvers'dung dissorved with oil; and put
disease in a linen cloth and bound unto thsburnt is wonderful in

efficacy; for thou shalt find no stronger' medicine against
this disease called wild-fire - and all other burnings. The leaves of
ribwort stamped and plastered are singular helps. (5)

[MS Sig. 81 gv] 34

B
104. A medicine to stop bteeding.
Bleeding Take bursa pastoris, plantain and hyssop - of each a like much;
stopped and chafe them, or bruise them in a mortar, and warm

them as hot as ye can against the fire; and lay them
to the nose of him that bleedeth; and bind some of the
herbs to his temples as hot as he can q.rtfer them. (5)

105. Another for the same.
Bleeding Take an old clean linen cloth and wet it well in
stayed vinegar. Then burn it to powder and take the powder

thereof; and if it be a wound, cast it therein, and it
will stop the bleeding immediately; but if thy nose
bleed, snuff up the foresaid powder into the nose and (s)
it shall stint bleeding.

106. For the same.
Bleeding Take a toad and dry him in the sun (very dry). Then put
staunched him in a linen bag and hang him about your neck

with a string, so low that it may touch your breast on the
left side, near unto your heart; and commonly it stayeth all
kind of bleeding - at the mouth, nose or wound. (5)

' 109ft|. sfiongerl MS has 'stonge', but'sUonger'verifted firom other MSS.
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107. Another for the same.
Bleeding Take betony, stamp it with a little salt - as much as thou
at the nose mayest take up with thy fingers - and put it in thy nose.

108. For the same.
Bleeding lf your nose do bleed unmeasurably bind your little
at the finger very hard (under the lower joint) and for the more
nose I parl it faileth not but stayeth the same.

Also take nettle crops and rub them in your hand and put
it up in your nose (or elsewhere), and it helpeth.

109. To Sop bleeding at nose, or wound.
Bleeding Take the crop of a pot (that is the soot that do
staunched hang upon the pot) and lay it upon a ctoth and heat it
at / nolle against the fire; and lay it to the nose or wound and
or /wound it stoppeth the bleeding presently. (probatum est.)

110. To staunch bleeding of the piles.
Bleeding Drink the juice of milfoil for that is proved. Also do
of the piles thereto the powder of burnt garlic and the piles shall

die.
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(s)

111.
Bloody
flux

112.
Bleedi ng
at the
nose /

1 13.
Blood
spitting

B
To stop the bloody flux.
Take a quart of beans dried over the fire (so that you
may make powder of them). Then bruise them in a mortar,
very small, and bolt them; and take a quart of good
ale and a good quantity of the flour and seethe them
together; and let the patient eat thereof at night, as (5)
hot as may be suffered.

To staunch blood at the nose or vein.
You must bind hard the extremes with a ribbon - that is above
the pulses of both ankles and arms; and then wash the members
of a man (for a woman the paps) with cold vinegar; and the
person /
shall staunch. Also take an herb that is called
periwinkle and hold it betwixt your teeth, and you shall not
bleed / (s)
while you hold it there.

For him that spitteth blood.
when a man spitteth or vomiteth blood (which cometh of a bruise
stripe, great crying, hot rheum, repletion or great dryness) give
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1 14.
Blood
spitting

116.
Blood
spitting

115. For the same.
Blood Seethe figs (forced full of mustard seeds) in wine; and let the
spitting patient, every night and morning, eat two or three of the figs and
andl drink a prefty draught of the wine; and it shall purge the
breath en- breast from blood (and all stopping of the liver) and cause himlarged to be long breathed and wellwinded. (5)

him to drink the juice of knot-grass and it shall cease
incontinent, (3)
like as it hath been proved.

For the same.
Take puliol mountain and dry it and make powder thereof
and put honey thereto; and eat a spoonful or t\it/o thereof.

For the same.
Gum'of a peach tree given to him that reacheth or spit-
teth blood, helpeth greatly - and openeth the inner closures of
the breast and purgeth the inwards of the lungs.

B
For the same.
Take the powder of mulberries (dried); anO the same used in
drinks, broths or pottages is a chief remedy for them that
spit blood.

To staunch blood and also a good healer
of a wound.

Take powder of bole armeniac and sanguis dragonis, and of
mastic, /
wheat flour and frankincense - of each like much; and make
a plaster thereof with the oil of the white of an egg; and lay to
the wounds and lap it well.

To staunch blood at the nose.
Beware that nothing bind thy body hard (as thy girdte or
the like) and hold thy handful of bursa pastoris, and steadfasily
look up to the sun - stauncheth bleeding. This is proved.
Like is said of vervain; and the iuice of bursa pastoris
being drunk with red wine and milk is present remedy. (s)
Also to bind two fingers of one hand (next the little
finger) helpeth greatly.
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Blood
spitting

118.

Blood
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1 19.
Bleedi ng
at the
nose

' 116/1 . Gum of a peachl MS has 'Sume', but 'gum' verified from otrer MSS.
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12O. For the same.
Bleeding Lay the juice of nightshade against the liver (if it run
at the out at thy right nostril); if not, upon the spleen. lt
nose / stauncheth the blood.

121. For the same.
Bleeding cold stones (laid upon the veins of the temples and
at the hard holden thereon) restrain the blood. The juice of rue
nose / put into the nostril doth the same.

122. For the same.
Bleeding Make a plaster of potters'cray, vinegar and the white of an
of I egg; and apply it to the privy member. Also chew the roots
the nose of a nettle until you may swallow it (but in no wise

swallow it) and without doubt the blood will staunch.

123. For the same.
Bleeding The powder of the scraping of a cauldron or frying
at the pan, stamped and mingled with the juice of a netfle and
nose or / put into the nostrils doth staunch the blood incontinent.
else- This hath been proved. Also the powder of a nettle snuffed
where / into the nostrils will staunch the blood incontinent.

Primrose leaves stamped and laid in the place that bleedeth
stayeth the blood.

124. For the same.
Bfeeding Take bole armeniac and the white of an egg, and mix it
at nose together; and lay it over athwart his forehead and his

temples, and it stayeth the bleeding.
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B
125. A drink to dissolve congealed blood.
Blood by Take sandalwood,'fennel, smallage, parsley, hyssop - of eachdrink one handful, /
dissolved fennel seeds, aniseeds - of each two ounces, roots of mandragora

and I
filipendula - of each a pretty quantity. Boil all these in a pottle
of running water to a quart; and give the patient to drink
thereof; and it shall dissolve the blood, by the grace of God. (s)

(s)

' 12511. sardatwmdl AtIMSS have'Cendall'- see Annotations.
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1 26. A medicine to purge the back
and to cleanse the reins.

Back Take one fennel root and two parsley roots and pick out thepurged piths of them - and put thereto one handful of pellitory of
the wall; and all these being washed clean, seethe in
posset ale; and drink it when you go to bed, and if you
awake, at midnight. (5)

127.
Back in
heat

128 .

1 30.
Back

131.
Back
weak

For the pains and heat in the back.
Take rose-water and put thereto sanders and rose leaves; and
lay I
them to steep in your rose-water one whole night; then
wash your back withal, and it will take away the heat and
greatly comfort the reins.

For the same.
For heat in Take sage, rosemary, chamomile and maudlin - of each one hand-
the back ful; then pound them together and fry them in May butter,

and anoint the back with it warm.

129 . A medicine for the heat in
the back.

Back dis- Take four ounces of good oil of roses, of white wax (cut in small
tem-/ pieces), two ounces; put it into the oil and set them both in apered dish upon a chafer of seething water; and when the
with / wax is molten, then put thereto the juice of sengreen
heat stamped with fair water (with a spoonful of vinegar); and (s)

labouring them all together anoint therewith all the
small of your back, and where the grief is.

To refresh, cool, and strengthen the back.
Take oil of almonds, red rose leaves, violet leaves and

strength- flowers - of each a like quantity. Bruise them in a mortar and
ened I |fl.en with your oil put them into a glass; and let them stand

in the sun three or four days. Then take of this oil
and anoint your back therewith sometimes, and it will both (5)

strengthen and cool it. And preserving this oil in a glass
(close) and refreshing it with roses three or four times, it will
continue all the year long.

A medicine for a weak back.
Take the pith that goeth through the back of an ox
or bullock and stamp it in a mortar, putting bread or
oatmeal thereunto; and make a pudding of the same, and so
eat it (fasting), and abstain one hour after,
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132. For all diseases
sides.

Back uni oleum de pipere vulpinum and phitosophorum be good forversal-/ all pains in the back; and if the pains come of heat
fy diseas- take unguentum de papouer.
ed I These pills purgeth the matter which causeth pains in

the back - pilule agregate maiores de Serapino, and
de opponare.

1 33. For shortness of breath.
shortness Take a quart of beer and boil therein two pennyworth
of breath of liquorice, and three ounces of sugar-candy and one ounce

of elecampane (being beaten to powder). Boil it till it wax'
thick as honey; then put it in a close pot and eat
of it morning and evening, the volume of two hazel (5)
nuts, and it helpeth.

134. For boils, felons, and ancomes.
Boils to be Take wheat flour, boar's grease, May butter and sage.
ripened stamp it altogether and make a plaster therewith; and lay it

unto the boil or felon and it will both ripe and draw it;
and if it be fried, it will work the better.

135. To ripe boils, felons, and ancomes.
Boils to Take a pint of sweet milk and set it over the fire
be / ripen- and put thereto a quantity of good sheep's tallow. Small shred
ed and I in a handful or two of oatmeal, fine beaten; and let all
cured these seethe till it wax thick - so that you may spread

it upon a fair linen cloth; and lay it as warm as (5)
you can suffer it upon the sore; and it will quickly
both ripe him and break him without any great pain.
When it is broken lay a litfle turpentine upon a little
white leather, prick it fuil of holes, and it will draw
and heal it. (10)

B
and pains in the back, and

For the same.
Take honey, wheat flour, woman's milk, yolks of eggs,
black soap, a lily root brayed. Make a plaster thereof and
lay to the sore; and when it is broken and cleansed therewith,
heal him with other plasters requisite as of other ulcers.

A medicine to purge the btadder of him that
cannot piss.

(5)

1 36.
Boils

137.

' 133R. till it wa<l MS omits \rvax', but it b likely here. The remedy do€s rmt occur in the other MSS.
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B
137.(Contd.)
Bladder Take fenner reaves and roots, alexanders, parsley leaves andpurged, roots, hart's-tongue and maidenhair. Seethe tnem in whitemollified, wine.and give it to the patient to drink; and it shall purgeand the bladder in short time.
coofed / For the mollifying of the hardness of the bladder use Cerocium 1s1jspc and for the burning heat thereof - oleum Amigdalar

dulcium olleum quatuor feminum frigidor maiorum is good for
all burnings and heat in the yard, bridoer or reins.

138. For pain in the bladder.
Bladder Take smailage, parsley and fennel - of each a like much; andpained stamp /

with water; and drink that and it shall help thy bladder.

139. Good for the brain.
Brain To smell the savour of musk, chamomile, to drink wine
comforted measurably, to eat sage (but not too much), to keep ttry

head warm, often washing your hands, measurable waking
and sleeping, to hear measurable noise of music, to
eat mustard and pepper, the savour of a red rose, and to wash (s)
your temples with rose-water.

14O. lll for the brain.
Brain All manner of brains, gruttony, drunkenness, rate suppers,offended to sleep much after meat, coirupt airs, anger,

heaviness of mind, to stand much bare headed, to eat
much (or hastily), too much heat, watching, or cold,
milk, cheese, all manner of nuts, much bathing, (5)
onions, garric, and great noise, and to smeil to a white
rose.

141 .
Biting of
any veno-
mous /
beast

1 42.

For biting of any venomous beast.
Take plantain and drink the juice thereof; and take plantain
and celandine - of each a like much. Stamp them and
temper with stale /
piss.and lay to the sore; and it will assuage swelling and draw
out the venom.

To assuage swelling, and biting of adders or other
venomous beast.

Biting of Take shelf snails and prick them with a pin so that the oiladders may fall from them; and anoint the place stinged; and also
lay thereto a snail unpricked



143.
Breath
enlarged

144.
Breath
stinking

1 45.

Breast
opened

1 46.
Breast
opened

147,
Breast
healed
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' 14/i12. or src*l MS has 'of sack, but ,or'verified fiom other MSS.
' 1.4511. radishl MS has Uadish, but'radish'verified trom other MSS.
' 1458. at momingl So all other MSS. MS X3946 has 'in'rnoming.

B
To help and enlarge short breath.
Take English thyme and vericiame thyme; stamp them together
and boil them in seething water. Let it be set aside a day
and a night in a pot well closed (that the smoke may not break
out). Let it be strained and put mel rosanum thereunto and
scummed /
off. Let it be given the patient to drink at going to bed, (5)
It healeth the stopping of the conduits - of the which be short
breathing.

To help a stinking breath.
Take the seeds of coriander and boil it in white wine,
rumney or' sack; and thereof drink three spoonfuls at morning,
cold (and as much at even, hot) but you must use to take none
excess of meats nor drinks and sit not late up nor rise
early. (g

A medicine for stopping of the breast
and to open the pipes.
Take the root of enula campana, the root of radish,' (and
shred them thin) and pear-wardens (twice as much as of
both the others); then put altogether into a new earthen
pot and put thereunto clarified honey till it overflow
the said ingredients. Then cover the pot and paste it that (s)
no breath come out, and set it in an oven and let it bake
with a batch of bread; and give the sick thereof a spoonful
at' morning and another at night.

For the stopping of the breast.
Take rue and seethe it in eisell; and drink it with sugar.
Drink nettle seed brayed, and it shall open the breast and
void gravel out of the reins of the back.

To heal a sore breast.
Take as many mallows as will go into a charger. Chop
them and seethe them in running water till they be tender;
pour the water from them and put them into a potfle of good
ale dregs with a penny white loaf of leavened bread (grated) and
a quart of white wine. Let all those seethe together till you (5)
think it to be thick enough; then put thereto the quantity of
half a quarter of a pound of deer suet (or sheep suet) and
lay it to the sore as hot as the party can sutfer it, morning
and evening - and oftener if the heat be such that it dryeth.
This will help any sore either in the breast or any other place. (10)
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You must wash the place with white wine (being broken) every (11)
dressing.

[MS Sis.C4\41

1 48.
Breast
cured

1 49.
Breast
broken

1 50.

Breast
whole

151 .

Breast
purged

152.
Breast
purged

B
For the same.
Take a pottle of smith's water (the elder it is the better),
and a quarter of a pound of rock alum, and white salt - as
much as you can take up with two or three of your fingers, of sage -
two handfuls, of houseleek - two heads. Put all these into the
water and seethe it to the half; and wash the sore breast (s)
well with the herbs and the water, twice a day, warm; and every
time you wash it Iay upon the sore green sage leaves
till it be whole.

To break a sore breast.
Take lily roots and a piece of leaven; seethe them in
milk till the lily be very soft. Then spread it
plaster-wise upon a linen cloth; and so, as warm as the
patient can suffer it, lay it to morning and evening.

To keep the breast from breaking
if it be not far gone.
Take clay that is without stones and knead it with sharp vinegar
and the yolks of two eggs and a little English saffron. Work it in
the clay, and so take as much of it as will cover the redness of
it (you must use it cold). Some breasts' will have no @lour,
and such are not likely saved from breaking; but if the (s)
colour be red, it is the better to be liked.

To purge the breast.
Take half a handful of the leaves of the tender stalks
of white horehound and as much of the green bark of the
bur tree; and bruise them and seethe them together
in a quart of white wine to a pint; and then strain them
through a cloth; and when it is cold take the powder of
liquorice / (s)
and of hyssop and mix them together; and keep it in a glass, or
stone pot, or cered box; and use it daily, taking a spoonful
thereof evening and morning

For the same.
Take a handful of hyssop, half a pound of figs, four spoonfuls
of honey; and seethe them in a pottle of white wine to a quart;

' 15014. some breastsl MS has'breasf, but the plural b veffied from other MSS.
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and drink two or three spoonfuls thereof, first and last. Both the
said /
purgations are special good remedies against the phlegm
and cough.

[MS Sig C4vl42

B
To heal a' broken breast.
Take a handful of parsley and a good slice of the fat
of bacon; and stamp them together and put the yolk of
an egg thereunto; and plaster-wise spread it upon a cloth,
and lay it to the breast.

To make broth for one that is weak.
Take a knuckle of veal first and boil it in fair
water; and put to it parsley roots and fennel roots - with
these herbs - borage, bugloss and langue de boeuf, water-
cresses, liverurort, raisins of the sun (the stones taken
out ) and dates. Seethe them altogether till the flesh be (s)
almost consumed, and so strain the ale; and every
morning drink a draught (fasting).

A broth restorative.
Take a pig and scald it and quarter it in four parts; then
take six quarts of running water and seethe on the
fire, and scum it clean; and then put thereto two hand-
fuls of sage and boil altogether from the foresaid
quantity of liquor to a potfle and a pint; and being so (5)
well boibd strain it through a fair linen cloth and
let it run as you do hippocras; and warm, drink it at
your pleasure.

A broth restorative for one being
in great weakness of nature, or consumption.
Take a young cock or capon and flay him and cut him in four
pieces, /
and bruise and chop the flesh somewhat small; and take away the
fat from it; and put the same in an earthen pot of a potfle
with a close cover; and put thereto a handful of small raisins,
six or seven cape' dates (being cut small), half a handful (s)
of flowers or leaves of rosemary and as much of the flowers

' 153Tltle. heal a broken breastl MS has'heal brcken breasf. The otfrer MSS have To heat a sore
breast when it is hoken'.
' 156/5. cape ctatesl MS has 'crapt', while other MSS have either'capp'or'capt'. None of thee
appmrs in the OED.

(3)
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1 54.
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1 56.
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all other
most /
preserva-
tive
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and / (6)
leaves of borage; and put thereto a pint of good red or claret
wine, half a pint of rose-water. Then close up the cover of your
pot with paste, as fast as you can; then put the pot so closio
in a bigger brass pot, being full of water to the neck of the said (ro)
earthen pot, and let him boil therein for the space of five or six
hours, so that in all the boiling there come no water
upon the top thereof to dissolve the said paste; but that it may be
still'

[MS Sig.C5r]43

B
157. A wholesome broth to cool and comfort.
Broth to with mutton, veal, chicken or young pullet (or with one of them),
cool and you must seethe with these herbs ioilowinj (in a new pipkin),comfort endive, succory, borage, bugloss - or of two of them - of each half

a handful, husked barley - one handful. Let all be sodden w1hDr Hector a soft fire till all be tenderly sodden; and then drink in the (s)Nones morning about five or six ol the clock a good mess of the same
broth, and sleep upon it if you wilh and iake as much again
before you go to supper; and use the meat at your dinn6r.

158. For shortness of breath.
Breath First take a good handful of hyssop, some coltsfoot leaves,short agrimony - half a handful,' barley, the husks being taken off -

two hand- /
fuls, aniseeds - one spoonfur, of erecampane - one root, of
liquorice - /
a stick of two fingers length, of great raisins - twelve at the least -
(the stones taken out). Boil all these together in fair water (s)
till the barley be broken; then put in a good quantity of sugar.
Then strain it, and drink it every morning (and in thb after-
noon if you wiil) - the farther from meat the better. This
use constanily.

1 59.
For biting Rare guare) These words written upon a piece of bread and
of a mad )butter/dog guare rare ) with a pin or knife, and given to eat, herpeth.

160. For the same.
Biting Take a clove of garlic, woodrose, vervain, primrose roots

SS has anotherseven lines to mis rernedy.
' 15812. half a handfrrll ln the MS half is interlined above a carat mark, anct 'a,is omified. The
remedy dos not occur in the other MSS.
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of mad and leaves, scabious (which is called devil's bit) agrimony -
dog ofeach I el

one handful. shred them very small and then pound them well;
then' mix a little milk with it. Then wring and bruise out the
moisture therof; then take the black of the claws of a crab (5)
and beat it in a mortar to dust. Then take nine spoonfuls
thereof with a pretty quantity of the powder of the crab,
and give whatsoever bitten, in the morning (fasting).

161 . For the biting ol a snake.
For the Take a whole head of garlic, bruise it, skin and alf together.
bit-/ Put it into a quart of small beer and boil it well; then
ing of a thick it with wheaten bran; stir it and make it thick;
snake and so use it poultice-ways.

[MS Sig.C5v144

B
162. There are four kinds of salves very good for healing

any kind of wound whatsomever.
Oxycroceum 1. Melilot 2.
Coleman 3. and balsam 4.

Oil of Exeter doth excel all other oils for any
benumbed party, being anointed therewith. lt is also
good against the sciatica. (5)

163. For biting of a mad dog.
Biting Treacle dissolved in aqua-vitae or wine; rub the wound
of mad till it bleed. Then take lint and dip in the foresaid
dog mixture and lay it to the wound; then apply to the wound

onions or garlic, stamped together with honey and
turpentine - and by God's grace cureth it. (5)

164. To stop bleeding at the nose.
Bleeding Take bole armeniac and the white of an egg; and mix it together,
at nose and lay it over athwart his forehead and his temples, and it stayeth

the bleeding.

165. For the bleeding of a wound.
For to Take the moss that doth grow upon an ash (something near
llop the ground) and put it on the wound, and it stayeth the bleeding
blood / presently.

166. A precious balsam.
Balsam Take new weu - half a pound, oil washed with spanish wine -

' 1ffit4. thenl MS has rfrtem', whbh does not make s€nse. The remedy is not in the other MSS.
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three pounds, , ,t,
turpentine of Venice - one pound, washed with rose-water, red
sanders /
in very fine powder - one ounce. These mixed make a balsam.
This balsam is of most admirable and several virtues, that to re-
hearse them and the cures that hath been done with it were (5)
too tedious. lt cureth the king,s evil, or any ache or pain;
it cureth any burning with fire or scalding with water, being
anointed therewith.

167, For pain in the back.
Back rake water-cresses, and mutton suet, and wheat flour; and fryache them in a frying pan; and lay it to your back somewhat warm

(being spread upon a cloth); and in four or five times it helpeth.

[MS Sig C6r]a5

B
168. A present remedy for burning.
Burning, Take the middle rind of witch hazel and lay it in steep inpresent fair water and it will turn to an oil; and with it anoint theremedy grief; and lay hart's-tongue leaves on the sore, and it helpeth.

(Probatum.) /

169. For a bruise or a squat.
Bruise or Take a pound of fresh butter and boil in it chamomile,
squat and when it is well boiled put into it eight pennyworth of

spermeceti and let it boil a little; and then strain it and
keep it for your use.

17O. For a blast.
Blast Take vervain, dill, feverfew, red sge, red fennel, red rose

or rose leaves, red archangel, round docks, elder leaves (or this
rind), cinquefoil, yarrow - of each a like much. cut them small
and bruise /
them and boil them with unwashed butter (boil all these together
a good while); then strain it and keep it for your use. (5)

171. For a bruise or stain.
Bruise Take salad oil and put it in a dish over coals. Put thereunto

spermeceti; then take a roll of red wax and stir it till it be red.
Then anoint the place grieved. spread some of it upon a cloth,
thin, and lay on it; keep it warm and it helpeth.

172. For wind in the beily or gripings.
Belly Take honey and the earth that is cast up by small easses and
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mix it together, and give the patient to eat - and it helpeth
presently. i

173. An excellent medicine for a bruise or ache.
Bruise Take comfrey and stamp it in a mortar until it come to

an oil substance; then put in whites of eggs and stamp them
together till it come to the substance aforesaid, and apply it
(all cold) unto the grief, and it helpeth. (Proved.)

174. To draw out bruised blood, out of a wound.
Bruised Take hyssop - one handful, parsley - a little; and pound it very
blood small /

and put into it a little sugar. Then spread it upon a cloth,
and lay it to the wound (all cold) and it draweth out the
bruised blood.

[MS Sig.C6v]45 {sic}

B
175. For putrefaction in bones.
Putrefac- Take burnt lead - two ounces, myrrh - half an ounce, aloes,
tion in opopanac, iron dross, burnt squinant, rinds of
the bones fir tree - ol each one dram. Make them all to powder

and strew thereof upon the putrefied bone. lt separates the
putrelaction, and heals the place very much. (5)

Also wash the place with water wherein sal ammoniac hath
been decocted.
lf there be any ulcer therewith, then have a care you use no
oil thereunto - for oils will bring putrefaction in ulcers - but
wash the ulcer with this medicine following. (10)

176.
Ulcers Take white wine - four ounces, rose-water - two ounces, burnt
in broken alum - one quarter /
bones of an ounce, verdigris - one dram, the white of an egg,

sodden hard. /
Bruise the white of the egg small and boil them altogether
a little, gently. Then strain it and keep it well stopped for
your use, and afterward, if it be too thick or too strong, (5)

add some more wine and rose-water to it: and use it as before
directed; and afterward, lay upon the sore the plaster in folio186.

(21
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Robertus Turner's (B) works and judgement.

The wrist is articulated to the cubit and after-wrist, containing
eight bones which differ in their magnitude, form, situation
and consistence; and in the first generation are all gristles, but in
process /
of time are all hard.

The fingers are compounded of fifteen pounds, whose form in (5)

the outside is somewhat gibbous and crooked. On the inside
it is plain and somewhat hollowed or saddled.

ln the hands is the seed bones, being like the seeds of
sesamum. They are placed in the joints or knuckles of the
fingers and toes, and for the most part grow unto the (10)

tendons lurking under them. They are crusted over with
gristles and touch the slippery side of the other bone. They are
solid, round, a little depressed - sometimes gristly, sometimes
bony - and are spongeous within.
Their number is commonly twelve in each hand. In old (15)
men they grow big, and almost plain in children.

Between the top of the thigh and the top of the great
toe are contained forty and two bones.

The round bone lying upon the knee is called by some
the mill-stone - and the sauc€r, rotula, the whirl-bone. (20)
The greatest part of it in the inside is crusted over with a
smooth, slippery gristle; it serves to c-over and firm the loose
and dissolute composition ot the joint of the thigh and leg (lest
in walking it should lux outward) and to defend the
tendons of the muscles. (25)

The feet and toes below the ankle is called pes extremus and pes
parvus.lt is divided into three parts and contains thirty-eight
bones. The first part is called tarsus and the wrist of the
foot, and hath seven bones.
The second is called pedium, the after-wrist of the foot and (90)

hath five bones.
The third part is the toes which have fourteen bones and twelve
seed bones.
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Broken
bone

B
when you have reduced a broken bone (before you roll up the
member) mix some oil of roses and the white of in egg
together; and dip therein a soft linen and lay it all over
the place (above and below it); and then roil up the member,
but not too hard (so as to draw humours causing (s)
inflammation therein), nor too slack (that the broken bone
separate again), but always remember that in measure
resteth virtue.

Begin to roll it smoothly upon the broken bone and so roll
it above and below the place. (10)
wet your rollers well in water and wine before you use them;
and if the place be much affected' with any vehement pain
or inflammation, then the member ought to be wrapped
about with fine wool or tow (well carded and wet in
oxycrate or oil of roses). (15)

Then to defend the member from accidents and to keep
it together and strengthen the same, lay upon the rollers
a plaster or cerecloth made of wax, melted in oil
of roses; but if there be besides the broken bone any
bruise or hurt in the flesh, then do not apply any oil (20)
or cerecloth to it - but instead thereof, cloths dipped in
red and styptic wine.

Also to keep the member from pain and accidents there
must be splints prepared, to put about the broken member -
which splints must be smooth and equal without crookedness
or | (2s)
ruggedness - and are to be thus applied: first wet cloths' in rose-
water, and then lay them upon the roller three or four times
double.Then roll wool or cotton about the splints and place
them about the member (about the breadth of a finger one
from another), and bind them gently on taking heed-tnat (go)
you do not compress the member, nor touch-any
joint - if the broken bone be near a joint. But if the
fracture be near a joint make your splints the
smaller and shorter - otherwise it will cause the joint
to inflame. (35)

' [MS Sig.C7vl47t12. affectecl] MS has'aflected'.
' [MS Sig.CTvl47t26. ctoths] MS has 'ctoth,.
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Broken
bone

B
Now after this, progress. lf the patient receive ease (and no
pain, inflammation or itching befall in the fractured part)
then let the splints remain on and unopened, twelve
or fifteen days. But if on the contrary, any of the
fore mentioned accidents happen, then you must unroll (5)
the member, the third day at the farthest, and
foment and wash the place with warm water - to
put away the pain and itching.

It is good to prevent and remove such accidents as usually
attend these mischances - as gangrenes, ulcers,
inflammation, / (10)
itchings (caused through immoderate dryness or moisture)
and for the most part extreme pain, which the patient
will quickly be too sensible of. Then must you speedily
loose the binding about the broken place and take
otf your roller - which being done, foment and bathe the (15)
place with oil of roses, vinegar (before and hereafter
mentioned); and also use Unguentum Album and Unguentum
Populeon (or either) and neither roll up, or splint up the
member again till the pain abateth and the in-
flammation ceaseth; but only endeavour to strengthen and' (20)
keep the member together; and afterward roll it
and splinter it as before.

But if these accidents happen not or at least be removed,
then endeavour to strengthen and conglutinate the fractured
bone - which is done by a certain nutriment or substance (25)
that groweth out ol the bones, which glueth them and causeth
them to unite and grow together. This nourishment is called
callus, which must be increased by all means when once
it begins to grow. You shall perceive it by these signs - the
inflammation ceaseth and the pains are' abated, and the member
again / (so)
reduced to his natural c-olour. To engender callus let the
patient use meats that are gross and viscous and breed good
juice; and that the callus may be engendered neither too
big nor too small,

have

' IMS Sig.C$lq&f2s|Zt. andl Scribal dittography, with 'and'on this line and the nent.
' [MS sig.cSrJ +460. pairs are] The word 'are'is urrclmr, but is suitable here.
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B
have respect to the diet, fomentation and plasters. lf the
callus grow but slowly (and that there be need to increase it)
use plasters that do moderately heal - of which sort here be
many in this book. But if the callus appear too big, use
astringent medicines, a compressing ligature or binding. (s)
Apply also a plate of lead to the place; and use fomentations
made with oil, saltpetre, or water and salt ( made
hot). But if the member appear smaller and leaner than
ordinarily and naturally it was before, then apply unto the
atfected' member, hot attractive medicines. Let the (10)
patient use large diet and avoid all things causing
melancholy.

Ostio Collo, alis Astio Colo made into powder; and let
the patient drink every morning a small quantity
in beer or posset (fasting) - and that will conduce (1s)
much to the shooting and conglutination of a broken
bone.

' IMS Sig.C8vl49/10. afbctedl MS has'aflected'.
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177. A medicine for the colic.
Colic Take a handful of rosemary, and as much of thyme, and as much

otl
hyssop, an ounce of cloves and mace. Seethe in a pottle of white
or claret wine till it comes to a quart and put therein a
little sugar; and drink thereof (milk warm) when you feel
yourself pained: and when it is sodden as before mentioned,
You I (s)

must burn it as other wine.

178. Another for colic, and stitch in the side.
Colic Take a small wooden dish and put therein first cold ashes, then
and stitch lay upon them hot embers (without great coals) and thereupon

strew a good quantity of cumin seed and sprinkle it over with
malmsey - and so do till the dish be filled. Then cover the dish
with a fair linen cloth (double) and lay it hot to your bare (5)

side where the colic lieth. Use this twice or thrice and it will help
you; and for lack of cumin seed take red sage, hyssop,
chamomile, thyme and pennyroyal - an alike quantity: and use it
as the curnin seed before.

179. For the same.
Colic Take a handful of cumin seed, another of aniseed and
and stitch two of rue. Seethe all these in fair running water from a

pottle to a quart: put to half a pint of white vinegar be-
fore it be cold. Dip a sponge in it and wring out the liquor
somewhat and lay it to the patient's side (as hot as he can suf- (s)
fer it), and when it do begin to wax cold, take anew.

180. For the same.
Colic Take the grounds of malmsey, sheep's tallow, ribwort
and stitch red sage and alexanders. Seethe all these together and make

a plaster thereof and lay it to the grief; and anoint you
with oil olive and oil of balm mixed together.

181. For the colic.
Colic Take pellitory, unset leeks and mallows - of each a like quantity.
helped Stamp /

them and put thereto a pennyworth of neat's oil. Fry them well
together in the manner of a plaster and put them in a bag of linen
cloth, and being very hot lay it to the belly; and it helpeth within
an hour. (5)
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182.
Colic
and stone

1 83.

Colic

1 84.

Colic,
stone

1 85.
Colic

1 86.

Colic

c
For the colic and stone.
Take half a pound of thyme, as much parsley roots and blades,
halt I
a pound of alexander roots; and seethe them altogether in a pottle
of ale until it consume to a quart - and so drink it (fasting).

A good powder to help one that
hath Colica passio.
Take aniseeds, fennel seeds and caraway seeds - of each one
ounce, ginger, /
galingale, cinnamon - of each two ounces, cloves, mace and
cardamom - of each half an ounce, setwall - /
two ounces, sugar - eight ounces. Make them altogether in
powder, and use to drink /
it in' white wine or other liquor (a spoonful thereof three days in
a week) /
and you shall find speedy remedy. (s)

A sovereign medicine for the colic
and stone, which will break them both.
Take the seeds of parsley, broom, sorrel, fennel and smallage -
of each two ounces, nutmegs - four ounces, fine sugar (tried) - four
ounces. Beat them altogether /
in a mortar; then searce the powder through a searce; and use to
drink it morning and evening with white wine, as is said before.

A special medicine for the colic.
Take and make mustard with pure vinegar (the stuff well chosen),
and take good figs and mince them and put to the mustard; and so
stamp /
them together and make thereof a plaster; and lay to the patient
all /
cold where the colic grieveth him;
shall /
have remedy.

and doubtless, God willing, he

(s)

For the colic, the lliaca passio, and
grieved stomach - a special good drink.
Take first, stilled water of unset leeks and water of bean
cods and flowers, water of ramsons and water of avens - of each
a like much, and of ale - a gallon. Put to that gallon two gallons of
malmsey, and still altogether in a limbeck; and when the c-olic
(or evil at the heart) cometh, take thereof two or three
spoonfuls / (s)
at the most, and with God's grace you shall have remedy.

' 18314. it in whitia wineJ The rirords ,it in' are omitted in MS X3346, but are verified fronr the oths
MSS.
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187.
Colic

188.
Golic

For the wind colic.
Take holly berries and stamp them and strain them with
ale, and drink it warm.

For the same.
Take a handful of pellitory of the wall, as much worm-
wood and a little pigeons' dung. Fry these in the oil olive
and then put it in a bag or linen cloth; and so lay it to the
belly as warm as you can sutfer it; and using it once or
twice warm, you shall find great ease. (probatum.) (5)

[MS Sig.D2rl52

1 89.

Cough

1 90.
Cough

191.
Coug h

1 92.
Cough

c
A good syrup for an old cough, and it mundifieth the
breast and lungs, and for the pain under the side
coming of cold. /
Take of liquorice, scraped and bruised - two ounces, maidenhair -
one ounce, hyssop, /
dried - half an ounce. Put all these in a potfle of running water one
day and one night; and then seethe them till half the liquor be
consumed. Then strain the liquor from the herbs and put
into the liguor pure English honey, white sugar - (s)
of each eight ounces, rose-water - five ounces. Boil all these with
an easy fire /
till it come to the thickness of a syrup (and always, as the scum do
rise take it otf); and use a spoonful of this syrup first and last.

A powder for the cough.
Take.two groats'weight of fine ginger, four groats'weight of the
powder of elecampane roots, and five groats'weight oi tne powder
of liquorice, and eight groats'weight oflne powdei of aniseed, of
sugar- /
candy - three ounces. Mingle all these together, and use to take it
when you I
willat alltimes. (Probatum est.)

For the same.
Takg rosemary and dry it to powder and mix it with honey; and
eat I
it morning and evening, and it helpeth much. (probatum.)

For cough, and to break phlegm.
Take of hulked barley, of hyssop, violet leaves, the roots of parsley
and fennel - of eactr a handful, of unset leeks - one handful, of
elecampane roots - five or six slices, of great raisins - one handful,

(s)
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193.

Cough

of figs - six. seethe all these together from three quarts of fair (4)
water unto a quart. Then strain it and put to it two spoonfuls of (5)
the syrup of liquorice and hyssop to a convenient draught of
the liquor aforesaid; and drink of it last when you go to bed, and
first in the morning.

Another for cough and phlegm
in the stomach.
Take wormwood, mints and rosemary - of eacfi one handful. Boil
them' in a I
quart of malmsey or white wine tillthe herbs be almost
dry; then put them in a quilted bag of the breadth of your
stomach, and bind it thereunto all night; and in the morning
warm it and lay to it again if you list; or else at night, (5)
being warmed over a chafing-dish of coals (and new wet it
with malmsey) and it will serve so a long time. (probatum.)

[MS Sig.D2v]53

1 94.
c

An excellent medicine against
the extreme cough.

Cough Take fennel roots (clean washed), aniseeds and a litfle liquorice.
Seethe them altogether ln white wine; then take the wine and
drink /
a good draught when you go to bed; and the next morning, take
a fig and a date and roast them, and eat them somewhat hot; and
neither eat nor drink in two or three hours afterward; and two or
three /
times doing, it helpeth you.

195. For the same.
cough Take hyssop, liquorice, horehound - of each a pretty quantity, a

little of the root of elecampane, great raisins, figs (cut in
small pieces), aniseeds - a like quantity; and boil them in fair
water from a quart to a pint, and drink thereof every morning.

196. For the cough and to break phlegm.
cough Take a pint of hyssop water stilled, a quart of good muscadine,

three or four good races ol case ginger (pare them clean,
and cut them in slices), and twice so much liquorice (and pare
it likewise), one good handful of sugar-candy (gross bruised).
Put all the premises together in a glass and shake them (s)
together, and stop it close; and so let it stand twenty-four' hours.

'them,verified fiom other MSS.
' 196/6. twenty-bur hoursl The MS has burteen, but all the other MSS have twenty-bur.

(s)
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197.
Cough

Then drink thereof at your pleasure. you may put thereto
a pint of rose-water and another handful of sugar-candy,
and seethe the whole together until it come to a thin
syrup, and it shall be of more strength and virtue.

A medicine for the cough.
Take a great appfe (either pomwater or costard), and the
cap being taken off cut out the core and put into the
same a good quantity of butter, a quantity of English
saffron (being dried and beaten into powder), the quantity
of a nutmeg of good sugar-candy (all being put into the
apple); and covered, roast the same till it be soft. Receive
the same to bedward and in the morning, and drink not
immediately after.

c
For the salme.
Take of fennel seeds, aniseeds, raisins of the
sun (the stones being taken out) - of every of them a
spoonful; then take a good stick of liquorice (being
pared and sliced in small pieces); take also of good sugar-
gandy the quantity of a walnut, and the same being (s)
bruised, take a pint of stale ale and clarify the same -
and seethe altogether; and being well sodden strain the
same through a fair cloth, and drink thereof morning
and evening - by the space of six or seven days, and you shail find
ease. (10)

A sovereign medicine for the cough
of the lungs, which Mr Solicitor used.
Take three pints of running water, half a pound of portingale
sugar with nine figs, half a spoonful of aniseeds (bruised), a
spoonful of liquorice (bruised), a handful of raisins of the sun,
(clean washed, having the stones picked out), with a
pennyworth /
of maidenhair. Let all these be boiled together until the (5)
one half and more be consumed; and then strain the same
through a fine cloth; and every morning, take two spoonfuls of
it lukewarm - and you shall find present remedy.

A medicine for the cough and wheezing.
Take sugar-candy (somewhat finely beaten) - one pound, of
liquorice (scraped), and /
aniseed (scraped) - of each half a pound, powder of ginger, and

@

(10)

(s)

[MS Sig.D3r] 54

1 98.
Coug h

1 99.

Cough of
the lungs

200.
Gough
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201 .

Gough

elecampaneroots-/ (zl
of each, one ounce. Mingle all these together and take half a
spoonful /
at a time of this powder when you go to bed, and when you rise
in the morning. (s)

A remedy for the cough.
Take barrow's or boar's grease and three or four cloves of garlic
and stamp them together, and warm, anoint the feet therewith
at going to bed; and so keep them hot with a toasted
trencher and warm clothes, and thou shalt find great ease
therein. This is good for the chincough of children, cough (s)
of the lungs, or any other kind of cough.

[MS Sig.D3v]55

202.
Cough

203.

Cough
and
w heez- /
ing

c
A remedy for the cough.
The lights and lungs of a fox beaten into a powder (and using a
quarter /
of a spoonful every day thereof in a little almond milk, or broth)
helpeth the cough, preserveth the lungs, and is good for the
wheezing, /
for short and painful drawing of the breath, and hetpeth all
straightness /
of the breast and liver. Hither doth apertain all the medicines (s)
before expressed, to the purging and opening of the breast and
enlarging /
of the breath, as page 40, 41, 42,49.

A special medicine and precious against
the cough, phthisic and wheezing in the breast,
to comfort all spiritual parts and members
of a man - the head, heart, stomach and lungs.
Take flower-deluce, smallage, lovage, radish, liquorite, saxifrage,
- of each a half handful, of stanmarch and fennel - of each one

handful. Stamp them al- /
together; and so after, steep them twenty-four hours in vinegar -
one quart; /
and when thou seethest them upon the fire put thereto a pottle of
fair running water and let it seethe till one half be con- (s)
sumed; and after, strain it through alair linen cloth and
put thereto a pint of stone honey and then purify the whole
again upon a soft fire, and stir it altogether. And drink
a spoonful or two thereof, morning and evening; and thou shalt
not fail of finding great ease thereby - God so willing - (10)
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for it is a well proved medicine. (11)

2O4. To make a good tisane for the cough.Cough Take two gallons of fair running water and two handfuls of clean
barley (well picked), twenty-four figs, a quarter of a pound of great
raisins, of currants as many, of sugar-candy - half a quarter
of a pound, as much ginger as also liquorice, of aniseeds, fennel,
coriander and cumin seeds - of each half an ounce. Beat them
altogetherinal (t
mortar; then take hyssop, parsley roots and red fennel roots - of
each /
half a handful. Seethe all the stuff together in the same water until
it be c-onsumed to the one half; and so after being ctean
strained, drink thereof every day - and last, a good draught warm.

205 To heal an old cough.
cough rake the powder of orris and make a caudle thereof and

it helpeth - by God,s grace.

[MS Sig.D4r]56

206.
Cough

207.
Coug h

208.
Consump-
tion /

c
For the cough and to break phlegm.
Take a quart of water, two spoonfuls of honey. Set it on the
fire and when it seetheth', being well scummed put into it of
winter savory, hyssop, pennyroyal - of each half a handfur. seethe
them altogether /
to the one half; and being clean strained, drink every first
and last, two or three spoonfuls thereof - with a litfle sugar-
candy /
if it be bifter.

A medicine for the cough.
Take a pint of good muscadine and twenty or thirty kernels of a
pine apple, and (being well beaten in a mortar) a quantity of
sweet butter and a quantity of sugar-candy - all being put into
the wine. Boil them together a pretty while; and drinkthereof,
morning, and evening to bedward. (5)

For a consumption.
lf it be a man, give him in his broth or pottage hart's-tongue
leaves, often; and for a woman, the other rough hart,s-tongue
leaves, and it helpeth.

(s)

' 20612. it seethethl MS X3346 omits the '-eth',-but it is verified from the other MSS.
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209.
Salve
for cut

210.

Cut,
new

211.
To make
orymel

An excellent salve for any cut.
Take two handfuls of bugle (which commonly groweth most in
woods)
and as much valerian; brulse them very smalt. Then take a
quantity of deer's suet, half so much of unwrought wax
(as much of both as the herbs may be boiled therein). Then
set it on the fire and when it is half boiled, put in a (s)
good quantity of the best turpentine you can get; then
let it boil until it be enough, always stirring it welt.
When it is boiled enough strain it through a cloth into
a vessel, and make rolls thereof; and so keep it for your use.

A salve for a new cut that will
not leave bleeding.
Take the blades of unset leeks and stamp them, and put them into
honey and wheat flour, and stir them well together until they
be thick - and let it come near no fire but alt colO tay
it to the wound; and it will staunch the bleeding and draw out the
bruised blood and make it clean. (5)

To make oxymel for an old cough.
Take white English honey and white wine vinegar - of each a
like /
quantity; set it on a gentle fire and scum it, and boil it till it
99me to a syrup. lt is good for the phlegm and an old cough.
(Probatum est.)

[MS Sig.D4vl57

212.
Canker
in paps

213.
Canker
in the
mouth

214.
Canker

c
For a canker in a woman's pap.
Take goose dirt and celandine and bray them together well, and
lay them to the sore pap; and it will cleanse the canker, slay the
worm, and heal the sore.

For a canker in the mouth.
Take the juice of plantain, vinegar and water of roses, and wash
thy mouth withal many times.

Another for the same.
Take three handfuls of sage, as much woodbine reaves or flowers,
and seethe them in a potile of fair running water till the one
half be consumed. Then strain the herbs and put into that rock
alum (of the bigness of an egg) and two or three spoonfuls of
English /
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honey, and let them boil a little together; and then take it off (5)
and let it stand two or three days, and use it when you have
need.

215.

Canker

21 6.
Canker
in the
hand

217.
Canker

218.
Corns
or agnails

For to slay the canker in man,s
body, and save the man.
Take the root of dragons and cut in small pieces and dry it and
make /
powder thereof; and take nine pennyweight of that powder and
put into /
a draught of white wine; and let the sick drink thereof warm.
(being fasting three days together); and it shall recover them, by
God's grace. /

For canker in the hand or joint.
Take the root of primrose and stamp with a little clarified
honey, and lay it plaster-wise upon the wound and canker: and
change /
it every morning and night until it be whole.

For the same.
Take of five leaved grass,' rosemary, red sage - of each one
handful. Seethe them /
in a pottle of white wine to one half and put thereunto
alum (as much as an egg). After it hath been well sodden,
and the herbs being strained, wash the said canker with the same,
blood warm; and lay a liile lint, wet in the (s)
said water upon the sore; and thus you may dress it
twice or thrice a day.

[MS Sig.D5r]58

To take away or agnails.
Pare your corns very well and then lay marigolds (stamped)
thereon /
evening and morning, and it profiteth; or else lay thereunto
turpentine and /
red wax boiled together and made plaster-wise, and it helpeth.

219. For the same.
corns Take and cut away the corn and drop in it a drop or two

of a black snail (pricked with a pin) and put thereto the powder
of sandiver, and it will take it away.

' 21711. frve leaved grassl Veffied fiom oher MSS, as MS X3340 has fne leaves r6emary'.

c
corns
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220. For the same.
Corns Take and cut away the corn as near as you can, and put into the

hole unslaked lime - as much as a fatch: and cover it with a
plaster /
of wax and rosin; and let it lie twenty-four hours, and it helpeth.

A medicine for a man that wasteth
in a consumption.

Consump- Let him use powder of mints in his pottage, and distilled
tion water of mints in his drink.

222. A water againS a consumption.
Gonsump- Take a quart of rose-water, as much woman's milk, goat's milk,
tion mare's milk, and cow milk. Put unto them thirty yolks of

eggs well mingled together; and thereof distil a water whereof
give the patient to drink - first and last - with a cake of
manus-christi (make with gold and pearls). (5)

221.

223.
Consump-
tion /

224.
Comfort-
ers /
of the
heart/

For the same.
Take a pottle of the best wort that you can make, of honey -
a pint, of hart's-tongue - one handful, of liverwort - two
handfuls, of sanders - /
a spoonful. Seethe altogether from a pottle to a quart;
and so keep it in a close, clean vessel; and drink thereof three
good spoonfuls warm, evening and morning. (5)

Gomforters of the heart,
Rose-water, coral, amber, wood of aloes, musk, mastic,
the scraping of the ivory bone, treacle' in all causes, the root
of affodil; they do greatly cherish and comfort the heart by
defending it from poison and keeping it in strength.

[MS Sig.D5v] 59

225.
c

A jelly lor a consumption.
Consump- Take a leg of veal (and cut away the fat) and a capon or a
tion / cock new killed (and dress him clean); and let the capon and the

veal lie in the water the space of three hours, and seethe them
on the fire with two pottles of fair water. Scum it clean
and as the fat riseth take it off, and so let it seethe till half (5)

the broth be consumed. Then put in a pottle of racked Rhenish
wine or else a pottle of white wine, and let it seethe altogether
until it consume to one half. Then strain the broth again
into a fair earthen pot, and clarify it with three or four whites of

' 22412. the ivory bone, treaclel Veffied from other MSS, as MS X3346 has'every bone, trincle'.
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eggs, and let it run through a jelly bag; and then set it (10)
over the fire again and put in one pound of sugar, and one
oun.ce,of cinnamon (gross beaten), and then let that run through
a jelly bag, three or four times; and after, let the patient drink
thereof warm.

226. A special medicine to bring a weak man
that is consumed to strength again.

consump- Take a capon, wellfresheo (noitaQ a-nd put in his
tion / belly half a handful of maces, as much oi currants, and

seethe them in a gallon of white wine (in a fair earthen pot)
till the one half be crnsumed. Then put the capon into
a stone mortar with some of the broth and bray him - bones (s)
and all; and then let him seethe one walm agiin upon the
fire; and so after, let the liquor run through aJelly
bag into some vesser of earth or grass; ind evehing and
morning, take a reasonable goblet full thereof, and put
thereto the yolks of six new laid eggs (the skins (10)
taken away): and being well warm-ed, give it to the sick
to drink and to eat with bread, and by God's grace he
shall soon recover strength thereby. bf comtortable broths
we have treated page 42,49.

?27 - A plaster for him that cannot hord meat and drink.
consump- Take half a quartern of oatmeal, of wormwood, red fennel,
tion / chamomile, red mints - of each one handful, of cumin - obolus
cured by worth. Stamp and /plaster grind all these small together and put thereto a pound of

barrow's grease, of vinegar - a pint; and boil them together
till they be thick. Then make a ptaster of them and binl (s)
to your stomach or navel.

[MS Sig.D5r] 60

228.
Cramp

229.

Cramp

c
For the cramp,
Take hollyhock, oil of violets and swine's grease - of each like
much. Fry them and strain them and make an ointment
thereof, and anoint the place pained, and it shall ease you.

A water for the cramp, palsy,
and for aches that come of cold.
Take primrose, cowslips, herb ivy, sage, ambrose, water-
cresses, lavender, rue, rosemary, borage, betony,
centaury, strawberry cups, bay leaves - of each one handful;
bruise them /
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with castoreum - half an ounce, pepper - one ounce. Then distil
them, and drink two or three 1 @l
spoonfuls thereof warm, with a little grated ginger; and bathe (5)
the place where the contraction is made.

230. For the same.
cramp Take the stifle bone of a hare and cause that to be

set in silver, and tie it fast with a string about the
wrist of your hand so that it might touch the master
vein of the arm, and it will put away the cramp.

231. A barley cream, by Dr Hector
Nones, to cool unnatural heat.

A barley Take two handfuls of French barley and steep it for two hours incream fair water, and take out the barley and put it into a good guantity of
the /
broth of a hen, and seethe it together in a new pipkin till the barley
be/
broken. Then stamp the same barley in a stone mortar and strain
it with the broth until all the thickness of the barley come forth. (5)
Then take the brawn of the said boiled hen and slice it small, and
put /
it into the same mortar with a handful of blanched almonds,
and stamp them altogether with the same barley broth; and put
into it two spoonfuls of rose-water and a sufficient quantity ot
sugar. This was devised and prescribed by the counsel of Dr (10)
Hector Nones.

232. For chilbladders.
Ghilblad- Take wax and barrow's ftick and rosin and a little alum. Boil it
der I toge- /

ther and make a salve of it; and apply it to your grief and it
helpeth. /

233. For convulsion of the sinews.
convul- lf it be a man, then take the skull of a woman beaten to
sion / powder, and given in drink (morning and evening) doth cure
of sinews him; but il it be a woman, the skull of a man.

[MS Sig.D6v]61

c234. A special good cerecloth for broken bones.
Cerecloth Take frankincense, galbanum - of each three quarters of an ounce,

mastic - one ounce, w€lx - three ounces, rosin - one and a half
ounces, oil - one ounce. Dissolve the galbanum /
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235.
Cerecloth Take salad oil - lour ounces, wax - half an ounce, mastic - half an

ounce. Beat the /
mastic to powder, and melt the wax in the oil, and when
it is almost cold put in your mastic - and temper
them well together; and use it as is afore directed.

For the same.

in a little vinegar, and then melt altogether in the oil, and (s)
afterwards strain it through a cloth; and then dip
your cerecloth therein. Apply it after anointing. (s)

Another for the same.

Cerecloth Take virgin wax, frankincense - of each, half an ounce, linseed oil -
four ounces. Melt and incorporate them well together and dip a
cerecloth /
therein, and use it as before.
Also take wax and fresh butter and melt them together, and apply
it. /

236.

237.

Cerecloth
for a
rupture

238.

Another, very good for the same and
for ruptures.
Take saffron, euphorbium, long pepper - of each one dram, rosin
- five ounces, /
aqua-vitae - one and a half ounces. Dissolve the rosin in aqua-
vitae and beat all the rest to /
powder; and then boil them altogether till the aqua-vitae be
consumed; /
and after, add to it as much wax as is sutficient to make it into
a plaster, and reserve it for the use aforesaid, page 45. (s)

A good cerecloth for broken bones.
Take litharge of gold (bolus), comrrey - of each three ounces, bean
meal - one ounce and half; beat them altogether and
infuse them in vinegar one night. Then
take wax, rosin - of each three ounces, salad oil - twelve ounces.
Incorporate /
them well together on the fire and let them boil till all the (s)
vinegar be consumed; and when it is almost cold stir into
it two ounces of dragant in powder (that hath been well
steeped in wine) and so make it into a plaster and
apply it.
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239.
Consump-
tion

c
A good drink for it or cough.
Take one scruple of aurum, of chinese aniseed, and fenner seed -
otl
each a like quantity, six or eight broad figs (cut small), four dates
(cut /
small), elecampane, liquorice, coltsfoot, maidenhair,
su@ory, angelica - of each like quantity, thirty raisins
of the sun (stoned), marsh-mallow roots. put allthese (s)
into a jug, fill it with fair spring water and stop it
very close and put it into a ketfle of water. Keep the
kettle boiling that the water in the jug may simmer about six
hours; then strain it and put in some syrup of July flowers -
of which let him drink tlvice a day, walking atter ii a mile (10)
if he can. (Probatum est.)
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240.

Deafness

241.
Deafness

242.
Deafness

D
An excellent medicine for one
that cannot hear.
Take of asafoetida'that is hard and nearest to the colour of
jasper - /
the quantity of a plum; and boil the same upon a chafing-
dish of coals in a quarter of a pint of good malmsey (being
covered with a dish) till it be clean molten. Then strain
this same through a strainer into another dish; then his (s)
ears being clean pic-ked with an ear-picker, pour into
the ear of the patient the quantity of half a spoonful
of the same liquor - in either ear - as hot as the patient
can suffer it. Then make two little balls of lint, being dipped
in the said liquor stop his ears withal, and lay thereto folds (jo)
of linen cloth three or four times doubte, so broad as will
cover his ear; then the same being made fast
with a kerchief, let the patient go to bed - for the
medicine must be ministered a little before bedtime,
three several times one night after another; and if (1s)
he keep his chamber during the time of this minist-
ration it were the better.

For the same.
Stamp grossly half a pound of cumin seed, and the same
being quilted between two linen cloths sprinkle it with a
little malmsey and rose-water (mixed together): and being very
well warmed lay it fast bound with a kerchief to the
deaf ear - and sleep thereupon; and after three or four nights
dressing / tsl
you shall find good remedy thereof (so that you keep your
self close, out of the open air); and if your deaf ear
were before bathed with a little oil of bitter almonds, oil
of spikenard and a woman's breast milk mixed together, it
were much the better. (10)

Another for the same.
Take a pint of malmsey and one pennyworth' of cumin and
eight leaves of /
betgny (that groweth on the land). Then boil these together
till the one half of the malmsey be consumed; then take the
pot that your medicine is in as soon as the stuff is boiled, and
cover it with a towel. Then put the patient's ear thereunto, so
that / (s)
the heat may go' close into the head - first the one, and then the
other; /

' 2N11. asabetilal MS has 'astadelida', but ernendation verified from orrer MSS.
' 242J1. pennynrvortrl worth' is an editprial additbn, as MS has synbol br '1d'-' 24216. may go dosel MS has ,may dose,. Go'vedfied fiom other MS.S,
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242. ( Contd. )

243.

246.

Dropsy

D

Deafness Take bay berries, bay leaves, betony and stechados - of each,
one handful. Seethe /
them to the half in white wine (and for an old man, in malmsey),
and then put it in a vessel that hath a narrow mouth, and hold your
ear over it (being unstopped) as hot as possible you can sutfer
it. Then take oil of bitter almonds and let drop thereof two or
three / @
drops into your ear - and always have a lock of fine wool to
stop close your ear therewith - wherein you put a liftle musk
it witl be the better.

244. For the same.
Deafness Take cumin and brimstone beaten to powder, and lay it upon hot

coals in a narrow mouthed pot so that the fumes and smoke
may go into your ear. Then take a liftle black wool, wet in the
oil of bitter almonds and stop your ear close therewith; and go
to bed and heal you warm with clothes (and specially your
head) / tO
and by God's grace you shall have remedy.

245. A diet for deafness.
A diet You must forbear garlic and reeks, and keep you from the heat
for deaf- of the sun, and from late supping, and great noise - for theseness be the chielest things that grieveth the sickness.

and whilst the heat is driving into the one ear, you must n
stop the other with black wool - and you must have hot cloths to
keep in the heat on the other side of the head whilst that the
medicine worketh; then serve the other ear likewise. you must (10)
use it thrice in a day - in the morning, noon, and at night; and
so you must continue three days and three nights so that the
patient /
come in no open air the space aforesaid; and you must put to
your malmsey a quarter of a pint of running water.

A medicine for deafness.

A special medicine approved for the
dropsy, stone, colic, strangury and jaundice.
Take senna - half an ounce, ginger, aniseeds, liquorice, mace,
nettle seeds, jet, /
saffron - of each two pennyweight, caraway seeds, fennel seeds
and spikenard - of each, one penny- /
weight, cinnamon - three pennyweight. Make all these in powder
and drink thereof, /
half a spoonful at once in posset ale.
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D
247 . For the dropsy.
Dropsy Take two gallons of fine ale and two good handluls of green

broom, and seethe them to a gallon and let the sick drink
thereof (fasting) every day - and not drink else till he' be whole.

248. For the same.
Dropsy Take wormwood, pennyroyal, feverfew, spurge, wallwort

roots - of each, half a pound: fennel seeds, sage, livenrvort,
smallage, avens, /
mints, water-cresses, hayhove, endive, the middle bark of the
elder tree - of each half a quartern. Wash clean the herbs and
roots, /
and stamp them well in a mortar and put them in an earthen (5)
pot that was never used before: and do thereto two gallons of
white /
wine or sweet wort and seethe it to a gallon. Then take it off
and let it run through a searcer of hair into a fair paU
and then wash clean the pot and put it therein and cover it well:
and let the sick use thereof (half a pint at once, lukewarm); (10)
and let the sick eat no meat of three days but bread and
pottage of water-cresses, white wine and oatmeal - and he shall
bel
whole, by God's grace.

249. A good drink for dropsy.
Dropsy Take of centaury - half a handful, of wormwood and aniseeds - of

each one handful. Seethe /
them together in a pottle of running water until the half
be consumed; and strain it and drink it, evening and morning,
blood warm. Also the water of decoction of bryony cureth
the dropsy; the like doth the water of decoction of stavesacre (5)

and hyssop, sod in wine.

250. A medicine against drunkenness.
Drunk- Let the party given to drunkenness use to eat the lights of
enness a sheep, and he shall find great remedy thereby. Give unto

the drunken man the ashes of swallows burnt in a
close pot (being wholly incinerated - feathers, bones and all);
and use the powder thereof in his drink, pottage and broths, (5)

and it shall help him.

251. A water to drink in ertreme
heat, and drought.

' 24713. till he be wholet MS has till it be whot€', but C, H, and S each has he', while Folger has
'you'.
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251.(Contd.)
Drought Take a pottle of fair water, of succory, endive, violet leaves, (1)

borage - of each one handful, of lettuce - half a handful, fennel
roots and parsley roots - of each /

252.

two. Put them all in your pottle of water and let them seethe
to a quart; then take it off and put a little sugar to it; and let
it have two wallops more - then drink it at your pleasure. (5)

A diet drink, medicinable against
gross humours, and rheums.
First buy a diet pot and fill him full ol conduit water
lacking a quart; then put to your water a quart of white wine
and set him over a soft fire of coals. Then put thereto a
pound of liquorice (sctaped and cut in small pieces), of
lignum vitae - half a pound (bought at the turner's), of the bark of
the / F)
same - one ounce (which you shall have at the apothecary's); then
let all these boil together an hour and half so that
one part of your liquor be boiled away. Then take and strain
it into a fair vessel and keep it close; and drink thereof
first and last, a pretty draught, warm. 1ro)

253. A medicine for the biting of a mad dog.Dog Take of betony, red sage, and nightshade - of eacn one handful;biting stamp and /
strain them with a pint of running water; then put thereto
the quantity of a walnut of very good triacle and give
that to the patient to drink two or three mornings,-lukewarm.
Hereto may be applied that which before is written of biting
of venomous beasts and adders, page 43.

A disenteriam sistit
Hx vittellos ovorum quos ad duritiam coctos g,ilidiss;c- plantis
pedum adligato.
Hx testas ovorum crematis cimes putuere in vino atbo bibatt
ager sistit hic saepe fluxum citisseme.

For the cough or phthisic, and to
cut congealed phlegm in the stomach.
Take half a pint of fair water, one quarter of pint of red
rose-water. Boil it in a skillet half an hour, then put to
it quarter of pint of white wine vinegar, of brown candy, and of
loaf sugar - of each half a pound. Let it alt boil togeth6r genfly

(s)

254.
Disenteria

Aliud

[MS Sig.E1vl71

255.

Coug h
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(upon /
a soft fire) stirring with a stick of English tiquorice (scraped
and bruised at one end) until it come to the consistence
of a syrup; and when it is cold put it up in some
vessef for your use - of which take with the same
liquorice stick as often as need requireth.

[MS Sig.E2rl7?

For deafness. (probatum.)'
256. Fx. three drams of the juice of betony and

three drops of the juice of onion; and drop
into the ear: then stop them close
with black wool.

(4)

(5)

' 5f,mfle. (Probatrm.)l MS hd$ Pr$ff'
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257.
Eyes

258.
Eyes

259.
Eyes

260.
Eyes

261.
Eyes

E
A water for the eyes.
Take white rock alum - the quantity of a good hazel nut,
of red rose-water, juice of red fennel - of each one spoonful, the
white gf an egg, well beaten (the scum being taken a
way). Then beat it alltogether and strain it through a fine
cloth: and dip your finger in the water and drop if into your (5)
eye.

A special good water for the eyes.
Take a new laid egg and roast it hard. cut the shell in the midst,
and take out the yolk and put in a piece of white copperas where
as the yolk lay, and bind the egg together and let it lie in
the fire until the copperas be dissolved into water. Then take
the white out of the egg and cut it in small pieces, and put (5)
it into a glass of running water and let it stand a while, and
strain it through a fair cloth; and keep it in a close glass,
and wash thine eyes, morning and evening, therewith.

For the same.
Take white copperas and lay it in running water, and
strain the water; and when you go to bed strike the
brows of your eyes with the same water, and let it drop into
your eye.

To kill a pin and web in the eye.
Take a quantity of three leaved grass, and as much red fennel,
and /
99 much red sage, as much daisies, the white of an egg, beaten,
(the froth taken away), half a spoonful of honey, and stamp
all the herbs together; and then take the juice thereof and put
thereto the white ol the egg and honey and stir them together, (5)
and drop the same in the eye' of the patient; and then make
a plaster of flax tow and dip it in the said medicine,
and lay it to the eye of the patient, and bind it, and let it
remain for an hour at every time of dressing.

For the same.
Take the leaves of celandine, stamp them and strain
them, and put one drop of the juice into the eye, and it help-
eth, by God's grace.

' 2f[,l6. in the eye of the patientl Ms has'ea/, bnt'eye'verifed fiom other MSS.
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262.
Eyes

263.

Eyes

264.
Eyes

265.
Eyes

266.
Eyes

267.
Eyes

268.

Eyes

E
A water to break the pearl in the eye.
Take pearlwort, euphrasy the bright, and cerandine - of each like
much - and stillthem. Then receive in the morning, at noon,
and night, the space of nine or ten days. At each tlme let two or
three drops be put into your eyes.

A water very comfortable for the
eyesight.
Take red rose leaves, red fennel, vervain, rue and celandine - of
each /
one handful, and so still them altogether; and you shall have a
good water /
and comfortable for your eyes.

A drink for the eyesight.
Take ivy that groweth upon an ash tree, the roots and leaves
of daisies in the field, fennel and three leaved grass - of each a
like /
quantity (the same being washed clean). Stamp them and
strain them with a pint of stale ale, and drink thereof evening
and morning for a season. (5)

A water to wash the eyes withal.
Take a peck of rotten apples and distil the same, and with the
water I
thereof wash your eyes, morning and evening, and it helpeth
your sore /
eyes.

For the web in the eye, if it be old.
Take red pimpernel and euphrasy', stamp them in a mortar, and
after /
fry them with capon grease in a clean pan; and then strain it
through a cloth into a vessel of glass, and let it stand therein three
days. After, put it in a box of horn or tin and take thereof, and
put it into the web of the eye. (5)

A water comtortable for the eyes.
Take the juice of euphrasy (or else water made of it) for it is
the best herb for the eyes that can be what way soever you
take it.

A good medicine for the eyes, being the
pearl or web.
Take the leaves of daisies, bursa pastoris and cheeselips afi's
woodlice. stamp them and strain them together and with a little

' 266t1. euphrasyl MS hc'Eucras', but'eufirasy'verified fiom other MSS.
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good I el
ale, drink of the same three several mornings; and you shall find
ease, notwithstanding your eyes will be sore. Then wash your
eyes /
with running water and drink of your drink two mornings again, 1sy
and you shall be whole and find great ease, by God's grace.

[MS Sig.E6r] 80

269.
Eyes

270.

Eyes

271 .
Eyes

272.
Eyes

E
A good medicine for the skin in the eye.
Take of the bugs that are between the bark of a tree (some
call them thurlice, or woodlice) and stamp them and dry them to
powder; and give the sick to drink in a little white wine, evening
and morning; and after three or four usings thereof you shall find
some /
remedy, by God's grace.

A precious water to destroy a pearl in
a man's eye, and to clear his sight.
Take red rose campion, red fennel, rue, vervain, euphrasy,
endive and betony - of each one handful; steep them all in a pottle
of white /
wine a day and a night. The second day distil them in a stillatory,
and the first water shall be like gold, the second like silver,
the third like balm. Use to drop two or three drops of this water in
the / (s)
eye, evening and morning, and it will destroy the pearl. This water
is also precious for gentlewomen'instead of balm.

For the eyes, a special good water (proved).
Take a quart of fair rain water and put thereto a half-penny
worth of white copperas, and let it stand a day and a night in a
clean /
basin. Then try it out of the basin and cast away the refuse
thereof; and do so daily until it wax clear from yellow and
grounds. Then put thereto a pint of white or' red rose-water,
and so / (o
put it into a fair glass, and set it in the sun a month;
and after, use it morning and evening, as you need.

For sore eyes - a ptoved good water.
Take a quart of red fennel water and a quart of vervain
water, and put thereto one ounce and half of white copperas (all

(5)

' 27On.genilewomenl MS has 'genflewoman', bLrt the plural is verified from other MSS.
' 2718. white or redl MS has lvhite and red', but emendafon verified ftom other MSS.
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cold) and as much of bole armeniac as a bean, and set
all in the sun in a fair glass twelve days; and then divide
the clear from the grounds, and put it in a clean glass and
use that when you have need.

273- The ointment called tutty made of the stone called
lapis calaminaris, is very sovereign against all heats and
blood shots - to clarify the eyes - and doth dry and clear the
eyes more than all other medicine.

[MS Sig.E6v] 81

27 4.
E

A special water and precious for sore eyes.
lf a man hath lost his sight ten years,
if it be possible, he shail have his sight
within forty days.
Take smallage, rue, fennel, vervain, agrimony, betony,
scabious, avens, hound's-tongue, euphrasy, pimpernel and sage;
still/
allthese together with a little urine of a man child and five grains
of frankincense; and drop every night in the sore eyes, and thou
shalt /
be whole and have sight, by God's grace. (s)

A special water to clarify eyes
and to take away pearl.
Take red rose, smallage, rue, vervain, maidenhair, euphrasy,
endive, sengreen, red fennel, hillwort, celandine -
of each half a quartern. Wash them clean and lay them in
good white wine a day, and then $ill them in a stiilatory,
and use to drop two or three drops of the said water, evening (5)
and morning, into your eyes; and you shall find great rem-
edy thereby.

For a stripe in the eye.
Take betony, stamp it and lay it to your eye, and it shall help the
stripe in the same; but mucfi the better,' if you drink the iuice
of betony with a litile small drink or water; and wash the eyes
before with the water wherein betony (or the roots thereof)
hath been sodden. (s)

To help the distillation of the eyes.
Take a little vervain and stamp it with the white of an egg,
and bind the same (with a litile fine flax steeped therein) unto

Eyes

(3)

(s)

27 5.

Eyes

276.
Stripe in
the eyes

277.
Eyes

' 276f2. but much the betterl MS has'put much butter'. Emendation verified fiom other MSS.
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the eyes when you go to bed, and it shall take away the
waterishness of them. Betony and also smallage used in
like manner, be of the same effect. Take the iuice of good
wild purslane and drop it into the eye and it shall put the
web out thereof.'

[MS Sis.E7\82

(3)

(s)

27 8.
Eyes

279.
Eyes

280.
Eyes

281.
Haemor-
rhoids /

E
A medicinable watel for the eyes.
Quench the stone called calaminaris (being first burned hot )
with rose-water three times - and after the same manner do by
tutty - and with that water wash the eyes; for it is very sovereign
to cool, cleanse and quicken the sight thereof. Also take celandine
water, plantain water and red rose-water - of each half a pint;
and | (5)
put two drams of white copperas.

Good for the sight.
Red rose, vervain roots, fennel, and celandine, euphrasy,
pimpernel, /
oculus christi, to wash your eyes with clear water, to look upon
green colours, measurable sleep, to look on a fair glass,
much and often washing ol your hands and feet, and it maketh
your meat well to digest.' (5)

lll for the sight.
To study atter meat, winds, and onions, leeks, lettu@, too sud-
den going after meat, and wines, hot air, and cold,
drunkenness, gluttony, milk, cheese, much beholding of bright
things, red things and white, mustard, too much sleeping aft-er
meat, coleworts, incontinence, fire, dust, too much weeping, (5)
and overmuch watching.

For the haemorrhoids' and to dry up any sore.
Take the broad nempsayne leaves, commonly called can-
leaves (which grow in the water), wash them clean, and put
them in a paper and dry them in embers; and apply them as hot
as may be suffered - or make them in powder and cast that into
the sore, and it helpeth. (5)

' 277n. the web out thereo{l MS omits but,, but verified from other MSS.
' 27915. wellb digesu MS omits'to', butverified fiom olher MSS.
' 281/TiUe. haemonfroiJsl MS has 'emerods' (an early brm of the wod) - tprne the incluskrn of
remedi* br this affliction in the ,E,section.
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282. For the sarme.
Haemor- Take redworts, or horehound, and seethe them in a pot. Then
rhoids / take the pot and set it under a close chair and sit over it:

and clap cloths about the chair, that no air may go out,
and so sit over it till it be cold; and then anoint the
members with the liquor thereof. Also take a plate of lead (s)
and rub thereon a quantity of boar's grease for the man (swine's
grease for the woman), and wash it out with white wine and
anoint the haemorrhoids.

[MS Sig.ETv]83

283.
H aemor-
rhoids /

284.
H aem or-
rhoids /

285.
H aem or-
rhoids /

286.
Haemor-
rhoids

E
For the same.
Take a handful of parsley with the roots, stamp it well and put
thereto oil olive, and let it stand a day;' and then strain the iuice
from the dross; and against the fire anoint the sore withal, and
keep him warm.

A plaster for the same.
Take the small leaves of mullein and stamp them in a mortar
and fry them with sheep's tallow, and as hot as thou may'st sutfer
it,I
lay it to the sore on this wise - take a fair linen ctoth
and lay the plaster thereon, and let the cloths be next to the sore,
and lay on another, about, to hold it fast on; and keep it warm, (5)
and shift it evening and morning.

A medicine for the haemorrhoids.
Take oyster shells and wash them clean, and when they be
well dried, beat them to fine powder, and cleanse it through
a searce; and apply them to the sore mixed with a little honey,
plaster- /
wise. Also take very red onions and roast them, and apply them
as hot as you can sutfer, to the grief.

For the same.
Take a costard, or great apple, and cut out the core of it
and put into it a little capon's grease and a little powder of saffron;
and set it unto the fire until it be roasted soft; and then put
it on a cloth to the sore as hot as you can sutfer it.
Also take the oil of a shell snail and put in a saucer and (5)
warm it, and with a feather anoint the sore: and take a hard
egg (hot) and lay it to the sore - and sit thereon an hour.

' 2sJ12.let itstandl MS has'set it stand'. Emendation veriffed from other MSS.
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287.
H aemor-
rhoids /

For the same.
Take water-cresses and boil them in very fair water till
they be very tender; then make them in balls and dry them,
and as hot as you can suffer put the said balls to the
haemorrhoids; /
nine times so used thou shalt recover health. Also take
the leaves of henbane, the yolk of a hard roasted egg, the (g
crumbs of bread and oil of roses; mingle them together, and
apply them plaster-wise to the grief, and it healeth incontinent.'
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E
288. For the haemorrhoids.
Haemor- Take a plaster of ceruse, burnt lead, yolks of hard roasted
rhoids / eggs, oil of roses (mingled together). put sumach to them'

and it healeth all the haemorrhoids and ulcers about the
fundament. Also aniseeds (burned and laid to the grief) with
honey /
healeth the haemorrhoids. lf they be much hanging andpaintul/ (s)
make a plaster of linen cloth and hard pitch - and upon the plaster
cast powder of smallage root, mastic. Apply it to the grief
and it helpeth.

For the same,
Cast brimstone (beaten into powder) upon a coal and upon the
smoke /
let there be cast in an herb called blind nettle, and let the
smoke thereof be received upward (close by), and do so thrice.
It taketh away the grief incontinent, and so after dryeth the
haemorrhoids. Marigolds stamped and laid to the fundament doth
lightly / (s)
heal the figs and haemorrhoids.

For the same.
The powder of mullein mixed with the juice of horehound
breaketh the haemorrhoids that swelleth; of the same operation is
the /
root of holewort (plastered) with origanum.

289.
H aem or-
rhoids /

29 0.
Haemor-
rhoids /

' 287n. and it healeth incontinentl MS has'and health incontinent'. H has emendation here
chosen . F and C have'it helpeth'which is abo possible. S does not have this remedy.
' 2f,812. Put sumdt to theml MS has 'g.rt Sumah as will srjffice'- the scribe perhaps thinking that
'sumach' meant'so much'.
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291. A medicine for pain of the ears.Ears Take of sage - two handfuls, of hyssop - one handful, of rosemary -pained half a handful. Put in a littte /
pillow, boiled in rose vinegar, aqua-vitae and rose-water; and lay
this to /
thy ear as hot as thou canst sutfer it. Other remedies against
pains of the ears are in page 62, 68.

292. To destroy earvigs in a man's ear -' or other worms.
Ear- Take the juice of wormwood, rue and southernwood - of each awigs like /

much, and do it into the ear - and it shall slay any vermin that is
creeping in man's head (with four or five dressings); but always
stop /
thy ear with some of the herbs.

293. To make entrete millonet to cure any
green wound, ancome or ache.

Entrete Take of rosin - two pounds, wax and frankincense - of each half a
pound, sheep's suet /
clarified - four pounds. Put them in a fair pan then take a pottle of
the iuice of millonet. Boil your said stutf with a soft fire till they
be molten (and stir them a pretty while); then pdt thereunto the
juice of /
your millonet and stir them tillthey be cold, and let them stand a
day t (5)

or more. Then melt it again with a soft fire and when it is
molten, put thereto a pint of red wine, and stir it till it be cold (that
you may work it with your hands) and make it up in rolls.

[MS Sig.Egv]85

E
294. A good entrete for wounds and sores - which is

drawing, cleansing and healing of wounds, sinews,
joints, impostumes, fissures and cankers - drawing
out thotns and iron.

Entrete Take of betony, vervain, pimpernel and plantain - of each one
handful. Stamp /
them together in a mortar, and seethe them in a gallon of white
wine /
till it be sodden to the third part, and strain them clean; and set
them /
on the fire again, and put thereto pitch, rosin, virgin wax - of eaclr
four ounces, of mastic - three oun@s, and seethe them till they be
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thick; then take | 6l
them off the fire, and do thereto a quantity of turpentine' and
stir them altogether till they be cold; and use it plaster-wise to
the sore.

295.

Entrete
of Genoa

296.

Entrete

An entrete of Genoa right precious for
all sores and wounds.
Take smalfage, betony, waybread leaves - three handfuls. stamp
them all /
together and take the iuice of them to the quantity of a quart,
and with unwrought wax and perrosin (of each aquartern) seethe
them all/
together in a good big posnet; and for trial when they be sodden
enough, take a drop thereof with a little stick - and being laid
upon / (s)
the bottom of a dish or saucer (when it is cold) if it do prove
somewhat hard, then it is sod enough - if not, seethe it somewhat
longer- Then put a quart of white wine thereto, and last of all a
pound /
of turpentine.'Stir them altogether; and so, shortly after, take it
from the fire and strain it into a fair basin; and so itter, being (10)
somewhat cold, work it with the hands into rolls and use it plaster-
wise to all wounds and sores - for it is a principal entrete.

A notabfe entrete called gratia dei to
be made about St John Baptist day.
Take vervain, pimpernel and betony - of each one handful. stamp
them well /
and boil them in three quarts of white wine till a quart be
wasted. Then strain it through a linen cloth and set it
over the fire again, and put thereto one pound of perrosin (well
beaten /
to powder), of virgin wax (small minced), or unwrought wax (5)
dissolved in woman's milk that nourish a man child - four
ounces, ofl
mastic - one ounce (being well powdered); then boil them in the
wine till all be well molten (but stir it weil and fast). Then
take it off the fire and put thereto half a pound of turpentine,
then stir it well till it be cold (the salve will fleet (10)
above). Then labour it well with your hands and make it in rolls.
This salve is good for all manner of wounds, old or new,
for it scoureth, cleanseth and heateth more in a week than
another doth in a month. lt fretteth dead llesh and gendereth
quick, and keepeth a sore always clean. lt is good ior boifs, (1s)
and draweth out a thorn or anything that sticketh in the

' Ml9- turpentinel MS has furbethein'; Folger, and C. have turbithtyne'; H has Turpintine,,
while S has'turpentyne,.
' ?9519- turpentine] ln theother MSS, each example is as in Hemedy Nli,immediately above.
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296.(Contd.)

297.

298.

E

body lt is good for venomous biting and pricking (if it be (71
laid to, betimes). lt ripeneth and breaketh impostumes. lt is
good for the canker and fistula, and cureth felons.

Pillula de Euphorbio secundum Monardes.
Euphorbi mastichis et tragarcanthe equas partes ita
misceto vt tantu vnius: Euphorb. fit quantu illorum: in
medio crudi panis orcludito pane more quo attij coquntur
bene coquito: coctum vbi refrixerit: fr tringito: quicquid intus
inveneris a pane bene seperatu in catapotia it ail dragmas (5)
pondus etium muliercule tutodato robustiore modu dipticato

An excellent emplaster.
Take galbanum - ten ounces, ammoniacum - three ounces,
opopanac - one ounce. Take I
new wElx - ten ounces, oil - one pound, litharge of gold - one and a
half ounces, /
olibanum - two ounces, myrrh - ten ounces, ceruse - nine ounces,
verdigris - one ounce, aristolochia /
long - one ounce, mastic - one ounce, bdellium - one ounce, lapis
calaminaris - one ounce, magnet - two ounces; /
The manner to make it is thus: take the gums (galbanum,
ammoniacum, | (5)
opopanac) and break them into small pieces; then set them to
steep in /
four pints of strong vinegar upon a sott fire to dissolve; on the
nelft I
day strain them strongly out and put them again into the pipkin -
stirring it sometimes - and let it boil gently until the vinegar be
altogether evaporated. Then dissolve the wax in the oil, in
which /
nourish the litharge in an earthen pan on the fire until it become
a plaster body; then (having the rest of the things in fine powder)
mingle first the gums, and then take it off the fire, and add to the
powders - stirring it still, till it be cold. Make rolls thereof and
keep them as most excellent to use; the virtue - for tumours
and I

(10)

(1s)
shrinking of nerves, it draws out splinters and thorns, and broken
bones or iron, for the biting of venomous beast, the canker,
fistula, for scrofula,' marcor in wounds (it hindereth gangrene),
impostumes, for a plague sore, haemorrhoids, carbuncles, and
many /
other diseases; but in particular, for nerves that be shrunken. | (20)
did cure with this, two sisters that for four years were troubled
with wry necks. lt never fails to cure fistulas (with tents); and

' 298/18. brscrofulal MS has'gufala'- see Anrptations.
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this emplaster cureth women's breasts' which were troubled (23)

with canker - making plaster upon linen cloth, and so
employed. (2s)

[MS Sig.Flv] 87

E
299. An excellent receipt to preserve the sight.
Eyes Take a quarter of a pound of the juice of houseleek, then take an

ounce of lapis calaminaris (the reddest is best), and half a quarter
oll
a pound of burnt alum, a pennyworth of white copperas. Beat
all these /
severally into powder, then mix them together; then take half a pint
of sack and two spoonfuls of white wine and put as much

Huddy of the / (s)
powders as you can take up with your two fingers at twice, then put
in a little ol the juice of houseleek; and keep it for your use (it
will keep good six weeks). Wash your eyes morning and evening
with /
this water and it helpeth.

300. For sore, or running eyes - or film.
Eyes Take hemlock, crowfoot, stone, horse dung and salt. Pound

it altogether and bind it to the hand-wrist on the contrary
side; (if it on both eyes, bind it on both wrists); and change it
sometimes, and it helpeth.

301. For the king's evil.
King's Take foxgloves and good sweet fresh butter - of each a like in
evil weight; then boil them upon a soft fire and keep it for your

use. First melt some of it in a saucer and anoint the sore
with the oil; then spread the substance upon a linen cloth
and bind it to the place. Dress it twice a day and change not
the / (5)

old cloth (you may dress it oftener, and as it needeth, the
seldomer). /
Although this medicine work (so as that it eat), that you may
see the veins and sinews, you must not doubt; for as soon
as the humour is consumed, the same medicine will both
restore the flesh and cure the wound again. (10)

' ?€&l?3. women's breastsl MS has breast', but the flural makes more sense.
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302. A salve lor running eyes, and for all impostumes,
and pains, scabs, wounds and blood shots in the
eyes.

Eyes Take tutty prepared in rose-water - half an ounce,
fresh hog's grease - one ounce, starch - three quarters
of an ounce. Bruise and temper them well together in
a mortar, then wash it three times in the water
of nightshade; and with this anoint the forehead,
the temples and the eyelids - both within and without.
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303. An excellent water for the eyes.
Eyes Take the waters or rue, celandine and eyebright - of each two

ounces, /
fennel and the juice of vervain - of each one ounce, the
gall of a pickerel - three drams, lignum aloes, beaten
small - half a dram, the seeds of rues, of celandine and
marjoram gentle - of each one dram. put them 6)
together in a glass, close stopped and luted with dough.
Let it stand a day in an oven after the bread is
taken out. The next day, take off the paste and set it
twelve days in the sun; strain it, and keep it in a
glass, close stopped, for your use. When you will use it, (10)
put a drop thereof into the eyes, morning and evening,
lying on your back.

304. A portion to purge - for weak sight.
Take treacle - half a dram, mix it with white wine,
water of rue or fennel. Take it once a week.

305. A plaster for swollen and extuberated eyes,
(as if they would fail our).

Eyes Take shepherd's purse, plantain, houseleek. Make
a plaster thereof and apply it to the eye;
but if it proceed of weakness of the sinews, then it is needful
to purge the head with hiera or pill cochee. Use gargarisms,
(wherewith foment the mouth), and lay to the eyes (s)
this plaster:
take iuice of sloes, frankincense, mastic,
cypress nuts (and the leaves of each if you can
get them) - of each a like quantity. Beat them
very small and mix them with oil of cfiamomile, (10)
and lay it to the eyes.

(5)
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306, A water for the eyes.
Eyes Take fennel, rue, vervain. endive, betony,

germander, red roses, maidenhair - of each one ounce. Stamp
them and steep them in white wine a day and a night,
and distil a water of them. The first water put in
a glass by itself - and now, of a truth, that this (5)

water is as precious as gold, the second as silver,
the third part, as precious as balm.
This water keepeth the eyes in dearness (and avoideth the
quittrey matter and gumminess, that closeth up the
eyes) and cleareth and sharpeneth the sight. (10)
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307 .

Fever A cordial posset to be given in it.
Boil in some fair water a pretty quantity of
hartshorn, marigold flowers, wood-sorrel and coltsfoot,
till it comes to a jelly; then strain and sweeten it with sugar-
candy and rose-water; and give the patient almost haffi I
tin dishlul at a time, blood warm.

[MS Sig. Fav] 93

308.
F

For phlegm' in the stomach.
carduus benedictus made into powder and drunk with wine doth
ripe and digest cold phlegm in the stomach (and for shortness of
breath).
Also capers (preserved in salt or pickle, as they be brought
into the country), being washed and boiled and eaten with
vinegar / tsl
is excellent for phlegm in the stomach.
Also, one ounce of the outer bark of elm taken with wine
or water, putteth forth cold phlegm and looseth the belly.

A medicine to break phlegm.
Take sorrel and stamp it and strain it, and take the juice and
temper it with old ale; and drink a good draught in the morning
before you rise out of your bed. Then sleep after it, and shorily
after you shall deliver phlegm (wonderful to see for the
quantity). Also take betony and dry it and make it into powder, (5)
and take it in thy pottage - and it will purge phlegm abundantly.

For the same.
Take origanum, hyssop, hart's-tongue, elecampane roots,
liquorice and I
fennel roots. Then boil them well together with clean water
and so drink a good quantity thereof, last and first and it shall
clear I
the voice and purge phlegm.

Against short wind, and to break phlegm.
Take a quart of water and two spoonfuls of honey and set
them over the fire together, and when it do seethe, scum
it. Then put in a quantity of winter savory, of hyssop, of
pennyroyal - of each half a handful; seethe them altogether to the
half and I -

so strain it and put it in a glass: and drink every morning (s)

790

(s)

880

309.
Phlegm

31 0.
Phlegm

311.
Ph leg m

' 308/TiUe. 'phlegm'l MS spells this word 'fegm' - hence the remedies br it are in the ,F section.
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312.
Phlegm

31 3.

a quantity of it; (and if you can get no winter savory, take (6)
thyme and more of the hyssop).

To dissolve phlegm.
Take smallage and seethe it in vinegar, and then take the vinegar
and wash your breast withal; and take the smallage and put it i;
a cloth, and bind it to the stomach two hours

For the same.
Syrup of liquorice and coltsfoot - or the syrup of
liquorice and maidenhair.
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314.

Phlegm

31 5.
Hoarse-
ness /
and
phlegm /

31 6.

317 .
Phlegm

F
A drink for avoiding phlegm out of
the stomach, to cut tough phlegm and
make it easier to come up; you may take
of it a spoonful or three continually when
you are dry.
Take eight spoonfuls of rose-water, four spoonfuls of fair
conduit water, two spoonfuls of white vinegar, half a quartern
ol white sugar, and boil all these in a porringer (upon a
chafing-dish of coals) together - and scum iicleiu and then
drink it lukewarm. (5)

For hoarseness and murr, and to cut phlegm.
Take syrup of liquorice, syrup of horehound, syrup of
maidenhair, syrup of loxianie - of each one ounce. stir them
altogether; and eat a little of it first and last, and it helpeth.

A water to digest phlegm.
Take rue, hyssop, sage, scabious, tormentil, origanum,
wallwort, parsley, fennel, marjoram, mints, smailage,
lancell a/ls laurel leaves, the leaves or roots of flower-
deluce, bays, balm, wormwood, betony, calamint,
ambrose, the roots of elecampane, of glades, and senvey (s)
seeds and distil them in a stillatory; and drink of the water
a spoonful or three every morning and evening, with a litfle
sugar-candy.

For the phlegm, a good dredge.
Take half an ounce of ginger, caraway seed, red fennel
seed and aniseed - of each three pennyweight, of elecampane in
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powder - two pennyweight, /
hyssop, dried - three pennyweight,
liquorice (cut) as much; I -

and use this dredge (fasting) as often as you have need, and you
shall' find ease therein.

318. For the same.
Phlegm Take ginger - half an ounce, caraway, fennel and aniseeds - three

penny weight, /
hyssop dried - three penny weight, mace - one pennyweight,
centaury - two penny weight, sugar-candy _ |
half an ounce, liquorice - two ounces, powder of setwall - two
pennyweight, coriander - three pennyweight; /
and use it as before.

(z',)

mace - two penny weight, and

[MS Sig P5v]95

F
To purge the head from phlegmatic
humours.

Phlegm Take-.the.root of pellitory of Spain; and seethe it with vinegar
and figs (or else seethe it in sweet wine). Let the patient
gargarize the same often, and it purgeth phlegm.

320. For the bloody flux.
Bloody Take a pint of running water, and a pint of warm milk as itflux cometh from the cowl and put them iogether. Then put five

or six flint stones in the fire and when ihey be red hot, quench
them in that liquor; then put them in the fiie again (thred
or four times) and quench therin till the liquorbe harfconsumed;/ (5)
and let the party drink of it, warm.

31 9.

321 .

Flux

322.
Flux

For the same.
Take almonds (skins and all) and stamp them smalt; and take
the water of husked barley (sodden) and make thereof milk;
and put therein skins and scorches of pomegranates (being
stamped /
to powder) with a litfle sugar: and so eat of the same every
morning, and put gads of steel (heated red hot in the fire) (s)
into the drink.

For the same.
Take as much fine linen cloth as will make a suppository

' grz@ MS hc 'need and pu / shallfinct need - - - and yor shail find
ease therein', which does not make sense.
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323.
Flux

324.
Flux

(being wrapped up round together button-wise); then wet the
same in the best aqua-vitae or composita, and let the party
grieved convey the same into their lundament; and it will
help them, God willing, within three or four dressings. This is
proved /
and hath holpen many that hath been brought very low and
reckoned past cure.

For the same.
Take eggs and roast them hard; then take the yolks of
them and strain them with red wine; then put thereto
cinnamon and seethe them together; and drink it, hot as you
can sufier it.

For the same.
Take wheat flour and the yolks of eggs with the
juice of plantain and make a cake of that - and
bake it in an oven; and eat it hot as you can; and drink
red wine or raspice, all hot (or the juice of plantain,
for it will bind).

(21

(0

(5)
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F
Another for the same.
Take rice flour, fine searced (that is sold at the apothe-
cary's) and mixing the same with' the yolks of three or four
eggs, make paste thereof /
and pretty fine small cakes; and the same being fried' in sweet
butter, let the patient eat thereof one or two, evenings and
mornings.

A caudle for the bloody flur.
Take a pint of red wine and the yolks of five new laid eggs,
a good quantity of cinnamon and a little sugar, the pill of
a pomegranate, dried and beaten to fine powder - a good
quantity; and boil all these in a fair platter upon a chaf-
ing-dish of coals till it be somewhat thick. Then let the (5)
patient eat of that, morning and evening (and as often else
in the day as his stomach will serve him thereunto) and it
shall stop him (be his flux never so great), by God's help.

For the flux, a good medicine.
Take the stones of great raisins and make powder of them, and

' e1n- mixing the same withl MS has 'mix the yolks of, but emenctation verified trom other MSS.
' 32513. being fiiedl MS has being fxed', but emendation verified from other MSS.

325.
Flux

326.
Flux

327.
Flux
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328.
Flux

meddle it with the best red wine that you can get; and drink e)thereof alway when you do drink - and you snitt find ,eredy, by 
'

God's grace.

For the same.
rg!" a quartern of almonds (blanched), of fair chark - one ounce,
of the /
stones of red haws of the whitethorn - a quartern, of oatmeal
grits' - three spoonfurs, round pepper - one ounce, of grains -
one ounce. Stamp all these /
together and put 

lhem in a fair pot, and boir that a rittre (but not
too. much); and give the patient the third part to drink, as warm (s)
as he may, the first time; and let him go to his naked bed
and cover him warm and take good hled of him; and if he wirl
drink give him red wine; and sd let him drink thai at evening
and at morning, till he be ceased of the flux.

For the same.
Take the seeds of town cresses - a good quantity, and stamp withgood ale and strain it through a fair ootn, ino milce thereof a
caudle, /
and as hot as the patient may sutfer it let him sup thereof. Also
let him take almonds and blanch them; and lay tn", on a hot tile_
stone, and parch them and eat them instead of bread, and this will
stop /
him, for it hath been proved. (s)

For the same.
Let the patient receive from under a crose stool (or such like),
the smoke of rusty iron (burning hot, quenched in vinegar); also
culvers'dung stamped ano use? for a praster (with strongvf.!g1), and applied to the navet, bindeth incontinent all flux
of the belly.

329.
Flur

330.
Flux
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331.
Felon

F
A medicine for a felon.
Take herb-grace, march, whitewort, reasty bacon, a litfle butter and
a house snail. Mingle them altogether and make thereof a plaster
and I
apply it to the sore.

rfts'. Folger and C have 'grotts', while H and S each has greatast
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334.
Funda-
ment

Also take sage, rue, snails, bay satt and reasty bacon. Beat them
altogether and lay it to the felon, and it shall help.

For the same.
Take the barm that remaineth in the bottom of a barrel or
kiHerkin and a handful of groundsel (stamped) and a good piece
of the /
sowerest' leaven that you can get, and boil them altogether
till they be made thick like a salve; and then take it and spread it
upon a cloth, and lay it to the felon as hot as you can suffer (s)
it and within twice dressing, you shall find much ease - for it
will both break it and heat it. More page 38.

For the fundament that goeth out.
Take red nettles, stamp them well, and put them in an earthen
pot, and a good portion of white wine, and seethe them together till
the half be wasted; and of that liquor, give the patient to drink,
warm; and the herbs lay to the fundament, as hot as may be
suffered. 6)

For going out of the fundament.
Take deer's suet, put it in a cloth and hold it against the fire
till it melt through. Then anoint the fundament round about,
and take heed you have a clean sheet, hot - and lay the sheet in
a chair, and let the patient sit thereon (the hotter the better);
with this great heat it goeth up again. Also heat (5)
apostolicon against the fire and touch the fundament therewith,
and it shall go in again, incontinent; do this three or four times (as
it shall come out).

For the same.
Make fumes in a close stool with the warm juice of garlic,
and afterward let it be sharpened with the powder of harts-
horn (burnt), and pitch (burnt), with
frankincense and mastic. lt is very good, not only for
the going forth of the fundament but also against the (g
going out of the matrix.

335.
Funda-
ment

336.
Funda-
ment

[MS Sig.FTr] 98

332.

333.
Felon

337.
Funda-
ment

F
For the swelling of the fundament.
The leaves of rosemary stamped and applied in form of a plaster
with warm cloths, taketh away the swelling thereof.

' 333y3. souterest teavenl MS has 'sower of a leaven', but emendation verified from other MSS.
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338. Remedies against the falling sickness.Falling Take powder of hartshorn (which drink with wine), healeth thesickness falling evil; so doth the eggs of a raven. Drink up the juice
of wild rue, and the juice of misiletoe (drunk) doth the same.

339. For the same.
Falling The ashes of a want, weasel, frog or swallow burnt in an earthensickness pot and drunk is very good.There is nothing better than wine

wherein /
hemlock hath been sodden; powder of the liver of a kite
drunk nine days together healeth without doubt. peony tied
about the patient's neck keepeth him safe from falling. Also the (5)
juice of coriander given to the patient to drink, will noi suffer the
humour to ascend into the head, and it worketh also great help to
the /
patient. Powder made of the stone of a swallow, healeth without
doubt /
those which have the falling evil.

340. A drink against the fistula.
Fistula Take cloves, pimpernel, valerian, mouse-ear, herb robert and

tansy,
seethe them all in white wine and give unto the patient thereof
two /
days, to drink. Also take the seed of coleworts, the seed of tansy,
and cabbage, a like much of the greater madder and make it in
pills'; and give thereof to the patient hvice a day and keep
always a / (t
colewort leaf upon the fistula. lf the fistula be outward put
thereunto the juice of culver-foot - it healeth. lf it be inward
drink it and it healeth. Also plantain,' stamped and the iuice
wrung /
out and put into the hollowness' of the ulcer (with a syringe or
spout) /
healeth the same. Also put the juice of pimpernel thereunto
and / (10)
bind the herb upon it; it is a sovereign medicine. Avens
drunk with wine and emplastered often upon the utcer, healeth
the /
fistula.

341 .

Funda-
ment /

To cause the fundament that do usually go
forth, to bide in its place.
Take of claret wine - one quart, of comfrey mores made clean
and bruised (if green - half a pound, if dry - one pound), and boil

' 340/5- pillsl MS has 'pill', but emenddbn rlerified from other MSS.
' 3,tml8. also plantainl MS has cantaine', but emendatbn verified ftom other MSS.
' UOlg. the hollownessl MS has'hollines', but emendation verified from other MSS.
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in the wine until one moiety be consumed; then drink
thereof, morning and evening (fasting) - and it herpeth.
est.) /

(3)
(Probatum

(s)

IMS Sig.F7v199

342.

FIos
unguent-
orum /

F
Flos unguentorum - so cailed for the preciousness thereof
against /
all maladies; that is -. to wit - against all sores and wounds (healing
them more in a sennight than Jny other in a month); againsi
afl manner of impostumes in the head or body; 

"g"in.t 
headache,

singing in the brain, boiling in the ears, snrinking 6t (5)
sinews. lt draweth out any thorn or broken bon6, and ail
manner of ache of the liver, spleen or lungs. lt healeth the
haemorrhoids, and.it is v9u good to make a cerecloth for all gouts,
aches and pestilent botches - and therefore this entrete is wo-rthity'
cafled flos unguentorum. 

1ro)

Tale- rosin and perrosin' - of each harf a pound, of virgin wax
and frankincense - /
of each three ounces, of mastic - one ounce, of hart's,. or sheep
suet - three ounces, /
ol camphor - two ounces. Melt that is to be melted, and powder
that /
is to be powdered and finely searced. Boil them over the fire,
and strain them through a cloth into a poftle of white wine, (1s)
then boil the wine with a[ other stutf together. Then
let it cool until it be no hotter than blooJ warm:
then put thereto four ounces of turpentine' - ever stirring it until
it be cold (but ever beware your stuff be no hofter than
blood warm when you-.put in your turpentine' _ or else (20)
it marreth all your stuff); and when you will occupy it
apply it plaster-wise to your grief.

For fish.
Take cocculus indicus' - one ounce, beaten to powder:
grated bread - two ounces, grated I
cheese - two ounces, sugar - a little quantity, butter - as much as
will make /

343
Fish

has 'peristone, but emendation verified from other MSS.' ua12' fnrt's or sheep's suetl MS has 'hart's hom or sheep's suet,, but emendation vedfiedfrom other MSS.
' u2J18. turpentineJ MS, as atso Foger and c, has .turbifttine,. 

H and s have furpentine,.' Ua20 turpentinel MS, as also Folger and C, has turbithtine'. H and S have turpentine,.' 343/1. cocculus indicusl MS has'occulis incli,.
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it into paste, and crumble it into the water. (3)

344. To cure the fever.
Fever Take sarsaparilla,' aniseed, the bark of Euaiacum - of each one

ounce; /
put them to infuse in three quarts of beer for twenty-four hours.
Let them boil to the csnsumption of half; then take
of cassia' - one ounce, rhubarb - half an ounce; infuse it twelve
hours then boil /
it a little, and drink hereof, in the morning (fasting). ($

345. For a fistula.
Fistula Take the skull of a dog and burn him to powder, and

strew it in the fistuta, and it hetpeth.

[MS Sig.Fgr]100

346. A medicine to cure a frantic man.
Frantic The frenzy cometh either of great abundance of blood or

cfioler; and if it come of blood the frantic person do commonly
laugh; if of choler they do fight and brawl, and can'scarce be
ruled without cords or chains. For remedy, first let the
matter be put back or pacified with the juice of plantain, (s)
morel, vinegar and woman's milk, anointing his temples
therewithal, for it will ease the pain and provoke the patient
to sleep; but if that help nol then take opium, henbane,
plantain, poppy and the leaves of mandrake, ivy leaves and
berries, mulberry leaves, and the juice of hemlock and lettuce - of
each one ounce; / (10)
stamp them all in a mortar and let a sponge drink the
liquor of them up, and lay the same in the sun to dry;
and so after, put the sponge to the nose of the patient
and it shall cause him to sleep; and when you will awake him,
dip another sponge in vinegar and hold it to his nose, and (1s)
it will cause him to awake. But if haste require, let
the frantic man have his forehead and temples anointed
with castoreum, and without doubt it shall cause him to
sleep.
Besides sleep, let the fume of the matter be drawn down- (20)
wards with a clyster or suppository made of opium and the oil of
violets.' lf need be, it is very good to let him blood of the vein

' W1. Take sarsapariltal MS tras Take Sarsaperos:r'.
' Wl4. of cassial MS has'of Castia'.
' 346ts. and can scar@ bel MS has 'and cansa be'. Folger has ,scant C probdly has'scanse,. In
s the word is omitted, while H b similar o MS xgg46, having 'and scarcs are'.
' W12.. oilof /violeBt MS has'rnollet'ts', but emendation verified from other MSS.
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that is in the middle of the forehead. lf the root of esl
nep royal be laid to his head, it will draw forth the matter
of his madness - it hath been proved. More page 145. (2s)

347. For the overftowing of women's flowers.
woman's Take that which .or"i from them and pitch a hole in theflowers ground /

and put it in. Then sharp a stake three square and pitch in after;
and let him stand in the place, and it helpeth.

348. For the falling sickness.
Falling Take a iay (that is a bird of divers colours that do usesickness to feed upon fruit), and pull him and draw him clean, and fill

his belly with dill seeds, and bake him in an oven in an earthen
pan (upon sticks, that the dripping may run clean from
him). when it is baked dry beat him to powder - and give the (s)
patient a spoonful of the powder in mace drink a litfle
before his fit, and at the change and full moon, and it helpeth.

[MS Sig.Fgv] 101

349.
Phlegm

350.
Fracture

351.
Fever

F
For the phlegm.
Syrup of fumitory doth purge phlegm; and a decoction of
allhusk is good for all phlegmatic men; and let them beware of
eating of raw apples, and taking cold in their feet, and of late
drinking, and late sitting up. Let them not rise too early in
the morning for they must have mucfi sleep. (5)
Also the seeds of Roman netiles mixed with honey and
licked often, cleanseth the breast from all tough phlegm, and is
good for shortness of breath, and cough, andlnflammation of the
lungs.

A salve for a fracture.
Take turpentine, honey, the yolk of an egg, wheat flour
and a little saffron beaten to powder; mix all these together
3nd pyt it into a gallipot, and keep it for your use. Apply it with
lint or in a plaster, or both, as you see occcasion.

Dr Hostord's medicine to prevent a fever or ague.
Take carduus, chamomile and sorrer - of each one handful. chop
the herbs and /
boil them well in posset drink, and let the patient drink of it
often, and let them eat very litile. lt will prevent the fever.



352.

Foment-
ation

[MS Sig.Fgvl 101 (Contd.)

A fomentation for any wound or
impostume - when opened or broken.
Take St John's wort, wormwood, sage, bay berries,
rosemary, centaury, chamomile and mel-
ilot flowers - of each one handful. Boil all
in five quarts of running water until two be
consumed; then add (as often as you use it) some
brandy: and foment the wounds with red bays
well wrung out of the liquor, and as hot as
may be suffered.

(s)

[MS Sig.F19v] 105

353. Dr Wallis's famous receipt for a clap.
Take balsam copaiva and lenitive electuary - of
each two ounces, choice rhubarb, and saltpetre -
of each one ounce, salt of wormwood - two drams,
and make an electuary.
Take of this electuary the bigness of a large
nutmeg, morning and evening, and a little
sack whey after it (milk warm) which
will cause a genfle purging.
Note, if the running chance to stop (which
is ordinary by a cold, or bad diet) then squeeze
the juice of a lemon that is not perfectly
fresh into a cup, with the like quantity of
sweet oil. Drink this oft and it will cause
the running begin again. Intermit the
electuary for a day or two, when the running
stop, and take this juice of lemon and oil.
Take care when you make this electuary
that all the medicines be fresh and good,
particularly the balsam copaiva - for there is
a great cheat in it.

(s)

(10)

(1s)

(20)
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G
354. A plaster to heal rhe gout (leg),

wound or sore, whatsoever.
Gout - Take a handful of mallow leaves and another of groundsel; put
leg them in a posnet with fair water and let them boil till

they be sodden so tender that ye may make a plaster of them.
Then put the liquor from the herbs and strain them through
a strainer upon a platter, and set the platter upon a chafing- (s)

dish of coals; then put thereunto a quantity of deer suet
or sheep's suet (clarified) and unwrought wax, salad oil,
turpentine' and rosin. Let them all boil upon a chafing-dish
of coals until they be thick enough to strain. Then strain
all the said stuff through a linen cloth into a vessel (10)

that you will keep your salve in,s and so let it stand till it
be cold. Then use - the same being spread upon a linen
cloth; and you shall find ease, by God's grace.

355. A plaster for the gout or ache in the joints,
wherewith the Lord Rich was healed when all
surgeons thought him to be incurable.
Take half a pound of unwrought wax, of rosin - half a pound,
olibanum - one ounce, /
fine litharge of gold - three ounces, white lead - nine ounces. Beat
all to powder and I
searce it through a searcer; then take a pint of neat's foot oil
and set it on the fire in a small vessel (with the wax and rosin),
and when it is molten put thereunto the other powders (5)

and stir it fast with a stick; and then put a little of it upon a pewter
dish or saucer - and if it be hard when it is cold, then take it
off: or else let it seethe till it be hard (being so tried on a
pewter saucer). Then take it lrom the fire and anoint a fair
board with some of your neat's foot oil, and as you may
handle it / (10)

for the heat, work it as you do cordier's wax; and make it in great
rolls and make plasters with it; and spread it thin upon linen
cloth or leather and lay the plaster, warm, where the pain is; and
so renew it morning and evening until you be whole (or till
the ache be driven to some other place, or ioint), and then take
the / 1rs)
plaster and lay where the ache is - and beware of cold, and wines
that be hot.

355. A medicine for the gout.
Gout Take of wallwort - three handfuls, ol horehound - one handful.

Bray them in a mortar /
and put the juice to a pint of swine's grease, and boil them on the
fire the space of half an hour. Then strain it and keep it

' 33t/8. turpentine] MS, Folger and C each has'turbithtine', while H and S have turpentine'.
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fair, for it is good for all cold gouts - in the arms, legs and feet, (+)

and for all griefs of the bone that cometh of cold. (q

[MS Sig.F12r] 108

G
357. For the same.
Gout Take of boar's grease - one pound, of oil of turpentine - four

ounces, of cam- /
phor - half an oun@, oil of roses - two ounces, white vinegar
(made of pure wine)- i
half a pint. Beat all these together until it come to an oil,
then put it in a box and keep it from the fire; and anoint the
place where the grief is with the said oil; and by God's grace, it will
help you.

358. A drink for the gout festered.
Gout Take a quantity of archangel, betony, vervain - of each a like

much: boil them in wine and let the sick drink thereof, first
and last, and it helpeth.

359. A plaster for the gout.
Gout Take the juice of smallage and wormwood - of each a saucer

full, of honey, salt and vinegar - of each a little quantity; mingle
them /
well together and do thereto a quantity of rye flour. Stir them
fast together and boil them and make a plaster thereof upon a
cloth,
and lay to the sore. Use the drink aforesaid and the plaster,
and | (s)

it will help, by God's grace.

360. Dr Wendy's medicine tor the gout.
Gout Take hermodactyl in powder - half an ounce, barley med - one

handful, yolks of eggs /
two or three; incorporate them together, and lay it warm to the
Place /
where the pain is.

361. A special medicine for the gout,
used of many noble personages.

Gout Take virgin wax - two pounds, perrosin'- one pound, stone
pitch, made in powder - three ounces, /
deer suet - one pound, cloves, mace - of each three ounces,

' 361/1. penosin - one poundl All MSS read 'pirosett', which has not been bund in the
dictionaries.
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saffron - twelve penny-weight; / (21

then set a pan of two or three gallons over a sharp fire with a quart
of good red wine and another quart of running water in it. Then
put in your wax (cut in small pieces), your perrosin, stone pitch (5)
and rosin; and when that they be almost relented and consumed,
then cast in /
your deer suet and let them boil well together until such time
as they be relented all; and look that you be always stirring of
them /
with a slice (for cleaving to the pan side); and when you see that
it is/
relented, then take another pan and wash it clean with fair
water. / (10)
and immediately after, strain it through a strong canvas cloth into
that pan - and set it on the fire again and let it boil a little longer.
Then take it from the fire (always stirring it); then take your
cloves and mace (well beaten, and fine searced) and ever as it
cooleth, cast /
in your spices - fair and softly, and ever stir it about; and when
you / (15)
cast in your spices and it waxeth cold, then cast in your saffron
(small /
ground as it is possible);

and what time

[MS Sig.F12v] 109

361.(Contd.)

362.
Gout

G

and what time it is almost cold, take it up and knead it as (18)
dough, and so make it in rolls. And when you have need thereof,
drive it plain upon the fleshy side of a lamb's skin of (20)
leather pricked through; and when you shall find or feet grief,
lay it thereto, and by God's grace you shall find much ease.

A medicine for the gout.
Take Seville soap and two pennyworth of camphor, a saucerful of
woman's milk (of a woman child, if the patient be a man -
and of a man child if the patient be a woman), and stamp the
soap with the camphor in the milk, till it be very thick.
Then put it in a close glass, box or vessel twenty-four days; and
then / (s)
anoint the patient therewith; and ever lay the medicine above
the sore to drive it downward - and let it be ministered all cold.



363.
Gout
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364.
Gout

Another for the same.
He that must occupy this medicine must gather a gallon of urine or
more, /
and keep it four days. Then gather a pottle of broom flowers (clean
picked) and /
take four handfuls of rosemary flowers (or the crops of young
rosemary); /
and all this must be boiled together from a gallon to a pottle and
when the /
said herbs be soft boiled beat them in a mortar, and so draw
them / (5)

through a strainer with the urine that is sodden. That done, put it
into /
a fair pan and put thereto of black soap - nine ounces, of deer's
suet - three ounces, /
of virgin wax - three ounces, and boil altogether till it be thick and
draw it to /
a salve (and in any wise, stir it lest it burn to the pan); and that
done /
strain it through a linen cloth, and so make a plaster of it; and (ro)
lay it to the sore a whole night and a day (if it require so long time)
and drive it as thin as you can, and warm it when you lay it on; and
when this salve is made put it into a great glass and let it stand
in the sun fourteen days together or more, and then it will be thick.

For the same.
Plantain leaves (plastered with fresh grease) is a good remedy to
take a /
way the pain and swelling of the gout; the seeds thereof also used
inl
a plaster is a great help against the gout; or else take mallows
and seethe /
them (or milk and fine manchet seethed together) and lay it to the
pain, I
and it will give ease. (s)

For the same.
This is an assured ointment against all old gouts, joint
sicknesses and the palsy. Take fox flesh and seethe it in good
wine /
till it fall from the bones; afterward stamp the flesh mightily -

being hot

365.
Gout
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366.
Gout

367.
Clyster

G

being hot, and wring out the juice thereof, and seethe the same
juice / (4)
until it be thick as ointment; afterward put a little red wax there (s)
unto, a little powder of mastic, of castoreum, myrrh, bay-berries, a
quantity /
of euphorbium and a little musk, and let them be incorporated
together /
as an ointment. Also seethe rue and sage in oil, and being hot
stamped, /
apply it to the grief and it wilt allay the pain incontinent; above all
things, it is best to keep the belly loose at alltimes. (10)

For the gout, and aching in the bones.
Take wormwood and southernwood - of each one handful, sage
and red rose - of each one handful. of /
yellow flowers of cowslips (gathered in April) - one pound. Lay
them in a I
pottle of neat oil olive in an earthen pot well closed so that
there come no air thereto until St John Baptist day.
Then gather the herbs aforesaid and strip off the tendrons and (s)
buds, and stamp them very smail with the cowslips, and put it
in a pan; and put thereunto a quart of Gascon wine and a
gallon of oil /
olive and seethe them with an easy fire; and ever stir it till the
wine /
be consumed and till the oil be dark green (the which wiil be
in an hour and half). Then take the pan from the fire and put (10)
the liquor in a canvas cloth or bag, and press out the oil into
a fair hollow basin; and when it is cold, do it on a glass or
ygsse! of tin or pewter; and anoint the patient grieved with
this oil before the fire; and keep the place so anointed warm
with clothes, and by God's grace, he shallfind great ease. (15)

A special good clyster.'
Take violet leaves, beets,' mercury and mallows - of each half a
handful; wring /
them well in sunder and put them in a pan with a pottle of spring
water and let it seethe to the half. Then strain it and put a quarter
of that decoction into an earthen pan, and put thereto a spoonful of
honey, a little sauecrful of oil olive and a spoonful of salt, (5)
and boil it all upon the fire till it be but a pint and half, and
then let it cool till it be but little more than blood warm; and so
minister it to the patient, at all times convenient.

- T7lTide and Margin. c\aterl Glister', an obsolete or dialectal brm of the word, is used in the
MS, hence the remedy's inclusbn in the 'G'sectbn.
' 67t1. b€etsl MS has byttes', but emendafron verified fiom other MSS.
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Pro gomorra passione
To heal the vessel where nature lieth, take the husks or ladles
of acorns (dried and beaten to powder) - a spoonful; and drink it in
the morning with a little warm are, and'lie in your bed an hour or
two after.

[MS Sig.Gl v] 1 1 1

G369. To make a good gargarism for the phlegm.
Gargarism Take a potile of fair running water and put thereto of honey -

three spoonfuls, fennel' (buds in summer, and the roots brayed
in winter) - one handful, /
hyssop, sage - of each one handful, vinegar - a saucerful. Seethe
the same to the /
half part, and take thereof and gargarize therewith; and hord your
head /
over the pot (that the same may go into your head), and ever (s)
gargarize with this when you feel yourself grieved with phlegm - 

'

and it will open the pores and bring forth th-e rheum of the head.

lf you take a marigold leaf or two (being well washed and
rolled) gnd pul into your nostrils, and itlhall cause the phlegm
to avoid out of the head abundantly, and it will stand you (10)
instead of a gargarism.

170. 4 gargarism for the phtegm.
Gargarism Take a quantity of endive watlr and as much honeysuck water,

a good spoonfur of pure mustard, a spoonful of honey, two
spoonfuls /
of vinegar, a litile powder of pepper, two or three branches of
rosemary and the /
leav_es of sage. put all these together and heat them upon a
chafing- /
dish of coals, lukewarm; and let the patient put a spoonful at (s)
once into his mouth and hold his head upward, and wash his
throat /
therewith - and it shall make him avoid much phlegm. Let him
take thereof as often as he shall think good.

371 . A very easy clyster.
Clyster Take barley - one handful, violet leaves - half a handful: seethe

them in a /
quart of water to a pint; then take half of the same water,
and being lukewarm, mingle it with two eggs (the whites and

in MS X3S46, but verified from other MSS.

368.
Gomorra
passio
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372.
Gout

yolks) / (3)

and beat them well, and also three ounces ol oil of violets and
half an ounce /
of fine sugar; and being lukewarm, make a clyster thereof, (5)

and let him keep it as long as he can (Dr Hector Nones).

A medicine for a knotted gout.
Take rosin and perrosin - of each half a pound, of virgin wax, and
frankincense /
four ounces, mastic - one ounce, hart's tallow - four ounces,
camphor - two ounces. Melt that is to /
be melted, and make powder of the other, and boil it well together
on a good fire. Then strain it through a clean cloth into a pottle
of white wine: then boil the wine and the other stuff
together, / (s)

then let it cool a little while and put thereto of turpentine,
blood warm - four ounces; and so stir it altogether till it be cold;
and keep /
it to your use - for the best salve that can be made.

When You will

[MS Sig.Gztl112
372. ( Contd. )

When you will occupy it, take leather and strike it on the fleshy
side. For any diseases within the body lay a plaster thereof
cotd to / (10)

the navel. To raise a sore, take of the salve and melt it with the oil
of roses and lint and lay it to the sore - and it shall raise the
flesh. lt is good for old wounds and new. lt will suffer no corruption
in a wound, or evil flesh to increase. lt is good for the headache,
and sweering of the brain, and for all manner of impostumes
in the / (1s)

head or body, for belling in the ears, for sinews shrunk or
sprung. lt draweth out thorns or broken bones. lt is good for all
bitings or prickings of venomous beast. lt rotteth and healeth all
manner of botches or noli me tangere. lt is good against the
fistula or canker, lor all manner ol ache of the liver, the
spleen | (2ol

and reins. lt healeth the haemorrhoids, and it is special good to
make /
a cerecloth. More page 107:108:109.

A very mollifying clyster for griping pains
in the belly.
Take mallows, pellitory ol the wall, mercury, strawberry
leaves and violet leaves and chamomile flowers - of each

373.

Clyster
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one handful, aniseeds / el
carrot, fennel, cumin and caraway seeds - of each three drams,
raisins (sun) - /
two ounces. Cut the herbs, bruise the seeds and stone the raisins,
and boil them in a quart of posset drink till it come to a (O
pint. Strain it and then put in half an ounce of lenitive electuary
and /
two spoonfuls of c€arse sugar; and give it blood warm, and let the
patient hold it three quarters of an hour, and it helpeth.
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37 4.

Hearing

37 5.
Head

376.
Head

377.
Hea d

378.
Head

379.

Hippocras

H
A sovereign medicine for pain and
hissing in the head which hindreth hearing.
Take a clove of garlic, peel it and prick three or four holes in
the midst and dip it into fine English honey; and put it into
your ear and put a little black wool after, and lie upon your other
side each night; and so let it continue in your ear for the space
of seven or eight days - and it will expel the humours at the
nose, / F)
expel the pain and restore the hearing.

A medicine to cleanse or purge the head.
Take pellitory of Spain and chew the roots three days (a
good quantity thereof); and it shall do away the ache and fasten
the teeth in the gums. More page 15.

A medicine for pain in the head.
Take rose-cake, cut it in length and breadth of the forehead; then
take rose-water and vinegar - of each a like much, and as hot as
you may /
sutfer it, lay it to the forehead.

For wind in the head.
Take the flowers of chamomile - one handful, powder of cumin -
half a handful; /
mingle them together and make two bags of the breadth of the
ears - and lay them thereunto.

A medicine for ache in the head.
Take the juice of houseleek and woman's milk (that hath a man
child) - the double of the milk to the juice, a litile quantity
of the water of betony and a litile vinegar. Mingle inem
together and wet therein a linen cloth, and lay it all about
the head - and it shall soon ease, by the help of God. More (5)
page 11.

To make hippocras for a surfeit, or
weak stomach.
Take a pint of aqua-vitae and put it in a glass; then take of
cinnamon - two ounces, of ginger - one ounce, cloves, grains - of
each two pennyworth, nutmegs - /
two. Beat them altogether to gross powder and put them all in a
glass to the aqua-vitae; and shake it every day often, nine days
together; and then drink it with wine; and altow half a spoonful 1sy
(or a quarter, with half a pint of ale). lt is right good for all
weak men which are in a consumption.
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380.

Heat in
the face

381.
Heat in
the face

382.
Heat
in liver

383.
Heat in
the face

384.
Head
scabbed

H
A medicine to destroy a heat in the face or other
places, and if it be St Anthony's fire.
Take a quart of smith's water, of sage - one handful, leaves of
elder /
(or the green bark) - one handful, alum - one pennyworth. seethe
them altogether /
from a pottle to a pint, and put it in an earthen pot, and a-
noint the patient.

For heat in the face or saucefleme.
Take a little oil debay and one pennyworth of quicksilver; mingle
them welltogether with fasting spittle, and put iiin a box;
and at morn and evening, anoint thy face therewith by a
whole week together, and it helpeth, by God's grace.
Also take the blood of an ox for a man, and the-blood of a (o
cow for a woman, and anoint thy face therewith.

For heat in the liver, or dryness in the hands.
Take a quantity of strawberry water, distilled; seethe therein
a quantity of liverwort and drink it with as much syrup of
mints.

For a hot, or high coloured, face.
Take vine leaves, strawberries and cream, of camphor - four
pennyworth. /
Put it in a stillatory with the foresaid leaves and dislil it, and take
the water thereof, and wash your face therewith, morning and
evening /
for a certain space, and it will take away the high colour
thereof. Also take cuqlmbers and pare ihem clean, (s)
and cut them in slices and stilf them; and with the water that
cometh of them wash your face daily, three or four times a day.
lf you have none of the water, then take the
cucumber itself and pare him and rub your face therewith.

For pustules, or scabs in the head.
There is nothing better to healthe pustules of the head
than to wash it often with vinegar, or water wherein chamomile
hath been sodden. Also let the root of rape violet or
sowbread be sodden in water - wherein iet the nape of the
neck be washed; and afterward anoint with the oil of the (s)
decoction of rape violet or sowbread, for it healeth mightiU.
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385. For the headache.
Head- Take rosemary and steep it in strong beer all night, and
ache drink a good draught of it in the morning, and fast a

pretty while after; and use it three or four mornings, and it helpeth.

386. For the ringworm of the head.
Head Let the breaking out of the ringworm of the head be washed
scabbed with strong vinegar - and sprinkle thereon the ashes of the

rind of woodbine, and without doubt, it will heal all the
scabbiness and ringworm.

s87.
Hair full The powder that is filed from a hartshorn given in wine
of lice and (to be drunk) doth not suffer either nits or lice in the body -
nits much more being made in an ointment.

388. For turning and giddiness ot the head.
Head Let the head be washed with the water of the decoction of three
giddy leaved grass, and lay a plaster of the herb to the forehead.

The pith of bread which is baked with coriander seed, laid to thy
head /
is very good. Lay to thy head silk or wool dipped in vinegar and
the /
juice of ground ivy. Mistletoe laid to thy head drieth up corrupt (5)

humours, being stamped and applied plaster-wise. Take opium
and satfron - of each one ounce, of roses - four ounces, and
thereof with vinegar make /
a plaster. This plaster hath been proved to be very good.
Also take culvers' dung and bran of wheat and temper
them with the white of an egg, and lay it to the contrary (10)

part of the head to that which is pained.

389. For the mould of the head that'
is fallen down.

Head Take a good handful of agrimony and being well stamped,
put thereto a quartern of live honey and mix them well
together and fry them; and in plaster-wise, lay it to the mould
of the head as hot as the patient may sutfer it (the hair
being first shaven and taken away); and so after, make an (5)

ointment of agrimony, celandine and May butter, and
by often anointing the head and renewing of this
plaster you shall recover, by God's grace.

' 389Tide. thatl Scribaldittograptry, with -that'on this line and the next
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390. To cause all swelling and boiling

to avoid from the heart.
Heart Take of rue - one handful; stamp it and put thereto the yolks

of two eggs, and make thereof a plaster, and lay that same
between the heart and where the boiling and swelling is: and it
shall avoid the same from the heart.

391. A bag for the hean.
Heart Take the flowers of borage, bugloss, red roses - of each one and a

half ounces, /
flowers of rosemary, dill, violets - of each one ounce, balm, dry
mints, red coral powder. Make a bag thereof for the heart
in sarcenet - for it is very comfortable.

392. For the passion of the heart
called Tremor cordis.

Heart Take the powders of borage flowers, nutmegs, white amber, of the
bone in a stag's heart and of cinnamon (all these being in
powder); /
drink it lukewarm, with beer, ale or wine, evening and morning,
and the party grieved shall find ease. These things must be
proportioned /
by the advice of a physician. (s)

393. Comtorters of the heart.
Heart The wood of aloes, musk, amber, mastic, rose-water and

such like do comfort the heart, renewing the liveliness'
of the spirits and natural heat. Treacle in all
causes, and the root of affodil (having in it the virtue
to quicken and to strengthen) doth cherish the heart by
defending / (t
it from poison,' and keeping it in strength.

394.
Ab Ab lctertia in Hidropem incidit putio quis in quo notand=
lcteritio um cum iam Jcter diutius teneretur non potuisse nisi
timpinitus ex alto videre (quod videtur coe preceptum) hic in ventris inguina
Curatio tumorem Testiculorum atq ipsiq virge ventos incidit testicu=

lis apponebant farin ? fabarum cum aceto subacti pultim atg (s)

ita: virge quo remedio in totu curatur

' 393f2. renewing the livelinessl MS has'revewinge the liue Wnes', but emendation verified fnom
other MSS.
' 393/6. it from poisonl MS has'by poson', but emerdation verified ftom other MSS.
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General rules conducing to the preservation
of health.
Whosoever will be willing to confine himself to any prescribed
rules for the preservation of health let him peruse and
practise these following - which are (for the most part) tit to be
observed by any constitution - whether sanguine, choleric,
melancholy or phlegmatic. (s)

1 . Avoid anger, wrath, envy, and give yourself to mirth - in
measure - for immoderate mirth may be as prejudicial to health
as sorrow, but a mean is to be observed in all things.

2. Go softly and sadly, so that you may not sweat too much -
especially in the dog-days (which begin the 19th July, and end
the / (10)

25th of August).

3. Avoid all manner of strong drinks, hot spices and burning
meats (especially their excess).

4. Fast not too long in the morning (videlicit not after nine or ten
of the clock), neither sup too late at night (videlicit not after (1s)

seven of the clock).

5. Eat not too hastily nor over-much at once; and what you
eat chew well that it may not oppress the stomach.

6. Every time you eat rest a little after, that so the digestion
of your meat may be natural and free - not forced and violent (20)

which causeth the abounding of evil humours.

7. Sleep not after dinner, except in May, June, July, August -
and yet the lesser you sleep then the better, for sleep by
day doth dull the senses and causeth weakness of body.

8. For healthy, sound bodies that do not labour over much, (25)

it is very healthy to rise early.

9. To sleep well in the beginning of the night is very good.

1 0. In the winter, to go to bed at nine and rise at five
of the clock, in summer, to go to bed at ten and rise at
four, are very good hours. (30)
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1 1 . Beware that no fogs, mists or evil airs enter into

your body tasting, for thereof cometh great pestilences and heat.

12. In time of pestilences eat much garlic every day with
satfron; and it will do you much good. You may eat
some garlic in the winter and spring but little in (s)

summer.

13. Let your flesh meat be well seasoned - for thereby the
blood and rawness of it is dried up.

14. Beware of eating green fruits, as young apples, plums,
cherries, green peas and so on, unless you take them
physically. / (10)

15. Of all meats, boiled is the best. Eat but little at once,
for it is better that you eat seven times in a day than
once your till.

1 6. Flesh is more nourishing and better than fish. Eat not too
much sour or salt meat, for that will make your (15)

bones sore.

17. Let your drink be neither too new nor too old. Before
three weeks and after three months (for ordinary beer) is
accounted new, and stale.
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395.
Jaundice,
black

396.
Jaundice,
black

397.
Jaundice,
yellow

398.
Jaundice,
yellow

vJ
A medicine for the black iaundice.
Take wheaten straw and lay it abroad upon a fair floor in a

close house, and put in ge6se and watch when they dung, and.

Lf" it up whole with a fiite. Scrape off the white that is about the

Jung till you have a good quantity thereof, then dry it in an

ouei and make a po-*der t'hereof; and drink it morning and

evening t .. (5)

in ale, ivarmed, and it will cure both black and yellow iaundice'

Another for the same-
Take the herb ambrose, betony, mugwort - of each one handful,

sanctuary - half a handful, /
three or iour dock roots (clean washed and scraped). Stamp all

these /
together in a mortar till they be.inditferent small beaten;

inEn tat<e spignel, iurmeriiand galinqlrle - of 9?cfta like quantity'

anO Simp in6m likewise in a mortar. Then put the herbs in a (5)

clean clot'h by themselves, and the spices by themselves'

and tie them fast in strings and hang them in a gallon or two

of 
"1" 

(when it is new ani ready to be tunned); and after three or

four /
days,drinkeverymorning,nextyourheart,agooddraught
thereof; and fasffrom melt and drink three or four hour after; (10)

and do so likewise when you go to bed; and no doubt but

by God's grac€, it will helP You-

For the yellow iaundice-
Take of red nettle'crop - one handful, and seethe them in a pint of

ale, and drink the same (being strained) three or four days

together, /
aniO Oy God's grace it will help you. Also take hard' Spanish

soap ind a little stale ale in a pot, and rub the soap against

the cup's bottom till the ale be white, and shave in ivory' (5)

and lei the patient drink thereof, first and tast, till he be

whole. Also take celandine leaves and put them in your hose

next your feet.

For the same.
Take a pennyworth of turmeric, of the midd|e bark of the

barberry tree - two and a half handfuls, celandine - one handful'

Seethe the celandine and the /
bark in fine water and put it in a gallon ol new ale at

tfre tunning; and when it hath stood two nights, then draw

it out at th; spiggot, and warm it w1h a gad of fine steel, (s)

aire Spanish', but emendafron verified frrom other MSS.

' 39715. the ale be white: and shave in ivoryl MS has fie hebbe be white; and shake in evorie"

but emenda$on verified fiom other MSS'
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398. (Gontd.)
as much as you drink; and put it to the powder of turmeric

and drink it morning and evening, first and last'

(6)
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399.
Jaundice,
yellow

400.
Jaundice,
yellow

401.
Jaundice,
black

402.
Jaundice

403.
Jaundice,
yellow

VJ
For the yellow iaundice.
Take a big apple and cut the top so as it may cover

the apple-agiin; and take out the core and put into it some

s*eei buttei and a good deal of turmeric, a pretty quantity

of engtisn saffron; inO so roast it very tender and.let the sick

eat oiit two or three mornings together - or more if need require' (S)

For the same.
Take a quart of white wine and a great handful of celandine

leaves, and boil them to a pint (bui in winter take the roots);

drink thereof warm, morning and evening'

For the black iaundice.
Take the gall of a raven and dry it and grale it unto powder;

take a quintity in a spoon and temper it w1h beer or ale

together, /
an"d drink it (fasting) in the morning; and it will help, by God's

grace.

For the faundice.
Take nine or ten seeds of hemp and do away the hulls; and bruise

them and put them into oil; and drink it (fasting). Do so eight

or nine days together, and you shall find help'

For the yellow iaundice.
Take the scraping of ivory, the iuice ol liveruvort, of saffron -

as shall seem to 6e sufficient, of French soap - the quantity of a

chestnut. Bind them all in the corner of a cloth and swing

them up and down in the water till the virtue of allthe
said things be in the water, and give the same to the (5)

patient to drink.

404. For the same.
Jaundice, Take celandine, English satfron, powder of ivory; seethe

yellow them in white wine ind drink thereof a good quantity, morning

and evening, /
for seven oieight days together. Also the urine of the patient'

drunk'/
with the iuice of horehound healeth the iaundice, so doth the

+o+@ emendation verified from other MSS.
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iuice of chamomile, of morel or of mouse-ear, sodden in a

quart /
of white wine to a Pint.

(o
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405. A perfect medicine for the black and yellow iaundice'

colic, and stomach - aPProved'
Take a peck of snails in their shells, wash them in a great

bowl of beer. Then make your hearth very clean and pour

upon it half a bushel oi charcoals and set them on fire;

and when they be kindled, then with a shovel make a great hole

in the midst oithem, and so let them roast as long as (5)

you hear them make any noise The.n take them and with a

knife and a coarse cloth, pick and wipe them from alltheir
green froth: then in a stone mortar bruise them (shells and all).

Take also a quart of earthworms; slice, and scour them with

salt (twice over), then wash them and put them into a stone

mortar 1 (10)

andbeatthemtopieces.Thenmakeyourpotveryclean..
whereon you set your limbeck or still; then take two handtuls ol

angelica ind lay it in tne bottom of your limbeck or still, and

two handfuls of celandine lay upon that; then put in two quarts

of rosemary flowers at least, also bear's foot, agrimony, (15)

red dock roots, the bark of barberries, wood-sorrel and

betony - of each two handfuls, hall a handful ol rue, fenugreek,

turmeiic - of each one ounce (well beaten); then lay your worms

and /
snails upon top of those herbs and flowers. Then pour in three

gallons bt youi strongest ale, then cgver your pot and let.it (20)

stand a nignt at leasiin the place where you mean to put

your fire uider; and in the morning put in three ounces of cloves

(beaten /
to powder), and of satfron - the weight ol nine pence (beaten to

powder)andofverygoodhartshorn(fi|edtopowder)-six
ounces. /
(You must not stir it after you have put in your hartshorn (El

for fear it strould go down to the bottom). Then set on your

limbeck and mak6 it fast with a piece of rye dough; and so

receive your water in pints, as you do other water. You may

receive six pints or more; the first is strongest, and mu$ be

kept by itself - and so by degrees. The smallest may be (30)

better ihan the strongest for some people'
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The above said water must be given in the morning, fasting

two hours after it, and not sleep. lt must be take as followeth:

a spoonful of water and another of beer (the strongest water

will bear four spoonfuls ol beer). lf the patient be weak it

may be traken twice in a day (so it be two hours belore meat

or drink). The patient must use some exercise of body, and

stirring. This water must be taken three days' and rest three

daYs. (Probatum est.)
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(321

(3s)

406.
Uvula

407 .

Uvula

408.
Itch

409.
Itch,
or scabs

41 0.
lnk

VJ
For the falling of the uvula.'
Take bay salt, oats and cumin; and dry all these and make two

Oags thereof as hot as can be sutfered. Lay them one after another

to ine poll or crown of the head, and so use it a good while'

For the same.
Take sharp leaven and bay salt and mix them together and put

them /
into the uvula. Also take a hard egg, and some satfron, and bay

salt and /
bind it to the Poll of the neck.
up the /

Then take bruised PePPer and Put

uvula with it when You go to bed.

A good medicine for an itch-
Tai'e dock roots and beat them and bruise them and fry

them with fresh butter; and anoint the patient with the salve'

For the itch, scurf, ot tetters, or scabs.
Take a clean linen cloth and in May take and wet him in

the dew that is upon wheat (between twelve and two of the

clock, at night) and wring it into a basin. And after, strain

it into a gta6s and keep it and anoint the sore with it, and it

helpeth - /
but drink not of it for it is Poison.

(s)

To make ink.
rare galls - five ounces, Roman vitriol - three ounces, gum arabic -

two ounees, salt - /
a dram. Powder them grossly and lay them to steep-in five pints

of white wine, warm. S[op the glass, and so leave it for fifteen

days. /

e MS this wod is spell€d'iv6lh'or'tvelld, herce its inclus&rn in

the l/J section.
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4ll.AdtcteritaReceftanobolissimaBredamont.
Hx.Limacescumtes|isquasignepurgabisnnqua*enter:
& s Rasure Cornu Cervice; Cacyophilt' macerentur per noctem in

cervisia sine tuputis fortissima: in crastinum Fr Alembicam

subtima resrua primas, postremas dentibus limandis lubricis

puerorum exterioribus vulneribus sanguine sistente & ? (5)

tMS Sig.G1611128
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412. To break an imPostume'
lmpostumeTake a white lily roots and boil them in milk (and wormwood in

' 
it) and when th6y be tender beat them and make a poultice.

Thicken it with ciumbs of bread and a little lard, and so apply

it.

413. For the itch, or scab.
Itch, or Take fresh butter and boil therein red dock roots and some

scab elecamPane /
roots; and when it is well boiled, strain it and anoint the sore by

the fire,'/
and it helPeth-

414. For the same.
Itch, or rate iuipentine (washed eight times), almond butter - of each

scabs two ounces, oil of bay, I
common salt - of eaih one ounce, Storax calamite - One Ounce'

IncorPorate these together, /
andanointeverytw-odays,bythefire'goingtobed'

415. For the same.
Itch, or Take storax liquid, oil of sweet almonds, iuice of lemons,

scab white /
salt - ol each a like quantity. Put all these into a pipkin to boil

stirrint iicontinually, then iet it cool; then anoint the pulses

of the-body againsi a good fire, when you go to bed, three nights

(every /
other'night) and in a week you shall be whole' (s)

,. Editorial emenddion, as this remedy is not in other MSS
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416. To make laranum for the cough, and

lor stoPPing of the Pipes.
Laranum Take liqubricE (clean scraped), aniseeds - of each one ounce'

roots of /
enula campana, ireos - of each two ounces, cinnamon, ginger,

galingale - of each three ounces' Let /
tnis siutt be good and clean and made into fine powder, and to an

ounce /
and half of this powder put a pound of sugar take first of water ol

hyssop.twentyspoonfu|s,andputintoa|itt|epan,andputthereto
oI I (s)

sugar beaten' to powder - one pound, and seethe them with an

easy fire till theY be all /
thici as syrup; ind in the cooling, put thereunto one and a half

ounces of the' said Powder, /
and all to stir it in the putting in; and put to an oun@ of the said

powder, of diacameron or Olamargaiiton (or either ol them) - half

an ounce. /

417. A good plaster for festered legs
that have been long sore'

Legs Take march and wild tlnsy, plantain and the great morel' Stamp

them altogether till they be small; then put thereto hgl"y, the white

ot an 
"gg:in" 

milk of i co* that is of one colour and barley flour:

anO miiifrem all well together (but let nothing thereof gome near

the fire) but apply it plasier-wise to the sore legs; and change it

twie / (5)

in a day; and it shall heal them, by God's grace'

A plaster for legs broken.
faie of oil - a pinf unwrought wax - one pound, of white lead

(small beaten /
to powder) - half a pound. Boil all these together in a brazen' pan

upon a soft /
fire till it be as black as pitc-lr; stir it still, with a slice (for fear

of Ourning to the pan). To prove whether it be boiled enough,

diP in /
a piece of linen cloth and if it be perfect black, it is enough (or

else / (9

not); and when you will occupy it, dip in a piece of cloth (as much

as/
will go about the sore leg) and let it drop as long as it.will, then

lay it on, and let it lie tweive hours; then take it otf and cleanse it

with /

', but emendation verified from other MSS'

' 416n.of the sairl porderl MS omits \the" but emendatircn verified from other M$S'

' 418r2.brazen panl MS has'pcen" but emendaton verified from other MSS'

41 8.
Legs
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Legs

420.

Legs
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418.(Contd.)
a |inen c|oth, and heat it against the fire, so |ong as it wi|l

smoke | (9)

andwhenitceaseth,layitonaboard,andSmoothitwithyour
hand, and / (10)

lay the other side of the plaster to your leg; so continue with that

p|astera'fortnight,andateverydressing,changethesides,
and so /
use every Plaster that You make'

tMS Sig.H2vl 133

L
For legs that are swollen.
Take leeks ano smat|age, and stamp them sma|| together; and

strain /
them through a canvas cloth, and put thereunto yolks of eggs'

clarified honey and bar|ey mea|; and make of this a p|aster, and

t"y tn"r"to a 6ay without change; and after, renew it every day till it

be whole. - (5)

To draw out the ache, and water out
of the arms or legs.
Take rue, bruisewoil roots, smallage - of each a like much, and

stamp them as small /

", vd, can. Then fut thereto three yolks of eggs, a good quantity

of honey, /

" 
p"nny*orth of Spanish soap, a little salt' Stamp them together

with /
the herbs and mingle them with wheat flour till it be thick; and

pi""t""*i.", l"y it-on 
" 

woollen cloth as large as the sore is, and

warm I (5)

it against the fire, till the cold be out; then bind it to the sore a day

and half; but remove it not in any wise if you will be whole - for

he shall sutfer pain until the plaiter have over.ome the ache:

and when yo, t"t" it off, wipe off the o|d, c|ean; and |ay on fresh

upon /
the same cloth, and let it lie a night and a day; and do this three

times | (10)

and he shall be whole (if it be curable); and anoin't it after with

the iuice of plantain, tiliit be whole' More page 110'

A medicine for the lungs.
Take of the lungs of a fox, dry it to powder' ang put a quarter of

a spoonful in alit1e almond mitr, or broth: and so use it, for it

is very good to Preserve the lungs'

, hrt emendafron verified from other MSS'

421.
Lungs
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422.
Lungs

423.
Liver

For the lungs.
These do cleanse the lungs of gross humours:Lochede squilla

Emplaistire filtii zacha4 6teum: phitosophorlm Confectio de

mus@; and Siapus de thymo; aiso a syrup le liquritia and

oteum cartami; oil of violets and of sweet almonds do

take away the asperate of the lungs. (s)

For the stoPPing of the liver.
Take the broth of a chicken, and mercury and succory -

of them both half a handfut, a few great raisins (stoned): let them

boil/
together: then take a few bitter' almonds and blanch them, and

beat /
them, and with the same liquor make almond milk; and so use

to drink it every morning, first- (5)
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424.
Liver

425.
Liver

L
For the heat of the liver.
Take sanders and good strong vinegar and heat them hot; then

take /
scarlet in grain and dip it in the same; and so lay it to the spean of

the breast, and right side-

A cold water for the liver.
Take endive, liverwort, petty morel, fumitory, scabious' sorrel'

borage, /
violets, sanders - of each one handful. Put thereunto of red vinegar

one quart; still them '/
attogetner, and you shall receive a sovereign water to cool the

liver. /
More page 53.

426. To make a wheY larative.
Laxative Take a pint and half of clarified whey, half an ounce of senna' of

*n"y aniseed'four pennyweight, of-hops -.half a handful' borage,-bug|oss.ofeachnaffanandfu|,fumitory.a|itt|e./

seethe all these in clarified whey until it be half c€nsumed, and

drink it two mornings.

427. A good laxative for a child.
Laxative Tafe of viotets (or leaves) - three handfuls; seethe them in running

water from a /

' 4ZJf-.Umer atrrpnOsl tts fras tetter alnprds', but emendation verified from other MSS'

' 4?5lg- scribal dittography, with rulem'on this tine ard the next.
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427.(Contd.)
pottletoaquart;thentakeapoundofalmondsandStampthem
small t (21

and iemper them with water, and make them almond milk; and let

the /
chi|d eat and drink of the mi|k, and a|so ol the water if need be'

and /
he shall be soluble.

A laxative for a man that is costive
of burnt and choleric humours'

429.

Lar

tMS Sig.H3v1 t 35

(5)

Laxative Take ol mallows - one handful, of mints, wormwood' mercury and

violets - /
of each halt a handful. seethe the herbs in the water of him that

is sick; and when /
theybewe|lsodden,pressoutthewaterlromtheherbs,and
stamp /
the herbs in a mortar and fry them in May butter (or in fresh

grease); /
ano-mifte a plaster thereof, and lay it to the womb, and exchange

it / (s)

once in a daY.

A special Powder to stop a lask or
flur.
Take the nether iaw of a pike and make it in fine powder' and

take it in drink or pottage; and it will stop the lax'

428.

430.
Lax

431.
LethargY
or forget-
ful-/ness

L
To cause a lax.
Co|oquintidamixedwithhoneyandbu||'sga||andapplied
plaster- /
*ise to the belly, doth loose the same' Also dip wool or

silk, in the iuicaof the root of sowbread, and use it for a

suppositorY.

For the lethargy or torgetfulness'
nlainst this disea'se of forgltfulness, apply rue and red mints'

with oil and /
very strong vinegar into the nostrils - for it wonderfully stirreth and

quickeneth /
the person diseased with forg€tfulness. The gall of a ctane being

made /
warm in a leaden vessel, doth thoroughly and lightly.stir up the

JiseareO body fif ne nape of the necf be anointed therewith)' (s)
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431.(Contd.)
The scent of dog-fennel taketh away sleep' Grind mustard seed

with / (6)

vinegar and rub it mightily on the plants of the feet - and it doth

quicken /
fbrgetful persons. Savory beaten and sodden in vinegar, and laid

in form /
of a plaster to the hinder part ol the head doth merely awaken

those /
that are heavy to sleep. The smoke of galbanum or of a harts- (10)

horn is best of all things. The skin of a hare, burnt, and the ashes

thereof drunk with calamint healeth the lethargy'

A special salve for the liPs-
Taki virgin wax and deer suet by even proportions, and the

quantity /
of a nui of oil of almonds, and of rose-water - three spoontuls, and

put them /
in a saucer and let them boil a while on the fire: and let it cool,

and after, use it in a cloth, and hold it against the fire - and so

apply it to /
the sore. This is Proved.

A comfortable medicine for the liver'
spleen, and heart.
Take a gallon of good ale wort of the first tap; then take of

hart's- /
tongue (bruised in a mortar), and liverwort (clean picked from the

oiJ grau"l) - of each two hlndfuls. Knit them (being well washed)

in a clean /
cloth; of treacte - one ounce, of cloves and mace - of each twelve

pennyweight; boil all those in /
ine siiO gillon of ate to a poftle and a pint; then wring it

through / (s)

a line'n cloth and keep it close; and so drink it, first and last'

A preparative to open the liver'
and to avoid Phlegm.

IMS Sig.H4rl 136

L
434.(Contd. )
Liver Take the roots of endive, succory, butter docks and coltsfoot (the

openeO / piths pulled out) - of each one ounce, the leaves of endive'

succory, borage, scabious, /
liverwort, topJot hops and hart's-tongue - of each half a handful'

432.
Lips

433.

Liver,
spleen,
heart

434.
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434'(contd') ^r^ --r,,-..arraa r (3)
aniseeds and liquorice - I
of each half an ounce, raisins of the sun - one ounce' Boil all

these in three Pints of clear I
;dt 

"no 
on"'pint of white wine untit one pint be consumed.

(s)
Then I
strain it and put into it rhubarb - half an ounce' agaric - two

oun@s, cinnamon, maces - of each /
t*'p"nnyreight.Boi|alltheseinthedecoctionabovewritten
unto one quart; then /
strain it into *r"!i"t" or cup and put thereto (if you be troubled

witn pnfegm) sirupi vialars - two ounces; but if you expect

principally the /
;p".iig of you|, liver, three ounces sirupi sinrii curubarbaro" and

drink twelve t (10)

spoonfu|severymorning(|asting);itwi||keepSevenoreightdays'

A lotion tor a canker.
Take bramble leaves and honeysuck leaves' sage leaves and

bryony |eaves - o| each two nandtu|s. Boi| them in running water,

till half be /
consumed; then strain it and put thereto some honey and a little

alum; and so use it as you have occasion'

A medicine for the lungs.
Take the powder of the rodi of elecampane m.ixed with honey and-

sugar-canOy - is good iorthe impostumes of the lungs, stopping of

the /
pipet, and shortness of breath - or any grief of the breast'

For the same.
fafe a spoonlul of nettle seeds and fennel seed (dry them and

poundthem,andsearcethem),halfanounceolorrisroots'as
much elecampane roots (all in fine powder)' Mix.it with

fourouncesot|axanumorhoney,andso|ickofitoften.

A very good liniment for a comPou-nd
fracture, or any wound where the bones
lieth bare.
Take mel rosanum and spirit of wine and mix together and add

to it/
of myrrh a pretty quantity, and half as much of aloes; and make

it into a linimeni and appty it as hot to the wound as

rnJV O" wett sgiiereO (in'e wound being first washed with sweet

o6f.l- - look to folio 290.t (5)

435.
Lotion

436.
Lungs

437.
Lungs

[438.
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439.

Megrim

440.
Megrim

441.
Megrim

442.
Megrim

443.

Megrim

M
A medicine for the megrim -
very excellent.
Take four or five nutmegs and pare and slice them as you would

do/
ging"r (very thin); then make two bags of linen cloth of the length

oll
your finger and put in the nutmegs. Then take a quantity of pure

red rose-water and lay your bags in the same in a dish upon a

cnanng-oish of coals,'ano maxe them hot - and lay them to the

temple-s. (s)

For the same.
Take half an ounce of pepper, two nutmegs, of grains - one oun@'

of vinegar - /
half a {uart, of rosemary - one handful. Boil altogether betwixt a

pfatter, upon a chafing- I
bisn of coals: then tak"e a cloth and put it over your head and hold

your head /
close over it till it be boiled near away'

For the same.
Take five leaved grass, morel that is called st Mary herb - of each

a like much, /
of betony - as much as both the other. Beat all these in a mortar,

and take /
ine luice of them and put to it as much May butter as the quantity

of the juice; and then with it make an ointment and anoint

therewith /
the patient's brow when he goeth to bed. (5)

Another for the same.
Take bole armeniac, sanguis dragonis and terra sigillata - of

each a /
like quantity, and beat them in powder. Then to make a plaster'

take fla" anO tay it upon a russet paper, as broad ?s 
you w.ill have

your plaster, and take the clary of an egg, and lay.it upon the

it"*; ift"n take the foresaid powder and cast it on that side of (s)

the plaster that shall lie next your head, and put one fold of

rr*s"t paper (or else of linen) between your head and the

medicine /
(or else it will cleave very sore to the hair of the head). This

medicine is sure well Proved.

A good medicine for the megrim
in the head.
Take leather (unalumed), as broad as your forehead, and in

length from /
tem-ple to temple, and raise the same leather (but not through),
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443.(Contd.)
and /
thereuponlaytheoilofthewhiteofanegg;takethel^Yt:tguis
dragonis, beat it into powder and scatterlne same upon the oil'

thinly;"nOtni"done,layituponyourforehead'nottakingit
awaY I
until it be ready to fall away ol itself'

(2)

(5)

M4. For the same.

Take sage

tMS Sig.HTvl 1z[3

M
444.(Gontd.)
nl"giir Take sage, rue, chamomile and sowbread; stamp them very

sma||inamortarandtemperthemwithvinegar,and|aythis

445.

Megrim

446.
Morphew

plaster /
bn a linen cloth about the temples, and it shall help, by God's

grace. /

Forthemegrimintheheadandforthedropsy'
anO bruiseJ Otood, and impostume in the head and

fever, and all the headache-
Take four pennyreight ol the race of pellitory ol Spain' two

pennyweight of /
lpife'nardl and stamp them together and boil them in vinegar that

is good; /
and take a saucerful of honey, and five saucerfuls of mustard' and

*n"n the liquor is boiled and- cold, do thereunto the honey and

mustard, and mix them well together; and let the patient use

thereof, | (5)

halfaspoonfu|atonce,andho|ditinhismouthas|ongashe
can sutfer and tnen 

"piiit 
ort, and do so six or seven times; and

by God's grace, he shall find ease'

A medicine for the morphew'
Take and drink elder water, nine days, three spoonfuls' and every

day look that /
you"*""t.Thentakethreeorfouroak-apples'andlaythemin
white vinegar /
twenty-four hours; and then wash the place where the morphew is'

and it healeth. /
At.o t"f" the iuice ol celandine and mingle.it w1h the powder

of brimstone, and lay it where the morphew is, all cold. (5)
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447. For the morphew, white or black'
taorprrew Take betony, hart's-tongue, sage, plantain, red fennel, water-

cresses - /
of each one handfut, herb bennet - half a handful, of the leaves ol

vervain - one ounce' Still this to a /
water and drink every day (fasting) thereof three spoonfu|s; and

walk an /
hour after uPon it.

448. A water for the morPhew and all
mannel of scabs in a man's bodY'

MorphewTakestrawberryleaves-fourhandfuls,sow-thistle'liverwort'
hart's-tongue, /

""r"niinellangue 
de boeuf, rosemary, centaury, scabious, the red

dock, /
e|ecampaneandthyme-oleachonehandfu|,endive.two
handfuls, the middle bark of the /
ash,ofwa||wort,nett|e,broom,germanders'-ofeachha|fa

449.

handtul. Distil them and /
let the diseased use them with aqua-vitae'

For the blaclr morPhew.

(s)

Take a quantitY

tMS Sig.Hgrl 1zt4

M
449.(Contd.)
nlorptrew Take a quantity of triacle with the powder of unicorn's horn'

sorrel' and a liitle English saffron, and put them in four or five

sPoonfuls /
otmalmsey(orsta|ea|e),b|oodwarm.Drinkit(fasting)twoor
three daYs /
tog"in"r1 and eat or drink nothing in lour or five hours after, and

you shali find remedy, by Go-d's grace. Also take a quartern (s)

of brimstone with tn6 juile of sengreen, and vinegar with the

white of /
an egg, well beaten, and mingle.lh"T together and,anoint the

OSeiSO against tn" tit" ther6with, where it needs (so that it come

not near his eYen).

450. For the morphew, white or blaclt'
f,,f oipnew fape-good veidigris and quick brimstone - of each one ounce'

make them both /

-mtL.bfoom,gorm-andelslMShas'@m€dres'-seeAnnotations'
' Wgrz.sondt All MSS have 'sewelt'or'sowsll" whhh has not b€€n bund in the dictbnaries'
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450.(Contd.)
in tine powder. Then take two sheep's heads that be |at, and

take /
out the brain and wash them clean, and seethe them till they be

tender; and then take down the vessel and set it to cool: and

gather,thegreasethatcomethotthemandtemperitwiththe
Powder / 

- 
-^ rira 

(5)

andmakeanointmentthereof.butitmaycomene.arnofire,
but work it all cold; and then anoint the sick therewith and it shall

heal the morPhew, white or black'

451 . For the same.
uorpnew. Take the root of red dock and bill away the uttermost

bark thereof, and stamp it with grey salt, and temper it with vinegar'

andanointthemorphew,andybusha||haveremedy.

452. To know it the morphew be curable'
lnlipnew Prick the place where ihe morphew is with a needle' so that

the need|e pass not the thickness of the skin in the f|esh;

and if the biood come forth, it is curable - or else not.

453. A water to cleanse the mouth, and to
lasten the teeth.

Mouth rare sage and woodbine leaves - of each one handful, of honey -

a good sPoon- /
fu|,ofa|um.thequantityofagoodwa|nut.Boi|a|lthese
together in a quart of running iater to a pint and wash thy

mouth with this water, lukewarm'

MS Sig.Hgvl t 45

454.
Madness

455.
Mother

M
A medicine against madness called insania'
certain men say that a roasted mouse doth heal frantic persons'

Also a red $on; found in a swallow, carried about the patient'

and tied in a cloth of tinen and under the left arm, doth heal

frantic and lunati" p"oon.. A radish, stamped and bound to the

brain /
will heal one of the falling sickness by and by- More page 100' (s)

A medicine for the mother.
ta[e a great onion and take out the core and put therein a

quantity-of oil olive' a quantity of.the iuice of wormwood' Then

&u", ii ana tap it in a iaper, and set it in the embers till it be

*tt; tn"n take it out and put in as much honey as it will

receive; and lay it to the bare navel (plaster-wise) ol the person

that / (5)
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isdiseased,and|etit|ietheretwenty-fourhours.Andthen
take a t (6)

handiul of cinquefoil and boil it in white wine, and let the

patient drink thereof a good quantity'

456. For the same.
Mother Lovage, hyssop, wormwood and fern leaves, sod and made in a

plastlr ani taio from the navel to the share, do wonderfully

netp ine mother. Treacle, cloves and garlic dissolved in

.ttonf hot wine, is present remedy for the mother'

457. For the same.
Mother nue (sod and stamped in oil) with hen's grease and goose

grease, /
hot,|aidbetwixtthenave|andtheshare-itisexce||entgood
medicine. /
Nettle seeds drunk in wine, doth assuage all pains in the matrix

and take away the ventosity thereof'

458. To cleanse the mother'
Mother Take of calamint, motherwort - of each one handful' of savory'

marigolds, /
fenne|andpars|ey.ofeachquartero|ahandful.Takewhiteor
claret wine - one quart, /
running water - one luart Seethe.them altogethe-r untilhalf of the

liquor 5e wasted; then strain it and drink thereof, first in the

morningandlastatnight(andputa.|itt|esugarthereto).(5)
lr vo, cznnot get all th-ese herbs, take such as you can get.

459. For the measles,

He that
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459.(Contd.)
Measles He that will heal the measles, ought {irst to labour and bestow

his endeavour that they first comJ all forth; and thereto take dry

figs /
andf|our.of|entils,mundifiedandmadec|ean-ofeachten
ounces, of gum /
rac, oiagani" - of each six ounces. Let them be sod in five

Poundsbf water unto four ounces' /

strai;.tt and put thereto of satfron - one ounce; and give the

'4sgf3.flourl MS has torve's', but'flou/ verified fronr Folger and H' The remedy b rpt in C and S'
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459.(Gontd.) . ._a rr , (5)
Patient to /
drink belore meat, and when he goeth to sleep - till all shall come

forth. Any cloth dyed in purple, hath virtue of attraction'

460.Foramouththatissore(withoutskin).
Mouth Tafe cinquefoil and seeine it in milk with a little alum, and hold

yorymorih over the hot milk, and receive the heat thereof: and

when /
it is but blood warm, wash your mouth and gargarize therewithal'

anO you shall find present help and remedy' by God's grace'

For turning or rising of the melt'
Take melilot mucilage' well made (made from the

apothecary's) and /
make a plister and lay to the grief' and it helpeth'

462. To make a maturative plaster ol great virtue - it
oottr open an impostuine without in$rument and pain-

Matura- Take thb yolks of eggs - two ounces, white salt finely ground - one

tive / ounce, /
nensidung that is liquid and red like honey - one ounce; mix all

these /
wett iogether without tire, and when you will bring an impostume

to 
"upiur"tion 

and brea( it, lay on this plaster, morning and

evening, /
a little iarm, and in short time it will draw forth the impostume

and /
break it, and heal it without any other help'

(Keep this as a secret.)

Dr Dunning's receipt against mortification
of any member.
Take of march, stamped - one handful, two spoonfuls

of honey, two yolks of eggs, of wheat flour -

one nandful; to this addGx or seven large spiders' Mix

all together and apply it warm; change it

euery-three hours, and it will stop mortification'

461.
Melt

463.

(5)

(s)

' 4f.1t1. melilot mucihge well mdel MS has'npllibt m€ssqe well nuade''
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464.

New cut

465.

Needle

466.
Needle
knife

467 .
Nail

468.
Nail

N
A salve for a new cut that will not
leave bleeding.
Take the blades of unset leeks and stamp them and put

thereto honey and wheat flour; and stir them well together

until they Ue inicf - and let it come near no fire, but

all cold lay it to the wound - and it will staunch the bleeding'

and draw out the bruised blood and make it clean. More

page 34: 35: 36.

For the pricking of a needle, or thorn
in a loini - the hole being stopped again'
Take fine-bolted flour of wheat and temper it with

white wine and boil it together until it be thick; and

lay it on the sore as hot as you may sltfer it; and that

shall open the hole, and draw out the venom or filth"
and cease the acfring and heal or close it up again; and

for lack of white wine, you may take ale or beer'

lAgainst hoarseness 'to malte open, and
clear the voicel

For pricking in a sinew' with needle or knife'
Takaoil of roses and heat it well and lay it to the place

piicked, as hot as may be sutfered; and bind black wool

about it (or to it) and you shall have remedy'

For stubbing ol a rustY nail.
Take alum and white honeysuckle and make thereof an

ointment with May butter, and put the said ointment in the

sore, being aPPlied Plaster-wise'

To draw out a nail or thorn.
Take turpentine and heat it in an oyster shell, and

tafe 
"ottbn 

(made of linen cloth), and wet that in the

turpentine, and lay it hot to the sore; and change it

oft;; and if it begin to rankle, take the iuice of

cinquefoil, and inoint the sore all about therewith'

(s)

(5)

(o

is mt in the dicfronaries, but ttth'verified trom other MSS-

' ml4.cfrange iUo,ftl MS has'Chang iUorght'; 'offverified fiom other MSS'
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469.
Oxymel

470.
Oil of
hypericum

o
To make oxymel for cough.
Take white English honey ant white wine vinegar - of each, like

much; set it on a gentle fire and scum it and let it boil

until it come to a syrup. lt is good for the phlegm and an

old cough.

To make oil of hYPericum''
Take as much St JoHn's wort (bruised) as a pottle of white wine

will cover, then let it infuse in the sun three days. Then strain

it once and throw' away the dregs; then take as much more

St John's wort or hypericum and put in the same wine, and letting

it stand in the sun tlfrree days as before, and strain it out: then (5)

take as much more St John's wort (bruised) lefting it stand in the

sun as aforesaid (not straining out the dregs the third time)'

Then take a pottle of the best salad oil you can get and

put into the iar where the wine and St John's wort is in:

and let it stand in the sun ten or twelve days (the longer the

better). t (10)

Then iake turpentine, the roots of viti cetlo (or white bryony) -

of each /
eight ounces, satfron - half an ounce, nutmegs, Cloves and myrrh -

of each two ounces, frankincense - /
four ounces. Stamp them all well and put them into the iar and

stop /
him close and set him upright in some other vessel of
water, to boil for the space of twenty-four hours - alway
provided | (15)

you must have some other liquor boiling by, to lill up your

bot or other vessel as it boils away. And when it is boiled,

strain it out and scum the oil from the wine, and keep it

to your use. You must have a wase of hay to keep your jar

upiignt in the pot or other vesselthat you boil it in- (20)

fhiJoit is good for all manner of bruises, sores, wounds,

aches or other griefs. (Probatum est.)

For your ointment of hypericum you must make it as you make

youi oil, inslead of salad oil you must take grice's grease,

ind use it as you use your oil and put in one pound of (2s)

wax.
You must make a wase of hay to keep your iar upright

in the pot, when You do boil Your oil.

white wine, two quarts sixteen pence.

salad oil, two quarts, two pence - four pence' €01

ipericene' br eah mention of this hetb, but this has rDt be€n

found in the ii'ctlrnaries. Th's remedy is not in the other MSS'

' 47W9. and throw awayl MS has'and through away'.
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St John's wort as much as need. (31)

turpentine, white bryony, of each eight ounces - - - three pence.

saffron, half an ounce - - - twenty pence'

nutmegs, cloves, and myrrh, ol each two Ounces - Sixteen pen@.

frankinbense, lour ounces. (35)
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471.
Oxymel
composita

472.
Oxymel
simpler

479.

o
To make oxymel comPosita.
Take a pottle of ttre best stone honey, of white vinegar - a pint and

half, of conduit water - a pottle, or five pints, the roots ol parsley,

fennel, smallage (the piths being taken out) - ol each five in

number, /
the roots of knee-holm - two ounces, the roots ol asparagus - one

ouncg, /
fennel seeds - half an ounce, vnallage seeds - half an ounce (the

roots being shred and the / (t
seeds being somewhat bruised). They must be steeped in three
quarts, or /
five pints of conduit water, twenty-four hours - and so after boiled

in/
the same water from five pints to a quart; and being fair strained,
you shall put thereto your honey, to be clarified and boiled therein;

ind so after, put thereto your vinegar and let them boil with a

very / (10)

soft fire. Boil altogether until it come to the thickness of a
syrup (the same be tried with a spoonful of the same water

set in a cold window) and a spoonful thereof being taken every
other morning. lt doth cut and divide all gross humours. lt purgeth

the liver, the 
-spleen 

and the reins, and taketh away all (1s)

obstructions. lt moveth urine and provoketh sweat.

Orymel simpler.
oxymel simplex is only made of honey, water and vinegar; the

same being very prolitable is not of so great virtue as the
other.

This ointment is to be made between the St Mary days'
but best in May; and is good for the stiffness ol the

ioints, /
hnd shrinking of the sinews, for the pains in the back'
the stltch in ttre side, the stopping of the liver, and
spleen, /
oi ague that is fallen into any part of the flesh (if it
be tiken before it be impostumated), for bruisings and
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knocks.itwi||takeawayboththesweltingand
blackness- /
Take rue, sage, wormwood, feverfew or whitewort, bay leaves

anO pi"niainl of eacn a like quantity; beat them in a stone mortar

till /
theybesma||;thentakeneat'sfootoilandputittothe.herbs
in an earthen pot, and let them stand a-rotting two or three months'

wi11.r thJoil; ano put it to the same herbs, so that you may (5)

havgitsothickoftheherbsthatyoucanscarcebe
ab|e to stir it; and then set it upon the fire in another vesse|,

and let it simmer softly three quarters of an hour, and sometimes

stir /
it|orfearitwi||burn;andthenstrainit,andkeepitina
Pot for thY use. (10)

tMS Sig.J3v1157

o
474. An Ointment fol an ache, and especially in all

colc""uo",fortheco|icorteeb|estomach'
tor Oruising, specially for botches' for felons'
wounds, and all manner of sores'

Ointment Take a pottle of fine neat' oil olive of the best; boil therein

a pottle or more of angel parts (or otherwise called angle-

twitches), being not wished bui clean stripped lrom the.earth' Stir

tn"rn arr""v lesi they burn to the pan, till they be.somewhat

.r6bting ind dry ind till the oil wax brown and clear' (s)

Then strain out the oif, anO take wax, fine clear rosin' and sheep's

tarrow tor suet of a Oeei) molten and puri1ed - of each one pound'

frankincense /
- nine ounces (well ground to powder); then melt all with the fire'

and Put them to /
the foresaid oil; then take plantain - five handfuls' of sheeholks

(that /
ha; long stalks, soft leaves as mullein, and white flower) - (10)

four handfuls, celandine, woodbine and smallage - of each three

handfuls elecamPane, /
(well washed and pared) - two handfuls. stir them well and stamp

them well /
with a pottle of white wine; then let them stand and steep in

thewineforonedayor|onger'Thenstrainoutthe|iquor
anO meit the aforesaid ointirent and put thereunto the liquor, (1s)

"nJ 
i"tit seethe half an hour (but beware of the sudden

rislng theieof in seething); then take.it from the fire and

|etit-standtocoo|adayor|onger.Thencutitinfour

-474t1. neatl MS has'meale'- se€ Annotalions'
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pieces cross wise, and take it up and pare away the (19)

grounds; and put the ointment in an earthen pot, and stop it (20)

fast - and it will keep good forty years'

475. Ointment for shrinking of sinews'
Oil for Take oil of turpentine and neat's foot oil mixed together'

sinews and anoint the grief.

476. A special ointment tor cooling in hot
causes, called llnguentum trigldum'

Ointment Take litharge - one piund, oil olive - as much as will moisten that

lithaige, ot-wnite vinegar - two spoonfuls, ol the iuice of plantain

tno s-poontuls, and mix them altogether and make an ointment'

477 . An ointment - defensive against
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extreme heat.
ointment Take oil of roses - one oun@, bole armeniac - halt an ounce, terra

sigillata and /
tenutreef - half an ounce, camphor - one scruple, nightshade

and houseleek - of each one handful' /
stamp well the herbs and take the iuic€ thereof, strained and

mingtLd aftogether; and make a cold white ointment thereof -

defehsive ag?inst heat; and upon leather apply it to the grief' (5)

478.
Oil of
roses

o
To make oil of roses.
Take a pound and half of rose leaves and cut away the white and

stamp /
tn"r small; and put them in a glass (or in an earthen pot), and

put thereto a quart of oil olive (-and look that the vial be lull

of oil and leaves, within an inch of the top)' Then stop it fast with

paste, that no air come forth, and bind it fast about with (5)

parchment; and set this glass in a brass pot tull of water, as

nitn 
"* 

the hote is in thiglass (and set the glass. !a9! that it fall

nort, with some hay under-it thatit break not); and let-it seethe

in tire pot untilthswater be half wasted. Then take the

pot from the fire, and let it and the vial stand still without (10)

iemoving till it be cold; then take out the glass and press

out the iil, and put it in another glass till thou hast need

thereol - and put fresh rose leaves therein'

To make oil of almonds.
Take almonds, and blanch them and afterwards stamp them and

put them in an earthen pot with a cover (being hard closed

479.
Oil ot
almonds
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with paste); and put the said pot into another brass pot that (3)

doth seethe with hot water (so that the water do not

overflow the earthen po0 and the hotness of the seething shall (o

causgthekerne|softhea|mondstocometoanoil,whenit
isstrainedthroughac|oth.andthusyoumakeoi|ofa||
manner of kernels-

4So.Tomalteoi|ofchamomi|e-goodforaches.
Oil of Take the flowers of chamomile; stamp them in a mortar'

chamomile then seethe them in oil, and when they be well sodden' strain

themthroughac|oth,andthisoi|isgoodloraches'

481. To make oil of mastic.
Oil of rare i pint of oil of roses, of mastic - two ounces (in powder)' a

mastic quarter of a pint of red wine. Boil these together till-.

the wine be consumed and then set it in a glass in the

sun;andwhenyouwilloccupyit,strainitthrougha
little cloth. (s)

plS Sig.J4vl 1s9

o
482. An ointment (for all manner of hot

sores) called PoPuleon.
ointment Take the tender teaves of the poplar tree - one and a half pounds,

of the leaves of black /
poppy,tendrons'ofbriars,theleavesofmandrake'henbane'
PimPernel, /
stonecrops, |ettuce, sengreen, red docks, vio|ets, pennyrorts'

orPin - /
of each three ounces, new swine's grease (melted and cleansed) -

one Pound. StamP the buds /
witn ine grease; liy them then in balls, three days or longer to

td'.. t (s)

Then take allthe other herbs, and stamp them by themselves' and

after, with the balls; and then make balls of them all' and lay them

to rot five days- Then break the balls small'

andboi|themwithapintofredwineti||thewinebe
wasted;andthenstrainthemandmakeanoinlmentthereof;
and / (10)

use it when You have need'

4S3.TomakeanointmentGa||edVademecum
goodforancomes'scabs,andotherlikesores.

Ointment r"i" the iuice of celandine, of centaury' borage, scabious'

:rd€rn€s'or somethirg similar, but fiis is rpt in the dbtionaries'
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and red docks - ol each a quartern, litharge,'ceruse - of each

hafl an ounce. Meddle it with vinegar I (2)

lees and boar's grease - ol each a tixe much, and set them on the

frre I
till they seethe; and when they are sodden cast in the powders

and stir them welltogether, and then take it off the fire and put (s)

it in boxes, and keeP it for thY use'

484. To make an ointment called tlnguentum Album '
good to cool, and heal sores'

ointment Take oil of roses - three ounces, white wax - one ounce; melt them

together with a /
soft fire and put them in a mortar; and put to it' of ceruse - one

ounce, /
camphor - two ounces, and labour them together, and then put in

the /
white of an egg, we|| beaten; and mix them a|together well.

Then put it uiin a box, and keep it while you have (s)

need.

MS Sig.J5rl 160

485.
o

To make oxycroceum.
Deer suet -
Muttonsuet-----
Virgin wax -
Galbanum
Opopanac
Sagapenum-----
Bdellium
Litharge in auri - - -
Pitch -
Saffron

lour ounces.
three ounces.
lour ounces. Red wine of the best'

one ounce.
two ounces- (5)

one ounce.
one ounce.
one ounce it is litharge of gold'

four ounces.
one and a half ounces- (10)

Oxycro- Boil your wax and suet in half a pint of the wine, till the

ceum / spac-e of a paternoster; beat your litharge into very fine powder

and so shai<e it in, and dissolve your four gums in vinegar all the

night /
before.Then boil the four gums and vinegar together, and strain

them /
from the strands which do hang in the gums; the gums being (1s)

so strained, put them into the wax and suet, and boil them

a quarter of an hour together. Dry your saftron and grind it or

I MS omius'litharge', but emendation verified from other MSS.

' Mr2.to itofl MS omits'it, but emendatirn vedfied from other MSS.
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beatitintoveryfinepowder;putinyourpitch'andsoboil
altogethei; 

"no 
put in your saffrgn ls.11 

cooleth when you have

taken it off the fire; so ieep stirring it till it be cold (and (20)

a|sowhenitisonthetire).Whenitisco|d,anointyour
hands with oil, and make rolls thereof'
Thisemp|asterdothmol|ify,anddissipatea|so,everykindof
hardness, doth assuage anO drive away every pain of the ioints'

and the pains about thie membranes of the bones.

(Probatum est.) / (25)
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o
486. A precious oil or unguent for any bruise

or cold ache, in man or beast'
Ointment Taktrnallo*t, groundsel, strawberry leaves' lavender cotton'

birch leaves, /
chickweed, comfrey, pars|ey, sage |eaves, bay |eaves, rue, ba|m,

Plantain, /
sorrei, wild thyme, betony, woodwort, carduus, succory, marioram,

lung- /
*ori, chamomile, adder's-tongue, ox-eye - of each three handfuls'

Chop the herbs very small anl beat them in a mortar; take

rosin - t (5)

fourpennyworth,.frankincense-onepound,andme|tthem
upon the flre. Then put in hog's glel:e - /
t*"tu" pennyworth, May butt-er (ilarified in the sun) - thirty-eight

pennyworth, salad oil - one gallon' /.

turpentine - lour pounds, vefuigris - half a pound. when all these

are molten /
putintheherbsand|etthemboi|ha|faquartergfalhour'and
*r"tuiiy Jir it whilst it is upon the fire: then take it off' and stir

il I ' (10)

a quarter of an hour after. When it is co|d, put it in pots' dose

covered, /
andsettheminahorsedunghi||ayarddeepfortwenty-one
daYs; then take I ,- -- ^L- r:
them out and put them altogether, and set them on the fire again

and boil them a walm or two. Then strain it and put thereto two

pennyworth of /
oif oi'spite and stir it well, and keep it for your use; it will keep

good t (1s)

twentY Years, being close stoPPed'

' 486i/6 ,7, and 14. bur pennyworth ... two pennyworth I MS has the symbolbr pennyworth each

tirne,6 iifl, td, sd ano iP'
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487. An Ointment of the Lord o'Donnifer's' good for
very many diseases.

Ointment Take of May butter - six pennyworth,' oil - four ounces, hog's

grease - four pennyworth, rosin - half a pound, /
turpentine - one pennyworth, frankincense - half a pound,

southernwood, Purslane, comlreY, I
sorrel, beech leaves, lungwort, marjoram, rosemary - of each two

handfuls. Bruise /
these herbs (being well washed and dried), then beat the rosin

and /
frankincense by themselves, and melt them. Then put the

butter /
in the hog's grease and the oil, and when all shall be molten,

tnl
the herbs, and let them all boil half a quarter of an hour. Take

it oft from the fire and put in the turpentine and one ounce of

verdigris, /
(in very fine powder) - carefully stirring it that it fly not.over:

inen pi,t them into an earthen pot, well closed. Then bury (10)

it in frorse dung for twenty-one days; then take it out and

boil it /
again for a quarter of an hour. Strain it through a linen

ct6tn and then add to it hall a pound ol oil of spike - and so

keep it. The elder it is the better.

[MS Sig.J6r1 162

488. A special ointment to resist accidents' and
strengthen a broken member.

Ointment Take ihamomite, mallows, balm and the roots thereof - of each

one handful. chop and stamp them very small, and then add'

May butter - two pound, dogls grease - one pound and half: and

therein /
boil the herbs very well. Strain it, and then
take wax - five ounces and half, ammoniacum, galbanum - (5)

of each two ounces. Dissolve the gum in vinegar and strain

it and then boi| it ti|| the vinegar be wasted away, then

melt the wax amongst it. Then put amongst the

strained herbs before mentioned,' and when it is almost cold

take beaver cod - one ounce and half, oil of chamomile - two

ounces / (10)

and half, oil of bays - sixteen ounces.

one pennyworml MS has the symbolfur pennyrvorth each time,

as vid, 1;iF, ano id.
' Mf2.and then addl Editortrl additbn, c word omitted in MS (ard remedy not in other MSS)'

' 4gg/g. herbs befure mentioned ardl Editorial addifron, as MS has'herb bebre & when''

(s)

put
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Mixallthistogetherintoanointment,andreserveitasa(12)
special secreifor your use; and when you have occasion to use

it, melt a little of it, and therewith anoint the grieved place

anO atterward apply this cerecloth in folio 61' (1s)

489.Tomakeoi|ofswa||ows.foro|dornewache.
oil of Take one dozen and half of swallows out of the nests,

swallows walnut leaves, bay leaves, strings ol vines in the

spring, strings of strawberries, cinquefoil' rosemary'

hvenler, winter savory, dill' red sage' comfrey'

t"t"uty,fnot-grass,feverfew,thyme'chamomile'(5)
hart'stongue' iedwort, herFgrace' yarrow' vervain'

oculus cniisti - of each one hlndful. Pound all these together

withtheswallows(beingalive-feathers'guts'and
bones) in a stone mortar; then put them in

anearth"npotwithapintofneat'soil'andas(10)
much May butter. Stop the pot very close with

aclothandburyitinthegroundnineortendays;
then take it up ind put thereto one quarter of a pound

ofwax,cutverysma||,andonepinto|Maybutter..The.n
stop the pot very c|ose with a c|oth ten or twe|ve doub|e; (15)

then put it in a kettle of water to the neck' so as

itmigntnotfa||inthekett|e.Keepitboi|ingsixhours
at leist; then strain it through a bag of coarse canvas

and keep in a galliPot for Your
use. (Probatum est.)

(20)
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490.
Piles

491.
Piles

492.

Plaster

493.

Plaster

P
A medicine for the Piles.
Take the beards of the heads of unset leeks and wash them

clean /
and take a quantity of running water, and seethe them therein till

they be somewhaitender; then dry them well in a linen cloth.

Stamp them as small as you can; then take a good piece of

fresh butter and boil them therein upon a chafing-dish of coals, (5)

and put in a good quantity of English satfron and boil them

togeiher: and when it is well boiled, strain it through a

fair cloth and keep it; and when you will oc'cupy it, make

a plaster thereof upon linen cloth - and lay it cold to the

griet. (10)

To destroy the Piles.
Take oil of roses, frankincense and honey, and make an ointment

oll
these and put it in with thy finger into the fundament, and put

thereunto myrrh, and often anoint the fundament therewith;
and seethe irankincense in water and often wash the fundament

therewith, and let the breath thereof go up into the fundament'

Also / (5)

take black wool and black soap and bind them thereunto, and it

helpeth. /
More page 82: 83: 84:

A plaster to heal all manner of
festered wounds, or sores, or cankers'
Take litharge of gold - one pound (and make small powder

thereof) and a quart of oil /
olive, oi rosin - ihree ounces, virgin wau - three ounces, white

wine - a pint, vinegar - half Pint. /
Temper all these iogetner over the fire (but put in the wine last);

and if you /
add th-ereunto a little of the oil of balm and of myrrh - one ounce or

two, and as /
much honey it will be the better. (5)

A plaster to draw out broken bones out of
a wound in Patt of man's body.
Take betony, vervain, rue. stamp them, and temper them with live

honey /
and tire white of an egg, rye meal and wheat flour and make a

plaster all cold. Lay it'i6erbto, and it shall draw out the bones and

cleanse the wound, and bring it to his kind, and cease the aching

and assuage the rankling. (s)
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494.
Palsy

495.

Pal sy

496.

Palsy

497 .

Palsy

P
A medicine for the Palsy.
Take sage, southernwood, spike and lavender - of each one

handful, running water - /
a gallon. Boil all these together till it come to a pint and half;

th6n strain and put it out into a stone pot; and take every time

thereof three or four spoonfuls in a saucer (lukewarm)' gargarize

it in your /
mouih to and fro - and after, spit it out. ln like manner, put four

or I (s)

five spoonfuls in a saucer and so chafe that part of thy body that is
pained with the palsy with a sponge dipped in the said water.

Also take the powder of pepper, pellitory of Spain, and ivy - of

each one ounce, the /
powder of sage - two ounces, and use this powder in thy pottage.

For lameness of the side, coming
of the palsy.
Make a bath of sage and hyssop and boil a great quantity of thgm
in running water; a--nd bathe the side that is sore with it and bind

the herbs to it as hot as you may sutfer it.

A special good medicine tor those that
be iaken with the palsy, if they do not shake.
Take the blood of a fox - warm as it cometh from the
fox (the blood about the heart is best - and all the rest is good);

and I
with this blood, all to chafe the place that is taken; and then take

the skin of the fox and put the raw side next where the palsy

is; and it must lay to it at the least twelve hours - and in the

mean / (5)

time, till you can get a fox, chafe the place with oil olive
and aqui compo6ita. This medicine of the fox is special good for

the /
palsy, and hath been well Proved.

For the palsy that taketh
away the speech.
Take sage leaves, primrose leaves (in the winter the roots),

then beit the sage and the primrose leaves together - of each

a like mucft; and strain it with stale ale and give the
sick to drink a good quantity. This is well proved. Also take

kernels of great raisins and wipe them clean (s)

and beat thlm in a mortar; and put to it a quantity of red

wine, and drink therof, warm.
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498.
Palsy

499.
Palsy

500.

Palsy

501.
Palsy

P
Another for the same.
Take sage and dry' it between two warm tiles and lay it to the

nape /
of ine neck - and bind it to the wrists of both thy arms. Then take

a nutmeg, sliced thin, and lay one slice above thy tongue' and

another /
under thy tongue, and so use it as oft as you will; and by the grac€

of God, ii snatl do you much good. The neck and the wrists to

be / (s)

anointed with oil of spike or water of spike'

For the same.
Take lavender-spike and sage, and still them and drink thereof a

good quantity, every mornin! and evening (being warmed, either

in ale - or otherwise).
Take also sage and betony and put them between t$ro dishes

upon a chafin-g-dish of coals, and sprinkle them with good. (s)

malmsey andso apply them warm to the nape of the neck

and wrist ol thY hands.

A water lor the PalsY, and the cramp
ol repletion, for aches in the ioints of .cold'
Take primrose, cowslips, herb ivy, sage, ambrose, 

.

water-cresses, lavender, rue, rosemary, borage, betony'

centaury, strawberry crops, bay leaves - of each one handful

(bruise them), /
of castoreum - half an ounce, of pepper - one ounce. Then distil

them and drink every /
morning of this watei, a good quantity (warm, in.ale or (s)

otherwi-se) and chafe the place pained therewith'

For the palsy that maketh a man tremble'
Take fennel, plrsley, savin, laurel leaves - of each one handful,

mallows and /
radish - of each half a handful, avens - one handful, primrose - two

handfuls, lavender, hyssop' borage /
and red nettles - of eicn two franOuls, violets, water-cresses - of

each one handful, of betonY, /
hart's-tongue and marigoldi - of each two handfuls, and take as

much sage as thou /
hast of ttie other herbs by weight; and then wash them and stamp

them / (5)

and put them in an earthen pot, and put thereto a gallon of good

red wine, and three pottles of fair well water, and a pottle of live

honey (that is boiled and skimmed), and let them seethe to a

gallon; /

98/1J"k" *gr 
"nd 

dry',tl MS has Take sage & dye it. Emenddbn vedfied fionr ofrpr MSS"
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and then strain it through a cloth, and put it in a fair vessel, well (9)

covered; and let the sick drink thereof, first and last, warm;

and t (10)

bathe the nape of the neck and wrists of the hands therewith.
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502.
Pal sy

503.
Palsy

504.
Pl ag ue

P
For the palsy in the hand.
Take the leaves of primrose, ol cowslips and senvey; and seethe

them in white wine so that they be tender and make a plaster

thereof, and lay it all about the temples of the head (all night)

and change it oft - and lay the same to the arms. Also take sage

and chambmile, and beat them in a mortar and put thereto
sour / (5)

bread; and stamp them altogether and put thereto vinegar and
make /
it plaster-wise; and lay it in the same manner all about the
head. Also anoint thee with an ointment of genista broom,

against the fire, otten times.

For the palsy in the tongue.
lf thy tongue be suddenly taken with the palsy, make a hot
gargarism with a quart of white wine, with the decoction of
."g", rue and pellitory - of each half a handful. lt is very good

Take castoreum, pellitory, peony roots - of each a like much;

and make /
pills with treacle, for it is very good. (5)

Also take rue, pellitory, sage, cinnamon, mustard, salt (let

them all boil together in oil to half) and anoint the patient

therewith.

A medicine for the Plague.
Take three slips of herb-grace and one ounce of vinegar, and

beat the same /
together, and strain the iuice out thereof; and put thereto one
ounce of line /
treacle and one ounce of sugar, and stir it together, and then
set it over the /
fire, and make thereof a syrup; and put it in a treen box, close.

Then take a sage leaf and every morning (fasting) spread as
mucfr as / (s)

a bean thereof upon the same leaf, and so take it; and if he that
taketh it be infected, it will draw it from the heart; if he

be not infected, it will preserve him twenty-four hours afterward.
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505.

Purge

A gentle purge for one that is in
a weak condition.
Take manna - one ounce, of the syrup of roses - one oun@,

dissolve it in clear /
poss"t drink and give the patient in the morning - and it will

cleanse the stomach, and give a stool or two'

tMS Sig.J12vl 175

P
506. A plaster to draw the sore of the plague'
Plague Taite of honey - one spoonful, the iuice of spurge - two spoonfuls'

of wheat I
flour - a good quantity, turpentine - one spoonful" and temper

these together /
without f-ire, and make of the same a plaster, and lay it to the sore,

changing it every twenty-four hours'

507. A preservative against the plague'
Plague Take sage ol' virtue, herb-gracc, elder leaves and red bramble

leaves - of each one handful- /
Stamp them together and strain them through a cloth.with a quart

of white wine; ind take a quantity of ginger and mingle them

together, /
anddrinkthereof,eveningandmorning,aspoonful'

508. For those that are inlected with plague'
itague lf it fortune one to be sick of the plague before he have drunk

the foresaid medicine, then take the water of scabious and

betony - of each /
one sioonful, and a quantity of fine treacle. Mix it alltogether and

drink it, and /
it will exPel the venom.

509. To break the botch.
Plague lf it fortune the botch to appear, then take bramble leaves, elder

leaves and mustarO seecl's, and stamp them all together, and then

take of /
it and make a plaster, and lay it to the sore; and it shall draw out

51 0.
Plag ue

the /
venom and the patient shall be healed, by God's grace'

Another for the same.
Amongst other excellent and approved medicines for the

ffiits'-fu;', but emendafnn verified fromother MSS.

' 5O7t1.sage of virtuel MS omits 'of, but emendation verified from other MSS'
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pestilence, / (1)

there is nothing more worth, and available, when the sore doth

appear, than to take a cock, pullet or pigeon, and let the feathers

of the hinder part or tail be plucked otf, tillthe rump be bare'

Then hotd thd said bare ot ine pullet to the sore; and the pullet (s)

will gape and labour lor life and in the end will die; and then have

anotfier pullet, and do the like to the patient; and if that die, yet

sti|| app|y the patient with pu||ets, so |ong as any do die;

rcr wfrin the poison by the said chickens is drawn out, the

said chickens that be offered thereunto will live, the sore (10)

presently will assuage, and the patient forthwith recover'

This hath been proved upon a child - and thirteen chickens died,

and the fourteenth /
chicken lived - and the patient recovered; and whereas the sore

was /
hard and' fiery, the first cfticken made it soft as pap and the

other drew it clean away. lt is necessary to use this medicine (15)

to drive venom trom the heart-

[MS Sig.Kl r] 176

51 1.
Plague

512.

Pl ag ue

P
A sovereign drink for the Plague.
Take SOrrel water and dragon water - of each one ounce, treacle -

one ounce, and Put thereto /
one and a half ounces of powder imperial; and give it to the patient

with ale, within twenty-foui hours after he is intected, and he shall,

with /
God's grace, escape and do well.

To make King Edward the Fourth's'
pomander against the Pestilence.
Take of labdanum (pared) -.one ounce, of storax calamite,

(dissolved), roses, /
cloves, mace - of each three half-penny weight, amber - one

pennyweight, of /
binnamon and chamomile - five pennyweight (and dissolve them

to powder), of musk /
one pennyweight. You must resolve the labdanum with myrrh and

virgin wax, and'/
rif" all your other things as is aforesaid in powder; and

meddle t (5)

'ard', but emendatbn verified fiom other MSS'

' 512/Ti0e. Edwarl the Fourth'sl MS has 'Edward the iiilth Ulis', but emerdatbn verified from offier

MSS.
' 512t4. Scribaldittography, with'and'on this line and the nelft.
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512.(Contd.)
them together with oil debay and tet them be heated on the fire. (6)

Then let-it stand till it be cold and make your balls of what

quantity /
you wili - and this is the making of pomander royal against the

Pestilence.

513. A plaster for the sore of the plague'
Plague Taice two lily roots, of sour dough, mallows, linseeds - of each one

handful. /
StamJ all these together (small) and boil it in a quan of wine lees

till it be thick; thenlay it an inch thick upon leather, broader

than the sore, and lei the borders of the leather be plastered with

cordier,s wax to make it clean; and it shall bring out the botch (5)

in twenty-four hours, and break it shortly'

For the red taking.
Take red sage, red f'ennel,' mallows and groundsel - of each

like much. /
chop it small, and pound it and mix it wih huddy milk - and lay it

all cold to the grief.

A medicine to drink suspecting
any to have the plague.
fafe a great onion inOlne core being taken out,.fill the same

full of gdoO treacle ol Genoa and wrap the same.in a. paper'

and rolst it till it be soft. Then strain the same with a little

wine vinegar and being tempered with a quantity of sugar, give

the patient to drink two spoonfuls (fasting). A little centaury'

being | . ..
gratdd and put into the liquor, it would be the better'

51 4.
Poultice

51 5.

Plague

MS Sig.K1vl177

P
516. Also lor the usual drink of the

same patient being so infected'
Plague Taksoirosemary - the quantity of eight or nine crops' then take

mari- /
golds, being brown within, of burnet, borage - of each one handful,

being sodden /
in a [uart of stale ale clarified. Then put into it a crust of bread,

a littl6 whole mace and a quantity of sugar; and drink the same

e['which has not been bund in the dictonaries. The remedy

do€s not occur in the other MSS.

' 51515. a little centar.rryl MS has'a litde centwallor setbyle'. tulger has'centual" c has

'Centwell', H and S each has'Centuary''
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at alltimes, during thy sickness. (5)

517 . A good medicine against the plague'
itague taie of betony water -Ihe quantity of three spoonfuls' of good

wine I
vinegar. as much, the quantity of a nutmeg of good treac|e of

Genoa, /
(or else the quantity of a hazel nut of mithridate) being all mixed

rogether with a quantity of setwall being 9tat9.o and put therein'

Drink the same some*hat warm, and by God's grace' it will

helP I (s)

you.Thisisatriedmedicine,andmanytimesproved.

A medicine against the plague after you
be infected.
Take the water of scabious and betony and a quantity

of fine treacle, and put them together, and cause the sick person

to drink thereol *air, evening and morning, and it will expel

the venom and Put it from the heart.

A special medicine for the Plague.
Tak6 rue - half a handful, of marigolds - one handful, of feverfew -

half a handful, ol sorrel and I
burnet - of each one handful, of dragons - half a handful (the top

in summer and root in /
winter). wash them clean and put them in an earthen pot with a

pottle of running water; and let it seethe softly till the.half be

consumed. Then take it ofi the fire, and let it stand till it be

almost / (s)

cold, and then strain it into a fair glass, and keep it close; and use

to drink thereof, morning and eve-ning - and after, if need require;

and if it be bitter, delay it with sugar-c€lndy and by God's grace'

you shall find /
remedy.

For such as fear the infection of the plague'
Take and smoke their houses and apparel with moist hay and

51 8.

Plag ue

51 9.
Pl ag ue

520.
Pl ag ue

powder /
of brimstone; and drink
parts, /
and vinegar a third Part,
and /
powder imPerial, setwall'

tdingale, unicorn's horn and bole armeniac - of each like

much-.7 (s)

(fasting), treacle with running water - two

and a spoonful of the water of dragance'

'grace, but verified fom otfrer MSS'
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521.
Plague

522.
Piss

523.
Piss

524.
Piss
stopped

525.
Piss
stopped

P
For the plague.
Take bolsarmeniac - obolus weight, sanguis dragonis - one

pennyworth, terra sigillata - one pennpvort!,'/ .. ..
setwall - as much, ginger - obolus worth. Take all these and

bray them and /
."at.e them small, and keep the powder in a box; and take

thereof upon /
your knife's point (twice in the w9el1) as much assill fill half a

hazet nut shell, an'd take as much fine treacle of Genoa and

puttheml . (s)

in a cup of ale - and drink thereol a good draught'

For him that cannot Piss.
Take samphire and still it, and let the patient drink a draught of

that water, anO it will cause him to make water speedily'
(Probatum est.)

A medicine for him that pisseth blood'
Take ambrose - one handful, bursa pastoris - one handful, parsley

seed - half a handtul. /
Stamp them altogether, and give the patient to drink with goat's

milk, and he shall have remedy, by God's grace'

To provolte urine where piss is stayed or stopped'
Take three quarts ol ale - (warm it well, tlat it be skimmed thrice),

and put to thyme, rosemary and pennyroyal - of each one handful.

Let them seethe /
together till one quart be consumed, or more; strain the herbs

trim tne ale and drink of the ale, first and last, a draught

warm. (5)

To make one Piss.
Take a quarter of a nanotul of parsley, as much fennel. wash them

and shred /
them small and put them into a cup of stale ale; and make a

posset therewith, /
and drink the ale, and it helPeth.

Also take red nettle crops - one handful, seeds ol alexander'

parsley and gromwell /
iUeingUeaten small into fine powder) - of each one ounce- Boil

in"riin ale and when t (s)

the ale is consumed to the one half, strain it through a fine cloth:

and drink thereof a good draught, evening and morning'

nnpvortrl Worth' is an ed'lbrial additbn, as MS tras sVmbol br

pennyworh, as P...P.
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526.
Piss
stopped

178 (Contd.)

For the same.
fafe a luantity of thyme, parsley, crops ol fennel' cinquefoil'

alexanders - of each'a like quaniity, five or six cloves of garlic'

Stamp them /

"ltogitn", 
and stamp them with white wine or ale, and drink

thereof, /
first and last, warmed. Also take a quantity of blac{< soap and

English /
safron and temper them together cold; and lay it cold upon

your navel, /
lpilaa upon a brown paper or red leather; and then lay upon

it a linen /
cloth of ten or twelve fold, hot; and then rollyou with a towel'

and so lie /
down upon your bed, warm; and it will make you piss within an

hour.

(5)

tMS Sig.K2v1179

527.
Piss
stopped

528.

Powder

529.
Pleurisy

530.
Pleurisy

P
For him that cannot piss.
powder of iet is spJcial iood to drink in posset ale; and half a

handtut ot iaxitraile @oind together) and sod with the milk

wherewith /
the posset is made.

A good comfortable powder for to digest
well, and many other good prop€rties'.
i;li; p"flitow of 

-Spain, 
centaury, an'tseeds, liquorice, grains

of paradise, gingei, cinnamon - of each a like much (beaten and

searced /
in fine powder), and drink morning and evening, ha|f a spoonfu|.

in wine or ale.

A medicine for the PleurisY-
Take brooklime, sneep s suet and a little fair water, and fry them

tog"tf,". in a tryinf p"'n,-"nO make.thereof a plaster; and lay to the

pitient's side, ind it will draw out the corruption'

For the PleurisY or stitch-
Take aqua-vitae ind capons'grease' boil them together and

Oip tnJriin black woot anO hy1 not to the stomach; and that

will ease the stitch, or PleurisY.

butverified from other MSS'
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531.
Purgation

532.
Purgation

179 (Contd.)

A purgation to make one soluble.
Take a great handful of flowers of violets, of great raisins (the

stones being /
picked ouq : one handful, and seethe it in water till it come to a

draught, then strain it, /
and fiut thereto the yolk of an egg, and sup it lukewarm. Also take

oll
the flowers ol violets - one handful, of mercury and mallows - of

each four leaves; /
seethe them in broth, and when it is sodden, strain it and give

it the / (5)

patient to drink.

An easy purgation to make one soluble.
Take ot iigb - two pounds; put them in a gallon of fine wort of barley

malt and iut thereto of the powder ol liquorice - two ounces, of

sugar - one oun@. When /
the figs be boiled, bray them small in a mortar and drive them

through a strainer and let it boil again; and put thereto a pint

of thdbest oil olive, ol currants - one ounce; and eat this with

light /
bread. More page 134.

(5)

IMS Sig.KSrl 180

533.
P

An easy purgation, to Purge choler
in a fever tertian.

purgation Take violet flowers - a small handful, prunes damascena - fifteen

orl
sixteen (being clean washed, take out the stones); and put the

said flowers /
and prunes into a pint ol fair water, and boilthem a good time

and press them with a spoon that the virtue may be in the
liquor. Then strain the said liquor into a pece or goblet; then (O

take six spoonfuls of the decoction and put into it two penny-

weight of /
rhubarb, half a pennyweight of fine spikenard; and, grossly bruised

in a mortar, put them in six spoonfuls of the said liquor;

and so let them steep all night, and in the morning strain

them through a clean cloth into a goblet; and put as much of (10)

your decoction to it as will be a draught and six drams of cassia

fistula,'/
(new drawn) - and drink it warm.

r ounce t dnmis oonfusing. Also 'of is omitted, but emendaton

verified from other MSS.
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534. For pin and web in the eyes' it is treated of
Pin and in Pages 78: 79: 80: 812 82:
web

535. For Pimples in the face.
Pimples Take wheat flour mingled with vinegar and honey and lay

in the lace upon them, and it will cleanse them'

A good drink to bring forth the small-
pox, measles, or purPles.
Make a posset of ale with milk and the curd being taken out
put into the posset ale red fennel - the quantity of a handful;

and the same being sodden together, strain it, and put thereto the
quantity of a nutmeg of fine treacle and a quantity of setwall

and a quantiV of English satfron (being well mingled together). (5)

Give the patient to drink, warm.

A poultice made plaster-wise, to assuage
swelling, and to put away ache wheresoever
it be thought to come.

Poultice Take a pottle of running water, of mallow, and smallage - of

each two handfuls. /
chop them small and put them together in a pot and let them

seethe; then put unto it of oatmeal - two handfuls or three, of
linseed /
broken in water - as much, of vinegar - a little quantity, a pint

of milk from the cow (or a little less), of sheep's suet - almost (s)

one pound. seethe altogether until it be thick, and thereof
(as hot as /
may be sutfered) make a thick plaster, and cover the place

tnai is pained; and as ott as need is, renew and amend it.
(Probatum est.) PP. Ed. Edwards-

[MS Sig.Ksv] 181

536.

Pox

537.

538.
Poultice

P
A special poultice for a broken man.
Firsttake red wine - a pint, stone honey - half a pint, of wormwood

and rue - of each one handful (well stamped together), a penny-

worth of cumin (well/
bruised), and thick them in a pan with nigh a pennyworth of bean

meal (well bolted) and so make a plaster upon a linen cloth.
As hot as the patient can sutfer it, lay it to, evening and
morning; / (5)

and within a few days the hole or wound shall be more large and
purged, and the matter that keeps forth thereby mollified, more
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easy to go up; and after it be up three days (and so kept' well (8)

trussed inO iirml take this drink as followeth; and it will surely

knit with good diet and order of the patient twelve weeks after -

but let the patient' never be without his / (10)

truss.

s39.

them /
with the said ale and strain them; and so drink thereof, at even

(last) and morn (first), warm; and keep a good diet at least

twefve | (51

weeks; and he shall not fail to be whole, by God's grace. After

this drink taken, let the patient lie upon his back the space

of an hour.

540. A special poultice to avoid pain.
poultice Take of maliows - three handfuls, violets - one handful, and chop

them srnall; then take the /
broth that a pullet is well sodden in and seethe the herbs in it;

and to thick /
it take the flour of barley and put therein two yolks of eggs: and

make /
a plaster thereof, and apply it to the sore.

The drink for a broken man.
Take a pint of fine stale ale, and thereto put a quantity of the roots

of polypody of the oak, and as much knee-holm, and as much

mouse-ear roots; and being well washed, stamp them and temper

For pricking we have spoken - page 151-

Powder to knit and restore nature, often
and many times Proved.
Take the root of tormentil and take the powder thereof - three
parts, /
inO a fourth of fine galingale (both must be beaten in subtle

powder) /
and of iowder of red mints as much as of galingale; and use this

mingled /
in hi-s meats and sometimes in his drinks. lt is a sovereign good

medicine and hath been ofien proved. Also powder of mints is

good t . (s)

ib use in pottage; and the juice of sorrel in new goat's m1k,

warm, is good-and well proved. More page 42'- 43:

541.
Pricking

542.

Powder

'so koep,, but H has'kept', and the emendation is sensible here.

' 538i/1G11- twelve weeks "' patentl These rrrords are omitted in MS )€34'6' but verifecl fiom

other MSS.
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543.
Piss

546.
Pilinte ex
toto / sotryre
evrctel atio

qw:wtq /
ptiQ in
membfis
rclinqat
qua afentur

544. A special good drink to be used ot those
that are sick of the Plague.

Plague Take rosemary - the quantity of eight or nine crops, then take of
mari- /
golds (being brown within), burnet, borage, pimpernel -
of each one handful; seethe them /
in a pottle of stale ale (clarified). Then put in it a crust of bread,
a little whole mace and a quantity of sugar; and drink the same at
all I
times during the sickness; and these herbs are in like manner to
be used /
in his broths.

545. A gentle purgation for choler.
Purgation Take hyssop, thyme, betony, succory and mants - of each a brancft,

one /
fennel root, aniseedS, fennel seeds - ol eaCh a SpoOnful, senna,
polypody /
of the oif - of each half an ounce, liquorice (bruised) - one stick,
great raisins (the stones /
being taken out) - half a handful. Seethe all these in three pints of
clarified ale /
to one pint - if you intend to take it at srndry times; if you take it (5)

at one time, seethe it all to one draught - five or six spoonluls at a
time.

P
For him that cannot hold his urine.
The brain of an hare given in wine to drink causeth the patient

(otten and divers times received) to hold his urine. Filberts roasted
are I
wholesome against the distillation of urine. Galingale, beaten in

powder /
and received with a little white wine or ale, doth stay the flowing
of the urine. Also the lights of a kid eaten (and some part

thereof 7 (s)

plaster-wise bound to the navel) doth withhold the distillation
of urine.

Purgatorum lene
Rx Atoes cum suc@ sampsuchi bene leta E ss Agarici E ii
inistichos / t? mistichos)
Cinomom micis mushata an: gr xiii am vino odorato fiant pill

?q quarum gd primo in aurora deglutinantr, 3d atias tertia: post
piimas visperi haras ante cana retique tertia a *cundis vesperi
sed duabq: a cena horis, possunt amisi tribq quibus tria
plus /
minus diagridij gr addante

(5)

(s)
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547. A good Purge.
Furg" fai-e ialap, grounO to powder - the weight of sixpence, and

cinnamon - i
the weight of threepence; drink it in posset ate and lour hours after

eat I
some broth and keeP Yourself warm'

[MS Sig.K4v] 183

P
Certain observations for purging.
That a general purge may be given for all causes wherein any

corruption /
requiieth to be purged, being prepared and compounded of such

simples as are /
found safest, and of the best choice in purging every particular

humour, /
quod vere pro ticie Panchimagegen lf this purge be in form of

syrup I
(ihe'disease being hot and choleric) it must be dissolved in ale

iOarineO) or I ., (5)

broth made thin and without all spices. When the patient is gross

and full /
of phlegm - in wine' (as also when the patient is melancholy).

According to /
the circumstances, you may augment or diminish the quantity.

lf the stubbornness of the humour requireth - pills, electuaries and

so on . When /
your catholicon purge is in potion let the patient take it an hour

before | (10)

he rise especially to purge the stomach.

A purging syrup for upward and downward'
Tai<e sugai-candy - one pound, and white vitriol - one ounce: boil

it in water to the /
consistence of a syrup, then take a spoonful (fasting). lt cures
pestilent /
ieuer", falling sickness, worms; purgeth the matrix, purifieth

the blood, cleareth the stomacn - anO is good against poison' and

many other things. (s)

A perfume against the Plague.
raie sage, bay Ieaves, hyssop, rosemary - of each as much as

you please, /
lrankincense - a little quantity. Make powder of all, and burn in a

'flegme & wine', whbh does not make sense'

548
Rules -
purging

549.
A purg-
ation /

550.
Plague
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chaf- / (21

ing-dish for a Perfume.

551. A powder for one that is weak and sicltly'
powder Take four spoonfuls of cumin seeds and eighteen bay leaves, and

beat them /
to powder, and eat of it often in broth or pottage -.or dry; you may

put to it some cinnamon, and it helpeth very much'

552. A poultice for all manner of swelling.
poultice Take a laptul of wild mallows and seethe them in running water till

they be tender, and then swing them and chop them small' Then

take /
a pennyworth of fresh butter and the crumbs of white bread, and

Put the /
mallows and all into a quart of milk; and seethe it till it be thick and

stir it well. Then lay it tothe grief as warm as may be sutfered' (5)

[MS Sig.K6r] 184

553.
Pi lls

554.
Poultice

555.

Poultice

P
A way to make Purging Pills.
Take aloes - one ounce, myrrh, and satfron - of each half an

ounce - made into fine powder and mixed with /
a little honey and made into pills, the bigness of small peasen;

and take three /
of them (fasting) and it will make you soluble without any pain.

A poultice to dry up any humour in the leg or elsewhere.
Take sage and dry it in an oven (or elsewhere) and beat it to
powder. /
Take wheat bran and dry it likewise, and bay salt, beaten very

small and /
made very dry. Beat all into very fine powder and.heat it hot,

and lay it io tne grief, of a good thickness round about - all dry.

Heat /
it once a day and it helPeth. (5)

A poultice to draw out any venom whatever -
or the biting of a snake.
Take milk and boil therein crumbs of wheat bread, and put into

it a good quantity of saffron; and so make a poultice and lay it to

your I
grief, and it helpeth. Beat your saffron very small.and strew it in as

ii cooleth; and change it once a day and it will take away the

venom. /
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556.
Piles

A medicine for the Piles.
Take maythe and distil it and drink the water, and it cureth the
piles; also stamp it and take the iuice thereof, and it helpeth.
(Proved.) /

557. A Poultice.
Poultice Take the roots of marsh-mallows, the leaves of

common mallows and the leaves of violets (boiled

in water until they be very $ft); then stamp
them in a stone mortar, adding thereto a
certain quantity of fenugreek and linseed
(in powder), the root of the black bryony and
some good quantity of barrow's grease. Stamp
them altogether to the form of a poultice, and apply
very warm. lt' doth mollify and sofien impostumes and
hard swellings of the ioints. lt consumeth all

cold tumours. lt comforteth, defendeth and preserveth

dangerous green wounds from any manner of
accidents that may happen thereto' lt helpeth
digestion in them, and bringeth old ulcers to
maturation.

[MS Sig.K6v1t 85

(5)

(10)

(15)

558.
P

A sovereign purging ale to
together, /
between the middle of March
to begin about the tenth day

be taken twenty daYs

and May; and in the fall'
of September - which, who

so/
useth, orderly, shall never need to use any other physic.
Make thirty-three gallons of strong ale (well boiled for fear of
souring) - /
hatf a bushel of good malt will serve, taking the first running

onlY.
Take of senna - five ounces, kernels of ashen trees - two ounc€s,

bayberries - two ounces hulled (un- /
hulled - three), polypody - five ounces, rhubarb - one ounce, of

fennel seed - one ounce and half, of / (s)

aniseed - one ounce and half, of the roots of saxifrage - one

ounce. Beat it severallY /
into gross powder and then mingle them all together, lf the
oody oe hard to work, rub the senna between your hands and

slice the /
rhubarb thin; mingle them with the rest in some basin

,11, whicfr spoils the rh^hm of the final bur sont€ncc. l',lot in

other MSS.
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558.(Contd.)
or wooden traY' (10)

Then put all inio a bag of coarse canvas that is thin

(the bhg being square and tied at the mouth like a purse),

with two or three bullets in the boftom, to keep him from swimming'

So,thea|ebeingtunnedupinthevesse|offourga||ons.
after the ale haG almost done working - hang in the (15)

bag(soashetouchnotthebottom,nor@metothevery
top of the vesel), and with the string about the mouth of the bag

make it fast about the bung of the birrel (on the outside);

andwhenithathdoneworking,stopitupc|ose;andafter
forty-four hours, you may drinl thereof.- half an ale pint (20)

in the morning, aoout eilnt or nine of the clock, and lollow any

business at home or abroad: and atter two hours you may'

if you please, take some warm broth and keep

a good diet at your ordinary meats'.At night' at

Voui ulw enteiing into your bed, take somewhat less than (25)

haff a pint (Out stii not after it, for fear of

troub|ingyouinthenight).Keepyourse|fwarmina
reasonJbie measure.'[t will work in the body until-all

the unwho|esome humours be purged out, and atterward it

nourisheth and restoreth, as it hath been approved by (30)

many.

ltrllS Sig.K7r1186

s59.
A plaster
for ulcers

560.

Plaster

P

Take oil of easses - three drams, oil of chamomile - one dram,

ceruse - /
one cuarter of an ounce, dragon's blood (bolus of eacfi), half an

ounce, camphor - one dram, iitnarge of gold - half a dram'

tutty ipt"paied) - one quarter o!an oun@, coral - one dram'

Make'them all into a plister with wax, as much as is (5)

sufficient; spread it on leather and lay it upon the ulcer'

A very good plaster, to be used to prevent

and t6 Itop d'efluxions of humours in a bone

that hath been out of ioint.
iafe colophonia-pitch - one ounce, galbanum' myrll' ammoniac'

frankincense - of each three drams, ihe mucilage of hollyhocks

inr". qu"rters of an ounce, polypody roots, mistletoe, heart-

wort - of each one quarter of an ounce, w€lx - one ounce'

turpentine - three quarters ol an ounc€. Dissolve the gums in (5)

"inlg"t 
and then pirt to it the wax, pitch and turpentine'

M"tt-tnem together and boil them over a gentle fire

till the mucilalge and vinegar be consumed' Then temper
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the other things (being beaten very small) amongst
them, and then make it into a plaster.

(e)

(10)

561.
Good for all
luxated and
brobn
bones /
to assuage
pain /
and to
strengthen
the sanews

Spread this plaster upon cloth or leather, and lay it on

the grieved place.

Another tor the slame.
Take hollyhock roots - three ounces, a@rn buds - three quarters

of an ounce, /
flowers of self-heal - one ounce and half, salad oil, oil of myrtle

Of each three quarters of an ounce, red wine - twenty-four ounces,

Self-heal water - twelve Ounges, frankincense, myrrh - of each

one dram, /
deer's suet - one scruple and a half, turpentine - half an ounce, (5)

I sealed earth - half a diam, mummy - two drams and half'

First bruise the hollyhock roots, self-heal flowers, and acorn

buds very small, and beat them to pap; and add thereunto the

wines, oiis and self-heal water; and boil altogether till

the wine and water be consumed. Then strain it out hard, (10)

and put in the frankincense, myrrh, deer's suet and turpentine;

then seethe them again till the moisture be consumed; then

put in the sealed eartn and mummy - and as much wax as is

sutficient to make it into a plaster-
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P
562. A Purging and drying drink for a

slimY, Phlegmatic humour in anY
part of the limbs.
Take china (slit thin) - one ounce, sarsaparilla,
(slit) - two ounces, sassafras and bark of guaiacum -

oleachoneounce.Putittoinfusetwe|vehoursina
pint of white wine and a quart of water.
Then boil it in a vessel, close stopped, to
the consumation of a third Part;
Then add to it ashen keys (husked), bayberries -

of each one ounce, aniseeds - half ounce,
hermodactyls (slit thin) - one and a half ounces. Boil it

again, one quarter of an hour; then
put into it senna - one ounce, rhubarb - one quarter

of an ounce, cinnamon (grossly bruised) - one

dram; then boil it a turn or two and
then let it stand all night. The
next morning, strain it and add a
little sugar to make it grateful.
Then give the patient six spoonfuls,

(s)

(10)

(1s)
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(more or less) in the morning - three, four, or

five stools a daY is enough.
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(18)

563.
Small-pox Fx. Three pints of malmsey (or muscadine), and boil

therein one handful of sage, and one handful of

rue, till a pint be wasted. Then strain it and set it

over the iire again, and put thereto one pennyworth

of large peppei and half an ounce of ginger and

a quarter an ounce of nutmegs, all beaten

together; and then let it boil a little. Then take it

ott-tne fire and put therein four pennyworth of good

mithridate, two pennyworth of Venice treacle
and a quarter a pint of hot angelica water;
take it always warm, morning and evening,a
spoonful or two - if the party be infected and sweat

after lt; but if not infected - one spoonful aday
is enough - half in morning and half at evening'

(5)

(10)
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564. A medicine for the quinsy in

the throat.
Quinsy Take elder leaves and bay salt and cumin. Beat them altogether,

and put it in a cloth and lay it to the grief; and let it be changed
once in twenty-four hours and lay it to (warm), and it will help, by
God's grace.

565. A potion for a quattan ague.
Quartan For a quartan ague, this is good to purge by little and little, and is
ague given from /

three days to three days, and from four to four as is needful; for it
purgeth and digesteth, /
specially if it be with a c-ough.
Take wild thyme, calamint, black hellebore, syrup of violets,
hysmp, oak I
or wallfern, fennel, liquorice, roots of fennel and smallage - of
each one and a half ounces. | (51

Let them be sodden and stand to settle that it may clarity; and
take /
of the decoction - five pounds; and let it be made in a syrup. Give
thereof in /
a reception unto the patient - two ounces in the morning. More
page 9: 10: 11: /



566.
Rei ns

567.
Reins

568.
Restor-
ative /

569.
Restor-
ative

570.
Ringworm

[MS Sig.L5v] 199

R
For a consumption in the reins.
Take clary leaves and prick them with two or three yolks of eggs;
and put there- /
to satfron, dried and ground small, and mix altogether; and fry
them /
in fresh butter and eat it warm (faSing).

A medicine for to scour the reins.
Take of Venice turpentine - half an ounce and let it be well
washed in plantain /
or rose-water; then mix it with fine white sugar and make thereof
four or five fine balls which you may eat - three in a morning
(fasting), /
and drink a little white or Bhenish wine after.

A very good restorative.
Take of Cape dates - one pound (being clean picked, and the
stones taken out), and /
seethe them in a quart of muscadine until the wine be somewhat
consumed; and keep it in a glass and thereof put into your pottage
three or four /
spoonfuls at once, when you eat any broth, every day.

A special restorative as may be.
Take the birds that be commonly called wash-dish or wagtails,
and /
boiled or roasted, they be the best to restore nature; and
comforteth /
the person consumed, as it hath been proved. More page 42: 43:

To destroy a ringworm.
Take a red dock root and let it be pared; then lay it in vinegar,
till it be well steeped and then rub it well upon the ringworm;
and if it be very rank, take the powder of brimstone and put it
in vinegar and temper it well together; and then rub well the ring-
worm with it and it will destroy it in short time. (5)

571. For the same.
Ringworm Take gum wherewith they make ink and put it in vinegar. Let it

be still therein till it be melted, and then anoint the ringrworm
therewith for it will destroy him. Also to expel and take away
a ringworm or morphew, mix milk with the inner kernels
of pine apples and with the cream that fleeteth about the (s)
warm milk, anoint the ringworm therewith; for it will
destroy it, by God's grace.
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572.
Rheum

573.
Rheum

gI4.
Rheum

575.
Rheum

R
A medicine for the rheum.
Take the purest salad oil that you can get, spread it as you
would do butter upon a toast of fine white bread and eat one or
two /
of them in the morning (fasting); and eat nothing for two or three
hours /
after, and by God's grace, it will help you.

Against the rheum in the head.
Take the roots of white beets, stamp them, and strain the juice of
them into a glass; and put the quantity of half a spoonful of the
same into your nose (fasting) in a morning - closing your eyes the
time of the working thereof and stopping your nose - and it shall
break /
the rheum into your mouth abundantly (by opening the passages
otl (t
your head, without any grief) which, when it cometh into your
mouth, /
put it forth and sufier it not to come into your stomach - for
there it will do hurt. Use this once or twice a month, and it
shall be taken away, by God's grace.

For the rheum and to purge the head and stomach.
Take a good quantity of betony, as mucfi dandelion; s{amp them,
and take the juice of them and put thereunto as much woman's
milk /
(if it be a man, the milk of a female, if it be a woman the
milk of a male child). Then take a swan's or goose quill and fill
it full of the juice, and stop the end with your finger, and so put (5)

it into the patient's nose - lying upright and the head bowing
some- /
what backward; and let him lie still so a pretty while. Then remove
the head softly and do this two or three days together - and not
past. /

A medicine for the rheum.
Take liquorice - three handfuls, scrape the bark of it clean and
then bruise it /
in a mortar till it be soft (but not to powder). Then are you
to have hyssop water, stilled (when the flowers are on the same) -
to the quantity of a pottle; and before you do intend to make your
medicine, lay your liquorice in the same, one night and one
day. | (5)

Then take a clean vessel and set the same on the fire to boil
with a soft fire; and let it seethe from a pottle to a pint, or less;
and afterwards give regard you stir the same (for sitting to)
continually with a slice. Strain the same through a fair
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linen cloth, then let the same boil on the fire,
seethe till it be thick.

but not (10)

Then take it out

[MS Sig.L6v]201

575.(Contd.)
Then take it out of the vessel and lay it upon places oiled with
salad /
oil, as thin as you wilt have (for the same will be like tar).
Then set it in the sun to dry, for it wilr wax hard - so nard
as it can - the harder the better; then take a quantity in your (15)
mouth, crose, and hord the same under your tongue, and
swallow /
down the riquor (but not the piece itserf - but do not
spit the same forth); and you shallfind ease. This medicine
hath been proved of many. More page 52: 53: 54: 55: 56:

576. After another manner.
Rheum Take a quart of hyssop water, liquorice (scraped, and beat very

small/
to powder) - one pound. Boil it the space of twelve hours, by a sott
fire: I
then take it otf and let it cool. After that, let it boil sixteen hours, by
a soft fire until it wax thick and be not above a pint; then
pour it forth, warm, upon trencher plates and let it cool, and
when I (s)
it is cold, it groweth to be hard. Then take the cakes and carry
about with you; and eat a little of it when you feel the rheum
fall - but let it still melt in your mouth.

577. For the running of the reins.Reins Take knot-grass and plantain and distil them; and drink it, first
and last, and I
it hetpeth.

578. For the same.
Reins Take Venice turpentine, mix it with wheat flour and make it in pills

and eat three in the morning, and three at night, and it helpeth.

579. For the rickets in a child.Rickets Take the blades of maiden leeks and shepherds pouch - of each
one handful, chamomile - /
two or three handfuls.Chop them small and put them into a potle
jug,/

R
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and put to it one pint of salad oil; and set the jug in another (s)
pot (being very close stopped) to boil for the space of five or six
hours; /
and anoint the child's side of its stomach (but not the pit of the (s)
stomach); and strike it downward, twice a day, and keep a linen
cloth /
next to it (but not change the cloth) and it helpeth.

[MS Sig.L7r12o2

s80.
Reins

581.

Rupture

R
For the running of the reins.
Take a pint of water and boil it a pretty whiles, then thick it with
wheat flour till it be very thick - so thick as you can
possible stir it; and so eat a spoonful or two of it warm, when
you go to bed; and so in the morning, for a good space together,
and it helpeth. F)

A very good medicine for a rupture an
old or young.
Take knotwort (or as lthink knapweed) ribwort (or rupturewort),
and comfrey - of each a like quantity. /
Wash them and dry them and set them in the oven when the
bread I
is drawn, so that they may be dry.Then beat them to powder;
then searce them through a searce, and look what quantity you
take /
of the herbs when they be dried. Take half so much aniseeds (s)
and beat them with the powder of the herbs and searce them, and
thus having made the powder ready - when you will use it -
take as much of the powder as you can lay or take upon sixpence,
and I
fourteen mornings together, give it the patient to drink with a little
malmsey (fasting); and anoint the place with oil of spike,
mingled / (10)
with any other thing; and also take such herbs as you make
your powder of, and seethe them in fair running water till they
be tender (wringing the water out of them). Apply them to the
place as hot as the party can suffer it. Let not the truss be
too strait lest it force the place to rent further. Gather your (1s)
herbs in May (the knotwort beareth a little watchet tlower).
This have been proved on children so born and for old folks that
have been twenty-four years broken, and doth help all sorts that
(with bad usage) do not abuse themselves.
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582.
Syrup

583.
Scabs

584.
Scab

585.
Scab

586.

Waterish
humours
or scurrry

S
Syrup of vinegar.
Take half a pint of sack, half a pint of honey and a little vinegar.
Boil it together and skim it, and drink of it in your drought.

For the scab, or itch.
Take storax liquid, oil of sweet almonds, iuice of lemons, white
salt - a like quantity. Put all these into a pipkin to boil, stirring
it c'ontinually, then let it cool. Then use to anoint the pulses of
the body against a good fire when you go to bed - three nights,
every other night - and in a week you shall be whole. (5)

For the same.
Take turpentine, washed eight times, almond butter - of each two
ounces, oil /
of bay, common salt - of each one ounce, storax ealamite - one
ounce. Incorporate these /
together, and anoint every two days, by the fire, going to bed.

For the same.
Take fresh butter and boil therein red dock roots, and some
elecampane roots; and when it is well boiled, strain it and anoint
the sore with it, and it helpeth.

For removing waterish humours, or the scurw -
used often by Mr Hazrdn minister in Bristol
Take four heads of garlic (picked and made clean); put them into
half a pint of the best white wine and give them a walm or two.
Then take them out and if any skin remain, take it away; and
prick them, and put them into a fresh pottle of white wine, and
boil it until one quarter of a pint be consumed. Put into it one (5)

handful of unset hyssop (maiden hyssop) and half a handtul of
sage and /
four large hart's-tongue leaves. Boil these until one pint be
consumed: /
strain it, and add to it one pint of the best English honey (and if
the party love not honey, take a pound of suga4; and then boil it
again to an inditferent syrup. Take three or tour spoonfuls
every / (10)

morning (fasting) and use moderate exercise.
This hath been well proved pp. my uncle Hazard of Bristol, who
have found much good thereby.
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587. An excellent cerecloth' for any swelling.
Gerecloth Take a pound of sweet salad oil, red lead - half a pound, a quarter

of a pound of /
white lead (being beaten very small, and finely searced), Castile
soap - five ounces /
(cut in thin slices). Put the oil and the Castile soap into a pipkin;
when the soap is melted put in the powders, stirring them
continually about /
until they be come to be a perfect green or sad green. Then drop
some / (s)

of it upon a knife or trencher; if it come off without sticking to the
place or cleaving to your fingers, it is boiled enough. Then
must you put into it half an ounce of barrow's grease and a
quarter /
of an ounce of oil debag stir them well together. Then put in a
quarter of an ell of sleazy holland; let it boil well in it. Then
take / (10)

the cloth, and apply it to the place grieved.

588. For the stone.
Stone Take saxifrage and garden parsley - of each one handful, pellitory

of the wall- the /
Huddy stems. Boil it in a pint of milk and make a posset drink with white

wine: and drink it morning and evening, and it helpeth.

589. A medicine to amend sinews that be shrunk.
Sinews Take neat's foot oil, smallage, mallows - ol each one handful.

Stamp the /
herbs together and mingle them with the said oil; and so let them
stand four or five days or more. Then boil them a quarter of an
hour /
and strain them through a cloth, and anoint the patient therewith.

590. For the same.
Sinews Take four swallows out of the nest and stamp them (feathers, guts

and all) till they be very small. Then take of lavender cofton - one
handful, /
wild thyme and strings of strawberries - of each one handful.
Stamp them altogether, /
then take half a pint of butter as it cometh out of the churn,
unwashed. Boil them altogether, with the swallows till the
butter I gl
be molten; then strain it and put it in a fair earthen pot; and
anoint the patient, against the fire - it being warm.

' 587/Tide and Margin. Cerecbthl In the MS this is often spelt'Searclofrr / Scerecloffi' - herne lts
inclusion in the'S' sectbn.
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591. For heat in the stomach.
Stomach Take wild tansy and distil it by itself as likewise plantain, sorrel,

and honeysuckles - each stilled by itself. Give the patient these
four waters mixed together in equal quantities, blood warm; and it
will /
quench the heat, both of the stomach and of the liver: and also
the heat of any sore - if there be any. (g

592. For grief in the stomach.
Stomach Take a quantity of wormwood, mints and calamint, as much rye

bread, and a quantity of vinegar; and fry them altogether; and so
being /
fried, put them in a linen bag, and apply it to your stomach; and
by God's help, you shall find ease.

593. For a cold stomach.
Stomach Take the crust of brown bread and toast it against the fire, as

hot as thou mayst sutfer it and wet it well in strong vinegar and lay
it to the stomacfi.

594. For a soluble stomach.
Stomach Take a spoonful of aqua-vitae, of the water of brown mint,

and centaury - of each two spoonfuls; (and if he pass forty years,
put double /
of aqua-vitae). This is a special medicine for many diseases
in the stomach. Also take calamint, and make it in powder,
and use it in thy meat, drink and sauces. (5)

595. For wind in the bottom of the stomach.
Stomach Take the brancfies of fennel; stamp and strain them, and put

thereto /
a like quantity of treacle, white sugar, powder of aniseed, bark of
cinnamon and make thereof a confection: and eat of the same,
many times /
in a day.

596. To comfort and strengthen the stomach.

[MS Sig.Msrl218

S
596.(Contd.)
Stomach Take mints, wormwood, chamomile flowers, rose leaves, mastic,

nut- /
megs - all must be grossly beaten, dried, and put together in a little
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bag / el
of linen cloth. Then warm it upon a chafing-dish of coals and
sprinkle /
thereon (each side) rose-water and vinegar; and so lay it to your
stomach. /
Also take a quart of white wine and pass it through an hippocras
bag with , ,u,
a quarter of a pound of sugar, liquorice - one ounce, fennel seeds
- two spoonfuls, cinnamon /
two groats'weight, ginger - two pennyweight. Let all be bruised,
and so let it /
run through three or four times; and to every draught of his drink,
put /
a spoonful or two of wormwood water.

597. A special good aqua composita to drink
for a surteit or a cold stomach - well proved.

Stomach Take rosemary, hyssop - of each one handful, a good root of
elecampane, thyme, sage - of each half a handful, /
six good crops of red mints, as many of pennyroyal, horehound -
half a handful, six /
crops of marjoram, liquorice and aniseeds - of each two ounces
(let them both be /
well bruised in a mortar). Then take three gallons of good and
mighty ale and /
put it in a brass pot; then put in your spice and your herbs (well
wrung a- / O
sunder); and let your herbs and your ale stand together a night
well covered in /
the foresaid pottle of ale; and on the morrow set them on the fire
and let them stand still, till they begin to boil; and then take them
ott I
the fire and set your limbeck upon it; and stop it fast with paste -
that /
there come no air out - and so keep it out with a soft fire, (10)

et cetera, as other aqua-vitae.

598. For wambling of the stomach.
Stomach Take the root ol fennel and of smallage; wash them and stamp

them welltogether - of each a like much; and temper them with
wine, and let the /
sick drink thereof. Also for all manner of evils for the stomach, take
the seeds of ash, linne and cumin - of each a like much and beat
them together to powder; and give it the sick to drink with a
liftle / (5)

hot wine, every day (fasting), with a spoonful of that powder; and
let /
him use this nine days, and he shall be whole, by God's grace.
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599. For comforting the stomach that is
stopped with sickness.
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S
599.(Contd.)
Stomach Take mints, and mallows - of each one handful, of marigolds - half

a handful; and bray them in /
a mortar. Then take three parts of vinegar and one of water of
violets, let /
them seethe in a pan till they boil; then put in the liquor of the
aforesaid herbs and stir them well together. Then take sour bread
(toasted) laid in vinegar and stamp it in a mortar, and mingle it
with / (s)

the herbs aforesaid; and make a plaster thereof and lay it to the
stomach, /
and change it every day, till it be amended; and beware that the
bread /
seethe not, for it will lose his might.

600. Good for the stomach.
Stomach Red mints, rose leaves (dried), cumin, sugar, sage,wormwood,

mints, /
calamints; to vomit every quarter, once; great hunger; to stand
after meats; galingale, nutmegs, vinegar, pepper, mastic.

601. lll for the stomach.
Stomach Milk, honey, marrow bones that be not well sodden; to eat ere you

be hungry: to eat divers sorts ol meats at one sitting, or to eat
bread that is not well baked; raw flesh, stinking savours,
heaviness, /
dread, thought, too much travail, stooping after meats, falling, all
fried meats, butter, and all the inner parts of beasts. (5)

602. A medicine for a cold sciatica, aches or numbness
in your thighs or legs, or any other place of your body.

Sciatica Take of aqua-vitae, vinegar - of each a pint, oil of bays - a quarter
of a pound, the juice /
of four or live handfuls of sage, a saucerful ol good mustard, the
gall of /
an ox. Put all these together in an ox bladder and chafe the
bladder /
an hour or more, that it may be well mixed together; and then
anoint /
the grief of the patient therewith, before the fire; and let him go
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603.

warm into / (5)

his bed - and sweat; and by God's grace you shall have remedy.

For the same.
Sciatica Take oil of neat's foot and aqua composita; and anoint the place

where the /
pain is. Then take wool (newly plucked off the sheep's back) and
lay thereon, /
and wrap it well with warm clothes. Also take black soap, honey
and one or two yolks of eggs and bray them together, so long that
none of /
them be perceived one lrom the other; and then lay them upon a
piece of /
leather or new fustian and so lay it to, plaster-wise.

[MS Sig.M6\220

604. For the sciatica.
Sciatica Take five or six pennyworth of cantharides and pull away the

flying wing /
from them and so beat them to powder; and then take as much
small /
pepper as the flies cometh to, and the quantity of a tennis ball of
brown /
leaven, and toast it dry at the fire; and put all this in a mortar
together /
and mingle it with red wine vinegar, till it come to a salve. Then
lay it / (s)
to your pain covered over with a plaster of mucilage; and so
let it lie /
two or three hours and you shall find it to draw a blister. Then take
a needle, and let the mafter out (being c'overed still) and so do two
or three times. Then take the salve away and lay to it a new
plaster of /
mucilage and let it lie till it be whole - which wiil be
immediately /
afier.

605. For the same.
Sciatica Take pitch, rosin and unwrought wax - of each a like quantity. Boil

them /
together and lay it plaster-wise upon a piece of new lockram; and
so lay /
it to the grief as hot as the patient can suffer it; and you must also
have the like quantity of salad oil and lay linen between to keep
it up (for the oil will not sutfer it to cleave else); and you must

(s)

(10)
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606.
Sciatica

607.
Stitch

take / (s)
it off every morning and evening and wipe the plaster with a linen
cloth; then heat it again, and lay it on right as before written.

For the same.
Take the flowers of rosemary, lay them in neat's foot oil three
or four weeks. Then take rue and bray it, and put it to the rosemary
flowers and a pound of pepper (long and round both); then put
thereto more /
oil, and let it seethe on the fire the space of half an hour. Then
strain it, and keep it in a glass; and ofien times anoint the sore (s)
with it against the fire.

A medicine for the stitch.
Take the great red poppy flowers that groweth in corn and
still them as you do roses; and of the water thereof, take a draught,
blood warm, with old ale or wine (at any time) and it will avoid
the pain of the stitch; and if need be, drink it twice or three times.
More page 50: 51: 52: (s)
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608.
Stitch

609.
Stitch

S
For an extreme stitch.
Take malmsey (lukewarm) and the powder of cumin; and drink it.
Also seethe malmsey and pepper together, and very hot, wet a
cloth /
therein and lay it to the place as hot as may be. Also take of each
alike - ox- /
gall, and aqua composita; put both these together, and make it as
hot /
as you can and chafe it where the grief is, and it helpeth. The (s)
pricks of holly leaves made into powder and given in drink,
helpeth. /

For the same.
Take of scabious water - half a pint, the quantity of a nutmeg
of treacle of Genoa, English honey - one pennyworth, saftron,
(ground /
very small); and put them into the scabious water and mix them
well /
together and set them on the fire; and then let the patient drink as
hot /
as he may @nveniently; and thereon sweat, and it will help
him, by /
God's grace.

(s)



61 0.
Spleen
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A medicine for the spleen.
Take wild tansy, valerian, betony, marigold flowers, melilot,
red rose leaves (either dried or green) - of each one handful.
Then make a posset /
with strong ale and scum the curd otf as long as any will arise;
and then put in your herbs and seethe it until your ale be half
sodden away: I
and then take two little linen bags of the lengrth of your hand,
put /

611.
Spl ee n

in the herbs, and quift them; and so use to lay them to your side,
three fingers beneath the place where your pain is (wet in the
posset ale as hot as you can suffer it) three evenings and three
mornings, /
an hour at a time.'

For the spleen.
Take a quantity of wheat bran and as much aniseed; beat them
small in a mortar and then in a pan; mingle them with vinegar
upon the fire till it be like a plaster; and then put it in a linen
bag, two handfuls long and a handful broad; and make it thin
and (warm) lay it to the side where the spleen is and roll it (5)

fast; and in the morning take it away; and then wash the'other
side with thy own water, and dry it again. Use this three or four
nights. I

and
(5)

[MS Sig.M7rl222

S
612. A bag for the spleen.
spleen Take chamomile flowers, melilot, dill, fenugreek, and linseed,

pennyroyal, hyssop, and thyme - of each one handful, fennel
seeds, cumin seeds, /
caraway seeds and barberries - of each half an ounce. Make all
these in fine powder, /
and make a pretty bag or twain thereof; and sprinkle the bag with
malmsey and warm it upon a chafing-dish of coals; and as warm
as/ (s)
he may suffer it, lay it to.

613. A drink to help rhe spteen.
spleen Take hart's-tongue and hop leaves, borage, flowers of fumitory,

with parsley roots; seethe them in whey and when they be well

' 610/9. an hour at a timel MS omits this phrase (veified trom other MSS), and repe# insted 'e
hd as )rou can sufbr it'.
' 611/6. wash the otherl The scribe has repeated cthe' here.
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sodden, | (21

clarify them in whey with the white of eggs; and strain it, and keep
it, i
and drink of it every morning, and so continue a whole month; and
itl
shall help your spleen and cleanse the blood and comfort you
many/ (s)

ways for your health.

614. A powder for the spleen.
Spleen Take of the bark of the root of copper-rose (clean shaven) - half an

ounce, and as much /
of broom seed, of aniseed and coriander seed (prepared) - ol
each two crowns'/
weight, of cloves - one crown weight; beat all these severally and
searce them /
finely; then mix them with a quarter of a pound of fine white sugar.

615. For the spleen,
Spleen Take a quart of white wine and seethe therein of the inner rind

ol ash - one handful till half be consumed; then strain and drink
thereof /
(fasting) every morning a pretty draught, three days together; and
anoint the spleen with althaa' and oil of bays - the space of
seven /
days; and after make a plaster of goat's dung, baked'with
strong / (s)

vinegar; and let it be oft continued until the patient be whole.

[MS Sig.MTv]223

S
616. For the spleen.
Spleen Wine of the decoction of the rind of a willow tree mollifieth the

swelling and hardness of the spleen; also the leaves of a willow
tree /
stamped with a little salt and applied to the spleen, appeaseth the
ache and /
grief thereof. Also stamp ivy leaves, sod in vinegar and make a
plaster, for it helpeth the spleen much. The root of docks, sod in
strong, ,O
vinegar stamped and applied to the spleen, in form of a plaster,
doth /

' 61514. with altfiea.l AIIMSS have'D€alth@a', whhh has not been bund in the dictonaries.
' 6156. dung, baked wifirl MS X3346 has Uung, ard take it with', but emendation vedfied fiom
other MSS.
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utterly take away the swelling of the spleen; so doth also the
feaves | (4
applied in like manner.

617. Another for the same.
Spleen A plaster of goat's dung mingled with the powder of horehound

leaves, rue, elder, ash and the stalk of a vine - with wine and a
little vinegar is of great etficacy to dissolve the hardness of the
spleen. /
Also pennyroyal, sod with salt and applied to the grief, looseth ill
humours of the spleen and taketh away the swelling. (5)

618. Another of the same.
Spleen Take a dry cow turd, the juice of a nettle, oil of eggs, and of

brimstone; /
make a plaster thereof, for it is very good for those that be
diseased /
with the pain in the spleen, the falling evil and dropsy - for it
is a precious medicine. Bind the spleen of a dog to the spleen
of a patient, and it shall heal him. (5)

619. Dr Young's medicine for the spleen.
Spleen Take the bark of an ash tree, maidenhair, hart's-tongue, liquorice,

aniseeds, /
parsley roots, senna, and the cods of these' - of each a like
quantity. Seethe them in a pottle /
of clear whey till almost the one half be consumed; then strain it
and drink thereof, first and last, every day - forbearing to eat or
drink by the | (sl
space of two hours after.

620. For all manner of swelling.
Swelling Take smallage with the crumbs of wheat bread, and apply it

plaster- /
wise.

[MS Sig.Mslza4

S
621 . An ointment tor heat, or swelling.
Swelling Take a good quantity of smallage and willows, and put thereto

two pounds of boar's /
grease, butter - one pound, oil of neat's foot - a quantity. Stamp
them well /
together, then fry them and strain them into an earthen pot; and

' 619f2. of these] These words are omitted in MS, but ernendaton verified fiom other MSS.
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use this oil when you have need. (4)

622. To assuage a sting, or sudden swelling.
Swelling Take oil debay and anoint well the place (or legs) where it is

swelled, and I
after that be dried then take new butter, white wine, and bean
flour and /
thick them upon the fire; and make a plaster thereof, and lay it to
the sore, /
for it is special good.

623. For all manner of swellings of the legs
or feet - with aches.

Swelling Take water-cresses, shred them small and put them in an earthen
pot. /
Put thereto wine, wheat bran, and sheep's tallow - of each a like
weight and I
seethe them well together till they be thick; and thereof make a
plaster, /
and apply it to the patient as hot as may be suffered; and so let it
lie I
twenty-four hours; and then lay anew as often as need requireth;
and this will / (s)

assuage swelling, and do away ache.

624. For a swelling that is red -
blistered, or not blistered.

Swelling Take of hemlock - two handfuls, mallows - one handful. Chop
them and seethe them /
in running water till they be soft; then pour the water from
them and put thereto swine's grease; and so lay it to, as warm as
the /
party can suffer it; and this will help presently.

625. For swelling or rankling, old or new -
or for aching of teeth, or canker.

Swelling Take a goblet full of springing well water, half as much good
vinegar, /
a saucerful of good honey, rock alum, as much as a walnut and a
great handtul of woodbine. Boil all these together till the one half
bel
consumed, then wash your gums therewithal: and after, take a
small /
linen cloth (or cotton) wash it clean in water and wet it in the (s)
liquor and lay it between your tooth and your cheek, on the sore
side; and /
by God's grace, you shall have remedy.
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626.

628.
Staunch
blood

629.
Staunch
blood

630.

Sweating
sickness

s
For swelling in the cods.

Swelling Take bean flour and temper it with the iuice of wallwort and meat
in cods oil, and bind it to the cods; it looseth the swelling thereof

incontinent. /
Of the same operation are the juices of elder and wallwort. Goat's
dung (or culvers'dung) dissolved with wine taketh away the
swelling /
of the cods. (s)

627. For swelling of the yard.
swelling lf the yard do swell and be greviousry pained, mingre wax, oil
in the yard and the juice of purslane together and appty it to the yard.

Also put betony, sodden in wine unto the yard. Barley bran sod
in wine and honey, and bound unto the yard as a plaster, taketh
away I
the ache and swelling thereof. More page:7: (q

A medicine to staunch blood
Take the stone in the carp's head and dry it and take the one half
of the powder of it; grate it and put it in a quill, and blow it into
the contrary side of the nose of him that bleedeth; and the other
half of the powder, drink with red wine, and this will staunch
the bleeding. (s)

For the same.
Take good and fair parsley; bruise it and chafe it with rubbing
between your hands and put it into your nose, wound or other
place; and I
it stauncheth blood well. Also take cinnamon and beat it small,
and I
take a fine linen cloth and burn it, and put them together and
bind it to the grief, and it will staunch forthwith. (s)

A drink for the sweating sickness, and the keeping
of them that have it.
Take marigolds - one handful and clarified posset ale with them,
and so strain /
it through a thick strainer; and give the patient to drink whilst it
is blood warm - and let him have no other meat nor drink, the
space of twenty-four hours atter that he beginneth to sweat - and
keep /
him so long in his blanket, with his sheet, blanket and coverlet
upon / (s)

him; and keep him close in the bed, so that no wind may enter
into his bed; and sutfer him not to pull out his arms, hands or
feet during the same time; and after that, he may rise and
eat his meat - but let him not go into the wind two days
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after, and then he shall be clean thereof, by God's grace. (10)

[MS Sig.Mgtl226

631.
Sweating
sickness

632.
Sweating
sickness

633.
Sweating
sickness

634.
Sweating
sickness

s
Another for the same.
Take sage, marigolds and fennel; seethe them in posset ale
(clarified) and give /
the patient to drink, warm. Also take succory, endive, dandelion,
borage, /
cinquefoil and violet leaves; with this make posset ale; but when
he/
burneth, he may not sleep nor eat till he have sweat six hours.

Another for the same.
Take endive, sow-thistle, marigolds, mercury and nightshade - of
all three handfuls. /
seethe them in conduit water from a quart to a pint; then strain it
into /
a fair vessel; then delay it with a little sugar and put away the
tartness, /
and then drink it when the sweat taketh you; and keep you warm
and I
by the grace of God, you shall be well.

For the same.
Take four large spoonfuls of dragon water, and a quarter of a
spoonful /
of treacle of Genoa, and half a nut-shellfull of unic-orn's horn
(scraped /
small) a quarter of a spoonful of fine powder of mace; and make
allthe /
same hot, and let the patient drink it; and keep him well (neither
hot, /
neither over cold); but hold in his arms and his feet and let him
cool/ (s)
by taking clothes off from him by little and little, till the sweat be
dried up, and let him use wholesome meats; and by God,s gra@,
he shall not /
perish.

Another for the same.
Take scabious, marigolds - of each one handfut, sorrel, sow-
thistfe, hops and I
lettuce - of each one handful, cinnamon (bruised) - the weight of
four groats. Boil all these /

(s)
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together in a pot of stale ale with a soft fire till the one half (3)

be almost consumed; then strain it without compression and keep
it in a glass; and warm, give it the patient to drink divers times, (5)

as need requireth; and by God's help, he shall recover and be
whole. /

635. A sovereign medicine for the stone and colic,
and to break them both.

Stone, Take parsley seed and the seeds of broom, gromwell, fennel,
colic anise, /

plantain and smallage - of each a quarter of an ounce,' nutmegs -
half an ounce, sugar, tried - four ounces. Beat /
them altogether in a mortar until they be very fine; and then
searce the powder through a searce; and use to drink this powder
evening and morning, four days in the week with white wine (5)

or other drink, lukewarm; and take of this powder at a time the
quantity of a great hazel nut; and if the pain be great, take
of the oil of scorpions with the oil of roses, and anoint your
self where the pain is, against the fire.

[MS Sig.Mgv1227
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636. For the stone, or stopping of the water.
Stone Take a pint of white wine and therewith make a posset; and then

take all the curd /
away and put into the posset ale two pennyweight of the scraping
of white soap /
and boil it one walm; and drink it as warm as you can.

637. For the stone or colic.
Stone or Take of thyme, parsley roots and blades, and alexander roots - of
Colic each half a pound; seethe them /

altogether in a poftle of ale until it consume to a quart and so
drink it /
(fasting).

638. A special medicine (proved), for the stone, colic,
dropsy, strangury, and jaundice.

Stone Take of senna - half an ounce, ginger, aniseed, liquorice, mace,
nettle seeds, jet, saffron - of each /
two pennyweight, caraway, fennel and spikenard - of each one
pennyweight, cinnamon - three pennyweight. Make /
all this in powder and drink thereof half a spoonful at once, in

' 63512. qmrter of an orrcel MS has the amount as two ounc€s, but omendaton verified from
other MSS.
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posset / (3)

ale or pottage.'

639. For the stone, and him that cannot piss.
Stone Take a quantity of thyme, parsley crops, fennel, cinquefoil,

alexanders - /
of each a like quantity, five or six cloves of garlic. Stamp them
altogether /
and strain them with wine and ale; and drink thereof, first and last,
warm. I
Also take pellitory that groweth by the wall, ground ivy, saxifrage,
parsley, avens, mallows, red nettles, chervil and mouse-ear - of
eachalike/ (s)
quantity. Boil all these in whey and clarify it with the white of
and egg - and take a draught of it (fasting).

640. Another tor the stone.
Stone Take half a pennyworth of parsley seed, as much radish seed, and

being /
dressed and bruised, then seethe them all in a pint of white
bastard, to half a /
pint; and then drink it, milk warm. Also take parsley and distil it
and I
use to drink of the water in white wine or good ale; and it will
destroy the /
stone, colic, strangury and many other passions in man or
woman. / (s)

641. A medicine to break the stone.
Stone Take hawthorn flowers - or for the lack of the flowers, take

haws' and distil them (the /
flowers in May, and the berries when they be ripe). Take of this
water /
three spoonfuls, and three spoonfuls of malmsey, and a quantity of
ginger; and I
drink it warm.

[MS Sig.M 1grl228
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642. A powder for the stone.
Stone Take the seeds of smallage, parsley, borage, and gromwell seed,

filipendula /
root, cherry stone kernels, two acorns and powder made of an

' 638/4. ale or pottagel MS has 'ale or passage', but emenddion verified fiom other MSS.
' &111. take haws and disltll MS has'takes & distill', but emendation verified firom other MSS.
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herb that I el
groweth among oysters and ivy berries. Make powder of all this,
and use it /
in white wine.

643. A good and well approved powder for'the stone.
stone Take the weight of eightpence of spermaceti, cloves and mace,

cinnamon, aniseeds - /
of each two pennyworth, small pepper, bays, liquorice - of eadr
one pennyworth, three date stones, /
red sage, red fennel - of each one handful, four acorns, five cloves
of a lily root. Burn /
three or four oyster shells in the fire till every one shall be divided,
then /
take the inside of them and put to the premises (after they be
all | (s)
dried and beaten into powder - you must try them through a
searce); /
and then rub the same spermaceti among the rest which done,
drink thereof /
at any time as occasion serveth - either in beer or ale, so as it be
somewhat /
warm. The quantity of one spoonful will serve at once. lf extremity
of pain stop urine, then take one handful of parsley, or two
roots / (10)
of it, and boil it in old ale till the half be consumed: boil in the
said ale, thirty prunes; then strain the last receipt altogether, and
put /
one or two spoonfuls of the said powder, and drink thereof, as
aforesaid.

644. A medicine not only to break the stone, but
so clear to purge you thereof, as never to be pained
therewith again - if you do use the same daily.

Stone Take the roes of red herring and prick holly leaves and dry them
in an oven and beat them severally into dry powder; and then
put them together, being first searced; and of like quantity put
thereunto the powder of gromwell seed (the like quantity of each
oll
the former); and they being mixed together, use daily a good
spoontuf I Fl
of the said powder in ale or beer, white wine or Rhenish -
evening and I
morning. Besides that, you may use the same powder in broths
and pottage - the oftener the better. You must keep the s€lme
always dry in a pipkin by the fireside (or otherwise).

' 643TiUe. powder br the stonel MS omi'b ''b/, but emendation veffied trom other MSS.
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645. A special medicine for the stone.
Stone Take arsesmart, and stamp it with ale; and put thereto a little fine

powder of jet stone; and let the sick drink thereof, three spoonfuls
when the pain beginneth to come. Also take the root of
filipendula, /
and cut it in small pieces, and dry it upon a tile stone, and
make a powder thereot and drink of the powder, morning and
evening, / (5)

with half a pint of new ale in corns, and a spoonful of the same
powder; and it will do ease, by God's grace.

646. For the stone and strangury.
Take a pint of old ale, a spoonful of honey and seethe them in a
clean /
vessel and scum them well; and let it stand till it be cold, so that
you may drink it - and then drink thereof a pretty draught, as hot as
you may, at first in the morning, and last at night. Take saxifrage,
hart's-tongue, ramsons - of each one handful; dry them and make
powder thereof and / (O

drink it either in ale or pottage - first at noon,' and last at
night. Also take sheep's suet and powder of oak' bark and
make a suppository thereof, when you have need.

647. A water for the stone.
Stone Take of rosemary - three handfuls, of filipendula, percepier,

saxifrage, ivy that /
groweth on a gravel wall, unset leeks, of the youngest hart's-
tongue, thyme, /
parsley, scabious - of each four handfuls, marigolds, marioram,
brown /
fennel, langue de boeuf, spearmint, borage, maidenhair that
groweth /
in hard stone walls - of each two handfuls. Still all this together in
the month of / (5)

May. When the sick shall drink the water, he must take nine
spoonfuls; and make it warm and drink it, and lie down and
sweat an hour.

648. For the stone and strangury.
Stone In April, when the ash buds be all black, take the inner

bark of a bough thereof and dry it; and take jet and beat it
to powder, and in the full of the moon, take a spoonful
of this compound in a draught of stale ale, blood warm.

' 64d6. first d noonl So MS X3346, H, and S, brrt Folger and C oafi has trst at mome.
' ffi[7. powder of oak baft] MS has 'powder of ob barfte', hrt emenda0on veffied from other
MSS.
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649. For the stone.
Stone Take saxifrage, pellitory of the wall, wild thyme, unset thyme -

of each one handful: take all the aforesaid herbs, and wash them
clean, and I
swing them in a clean cloth and put them in an earthen
pot in a pint of malmsey; and so set it over the fire and
let it boiltillthe half be consumed; and when your pain (s)

cometh upon you, drink this, blood warm, and it will do you
great ease. Take the blood of a goat (dried) and drink the
powder with ale and you shall find ease. Take a brown bread
toast and a quantity of black soap and spread it on the
toast like butter (and put it in a linen cloth for raying of (10)
your gear) and lay it hot to your grief - and it shall do you
much good. Also take thyme, rosemary and the lights of a fox
(dried); stamp them to powder and strain them in a quantity of
stale ale; and drink thereof morning and evening; or else take
bur seed and drink it with ale or wine. (15)

650. A medicine (proved) to heal the stone and
strangury in a short time.

Stone Take eight or nine great onions of the sourest; roast them and put
them in /
a pottle of the best white malmsey (or other wine, without cuit).
Stamp them, and /
let them stand by the space of an hour; then strain the liquor from
the onions and set it on a soft fire untilthe fourth part thereof be
consumed: and drink of the same every morning for the space (5)

of nine days, as hot as you can sutfer the same; and within three
days you shall perceive the working thereof.

651. For the stone - Mrs Dove's.
Take cfiervil, pennyroyal, wild mallows - of eacfi one handful,
smallage and I
pellitory of the wall - of each two handfuls. Wash and shred them
with a knife: /
put them into a quart of milk (or as much as you see good); let
it seethe softly till it be half consumed. Then put therein of
dill and cumin seed (bruised) - of each one handful; then let it
seethe again / (5)

softly, till it be a quarter more sod away. Then make two bags as
broad and as long as your grief is, and put in the same herbs and
seeds, and quilt it close.
Then put malmsey upon a chafing-dish of
coals, (10)

and the same
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and the same malmsey being hot, put in the bags, quilted; (11)

and then use it upon the grief, as hot as you may suffer it, and
change it otten. Also drink thrice in the week (fasting), a little
ramson water.

652. For the stone.
Stone Take the seeds of smallage, alexander, fennel, parsley, ground iqy

and saxifrage, the root of filipendula, the seeds of senna, the
powder /
of liquorice and betony, the maws of doves (dried out of the sun -
make of them powder), the kernels of cherry stones, and the
seeds of /
gromwell, the seed of broom (and the powder of fern roots is
good , ,u,
for the strangury, and so on). Mix these together - of each a like
quantity; then take /
a spoonful of the powder and drink it in betony water, at morn
and at night. This will break the greatest stone that any man or
woman beareth. (Probatum est.)

653. A medicine for the stone colic.
Stone Take the herb or root of filipendula, pellitory of the wall, gromwell

seed, alexander seed, crops of thyme, saxifrage seed, kite-keys of
the ash /
tree, the stones of red hops, the stone of a beast, gall of her first
cp;lt-l
all this of like quantity dried and made in powder; and drink
thereof as much /
at one time as will into a nutshell - either in wine, ale or
beer: / (s)

Probatum vt inguit Edmundus Brudenell qui laboratt de eodem
morbo. I

654. For the stone - L'Estrange.
Stone Take broad plantain, garden tansy, feverfew - of each a like

quantity, /
of houseleek - somewhat less. Stamp them altogether in a mortar
and strain /
the iuice through a linen cloth; and then put it into a bottle and
stop /
it close until you mind to occupy it; and when you shall have need
otl
it, take bean flour (finely ground), and mix it with the said
liquor; | (sl

then take a posnet and put therein some honey and set the
posnet /
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on the fire and heat it; and when the honey is hot, a little scum
witt / el
rise on it - take that awayi then put the said liquor and bean
flour into the aforesaid posnet with the honey; and let it stand
upon the fire and stir it with a stick (for burning to) until
such / (10)
time it waxeth thick. Then strike it upon a cloth and lay it to
the small of your back, and round about above your hips, as hot as
you I
can suffer it - and let it lie to your back, until it be dry.

MS Sig.N2tl232

655.
Stone

656.
Stone

657.
Strangury

658.

Dr
Steph-
ens's /
water

s
An ercellent oantment for the stone.
Take of the oil of chamomile - one ounce, of oil of scorpions -
half an ounce: and when /
you will occupy them, mingle them together and anoint the hip
and /
small of the back where you be grieved.

A medicine for the stone - Mr See.
Take the distilled water of ramsons, of parsrey, of firipendura (both
roots and leaves together), of bean flowers, of thyme - they must
be all/
severally distilled. Then take twice as much malmsey as all these
waters /
come to; and when you will occupy them distil them again with
the malmsey - the malmsey must be distiiled but once. (s)

For the strangury - a proved medicine.
Take of the water of ramsons, parsley and saxifrage - of each one
quart, of /
muscadine or malmsey - a pottle. Distil them altogether in a stiil or
limbeck and drink of the water, first and last, cold.

A sovereign water devised by Dr Stephens, physician
to an archbishop of Canterbury, which he used and
preserved his health thereby, and kept it long secret,
and at his death confessed the same.
Take a gallon of good Gascon claret wine; then take ginger,
cinnamon, /
nutmegs, grains, cloves, aniseeds, caraway seeds - of each one
ounce; then take /
sage, red mints, red roses, thyme, pellitory, rosemary, wild thyme,
chamomile, and lavender - of each one handful. Bray the spices
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and bruise the herbs /
and put all into the wine; and let it stand twelve hours, stirring it
divers /
times. Then still it by limbeck - and keep the first water alone, for
it is the best; then keep the sec€nd, for it is good (but not so good
as the firs{). The virtues of the foresaid water is this: it comforteth
the spirits vital, it helpeth inward diseases that come of cord, and
against the shaking of the palsy, and cureth the contraction ofsinews;/ (10)
it helpeth the conception of woman that be barren, it killeth the
worms /
within the belly, it cureth the cold gout, it helpeth the toothache,
it comforteth the stomach, it cureth the old dropsy, it helpeth
the stone in the bladder, and in the reins of the back, it helpeth
shortly a stinking breath; and whosoever useth this water (now
and then) I (1s)
and not too often, it preserveth him in good liking, and
marvellously /
comforteth nature.

[MS Sig.N2vl233
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659.
Sol u ble

660.
Su ppos-
ltory I

661.
Suppos-
itory |

s
To make one soluble.
Take mallows, violets, hollyhocks, mercury, beets, sweet prunes
and raisins; and boil it with a chicken and use the broth thereof
and that will /
make you soluble. Also take diagrydium - half an ounc€; mix it
with a little treacle /
and so drink it with white wine; and if you be very costive, then
take /
a whole dram; and if you will use it for a purge then take the
weight / (s)
of sixpence and mix it as before. More page134.

A good suppository to ease them that are costiye.
Take a large saucerful of honey and ol bay salt - half a handful, of
butter half /
a saucerful; and boil this upon the fire till they be so thick that you
may roll and make the suppository thereof, much after the fashion
of a spigot.

Another.
Take a good fig and cleave it along and turn it, and take and
meddle a little bay salt in a spoonful of honey; and more than
blood warm, anoint of that upon the fig; and so put it in and
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use it as a clyster and suffer it to work there, and it helpeth. (4)

Also take a quantity of white soap and cut it in the form of a (s)

suppository - and use after the art and manner of a suppository.

662. To cause one to sleep.
Sleep Take four spoonfuls of pure rose-water, as many of vinegar, two

spoon- /
fuls of oil of roses, of rose leaves (made in powder) - half a
handtul. Mingle /
them together, and take crumbs of leaven bread made of wheat,
and /
make a plaster thereof; and lay it cold, over the forehead and
temples. (s)

663. For the same.
Sleep Take a rose-cake and toast it upon a chafing-dish of coals

with a little vinegar and a little cumin (bruised to powder); and
sprinkle it upon the rose-cake as you do warm it and then
bind the rose-cake (dressed with vinegar and cumin as is afore-
said), to the temples of the sick; and it will cause them to sleep, (s)

and ease their heads.

[MS Sig.N3rl234
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664. To cause one to sleep.
Sleep Take nightshade, or sengreen; stamp it and strain it; then take

woman's milk, rose-water, and vinegar, and the juice of the night-
shade /
or sengreen: and set it with half a rose-cake upon a chafing-dish of
coals in a I
dish, till the liquor be shrunk into the rose-cake; and then lay the
rose-cake to /
his temples, warm, and bind it on. Also take the kernels of peach
$ones, / (5)

and beat them, and a little white poppy seeds, and the milk of a
woman's /
breast. Mingle all these together, and spread upon a cloth, and lay
itto/
the forehead and temples, warm.

665. For the same.
Sleep Take rose-water, oil of roses, red vinegar, the milk of a woman

child - of each /
two, three, or four spoonfuls. Put all these together in a pewter dish
over a chafing- /
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dish of coals: stir it with your finger so long as you cannot sutfer
it | (3)

for heat; then put it into a linen cloth and make it all wet therein;
then double it three of four fold (or more) so that it be both thick
and three I g
inches broad; and lay it to his forehead and round about his
temples /
and put it behind, in the poll of his neck - but it must be laid to the
patient as hot as may be sutfered; and use this three or four times,
and it I
will cause the patient to sleep quietly, by God's grace. Also take
the seeds of lettuce and the seed of white poppy and seethe
them /
in running water; and let him drink thereof, last at night.

666. To cause a man to sleep, that is in
extreme madness.

Sleep The gall of an hare sodden in wine - and let the patient drink
thereof; and it will make him sleep until you give him vinegar.

667. A medicine for scalding ot burning.
Scalding Take a good handful of avens and as much of sheep's dung; and
or burning so fry them in May butter; and strain it, and anoint the place

with the same (cold) twice a day; and anoint it first with grey or
black soap, and it will help. The ointment must be spread upon a
flaxen clout, if you can get it. (5)

668. For the same.
Scalding Take the white of an egg, and put it in a pewter dish; and labour it

with an alum stone till it be like a posset curd. Then take a fine
linen cloth and wet it in oil olive (or in some other oil) and lay the
said cloth upon the sore, and above it the loresaid curd - made of
the /
white of egg - and that shall draw out the fire, and heal the sore. (s)

[MS Sig.N3v] 235
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669. For burning or scalding.
Scalding Take as much fresh grease as you will occupy and a quantity of

hens'/
dung and the green rind of an elder tree; and boil them well
together and strain them; and put it in boxes and anoint the
sore /
therewith and it shall be whole, by God's grace. Also take the
parings /
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670.
Spitting
of blood

671.
Speech
lost

672.
Sight

673.
Strain

Sauce-
fleme /

or shreds that shoemakers do make, and fry them in a pan; and (s)

take the oil that cometh thereof and anoint the sore therewith.
More page 31: 32: 33.

A medicine tor spitting of blood.
Take the juice of betony and temper it with goat's milk; and give it
to/
the patient to drink, three days together; and it will help, by God's
grace. /
More page 35: 36.

For him that have lost his speech in sickness.
Take the juice of sage, primrose, and wormwood - of each a like
quantity, and put it into his mouth with a spoon (or into his nos-
trils) and he shall speak, by God's grace; and specially let him
wash or anoint his tongue therewith, underneath; and if he take
therewith good mustard and put it underneath his tongue, it shall
help him speedily.

A perfect water for the sight.
Take fennel, vervain, sage, betony, euphrasy (or eyebright),
pimpernel, /
cinquefoil, and herb-grace; and lay all this in white wine all
night; and then still them in a stillatory of glass (and so on); and
this /
water is very good for the sight. More page 78: 79: 80.

A medicine for a strain.
Take chamber lye or urine and put therein sheep's suet and
brooklime. /
Boil them well together, and bathe the patient with the liquor,
as hot as rnay be sutfered; then lay the herbs upon a red cloth,
and lay it to the sore as hot as the patient can suffer
it. More page 31. O

For saucefleme vide heat in the face.
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67 4.

To
strength-
enla
wealt

s
A fomentation to strengthen any weak part that
is withered and many times cold.
Take a guart of good sack and of oil of turpentine and oil of spike
- of each half an ounce; mix all together and put it into a vessel
and heat it /
boiling hot; then put in two pieces of stammel cloths as big as
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part I will cover the member; the liquor being boiling hot, take out (4)

one of them and strongly wring out the liquor into another
vessel; / (sl
and so apply the cloth, hot to the place grieved; and when it is
almost cold, take the other and do the like. Do so four or
five times, one after another; and then apply a plaster
made of styptic, paracelsus and orycroceum; and keep it warm.
Do so twice in a week, for fortnight or three weeks, and (10)

by God's grace, it will much comfort and refresh the part. The
same liquor will serve till it be wasted.

675. A good salve for all sores.
Salve Take oil of olive - a pint and half, of turpentine' - a pint and

half, of rosin - a quarter of a pound, of unwrought wax - half a
pound, of /
sheep's tallow - four pounds; then take of smallage, bugloss,
ragwort, /
plantain and orpin - of each two handfuls. Cut all these herbs,
and make /
them small and seethe them all in the foresaid stuff, (s)

letting it boil softly on the fire always stirring it until
it be well mingled together; and when you think it well, take
it from the fire and strain it through a strong canvas
cloth; and this salve is good for all kind of sores.

676. A salve to heal any sore, scab, or itch.
Salve Take the root of red docks, stamp and strain them. Then

take of virgin wax - one pennyworth, sheep's suet - a quarter of a
pound, /
powder of brimstone - a spoonful and half, of tar - two
spoonfuls. Set these all over the fire in an earthen pot,
or shard; boil it and stir it well so that it may be well (s)
mixed together, and then let it cool and it will be like
treacle; and then anoint the sore with it, lukewarm.

[MS Sig.N4vl237
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677. A good salve for old sores, to cleanse them,

and to have away stench - and to heal them.
Salve Take honey, white vinegar and white wine - of each one pint; boil

them and stir /
them well and put thereto of verdigris, small powdered - two
ounces; then boil /
them till half the liquor be wasted again. Then take it and while it is

' 6751'1. turpentinel Most MSS have turbithtine, but H's'turpentine'is the chosen emendation.
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hard, lay it to the sore upon a linen cloth; and when it is soft,
wet / (4)

lint therein and lay it to the sore upon a linen cloth. lf it work (5)

too sore, delay it with oil of roses.

678. A special good healer of old sores, and ulcerations,
that' is open and clean, ready for healing.

Salve Take of good white wine - two quarts, of the water of oak leaves,
(stilled) - one quart, of /
ragwort - two handfuls. Stamp it small and put it into the liquor;
and seethe /
it till one part thereof be consumed: and so, with lint, apply it to the
sore.

679. A salve for all manner of sores, old 01 new.
Take of mead wax, of boar's grease that is molten - of each one
pound, /
frankincense - half a pound, mastic - one ounce, perrosin, Spanish
cod, stone-pitch - of each /
half an ounce. Break them all into atair pan and set them over the
frre,l
and meddle them altogether; and take four pennyreight of
verdigris, /
and make it in powder and strew it abroad in the pan; and stir (s)
them well till the verdigris and others be well molten together.
Then take a basin and wet the bottom with water, and anon, take
down the pan and pour into a canvas bag, and let it run
into the clean basin; and so strain it out and keep it while
you stand in need. (10)

680. For any sore, or ulcer - a good drawer and healer.
Sores Take a saucerful of honey, well clarified upon a sofi fire and

put thereto the yolks of two new-laid eggs and a little saucerful
of the juice of young smallage (being stamped and strained); and
put to them well bolted wheat flour and thick them therewith; (s)
and work them well till it be of sufficient thickness to make a
plaster thereof (but not over thick nor dry) and put that in a
box, close; and as you need fresh and fresh, dress it upon a cloth
that never soap came upon, and lay that plaster upon the sore,
so far as the heat and swelling goeth; and change it evening
and morning, (10)

' 678VTitle. thatl MS has 'that thd', which does not make serse.

till
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till it must be made new, as you need it, for over four or five
days / (11)

it will not last good.

681. For to cool and abate the heat of any sore.
Sores Take white wine and well tried almonds; and all cold make fine

almond milk therewith; and strain it often that it be fine and
white (but that must be in a strainer or doth that soap never came
on); and when it is made put it in a glass or other close vessel;
and as you need, with a little linen cloth (washed as before
without / (5)

soap) anoint so far as the heat goeth; and after, wet a
like cloth, and cover the same therewith; and when it is dry,
change /
it - for after it is through dry, it changeth the nature in
operation.

682. For to cool a heat, to assuage and heal a
sore leg, or foot, in brief time.

Sore Take of good stale ale - a pottle (with some of the bottom called
cooled the /

dregs); and put thereunto as much as an egg of good rock alum,
slips of rosemary, marigolds and sage - of each, one handful. Boil
all this together /
to the third part, then take it down and let it settle and put the
liquor from the dross into a close vessel of glass or earth; and (s)

wet a russet paper therein, and, fresh and fresh, lay it to the sore,
so far as the heat or swelling goeth: and so with double fresh
papers wet therein, continue it to the sore till it be whole.
Also to cool a sore, take the juice of sorrel, marigolds and
mallows and of as much vinegar as of all the juice; and wet a (10)

cloth therein, and lay it to the sore; and ever shift it as it dryeth.

683. A special medicine for scabs, itch, and worms.
Scabs Take and gather the water that droppeth out of vines and keep

it in a vial and anoint or wash the sore therewith, and it shall
amend.

[MS Sig.N5v1239
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684. An ercellent medicine for the dry scab.
Scabs Take of the juice of borage, fumitory and scabious - of each half

a pint; set them over an easy fire till they seethe and then will
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c:ome thereof a curd; take and strain the liquor through a clean (g)

cloth, and cast away the curd, and keep the clean liquor, and
set it over the fire; and put thereto a pottle of whey, and the (5)

white of six eggs, and beat the liquor with the whey and
eggs together till it be white with foam. Then put thereto
of white sugar - half a pound; mingle them well together, and a
quartern of /
aniseeds (beat in a mortar) and seethe all these things together
with an easy fire till the liquor be clear', and that it (10)

bubble up in the midst. Then strain it through a fair
clean cloth and keep it in a glass: and give it to the sick
to drink, a good quantity every morning, noon, and evening,
the space of fortnight. Then after the fortnight, a little
cassia fistula and mingle it with the same liquor; and (15)

give it to the sick to drink, at morn, three days, and
every day, three spoonfuls; and after, let him bathe him with
mallows and it shall deliver him from that corruption.

685. A medicine for the scurf and scab,
or heat that runneth in the body.

Scabs Take rock brimstone and bray it fine and mingle the said powder
to good May butter; and stir and work them well together, and
anoint the body or member infected therewith, and God willing,
thou /
shalt be whole.

686. To dry away scabs.
Scabs Take red dock roots, pimpernel, scabious, sorrel, celandinei stamp

them and temper them with good May bufter. Then fry them well
together, and strain them in a clean vessel; and cast there-
in a good quantity of brimstone (powdered) and then stir it well
together till it be cold; and therewith anoint the sick till he (s)

be whole. Also take tar and honey and clarify them and suet
of a deer or sheep, and boil altogether in a pan; and that done, a-
noint the sore divers times till it be whole. Or else tahe argentum
vivum - one ounce, axungia porcnum - four ounces, and powder
of oyster shells, burnt /
and so make it. (10)

[MS Sig.N6tl240
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687. A special good plaster and healer for all sores.
Sores Take wax out of the bee hives and May butter or deer suet,

and put to that some water of woodbine and plantain - of each, a

' 684/10. clearl MS has 'clean', but emendation verified trom other MSS.
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like / e'l
quantity. Boil altogether upon a soft fire, and make there of a
plaster, after the art: and it shall heal mightily.

688. A salve for a green sore.
Sores Take a quantity of turpentine and work it well in fair water

till it wax white and clear; then take half as much in quantity
of the yolks of eggs and work the turpentine and them together,
till they be well mixed; and put in a box, and with a little lint, when
you have need, use the same. 6)

689. To make Salyus populi
Salvus Take celandine - two handfuls, hayhove, yarrow, halehove,popull cowhove and maiden- /

wort, - of each one handful. Stamp them small, and take sheep's
suet - one pound, /
oil of roses - half a pound; melt them altogether, tillthe herbs sink
down, and be' somewhat black; then strain and keep it to your
use. /

690. Against yesking and belching of the stomach.
Stomach Take aniseeds (dried) and smell to them. lt taketh away yesking

and belching. Aloes helpeth the stomach above all
other medicines. Against the pain of the stomach
of a cold cause, stamp English galingale and let it boil in
oil; and so be plastered in the mouth of the stomach - it is (s)

a principal remedy.

691. Against vomiting of the stomach.
Stomach Against overmuch vomiting and flux of the belly, boil cumin

in vinegar and let the patient drink the vinegar, or eat the
cumin. Also boil frankincense, the juice of mints
and a little vinegar together, and make a plaster thereof and bind
to the spoon of the stomach, and it shall stay the vomiting. (5)

Take mastic, cumin, bayberries - of each one ounce; stamp them
and mingle /
them with the juice of rue and apply them to the stomacfi - and
it helpeth, for it hath a wonderful operation.

[MS Sig.N6v1241
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692. For the stomach.
Stomach Take wormwood, mints, chamomile, origanum, lavender, thyme,

and hyssop - of each one handful. Stamp them small and take out

' 689/4- anC b€ somewhatl MS omiB be'. Bemedy not in other MSS so editorial ernendation.
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the sticks /
of them; take sour bread of wheat and grate it and
put thereto May butter and vinegar and boil them well
together till they be thick, and plaster-wise.

693. For swelling or bruises,
Swelling Take good ale dregs, of the best crumbs of leaven bread and

sheep's suet; fry them and make a plaster. Also take
daisies in radicis, and betony leaves (contunded) - of each one
handful, demde addi /
oleum albiovorum mellis mise fiatt cataplasma.
Diachylon Compositum good for all swellings. (s)

694. A medicine to heal any sore, or wound, and to
keep it without proud or dead flesh.

Sore Take half a pound of wax, a quarter of a pound of sheep's suet,
of rosin, turpentine - of each a quarter of a pound, half a
pint of salad oil, bugle that groweth in woods - two handtuls,
smallage /
mallows, valerian, groundsel, balm - of each one handful. Stamp
and strain /
the herbs and put the juice into the foresaid things (being a
whife I gt
boiled). Then seethe them together a quarter of an hour; then take
it from the fire and let it stand tiil it be cold, then take a-
way the smallage from the bottom; then take some of your balm
water and put into it so much as will make it green;
and let it boil a quarter of an hour, and so take it to your
use. (10)

695. A cerecloth for all manner of aches.
Cerecloth Take a pound of unwrought wax, half a pound of rosin,

frankincense - two ounces, sheep's suet - one pound and half. Boil
them altogether /
and strain them in a fair basin; and then put them on a chafing
dish of c-oals; and dip a linen cloth therein, and so lay it to the

[MS Sig.N7rl242
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696. For the stone and strangury.
Stone Take the films that is within the maws of geese and let

them be purely dried; and then make powder thereof and drink it
with stale ale; and it helpeth, by God's blessing.

(21

(s)

(s)
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697. For the stone, and to provoke water.
Stone Take a quart ol milk and boil therein a handful of clisend and

let it boil to a pint; then make a posset with white wine and
drink it often, and it helpeth.

698. For the same.
Stone Take the knob or knot that is in the handle of a pure Venice

glass and beat it to very fine powder; and give the patient
of that powder in white wine to drink, and it helpeth. (Probatum
est.) /

699. For the same.
Stone Take broom seed and drink often in white wine, and it helpeth.

(Probatum est.)

700. An oil of Mr Martheldo - a French physician -
to cure the stone.

Stone Take of oil of turpentine, brimstone in line powder,
white amber in powder - of each a like quantity. Let them boil
together in some glass, so long until they become red (but
take heed and boil it in some open place because otherwise it
is dangerous). lt is very good tor the stone, being given three (5)

drops in the morning, in white wine.

7O1. A medicine of Dr Horsford, to prevent an ague or fever -
page 101. I

702. For any pain that lieth heavy upon the stomach,
which doth take away the appetite.

Stomach Take a good handful of rosemary and bruise it, then wring
out the juice; and drink a draught of it, morning and evening,
for two days, and it helpeth.

MS Sig.N7vl243
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703. To make a black salve.
Salve Take a pint of salad oil and set it over the fire in a skillet and

when it do boil, put thereto half a pound of red lead and let it boil
together till it do look black. Then put thereto of wax - two ounces;
then take /
it off the fire and put into it of rosin - four ounces, of turpentine -
two ounces (you /
must keep stirring it after you put in your red lead till it be well (s)

boiled). Pour it into an earthen vessel and keep it to your use: it is
good both for drawing, and healing.
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704. To make a skinning salve, or cerecloth.
Salve Take a pint of salad oil and half a pound of ceruse or white

lead (finely beaten to powder) and half a pound of wax, and a
spoonful /
of lard. Boil all these together, always stirring them, and let it
boil till it be perfect black then dip in your cloth to make
a cerecloth. lt is an excellent healing salve. (5)

705. A cerecloth for a joint that will not
bide in hls place.

Cerecloth Take red wax and fresh butter and make a ceredoth: and apply
unto it, and it helpeth.

706. For the sciatica, or ache - approved.
Sciatica Take linseed oil - three ounces, black soap - three ounces, salt,

well drowed, and /
beat to powder - three ounces. Boilthem together and make them
uPin/
a roll; and when you will use it, drive it abroad upon a cloth,
and lay it to the grief.

707. To heal burning or scalding without plaster
or ointment.

Scalding Take an onion and cut him overthwart and wring out the juice
upon the wound; doing so every day twice it will speedily be
healed. (Probatum est.)

[MS Sig.Ngr1z44
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708. The Lord Chapple's salve for cuts or rankling, coming

of rubbings, and also for the lips.
Salve Take a pound of May butter, clarified; then take of wax - three

ounces, /
of rosin - two ounces. Boil them altogether and when it is well
boiled, then /
keep it in the cake (or otherwise).

709. An ointment for sciatica.
Sciatica Take a goose and take out the entrails and fill the body

with white pitch, and sage washed in aqua-vitae; and so roast
the goose, and with the fat anoint the place, and it will help
in short time.
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710. A salve, very good for an extenuated,
or withered member.

Salve Take cat's grease, deer suet, boar's grease, hog's grease, the
marrow of neats'feet, honey, dog's grease, badger's grease,
- of each a like quantity. Boil them altogether in wine to
an ointment; then strain it, and therewith anoint the place
affected, before the fire, twice aday. (5)

711. Another for the same.
Salve Take sage, mallows, nettles (and their roots), chamomile,

sprigs of juniper - of each one handful, dog's grease, and
fresh butter - of each three ounces. Chop the herbs small and boil
them to a grout, and then strain them through a coarse
doth. Then put the grease and butter to it and seethe it (5)

again to an ointment; then reserve it for the uses
before mentioned.

712. A salve for a tumour or swelling in the groin,
or privy parts.

Salve Take rosin and wax - of each one ounce, a great onion,
and two lily roots. Stamp them and seethe them in goat's
milk; then strain them through a linen cloth and
let it seethe well again; then stir it about till it be
cold: and so reserve it for the use aforesaid.

[MS Sig.Nsv1245

719. A comforting, strengthening syrup for one
that is weak in any distemper - Dr Tompson.

Syrup Take plantain, shepherd's purse, the tops of
Strength- red nettles, horse-tail, liverwort, hart's-tongue
e n- / ing leaves - of each one and a half handfuls, wood-sage, prunella,

sanicle, /
borage, balm and the leaves of comfrey - of each
one handful, mugwort, motherwort, and ground iqy - (5)

of each two handfuls, the roots of comfrey, the roots of
angelica, and the roots of lovage - of each three oun@s,
the root of burdock, and butter bur - of each four ounces.
Wash, scrape and cut the roots, and boil all
in ftve quarts of spring water until it comes (10)

to three. Then strain it and boil it again
(with three pounds of white sugar, and one dram of saffron)
a little while; then take it otf, and when it is
cold, bottle it; and drink thereof, a quarter
of a pint at a time, three or four times a day. (15)

(s)
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714. For the scurry.
Take five goose turds (of geese that eat only grass) as they fall
in the morning and seven or eight cloves, beaten small; and put
all ina/
good draught of beer and let it stand half an hour, stirring
it now and then. Then strain it and drink it in the morning
(fasting). Fast two or three hours after, and walk as (s)

much as you can. Do this one and twenty mornings; take now
and then some lemon posset. Take a spoonful of syrup
of tumitory and put it in a quarter of a pint of
borage water and take now and then a spoonlul at
your pleasure. Atter the twenty first morning, take three
handtuls /
of scurvy-grass, three handfuls of water-cresses and an
ounce of grains (beaten small) and put all in a gallon
of strong beer; and boil it to half, and take half a
pint every morning for seven mornings and fast as
aforesaid. (1s)

This recipe received of Ezekiel Flussell of Halstock.

(10)
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715.
Tough-
ness /

71 6.
Phthisic

T
For the phthisic', toughness, or spleen.
Take two spoonfuls ol filed steel, two spoonfuls of cinnamon, one
spoonful of cloves (made into fine powder). Put this into one quart
of white wine and stew it in the embers all night; and then
drink thereof, every morning; and walk after it until your body
be warm. Fast three hours afier your draught. lt is also good (s)
for the spleen.

A special drink for the toughness.
Take rosemary, thyme, hyssop, horehound, coltsfoot -
of each one handful, liquorice, aniseeds and raisins of the sun.
Beat or bruise your I
liquorice and aniseed, and stone your raisins, and add some figs
with some /
parsley roots, fennel roots and some ceterach. Boil all these in fair
water until half be consumed: then strain it and throw a- (5)
way the dregs. Then set it over the fire again and put
thereto a good quantity of sugar and boil it well: and drink
a good draught of it, first and last.

IMS Sig.O4vl257

717.

Phthisic

71 8.
Phthisic

T
A medicine for the phthisics, stopping in the
breast, and to open the pipes.
Take the roots of parsley, fennel and succory (take out the
piths of them) and seethe them with white wine, or Rhenish
wine till they be soft; seethe them with juniper berries if
you can get them. Then strain it (when it is well sod) put
pellitory of Spain to the wine and tet the sick drink it (5)
morning and evening, eight days, and he shall have remedy,
by God's grace.

Another for the same.
Take barley (prepared) - two ounces, great raisins - four ounces,
figs (clean washed /
and scotched) - number, four, hyssop - half a handful, liquorice
(scraped and a little bruised) - |
two ounces, ginger (pared and a little bruised) - one ounce, fennel
root - number, two, parsley /
roots - four (being clean washed, and the piths taken out). Boit
them /
in six pints of clear water until a quart be consumed; then (5)

' 715/Tide. pftftisic] MS spells this word Tsicke / Tissicke'- hence its irrctr-rsion in the T sectbn
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strain the liquor from all the ingredients aforesaid through a (O

clean cloth; and keep it in a clean vessel and drink thereof
a little at a time, warm, both night and day, as need requireth.
More page 53: 54: 55:

719. A drink for the phthisic.
Phthisic Take raisins of the sun (the stones being picked out) - one pound,

of barley - two handfuls, /
senna - one oun@, polypody - one ounce, liquorice, aniseeds -
of each, one ounce. Boil all this in five /
quarts of running water till half be consumed; then take it off the
fire, and put thereto a quartern of sugar; then strain it into some
earthen vessel; and drink a draught thereof, first and last. (5)

72O. A decoction for the phthisic.
Phthisic Take an old rabbit or cock and boil him with raisins of the sun (the

stones being taken out) and elecampane root (sliced); put in two
handtuls /
of barley and some grits and origanum. Boil all these in fair
running /
water; then take forth the rabbit or cock (if you will, you may
eat him), and drink a draught of this liquor - being strained into (s)

some clean vessel; and take a draught of it when you go to bed,
cold, and a draught in the' morning, warm.
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721. A medicine for a sore throat.
Throat Take columbines and cinquefoil. Stamp both together and strain

them with milk and drink it warm. Also take fennel and
boil it well in running water and then hold thy mouth open over
the steam thereof; and when it is nigh cold, hold of that water
in thy mouth and gargarize it, and cast it out again; and do this (s)

three or four times in a day.

722. For the toothache.
Tooth- That thy teeth never ache, take the powder that cometh of the
ache filings of /

a hartshorn and let it seethe in a little water in a new earthen
pot; and so put into thy mouth where thy pain is. Also stamp two
cloves of garlic and tie it about thy arm on that side that thy
tooth acheth, near to thy hand, and it taketh away all the pain.
More /
page: ?.

(5)

' 7nn. in the momingl MS omits'the', editorial emendation give ursual brmat
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723, To make the teeth stand fast.
Teeth Take the roots of vervain and seethe it in old wine and wash thy

teeth therewith; and it will cleanse and fasten thy teeth.
Also hartshorn, burned till it wax white and beaten into
fine powder - and the teeth rubbed therewith - maketh them clean
and the gums ceaseth the burning pains in them. (q

724. To pluck out a tooth.'
Teeth Take the brains of an hare and seethe them in red wine,

and therewith anoint the tooth that you will have out; and
it will fall out without pain.

725. To kill the tetter, ringworm, or any kind of itch.
Tetter Take salad oil and salt tempered therewith; and being lukewarm,

anoint the place therewith, and you shall find remedy.
Also take pepper, finely beaten with brimstone, soap, and salt and
make a salve thereof; and therewith anoint the place, evening and
morning. Or else take mercury sublimate and steep the (5)

same in fair running water; and after it is well resolved,
with a fair linen cloth wash therewith your tetter, ringworm or
itch - and it shall shortly kill the same.
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T
726. A sovereign medicine for tettets.
Tetters Take of unslaked lime - two handfuls, of fair running water -

one quart. Put both together in a pot, the space of two days; and
then take of bole armeniac - one ounce, and stamp it in a mortar.
Then strain half a pint of your water and put it into
the mortar, and labour it with the pestle, till it be a F)
fair blue; and so set it up in a close vessel, and use
it as need requireth. This water will last a whole
year in his full strength. Also the oil
made of wheat, or of broom, being applied unto
the tetters will slay and kill the same. More page 199. (10)

727. To draw a thorn out of the foot,
or elsewhere.

Thorn Take the bark of hawthorn and seethe it in red wine,
till two parts be consumed. Then pour out the wine and
stamp the bark small and temper it with boar's grease,
and fry them together, and make a plaster; and apply
the same as hot as may be sr.rffered. (5)

' 724ffina. out a toothl MS has te€fii' here and at line 2, but other MSS have the singular, whirJr
then agrees with the'if in line 3.
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7 28.
Thorn

729.
Thorn

For the same.
Take bullein wax - one pound, turpentine - one pound, oil olive - a
pint, /
sheep's tallow - one pound, rosin - a quarter of a pound. Then
take a /
pint of the juice of these herbs following: that is -
bugle, wnallage and plantain (and less of the plantain).
Then boil them altogether over a soft fire, always
stirring it, till they be well mingled; and let it seethe
till all the scum @nsume away. Then take it
from the fire and let it cool a little, and then
strain it through a fair green c{oth into a
clean vessel, and apply it to the grief.

For the same.
Take white chalk and beat it to powder; and mix it with
black soap and make it in manner of a salve; and
spread it upon a cloth and lay it to the place where
the thorn is, and it will draw him forth - if the orifice
be opened.

(5)

(10)

(s)

$tlS Sig.O6r1260

730.
Thorn

731.

Turpentine
potable

T
Another for the same.
Southernwood and fresh grease of their own property do draw
out /
sprigs, thorns and other things that fasten in the body.
Holewort stamped and applied, is of the same operation. The
same /
operation have the seeds of rocket. Goose dung plastered upon
the grief draweth out the sticks and iron that be fastened in the (s)
flesh. The ashes of a swallow (burnt) mixed with vinegar and
applied, is of the like operation. Oak fern stamped with hog's
grease, /
and bound unto the grief is good in operation, for it draweth out the
broken bones, and if it be drunk, it healeth bruises. Ashes
made of fumitory, stamped and mixed with raw honey and (10)
applied upon the wounds, draweth out pieces of broken bones;
so doth the ashes of earthworms, sodden with honey, and
applied to the sore. More page 151.

To make turpentine potable - most sovereign
for the stone.
Take of turpentine - a quarter or half an ounce, and stir it in a
dish; /
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then put it to the yolk of an egg, and stir it together: (21

then put to a spoonful of posset ale and stir it - and it
will resolve. This is most sovereign for the stone.

732. A precious ptisan.'
Ptisan Take French barley (cleansed from the husks) - one handtul. Boil

the /
same an hour in two gallons of fair running water; then
put thereto of the roots of fennel, parsley and elecampane -
of each one handful, scabious - half a handful, of hyssop, maiden-
hair, sage, cinque- /
foil and pennyroyal - of each two handfuls, liquorice (scraped and
bruised), / (s)

aniseed (cleansed) - of each one handful, of figs and dates -
eighteen, raisins solus - two handfuls, /
white sugar - two pounds; and when it is well boiled, then strain
it; and when it is cold, put to it the whites of four or ftve eggs
(clarified); and after it is strained, give it a heat, and so
put it into a jelly bag - with good rose-water and cinnamon, (10)

and ginger (beaten to gross powder), and so let it run forth,
as clear as you may.
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T
733. For a tetter.
Tetter Take the juice of white bryony root and anoint the

tetter with it, and it helpeth.

734. For a wet tetter.
Wet Take goose grease, and the water that is upon tar if it
tetter may be had (or raw tar), and mix it together; and anoint the

sore morning and night, and it helpeth. (Probatum est.)

735. For the toothache.
Tooth- Take thine own water, and with lint (the water being hot) bathe
ache thy tooth, and stop him with lint, wet in the same water,

and it helpeth.

736. For a red taking.
Taking Take red sage, red fennel, mallows and groundsel - of each a

like quantity. Chop them small and mix them with raw-
head, and spread it upon a cloth, all cold: employ it to your
grief, and change it twice a day, and it helpeth.

' T3PlTlde and Mar$n. ptisanl MS spelb this 'tisane /tysane'- herrce ib indusion in the T s€tion.
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797. An er,eellent gargarfsm for
tho tosthaghc, and rheum,Tooth- Tale honey, vinegar and mu$ar'd - gt eactr, half a spoorrful, andache a liftlo pepper. Heat it upon a c-trafing-distr oJ oOafs and
gargarize thy mouth therewith.
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738. A medicine to cease vomiting.
Vomit Take red mints, sage and woman's milk (or cow's milk),

brayed and strained together; and give the patient to drink, cold;
and /
it shall c€ase the vomiting.

739. A medicine lor them that do vomit up
their meat, by weakness of stomach.

Vomit Take the nether crust of brown bread; dry it well and leisurely at
the fire. Then steep it in strong vinegar a little while; then take
it out and spread upon it the powder of cloves; warm it again
and tie it about the mouth of the stomach and the vomit will cease.

74O. Against hoarseness - to make open and clear
the voice.

Voice Put mustard seed in dry figs and give the patient them to
eat in the evening. lt doth dissolve the gross humours and
openeth the stopping of the lights - and also the c-onduits of
breathing - and cleareth the voice. More page 54: 55.

741.
llnguentum Elesiccative Rubrum - doth cool and dry much, and healeth

sores.
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W
742. To cause one to break wind.
Wind Althea roots boiled in posset drink, and given to

drink. doth break the wind.

743. A powder to staunch blood in a wound.
Take frankincense, arsenic, Alumnis Succarini- of each two
ounces, /
Calcis vivi- six ounces. Mix them altogether in fine powder
and add thereto a pint of vinegar and boil them together till
the vinegar be consumed. Then let it dry in the sun,
or against the fire, and make it again into fine powder; (5)

and then to three ounces of this powder, add half an ounce
of bole armeniac and one ounce ol Pulvis alcamistiniq and mix
them altogether into very fine powder, and reserve it
for your use, to stop any flux of blood in a wound; and
when you have any occasion to use it, take four ounces of
this / (10)
powder, and incorporate it with whites of eggs. Then take
a bolster of tow big enough to cover the place where
the wound is, and dip the tow in vinegar and press it
out again; then spread your medicine on the tow, and
after, strew a little of the dry powder upon it and (15)
apply it and after, lay upon this many more little bolsters
of tow (as much as is needful to staunch the blood);
and proceed in the cure as you do in the cure of
green wounds, if there be no ulcer or inflammation,
or putrefaction in the bones; but if the bones ulcerate (20)
or putrefy, then to resist the same use the medicine
in fol. 45.
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w
744. For warts.
Warts Take reasty bacon and rub your warts and then make a

hole under the threshold of the middle door; and put it
in, and there let it lie and your warts will go away
suddenly. (Proved.)
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745. A water to cure all manner of sores (be they never so
festered and stinking), all manner of cankers in the
nose, /
mouth, throat or elsewhere.

Water Take red sage, celandine, woodbine flowers with the leaves - of
each /
one handful, running water - a gallon. Put the herbs in it and let
them /
boil to a pottle; then strain the herbs through a strainer and
take the liquor and set it over the fire again. Then put thereto
a pint of English honey, a good handful of rock alum (finely (5)

beaten), a pennyworth of grains (gross bruised), and let them boil
together three or four walms (and let the scum be taken off with a
feather); /
and when it is cold, put it in an earthen bottle or pot, so as it
may be kept close; and lor a green wound, take ol the thinnest of
the said water; and for an old' sore, the thickest of the said
water - / (10)
(being first well shaked together); and after you have cleansed the
old sore with white wine, take a quantity of fine lint and the
same being well dipped in your water, do you therewith otten
times bathe your wound; and with the said lint, in the end cover the
wound, being well wet in the said water; and if there be any (1s)
holes in the said wound, fill them with lint made tent-wise. And so
after, cover the whole wound with a piece of a bladder, the more
better to continue your lint' in moisture - and that your linen roll
(wherewith you bind up your wound) may not hastily suck up or
dryt
up the same; and after such sort, your wound to be dressed (20)
twice a day, in the morning and at evening, until it shall please
God to cure the same.
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7 46.
Water

w
A water to digest choler.
Take centaury, endive roots, sorrel, morsus diaboli(or devil's bit),
lettuce, borage, scariole, portulaca, woodsour, scabious, water lily,
white poppy - of each a like quantity. Distil them and drink the
water /
thereof, morning and evening, first and last; and it shall digest
choler. (5)

' 745110. br an oH sorel MS has 'br all sore', but emendation verifed from other MSS.
' 745t18. continue pur lintl MS has 'Continew yd bladde/, but emendation verified fiom other
MSS.
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Water
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7 48.
Water

A water to digest melancholy.
Take borage, langue de boeuf, hart's-tongue, calamint, mugwort,
centaury', scabious, thyme, hyssop, savory, germanders,'
rosemary (the flowers of the tenderest), of woodbine - ol each
a like quantity. Distil them and drink the water thereof,
morning and evening, first and last; and it will digest
melancholy. / (s)

A water to digest and cleanse blood.
Take borage, langue de boeuf, fumitory, scabious, tormentil
(the roots especially), rosemary, pimpernel, avens, marjoram,
balm. Distil them and use them as you do the other
waters before; and it will cleanse the blood, and is a good
cordial. F)

A water to purge phlegm - look page 93: 94.

A cold water for the liver.
Take endive, liverwort, pennyroyal, fumitory, scabious, sorrel,
water lilies, borage, sanders, leftuce, purslane, violets, red
vinegar - and use them as the former.

7 49.

750.
Water
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W
751. Aqua mirabilis et preciow.
Water Take galingale, cloves, cubebs, ginger, melilot, cardamom,

maces, nutmegs - of each one oun@, the juice of celandine - half
a pint, /
and mingle all these (made in powder) with the same juice,
and with a pint of aqua-vitae, and three pints of good white
wine; and put this together in a stillatory of glass and let (5)
it stand so all night and on the morrow, still it with an
easy fire as can be. This water is of secret nature -
it dissolveth the lungs without any grievance, and the said
lungs being grieved, wounded or perished, it mightily healeth
and comforteth it, and it suffereth not the blood to putrefy, (10)
but the same in great quantity it multiplieth, and
almost he shall never need to be let blood: and this
water suffereth not the heart to be burnt, nor the melancholy
or phlegm to be lifted up, or to have domination above
nature, and this water expelleth rheum mightily, and profiteth (1s)
the stomach marvellously, and conserveth memory, and

' 74712. centauryl The scribe wrote 'rosemary' here, but 'contaury'verified ftonr other MSS.
' 747n. germandersl MS has'Comenders'(see Annotatbrs) ard ttis b bllowed by asecond
enfy of 'muErort'.
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destroyeth palsy of the lines of the tongue and it preserveth (17)

a man from the palsy; and if the said water be given to
a man or woman labouring towards death, one spoonful
relieveth. Of all waters artificial, this is the best. In (20)

summer use once a week (fasting), the quantity of a spoon-
ful - and in winter, two spoonfuls.
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752. Aqua pertectissima.
Water Take turpentine, honey - of each one pound, aqua-vitae - half a

quart, lignum aloes, /
(well broken in a mortar), red sanders - of each three ounces, gum
arabic - one ounce, /
nutmegs, galingale, cubebs, cinnamon, mastic, cloves,
spikeward (or else spikeware), saffron, ginger - of each three
ounces, musk - five scruples. /
Stamp all these together and meddle it well, and do it in (5)

a stillatory of glass, and stop all the vents that no air
can come out (nor smoke); and make a sofi fire till the
first water come, that is clear as the water of a well; and
the second cometh as cfear as a coal of the fire; then
make the fire somewhat hotter, and when the third water (10)

cometh, it is black and thick as honey: and then make the
fire hotter still, till all come out. The first water that is
clear, shall be drunk with warm wine; the second and third
shall be to anoint thy body. The first water drunk with
warm wine, consumeth phlegm in thee, and causeth appe- (15)

tite, and purgeth the stomach of all evil humours; and also
it will sutfer no impostume' come nigh the heart, or
principal member. Also if thou take a clout (wet in the
same water) and put it in thy nose as far as thou mayest with
thy little finger, it' shall purge the head of all manner of (20)
phlegm and rheum, and the pose, and also stinking breath, of
what cause soever it be. Drink it at even and morning -
as I have said before, it shall make thee whole; and if thy
teeth ache (either of worms, or of corrupt blood) wash them
with the said water and they shall be whole; and all manner
at I (2s)
things that is put in that water shall never putrefy. And wet
a cloth in the same water, and put it in any wound
and it shall make the wound whole, whether it be canker,

' 752117. rn impostumel MS has'no€ inner postume', but emerdation verified from other MSS.
' 752f20. finger, it shalll MS has 'finger; & shall', but emendation verified trom other MSS.
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or fistula, or what manner sore soever it be; rub thy back (29)

bone withal, and it shall help thee of the quartan. (30)

Dr Stephens's water: look page 232.
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753. To make water imperial.
Water Take three gallons of red wine (or any other wine except white

wine) /
and take wild sage, wormwood, hyssop, origanum, thyme,
rosemary, /
centaury, hart's-tongue, scabious - of each one handful (cut all
these i
small) of aniseed and liquorice - of each three handfuls, cumin
roots, elecampane, /
figs, grains, mace - of each one ounce. Bruise all the spices in a
mortar / (5)

and then mix all these together and put it into a pot, and
let it be stilled in a limbeck.

For aqua composita: look page 218.

754. To make a water, restorative, for any person
whose liver or lungs are wasted.

Water Take fennel roots, parsley roots - of each half a handful, (peel off
the overbark and /
cast away the hard pith that is within and shred them small),
and put thereunto of hyssop, violets and sorrel - of each half a
handful; and being /
somewhat bruised, seethe altogether in three quarts of fine
running water, /
and adding thereunto half a pound of figs (shred into divers
pieces) / (5)

and as much of liquorice (beaten in powder) and seethe them
altogeth- /
er, till the one half of the water be consumed; and put thereto
a good quantity of honey and let the whole be strained through a
clean cloth; and give the patient to drink, three or four spoonfuls
thereof, every morning, lukewarm; and it shall restore him, by 1to1
God's grace.

755. To make water of balm.
Water Take three gallons of such strong ale as the wort thereof being

sod will bear an egg; put therein of balm - four and a half pounds
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(stamped), / e)
liquorice, well scraped and beaten - one pound, aniseeds half,
fennel seeds and I
caraway seeds - of each two ounces. All the seeds being brayed,
let them stand /
twelve hours in steep, stirring it ofien times; then distil it by a (5)
limbeck; and draw thereof in pints and no more.
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756.
Water

757.
Worms

758.
Worms

759.
Worms

w
To make sweet water.
Take a pint of rose-water, as much damask water, mixed; then
put therto powder of cypre, musk and civet, powder of benjamin -
three ounces (mixed with the said water); put it into a glass, and
set it in /
the sun, stopped.

For worms in the teeth.
Take henbane seed and leek seed and the powder of incense -
ol each I
a like much; and put them on a glowing hot tile-stone; and
and make a pipe of lattin, that the nether end be wide, that it might
cover close the seeds; and hold thy mouth over the end of the
pipe, that the air may go into the sore' teeth; and it helpeth. (5)
More page 4: 5:

For worms in the belly.
Take unset leeks, lavender cotton, wormwood, tansy. Bruise
allthese together; fry them with the gall of an ox and some
vinegar and lay it to the navel as hot as may be sutfered. Use it
three of four times, and you shall have remedy, by God's grace.
Also take nep and stamp it, and temper it with hot wine; when
he I (s)
is pained, give it to the patient to drink.

For all manner of worms.
Take groundsel and plantain with the roots. Stamp them
and strain them with malmsey; and warm it, and give
it the patient to drink three days together. lt will kill all
manner of worms, and if he have an ague, it will
also rid it, by God's grace. (5)

' 7578. the sore teefil MS has the fure teeth', but emendation verified fiom other MSS.
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760. For worms in a child.
Worms Take aqua composita, and wash the breast of the child,

and then take the powder of myrrh (very fine beaten)
and strew it upon the breast of the child (atter it is
washed); and lay a warm cloth to it, and let it lie
twenty-four hours. (s)

761. For worms in the belly.
Worms Ribwort stamped and plaster-wise bound to the navel, or

some part thereot drunk with a little vinegar, killeth the
worms mightily. The scraping of a hartshorn, and
powder thereof, drunk with a little vinegar, killeth the worms.
Also seethe the rinds of pomegranates and the root (5)

of an ash - of like quantity - in a guart of white wine
or ale; and drink thereof (fasting) in the morning, and
it slayeth the worms wonderfully.

762. For worms in a child.
Worms Take halt a pint of malmsey and put thereunto of cloves and

mace - half an ounce (being well beaten), and a good quantity of
capons'grease; /
and temper them well together, and being made lvarm, anoint
the stomach of the child before the fire.

763. For a wound which is healed above,
and sore underneath.

Wounds Take barley meal, the white of an egg and honey; and mingle
them together and make a plaster therewith and apply it to
the sore, and it will help, by God's grace.

764. To make a salve to bring wounds into
their own kind, and to cease burning and aching.

Wounds Take the juice of smallage and plantain - of each a like much,
take honey and the white of an egg - of each a like much. Put to
it the bolted flour of wheat and stir them together well
untilthey be thick; and let it' come near no fire but
all cold and raw, lay it to the sore, and it shall cleanse (s)

the wound and ease the aching - and bring it to his
kind, and heal it fair.

' 7il14.let it mnrel MS omits 'tt', but emendatkrn verified from other MSS.
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765.
Wounds

766.
Wounds

767.

Wounds

W
A hasty healer of wounds.
Take frankincense and as much fine rosin (small powdered),
and put thereto ol oil of roses (and mingle them
well together). Put so much of the oil till it
be good soft ointment; and lay it to a sore or wound
with lint. (5)

A healer and drawer of a wound, or sore.
Take leaves of goose-grass, agnus castus, rib (called ripple)
plantain leaves, flos campi, bank cress - of each one handful.
Bray them /
in a mortar - with as much smallage as of all them,
and with May butter make them in balls; and lay them in
a dish, close, four days; and then seethe them with a soaking (5)

fire and strain them, and put thereunto of wax - one pound,
turpentine as much, rosin - half a pound, verdigris - three ounces.
Boil altogether one good wdm, and stir it fast
and well; and then take it down and strain it all again;
and if it be hard, put thereto a little oil olive and (10)
work it up in rolls.

To make a drink that healeth all manner
of wounds, without plastet or ointment.
Take sanicle, milfoil, bugle - of each a like much. Stamp them in
a mortar and temper them with white wine: and give the sick to
drink, three times in a day, and he shall be whole.
The virtue of this drink - the bugle holdeth the wound
open, milfoil clarifieth the wound. Sanicle may not (5)

be given to him that is wounded in the brain, for it
will slay him - but it may be given to him that is wounded
in any other part of the body, except the head.

[MS Sig.Psr1286

768.

Wounds

w
To make balls to drink that helpeth wounds,
sinews, and bones that be broken.
Take consound (comfrey), osmund crops, hemp crops,
red cole crops, red nettle and red briar crops, southernwood,
tansy, pimpernel, mouse-ear, betony, bugle, sanicle, avens,
madder (and if thou make them in May, take herb-water
in the stead of pimpernel); and take of every herb a like (s)
much in weight, save of madder, and of it take as much
as of all the other herbs; and wash them clean and stamp
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them all in a mortar and meddle them well together (8)

with thy hands; and make thy balls then, of the bigness of
a nut; and set them in a coffer where neither wind, (10)

sun, nor air may come to them (for drying too soon);
and every day, turn them once and roll them new
between thy hands (for going in of worms); and use of
these balls every day in your drink.

769. For wounds in haste or need - a very good medicine.
Wounds Take aqua-vitae and turpentine (even proportions) and lay it to

the /
wound, warm (and defensatives about him); and it helpeth. Also
the said medicine with bole armeniac and white of an egg
stauncheth wounds from bleeding.

770. To staunch bleeding in a wound.
Wounds Also in necessity, a collop of Martinmas beef, or bacon -

broiled upon the coals and laid in the wound (and powder of
bole armeniac strewed upon it when it is first hurt)
stauncheth surely, and hath been proved. More page 36.

771. A good drink for wounded men.
Wounds Take mouse-ear, betony, cinnamon, sage - of each a like much,

and of red madder as much ol them all. Make a powder
thereof and boil the premises in claret wine or ale;
and give the party wounded thereof to drink, thrice a
day, as much as will go into an egg strell. (s)
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W
772. A special balm for every fresh wound - a great healer,

so that defensatives be laid about the wound.
Wounds Take oil olive, good aqua-vitae (or aqua composita) and malmsey

- of each a pint, turpentine - one pound, centaury, St John's wort -
of each one handful, /
mastic, frankincense - of each two ounces, saffron - a groat's
worth, sage, /
rosemary flowers - of each one handful. Stamp all your herbs and
saffron /
well together; and put them and the liquor into an earthen (s)
pot, and seethe altogether to nigh half a pint in that pot (being
put within another pot of water) with a guick fire; and
then strain the same through a fair strainer and
put the balm so made into a fair glass or earthen
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pot that no air come thereto; and use thereof as need (10)

requireth.

773. An ointment for a green wound.
Wounds Take the leaves of valerian. Chop them and stamp them

in a mortar; and put thereto a quantity of fresh butter - as
much as will resolve them, and let them stand one week;
and then strain them (being molten upon the fire), and so
let it sfiand whilst it be cold, and let the water be poured (5)

from them and the dregs. Then put it in a fair pan and
put thereto a quantity of rosin and w€u somewhat more,
and boilthem on the fire softly, till the wax and rosin
be melted; then put them into a fair earthen pot and
keep it close till you use the same. (10)

774. For a green wound.
Wounds Take fine sugar and hyssop; and beat it together and apply

it to the wound, and it helpeth.

775. To staunch bleeding in a wound.
Wounds Take rosin and beat it to powder, and strew it upon the wound,

and it helpeth. (Probatum est.)

776. A good water to cleanse an impostume when
it is broken.

Wound Take about six ounces of mel rosanum, and honey - about
one ounce, and rose-water - one pint, and white wine - one pint:
mix altogether, and blood warm, syringe the wound.

IMS Sig.P41288

w
Tn. A drink of incredible efficacy, which being given to

wounded men, or men diseased with the fistula, it
emptieth out within thirteen days all filthlness out of
them, /
and healeth up the wounds or fistula.

Wounds Take red coleworts, fenugreek, parsley, southernwood,
tansy, strawberry leaves, and sweet briar leaves', plantain leaves,
hemp, red madder, smallage, crane's-bill, alum, nuts. Before
all things, let them be well sodden together in pure white wine
and put thereunto a little honey. Give unto the patient (g)

early and late; and anoint the wound without, when he

' Tmz. swed briarl MS has 'senen burr€', Folger tras 'servett b€er', C has an iltegible word
pecerling bo€r', while H and S have'sweet b4/r€', and bweet brere' respeclively. 'fh€

emendation b atfractive.
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hath drunk the said portion; and lay thereon a teaf of el
red coleworts, and keep the same continually over it;
and this is a very helpful medicine, as it hath been
often proved. / (10)

778. A medicine to take away warts.warts Take the leaves of an elder iree and stamp them in a mortar,
and lay them to the warts and it willtake them away
in short time. Also take purslane and rub it upon
the warts - it'pulleth them up by the roots, by his ownproperty. (5)

779. To destroy warts.
warts Take an oak-apple and stamp it and temper it with good tart

vinegar; and it destroyeth warts and tetters.

780. To take away a wen.wen Take forty snails, seethe them in a pint of running water, as
you seethe periwinkles. Let it stand till it be cold;-scum it, and
take the fat thereof, with wool or lint, and lay it to the wen.

781. To make washing balls.
Washing Take two pounds of Seville soap (scrape it thin), cloves - half anballs ounce, a /

little of stora( liquid, cypre, calamus (beat in powder) - of each
one ounce. Beat all these in a mortar till they come to a paste,
and make thereof balls.
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W782. To cause one to break wind.
Make powder of the roots of celandine and ant,s eggs,
and a litile ginger: and give the party to drink, and he shall
fart till he drink water.

The virtues of some certain waters.

783- water of wormwood is good for the stomach, liver, spleen,
worms in the womb, drunkenness, fevers and other maladies.

784- of centaury is good for an appetite, for the liver, the melt,
worms and for saucefleme in the face.

' Vy4. warts - it pullethl MS has v/arts Brlleth' - th€re is sligrrtf different wording in the o6rer
MSS.
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785. Of dittany is good against poison and venom, and for
the pestilence and other diseases.

786. Of fumitory is good for the morphew, leprosy, scabs, dropsy,
liver, spleen, costiveness, pusiness and many other diseases.

787. Of hyssop is good for the cough, lungs, breasts, pipes,
ache ol stomach and guts, and for the pose and so on, with other.

788. Of horehound is good for the cough, lungs, breast, and
the colic and so on.

789. Of calamint is good for the stomach.

790. Of plantain is good against the flux and hot dropsy.

791 . Of fennel is good to make a great body small and for the
eyen.

792. Of violets will cool a man that is thirsty - is good for
reins and liver.

793. Of endive is good against the dropsy, liver, jaundice
and for the stomach.

MS Sig.P5rl290

w
794. Of borage is good for the stomach, against the colic

and other diseases.

795. Of beets, sage, cowslips and primrose is good for the
palsy.

796. Of dragons is good to wash venomed sores.

797. Of betony is good for hearing and against sickness in the
body - for as mustard is sauce for meats, so is this water
to other herbs. lt is good for drunkenness and poison.

798. An approved digestive for a wound.
Wound Take the yolk of an egg and a small quantity of saffron

(dried, and beat in a mortar) and a little quantity of Venice
turpentine; and incorporate all together in a mortar, and beat
them together; and so apply it on a little lint, on the
wound; you may add oil of turpentine. (s)
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799. A very good dressing for a wound that is
caused by breaking of a bone.

Wound Take of myrrh - a little quantity, of aloes - half as much.
Dissolve this in good styptic wine or brandy; and mix all
with so much more of mel rosanum (or honey of
roses): and so apply it on lint, as occasion is.

1 800. A very good fomentation for a wound where
there is danger of gangrene, or mortification.

Wound Sack and brandy, and the spirit of amber, mixed
together; and bathe the wound with it as hot as may
be suffered.
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Wounds.
801. A very good injection tor a wound that will

both clean and heal it.
Take one pint of white wine and dissolve in
it of myrrh - six ounces, and add to it two or three spoon-
fuls of mel rosanum; if the wound
be putrefied, add Egyptiacum - one ounce.

[MS loose pagel

802. Take a quart of muscadine, and the great vein
that goeth along the back of an ox, one handful
of knot-grass. Boil them both, and put them
into the muscadine; put in some pearl (beaten
very fine) and the bone of a stag's heart (beaten
fine). Put in two or three angels, and boil all
these together from a quart to a pint;
drink this in three mornings (fasting),
and fast three hours after.

(5)
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